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WORLD NEWS

Hungary

clashes with

Romania
Hungary accused neighbouring
Romania of a “serious act of
provocation” after a senior
Hungarian diplomat was held
unlawfully in Bucharest police
headquarters far six hoars,
accused of distributing mcitftig
leaflets agatnst Romania.

Relations between the two
countries have deteriorated
followingcriticism of Roman-
ia’s policies towards its two
milHim nHitrit* fflinjprfong

S Afrlea eonyfcHons
Three senior members of the
United Democratic.Front,
Sooth African anti-apartheid
coalition, and one other blade
leader, were convicted of trea-
son following the country's
longest political trial.

Page 22

Bhutto claim* majority
Ms BenAzir Bhutto, leader of
the Pakistan People's Party,
increased pressure on Presi-

dent Ghulam Ishaq Khan to
be appointed the country’s
Tw>vt. prime minister. She
claimed she could now com-
mand a znajorityof seats in
the national assembly

Albanians stage protest
About 100,000 ethnic Albanians
marched through Pristina, cap-
ital of Yugoslavia’s Kosovo
province in an anti-Serb dem-
onstration protest an the eve
ofa large anti-Albanian rally

in Belgrade. The party is over.
Pages

Thatcher snubs Kranda
Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher intends to leave Zam-
bia out of her forthcoming tour
of Africa in retaliation for the
public dressing down Foreign
Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe
received, at the harids..ofPreair

dent Kahnda biro years ago.

Oeneva bomb blast -

Four people were seriously .

injured after a bomb exploded
outside tbs Geneva office of
Aeroflot, the Soviet airline.'

No one claimed responsibility .•

for the attack.

Cntitm gfffoptg puyff pfan -

Cuba accepted p: pence
plan for south-west Africa
which willmean the with-
drawal of its 50,000 troops from
Angola. Page 4. ' .

Lsch Walesa InIriks’
Lech Walesa, leader ofthe ban-
ned Polish trade unlon Solidar-

ity, was believed to behaving -

talks in Warsaw with see Inte-

rior Minister GenCzeslaw
Klszczak.

Itfl

Oaiman Spwdwr wamsa
West German Health Minister
Rita SfLssmuth was appointed:
Bundestag President(Speaker)
succeeding Philipp Jeaminger,

who resigned after-protests

at his remarks about the Nazls.

Had Cross wanba
.

Tbelntemationallted Cross
warned it might leave Eeba- .

non, unless a Swiss employee,
abducted at a reftigeecamp
in Sidon, was released. „•

Survivors of the Piper Alpha
oft platfionn disaster are to
receive a tax-free interim pay-
ment of£10,000 from,the plat-

form’s owner Occidental^Petro-
leum.

Aims each# found
Security forces found a Protes-

tant paramilitary arms cache
outlie border near Armagh. .

gem camabft haul
Customs officersseized two
tonnes of ranTiartsTesfryworth.

as much as £6m, bona yacht
in Poole'hazhour, Dorset.

EC planattacfcacl
Lord Caithness,feiwonment
Miniver, crit^edEuropean
Commission plans to create
an EC-wide network of pro- , ;

tected areas for wildlife and
rare plants. Page 4 ...

PoUutlon inspector quits
Rod Perryman, civil servant

in charge of the regulation of

toxic waste disposal, is to

resign, amid claims of low
morale at Her Majesty's Inspec-

torate of Pollution. Page 4 _
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Europe-wide

merger law
moves closer
EUROPE-WIDE merger control
lawscame a stop closer to

becoming reality yesterday
when the Community’s 12

trade and industry ministers

agreed in principle,that the
European Commission should
have the final say on poten-
tially anticompetitive Interna-
tional takeovers. Page22

LONDON equities showed flttfa.

reaction to the fmnnnniwngnt:
of October's 6.4 per cent infla-
tion rate and tt»g market was
content to watch whether con-

FT Index
Qrdtafy. Share

14 Nov 1988 18

certed central bank interven-
tion was enough to curb pres-
sure on the dollar. After
starting at 1,4612 on Monday,
the FT Ordinary Share Index
gained 27.8 points to endthe
week at 1,489. Page 15

MITSUBISHI Corporation
remained the most profitable

of six i««»Twg Japanese trading
houses which aH reported
improved earnings. Page 11

AMCOR, Australia’s leading
paper mid-packaging maker,
made a A$2.85 a share bid for
Edwards Dunlop, valuing the
Australian paper maker and -

distributor atalmost Aj80m
(£37.6m),PageIl

MONUMENT OIL A Gas, aUK
;

company quoted on the. .

Unlisted Securities Market,
is tobuy Fma Petrolemn Mitre,

a. subsidiary of the Belgian oil

group' Petroflna, for £30Jm. .

'

i The-cash will be raised with
a vendor placingOf2p&gpi
"Monument shares. Page 8

LLOYDS BANK is to sell up
to 25per cent of Schroder,
Munchmeyer, Hengst, Us Ger-
man investment banking arm,
to seniur executives. Theaiin
is to give the managers a
greater interest in the bank’s
performanc&Page ll

BERGESBN DY, leading Nor-'
wegian bulk shipowner,
launched a hostile $l26m
(£69.4m) bid ibr the Bermuda-
registered tanker owner Bulk
Transport. Page 10

SWISS non-life insurers are
to be guaranteed access to the -

European Community market
provided Switzerland adapts
its insurance laws to. those of
the EC. Page 3

MASSEY-Vergnson: Staff at' . ..

.

the tractor maker’s Coventry
plant ih the West Midlands
have agreed to the introduc-
tion ofajpedormanceSaked .

pay scbeme.Page5

BARLOW CLOWES liquidators

,
protested inthe High Court
that businessman Guy Cramer,
who Is bnked to toeClowes

:
affair, was guilty of contempt
of court when he sold an Aston
Martin car to his girlfriend

for3J88.000.Page 5

CANADIAN regulators are .

probingsuspected share price
manipulation by T.C. Coombs,
theLondon securities firm
under threat of closure and

:

de-authorisationbyThe Securi-
ties AssociationintheUK.
Page .5

|

WEST GERMANY’S economic .

growto is forecast to stow from
3.5.per cent to 5L5 per cent next
year. Page 2

BUPA.th&British health
insurer, is negotiating to buy
control ofSaMtas, theb^^^t

EUROPEAN COMMISSION
said it would lift; anti-dumping
duties an photocoplersassem-
bled In Europe,by Matsushita
and Toshiba after the two Jap -

anese companies agreed to use
more European parts. ....
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Inflation hits 6.4%
as demand for credit

appears to slacken
By Ralph Atkins and Simon
BRITAIN’S aTinnal inflation
rate rose to 6.4 per cent last
month, its highest level for
more than three years, but
other official figures suggested
that recent rises in interest
rates may be curbing con-
sumer credit demand.
The Department of Employ-

ment said yesterday that
higher mortgage rates, them-
selves the result of the steep
rise in interest rates during the
summer, were mainly responsi-
ble for pushing inflation to its

highest level since July 1985.

However, Hank- of Rngiantl
figures showed that seasonally
adjusted bank lending rose by
£&9bn in October, against an
average rise for the past six
months of £5-2bn, primarily
because of lower loan demand
by consumers.
Separate dealing bank fig-

ures showed that, lending for

house purchase was at its low-
est level since April and that
other forms ofpersonal lending
fail during the mnnfl^ the first

fall in lending since February.
The Treasury said these

were “encouraging” signs and
that the recent interest rate

.

rises were beginning to have
the desired effect on consumer
borrowing. Moreover, other

Hotberton

change over previous year
9%

evidence shows lower mort-
gage commitments and a
slower rate of increase in
house prices.

The Treasury, which cau-
tioned against reading too
much into one month’s figures,

said it expected a moderation
in demand for finance before
its tighter monetary policy fed
through to broader measures
of demand, such as retail sales.

The monetary numbers were
not, however, wholly positive

for the Government Its key
monetary variable, Aft), which
measures mostly notes and

Central bank action fails

to change sentiment on $
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

A SECOND day ofco-ordinated
central bank intervention gave
temporary..support to the flag-

ging dollar yesterday but failed

to convince foreign exchange
TnarkefcB that the US currency's
fortunes have turned for the
IpttlBE.; • v . -

’ The ’Seale qf-fintervention.
was smafler than on Thursday
and its impact was undermined
somewhat by comments town
Mr Nicholas Brady, the US
Treasury Secretary, to the
effect that he was not espe-
cially worried about the dol-

lar’s recent weakness.
- Interviewed on US television

in the early afternoon Euro-
pean time, Mr Brady said he
did not see any sign that US
Interest rates would rise. and.

described as “overblown’* the
concern shown by financial
markets about the resolve of
President-elect Mr George
Bush to dedl with the US bud-
get deficit.

In ~ah apparent reaction ' to
Mr Brady’s remarks, the US
Federal Reserve, tin Bundes-
bank and six other central -

banks resumed buying dollars.

Earlier, the US currency had

Dollar

against the D-Mark (DM per $)

u«
L7

1-® ii

against ttie Yen (¥ per$)

liilMll

Ncv*87 1888

•
ih 1 j *

'

been supported overnight by
the Bank of Japan in toe Far
East and by the Bundesbank
and six European central
banks at the start of yester-

day's trading in Europe.
While currency traders said

the derision of tire monetary
authorities from the “big
three” countries to prop up the
dollar was positive for toe US
currency, some were disap-
pointed that the central banks
had appeared to limit the the

volume of their intervention
yesterday.
The Bank of Japan was

reported as buying about
$200m yesterday - less than
half of recent daily dollar pur-
chases. The Bank of England
kept a particularly low profile.

On Thursday, by contrast, cen-
tral banks were thought to
have bought up to $2bn.
The dollar closed generally

higher in London and other
European financial centres yes-
terday but below its best levels
for the day.
In London it advanced to

DM1.735 from DM1.7285 at
Thursday's close but was
barely changed at Y122.55
against Y122.6. Although the
dollar has lost about 3 per cent
of its value against the D-Mark
and yen since the US presiden-
tial election, the net result of
central bank intervention over
the past week was to leave the
dollar barely changed against
the two currencies from its lev-

els of the previous weekend.
Sterling weakened yesterday

Continued on Page 22
The falling dollar. Page 7; Cur-
rencies, Page 11; Lex, Page 22

Industrial gas price rise likely
By Maps Wilkinson, Resources Editor

BRITISH GAS is Hkely to raise

charges to many of its smaller
commercial and industrial cus-
tomers as a result of a new
pricing system proposed by the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission, it emerged yesterday.
Tbe commission found in its

recent report that the company
had been abusing its monopoly
power in the industrial market.

Yesterday, Mr James McKin-
non, director general of the
Office of Gas Simply, sent Brit-

ish Gas a copy of changes to its

licence under the Gas Act
which he thinks will imple-
ment the commission's find-
ings. British Gas must either
agree changes with him or sub-

mit to a decision by Lord
Young, the Trade and Industry
Secretary.

The proposals give Mr
McKinnon -wider powers to
ensure that all industrial gas

prices conform to published
schedules Instead of being
negotiated separately as at

CONTENTS

present However, British Gas
win be allowed to set charges
at any level It likes.

It is generally expected that
this will result in lower
charges to some large users
which do not have alternative
fuel supplies and a reduction
in British Gas’s overall profit
in the sector, which was £290m
in the last fun year.
However, the company

believes a significant number
of customers wiH be worse off
because it win be forbidden by
its amended licence to offer
them discounts from published

The new licence will include
several provisions intended to
encourage competitors to Brit-

ish Gas. These may force it to
abandon concealed subsidies to
industrial wwd commercial
companies in remoter parts of
the country.

At present the costs of the
pipeline network are shared
roughly equally between all

consumers however distant
they are from the North Sea
terminals. Under the new
regime, British Gas will have
to allow competitors to use its

network at a charge related to
distance travelled. This would
allow the competition to pick
off larger customers close to

the East Coast where transmis-
sion charges would be lower,
leaving British Gas to service
customers in remoter parts.

TO protect itself, British Gas
is likely to have to charge con-
sumers a price which more
accurately reflects true trans-

mission costs. This would raise

prices in distant parts and
lower them in places near the
source of supply. Since trans-

mission costs ran account for

about a third of the price paid
by industrial customers, the
adjustment could be signifi-

cant
British Gas lifts dividend In
spite of increased losses. Page
8; Leaf, Page 22
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Lithuania urges

delay on changes
to constitution

coins in circulation, rose at an
annual rate of 7.7 per cent last

month - well above the 5 per
cent upper limit of its target

range, which the Treasury has
said it is unlikely to meet this

financial year.
In spite of the moderation in

the growth of lending last
month, bank lending was 28
per cent higher than a year
earlier and h*nir and building
society lending 245 per cent
higher than in October 1987.

Between September and
October the retail prices index
increased by 1 per cent. Gov-
ernment statisticians estimate
that about half of this rise was
due to the October increase in
mortgage interest payments
from an average of 11% per
cent to 12% per cent.
' The retail price index was
also pushed higher last month
by price rises for clothing and
footwear, motor vehicles and
beer. The latest rise suggests
the Treasury may not meet its

Autumn Statement forecast of
an average inflation rate of 6%
per cent in the last quarter of
1988.

It encouraged fears that
higher inflation will feed
Continued on Page 22
Ford pay rise. Page 22

By Quentin Peel in Moscow
THE SOVIET Baltic republic of

Lithuania yesterday stopped
short of outright confrontation
with Moscow over proposed
constitutional changes, but
called for key amendments to

be delayed until they are thor-

oughly debated.
The compromise resolution

was passed in the Lithuanian
Supreme Soviet as a delegation

from neighbouring Estonia vis-

ited Moscow to call for the dis-

puted changes to be aban-
doned.
However, the Soviet leader-

ship seems determined to press

ahead with the constitutional

reform, due to be approved in

10 days at a meeting of the
USSR Supreme Soviet
A top official said in Moscow

that any delay would hold up
promised elections and ‘‘time

will be lost for perestroika and
the democratisation process
will start to skid.”

The Lithuanian compromise
could provide a way out of con-
frontation by allowing elec-

toral reforms to proceed while
delaying precise definition of

the powers of the new central

Congress of People’s Deputies.

The Supreme Soviet in Vil-

nius, the Lithuanian capital,

toned down hostile resolutions

after a passionate speech by
Mr Algirdas Brazauskas, the
new and popular leader of the

local Communist Party, who
urged caution in demanding
too much autonomy from
Moscow too quickly. He said

the Estonian bid to have its

constitution override the USSR
constitution would not suc-
ceed.
The Lithuanian deputies

approved national proposals
for changes in the electoral

system, providing for multi-

candidate elections, but called

for the sweeping powers of the

intended Congress of People’s

Deputies to be redefined.

They also agreed that a new
Lithuanian constitution, along
similar lines to the Estonian
constitution in demanding a
right to accept or reject

changes in national legislation,

should be referred to a special

commission.
In Moscow, the chairman of

the constitutional committee of

the USSR Supreme Soviet, Mr
Vladimir Lomonosov, said

most public comments had
supported the constitutional

reforms.
If the changes in the consti-

tution were postponed for fur-

ther debate, as some people

had suggested, “then the elec-

tion of the higher bodies of

power, which should take over

all further work to effect

reform, will have to be put off

as well," be told Pravda, the
Communist Party newspaper.
Estonian opposition is

directed at the definition of the

powers of the Congress of Peo-

ple's Deputies, with its ability

to impose “special forms of
government” on parts of the
country and to give or deny
legal recognition to public
organisations such as the Pop-
ular Fronts for Perestroika,
which have sprung up in the
Baltic republics.

Many Lithuanian deputies
backed the Estonian line
before agreeing to tone down
their conclusions. There was
no immediate report on the
reception given to Mr Arnold
Route!, president of the Esto-
nian Supreme Soviet, who was
summoned to the Supreme
Soviet in Moscow to explain
his assembly’s derisions.

Nestle share move brings

turmoil to stock market
By William Dullforce in Geneva

THE ZURICH stock market
yesterday saw its most turbu-
lent day since the world-wide
stock market crash in October
last year in the wake of the
derision by Nestld to allow for-

eigners to buy its registered
shares.

The multinational foods
group’s decision, announced -

after the close of trading on
Thursday night, made it the
first big Swiss company to
abandon discrimination
against foreign shareholders.
Foreigners had been

restricted to holding only Nes-

tis’s bearer shares, which carry
no voting rights - a fact
which created a big row in
Britain when Nestle, Switzer-
land’s biggest company,
mounted its ultimately suc-
cessful £2.55bn takeover for
Rowntree.
“There was never anything

in our statutes forbidding for-

eigners to buy the registered
shares. It was simply the pol-
icy of the board, from 1959
Continued on Page 22
Swiss insurance deal with EC,
Page 3; World stock markets.
Page 13; Lex, Page 22
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OVERSEAS NEWS — *

By Collna MacDougall

THE CHINESE leaders -
already freezing economic
reform because of inflation and
.corruption, and alarmed at the
size of the country's growing
foreign debt - have forbidden
new organisations to borrow
abroad.
Mr Ling Zed, deputy director

of the State Administration of

Exchange Control, has
announced that Peking will

not permit new “windows” for

foreign loans, according to
China's Financial News. He
Stressed that foreign exchange
must be used to import fertil-

iser. pesticide, plastic sheet
and other essential items for

priority areas, and not for con-
sumer goods or products which
can be made in China.
Mr Ling said the investiga-

tion was aimed to stop such
abuses as companies keepmg
their foreign exchange outside
China, avoiding payments to
the State and trading foreign

exchange illegally.

The China News Service

added that China had a
short-term debt of JlObn, and
debt of 530bn due a year or
more away. The first repay-
ment peak will be in 1990,
when $7bn will foil due, it said.

Increasing the leaders' con-
cern is the foct that the trade
deficit for this year grew rap-
idly in the third quarter of the
year, to $3.4bn- The deficit for

the third quarter alone, at
82.26bn, was almost double the
Sl.lfibn figure for the first half
Imports this year shot up to

$36.3bn by the end of Septem-
ber. compared with exports for

that period of $32.9bn. Com-
modities involved were sugar,
cotton, synthetic fibre and
other industrial commodities.
China's high industrial

growth of more than 17 per
cent in the first nine months of
the year has sucked in more
goods from overseas in the
third quarter, which is no sur-
prise, but this worries the lead-
ers while the currency picture
is confused.

The domestic money supply
has risen to astronomical lev-

els, thus exacerbating infla-

tion, and the widespread use of
black markets loften winked at
by administrators} for foreign
currency, which offer up to
twice the official rate of
exchange, has allowed many
people to import luxury and
consumer goods. On top of
that, it is estimated that about
20 per cent of Hong Kong's cur-
rency is now circulating in
Guangdong province.
China last month began a

cleansing of its finances by
examining the practices of the
many hundreds of mainland-
based companies in Hong Kang
which bend regulations by foil-

ing to remit foreign exchange
to China, invest across the
world in property or other
businesses, dabble in dubious
deals in the territory and
spend on high living.

Observers in Hong kong are
sceptical about the likelihood

of success.

Iran shifts onus on to Iraq in

quest for Opec quota deal
By Steven Butler in Vienna

IRAN yesterday appeared to
have succeeded in shifting the

onus for further compromise
onto its rival Iraq at a meeting
in Vienna of eight oil ministers
from the Organisation of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries.
The ministers are seeking a

formula to solve 0pec’s most
vexing problem: how to bring
Iraq back into the quota sys-

tem so that a new production
accord can be signed that
would restrain oil production
and lift prices. Iraq has refused
a quota for two years.

The meeting involved discus-
sions in which Indonesia,
Nigeria, and Venezuela were
charged with seeking to bring
Iran and Iraq into agreement.
Iran however appears success-
fully to have argued its posi-

tion that for political reasons it

could not accept an agreement

in which Iraq was given an
equal quota, and would prefer

to see a collapse in prices.

This is something of an
achievement for Iran, which
last month faced a solid front

of Arab states pressing for Iran

to accept quota parity with
Iraq. The Iranian counterpro-
posal for export parity between
the two nations, which would
result In Iran producing some
300,000 barrels a day more
than Iraq, was not seen as seri-

ous.
However, a number of other

proposals were being vetted.

One would involve Iraq receiv-

ing a lower quota than Iran,

but receiving an allocation of
oil from the Neutral Zone,
which lies between Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait, in order to
achieve de facto parity with
Iran.

Such a package would be dif-

ficult for Iraq to accept, how-
ever, and might have to be
sweetened with a commitment

for financial aid from the Gulf
Arab states. Iraq has shown no
hint yet that it is willing to
compromise on its demand for
formal parity with Iran and
has publicly snubbed the Ira-

nian initiative.

The Saudi Arabian and
Kuwaiti delegates are under-
stood to be privately annoyed
at the Iraqi intransigence. If

the ministers succeed in reach-
ing a formula for bringing Iraq
into the quota system, there
remains a long list of conten-
tious issues to be solved before
a new agreement can be
signed. These would be consid-

ered at the full Opec ministe-
rial conference which starts on
Monday.

Cuba and
Angola
accept terms
By Michael Holman

FORMAL endorsement of a
south-western Africa peace
plan came a step closer yester-

day when Cuba and Angola
said they had accepted terms
for a withdrawal of its 50,000

troops from Angola.
Last Tuesday delegations

from Angola, Cuba and South
Africa to the Geneva talks on
the Independence of Namibia
reached agreement in principle

on the terms of the with-
drawal They said that confir-

mation would depend on the

response of their governments.
Agreement on a Cuban with-

drawal is the main obstacle to

the implementation of a UN
plan, which envisages interna-

tionally supervised indepen-
dence elections in the territory.

The Cuban decision was
announced in a statement in

the official newspaper Granina.

Angola's decision was revealed

hours later, and the two gov-

ernments have informed Dr
Chester Crocker, the US media-

tor. of their decision.

The South African response

is expected within days. Yes-

terday Mr Pik Botha, the For-

eign Minister, said in Pretoria

that the Government was "giv-

ing its attention to the latest

proposals".
If, as expected, South Africa

accepts the Geneva agreement,
the three governments will

meet in the Congolese capital

of Brazzaville to endorse it.

Namibia's seven-month tran-

sition to independence would
begin early next year.

East bloc clampdown on
day-tripper shopping
By Leslie Colitt in Berlin

EAST GERMANY and
Czechoslovakia, faced with a
sharp deterioration in con-
sumer goods supplies, have
clamped down on the day-trip-
pers from across the border
who are the bane of centrally-

planned economies.
Czechoslovakia made the

first move on Thursday by
publishing a list of goods -
from children's clothing to
typewriters and tyres - which
may no longer be taken out of
the country. The main targets
were East German day-trippers
searching for products in short
supply at home and inflation-

plagued Hungarians looking
for bargains.

Czechoslovakia also put a
levy of 100 per cent on the

retail price of foods not on the
banned list, as well as house-
hold appliances and other
goods. The value of products
which may be taken out of
Czechoslovakia was reduced
from 1,000 koruna (£105) to 500
koruna.
Mr Miroslav Pavel, the

Czechoslovak Government
spokesman, admitted recently
that supplies of durable con-
sumer goods in particular

worsened.
The East German party

newspaper, Neues Deutsch-
land, yesterday responded to
the Czechoslovak measure by
publishing it along with a list

of East German goods which
may not be taken out of the
country.

Mulroney back in lead
By David Owen in Toronto

SUPPORT in Quebec for Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney’s Pro-
gressive Conservatives is
recovering in the final days of

the Canadian federal election
campaign, according to a new
opinion poll.

The poll gives the Conserva-
tives the support of 44 per cent
of decided voters in the pre-

dominantly French-speaking
province. Support for the Lib-
eral Party is put at 36 per cent
and that for the New Demo-
cratic Party (NDP) at 17 per
cent. It was conducted by Sore-
com for the Southern newspa-
per group.

Sorecom projected 5054 Que-
bec seats for the Conservatives
in the election on Monday,
against 20-23 for the Liberals

and one or two for the NDP.
Meanwhile, Mrs Margaret

Thatcher. UK Prune Minister,
has reiterated her support for
Mr Mulroney’s pending US-
Canada free trade agreement,
saying failure to ratify the pact
would be “a great blow".
The deal which is bitterly

opposed by both opposition
parties, has been the central
theme of the election cam-
paign. It appears to depend on
a Conservative majority:

Boom in W German exports predicted
By David Marsh in Bonn

BOOMING exports next year
are likely to be the main motor
behind West German economic
growth, forecast to slow in 1989
to 2.5 per cent from 3.5 per
cent, according to the annnai
report of Bonn’s council of eco-

nomic advisers, published yes-
terday.
The council called “the five

wise men", forecasts a further
rise next year in West Ger-
many's foreign trade surplus,
which is already likely to reach
a record this year. Prof Hans-
Karl Schneider, council chair-

man, presenting the report at a
news conference, said a revalu-
ation of the D-Mark against the
dollar and European currencies
in the coming year would be
unavoidable.
The report says the growth

performance this year (much

better than expected), which is

compared with the council’s
forecast 12 months ago of U5
per cent growth. Is due partly
to special factors, such as the
real devaluation of the D-Mark
this year and the farther cut in
oil prices. Also, fiscal and mon-
etary policy have been eased
since the stock market fall of
October 1987.

The council calls on the Gov-
ernment - particularly
because of the need to reduce
high unemployment, which is

forecast to remain little

changed next year at 235m in
spite of seven years of eco-
nomic recovery - to take fur-

ther action to free growth,
forces by deregulating the
economy. This is to ward off

threats to German competitive-
ness which could stem from

moves to a genuine EG inter-

nal market, the council says.
It warns that long-term prob-

lems raised by West Germany's
failing growth potential have
not been resolved by the better
performance this year. Growth
next year, dampened by a
tightening of fiscal poHcytrom
the beginning of 1389, is seen
returning more to the
long-term output trend. The
council judges that the econ-
omy can grow by only about 2
per cent a year before coming
up against capacity limits.

Consumer price inflation
next year is forecast to remain
steady at about 2 per cent,
after 1-5 per cent this year.
Real (inflation-adjusted)
exports are projected to grow
by 5 per cent next year, after

&5 per cent Hence these would

outpace real import growth,
seen at only 4J> per cent. after

6J5 per cent .this year.

Net .exports in 1989 are
expected to malm a real contri-

bution to economic growth for

the first time since 1985. In

nominal terms, the gap
between exports and imports
would continue to grow next
year to DM134bn (£43bn). from
DM Z23bn in 1988 and DM
lllbn in 1987.

Overall fixed asset invest-

ment-in 1989 Is forecast to rise

by 15 per cent, against 6 per
cent this year. Plant and equip-

ment expenditure would con-

tinue to forge ahead strongly

by 6J5 pea; cool as In 1988, but
construction investment is

projected to increase by only

2.5 per cent, after an excep-

tional 6 per cent this year.

New Bundestag Speaker

Former West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt speaking
to delegates of the North Atlantic Assembly in Hamburg;
He called for support for reform in the Soviet Union.

By David Marsh ••

MRSRITA SUSSMUTH. Famfly
and Health. Minister In the
Bonn Government, was chosen'
yesterday as the new president
of the lower house of the West
German federal parliament,
superseding Mr Philipp Jetmin-
ger, who resigned a week ago
aver his Ill-received speech an
Jewish persecution.
Mrs Sfissmuth, 51, will be

formally put forward an Mon-
day to take over the job at

Speaker in the Bundestag,
which is formally the second
highest federal office after the
presidency. She will be the sec-

ond woman in West Germany's
history to take the Job.
The minister, who has held

her portfolio since 1985, was
not the first choice of Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl for the Job,

partly because she is relatively

inexperienced and also to the

left of Mr Kohl’s Christian
-Democratic Union. Mrs Sflss-

muth. who onto a strong and
popular public figure as a sup-
porter, of women's rights, has
angered conservatives over the
nwtiwk hna used in fight-

ing AIDS, preferring to mount
& piddle information campaign,
on the epidemic rather than
draconian restrictions on

people.

a highly visible and ceremonial
post, and is also involved in
considerable behind-the-scenes
negotiations with the Govern-
ment and opposition parties to

smooth parliamentary busi-
ness.. After the row over Mr
Jenninger’s speech, Mr Kohl
has been anxious to find a suc-
cessor who would maintain tiie

importance flwl dignity of the
office.

Moscow
backs
PNC ‘state’
By Andrew Whitley
in Jerusalem

ISRAEL’S diplomatic
counter-offensive against thfe

week’s Algiers declaration of
an independent Palestinian
state has run into trouble, fol-

lowing an announcement from
Moscow that the Soviet Union
recognised “the proclamation"
of the state by the Palestine
National CounriL
The .official..statement,

Issnedat a hastily summoned
press conference in the Soviet
capital fell short of frill recog-
nition of the new “state”. But
its phraseology nevertheless
caused discomfiture within the
Israeli Government, anxious
to upgrade its relations with
fixe Soviet Union.
Within hours of the Soviet

move, its ally East Germany
wait further, telling the Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation's
representative in East Berlin
that it formally recognised the
state of Palestine "proclaimed
in accordance with the charter
and resolutions of the United
Nations”.
In an unusual bid to stem

the growing tide of interna-
tional recognitions. Foreign
Minister Shimon Peres yester-

day summoned the heads of all

diplomatic miarinna accredited
to Israel to hear a denuncia-
tion of the Palestine National
Council resolutions. Some GO
diplomats from 42 countries
listened as Mr Peres criticised

the outcome of the PNC as "an
artificial show of moderation”
and "an attempt to mislead
public opinion”.
According to the state-run

Israel Radio, Mr Peres said the
Algiers resolutions showed
that the FLO still preferred its
"stages solution” - the creep-
ing destruction of Israel - to
a definition of borders.
Prime Minister Yitzhak

Shamir told the radio that the
PLO’s tactics were to confuse
and disinform, "This is the big
lie. It was a specialty of the
Nazis, the communists and
now the FLO,” he said.

Dumas urges Nato
grace for Moscow
By Robert Mauthner in Paris
and Judy Dempsey in Belgrade

policy that modernisation ofMR ROLAND DUMAS, French
Foreign Minister, yesterday
proposed that the North Atlan-
tic Treaty Organisation coun-
tries should wait for two or
three years before modernising
their short-range nuclear arms,
to see whether the Soviet
Union would agree to substan-
tial reductions of
arms, t -

At the . same . time a. row
broke out in Vienna between
France and its Western part-

ners about the precise status of
the planned conventional arms
talks, with a US diplomat alleg-

ing that the negotiations could
be delayed unneccessarPy for

several months.
Mr Dumas's suggestion,

maife at a European seminar
organised by the French Insti-

tute of Advanced Defence
Studies, is in line with West
Germany’s desire to delay any
decision on the modernisation
of this category of weapons.
However, it is In sharp con-

tradiction with US and British

short-range nuclear arms has
become an urgent priority
since the agreement last year
between Moscow and Washings
ton on the complete elimina-

tion of medium-range nuclear
urissfles.

. The French .proposal was
even less acceptable to Wash-
ington and London, -given Mr
Dumas> 7 insistence that
France’s own-nuclear,weapons
- including the so-called “pro-

strategic" Hades land-based
mobile missiles, due for deploy-

ment at the beginning of the
next decade - would be
updated on the basis of mili-

tary criteria alone and without
reference to the factors be has
asked Nato to take into
account

Stressing that France was
not in a position to dictate any
course erf action to members of

Nato’s Integrated military com-
mand, Mr Dumas said his
recommendation was made
purely for political reasons.

Communists spare Rocard
By George Graham in Paris

FRENCH Communist members
of parliament agreed yesterday
to abstain on the 3989 budget
vote, sparing the minority
Socialist Government of Mr
Michel Rocard humiliation in
the National Assembly.

Relations between the Com-
munists and the Socialists
have been stretched by diffi-

cult negotiations over an alli-

ance in next March’s municipal
elections and by the Commu-
nists’ support for the wave of
public sector strikes which has

‘

shaken Mr Rocard’s adminis-
tration.
The Communist decision to

abstain in last night’s vote, the
first reading of the frill btfl,

may reduce the tension, and
will allow the Government to
avoid an embarrassing
recourse to the guillotine

mechanism to force the budget
through.

Ttae budget has proved to be
the most difficult for 30 years,

as the Government, with only
273 of the assembly's 877 seats,

has had to bargain for the
abstention of either the 28
Communist members or the 40
centrists of theUDC in aider to
pass each section of the
bin.

This has involved costly con-
cessions to both sides, and the
government has had to
"reserve” the budgets of five
separate ministries for inclu-
sion in a blanket vote on the
Whole MIL
The procedure of reserving a

ministry’s budget, had only
been used twice before
under the

.
current constitut

ion.

Campaigners:
call for EC
social rights
By Laura Raun In

Amsterdam"

SUPPORT for a greater social

dimension in European inte-
gration is gathering pacawith
a call yesteriay by a presti-

.

gtous lobby group for "funda-
mental social rights”. -

Comite d’Actton poor TEo-
rope, a group of prominent
leaders from across .the Euro-
pean Community, tackled the
subject.for tlw .first time since
its new incarnation began four
years ago. Previously it- was
the Mounet committee, which
was named after the French-
man-Jean Mamet .and which
campaigned for European
imtnn

,
‘The social dimension was

singled out for special treat-

ment because there will be no
success if the human dimen-
sion is ignored,” explained Mr
Jacques ChabanDehnas, secre-
tary general of the committee,
following a two-day meeting in
The Hague. <Tn the greater
competitiveness and efficiency
of the future there wffl be win-
ners and losers. We are trying
to take action in advance to
provides safety net for them.”

Social policy is emerging as
a vital facet of Europe's ability
to compete against,the US and
Japan,- where social security
systems are more modest,
when the genuine common
market is achieved in 1992.
Soane industrialists worry

that Europe’s welfare states
raise production costs and
hurt its competitiveness
because Europeans as consum-
ers want quality goods at
cheap prices but as voters
want social solidarity. Employ-
ers thus hope to benefit from
the free-trade zone and greater
economies of scale while
labour unions, especially to
countries with strong workers’
rights, fear employees win suf-
fer as a result.

“We can’t allow people to be
outcast or left behind,”
warned Mr Chaban-Delmas.
The committee includes

politicians, industrial-
ists and union leaders.

Bush chooses a conservative pussycat
Lionel Barber profiles the president-elect’s White House chief of staff

OVERNOR John Scn-
-unu of New Hamp-
shire, selected by Presi-

dent-elect George Bush to be
his White House chief of staff,

is an abrasive, seil-confldent
conservative with virtually no
experience oC Washington.
Mr Bush's choice stunned

some of his closest advisers,
who bad assumed that Mr
Craig Fuller, a long-serving
aide and a consummate Wash-
ington insider, would get the
top job. By ignoring their
advice. Mr Bush sent a further
signal to his inner circle and to
the outside world that he
intends to be his own man.
Mr Bush also likes to settle

his political debts, and he owes
a great deal to Mr Sununu,
who helped him to win the cru-

cial New Hampshire primary

last February, thereby salvag-

ing his campaign for the
Republican presidential nomi-
nation.
Above ail. Mr Bush wanted

his White House chief of staff
to be someone with sufficient
political stature to deal with
the Democratic barons who
control the US Congress, and
to handle the competing
demands of what he has prom-
ised will be strong Cabinet
members. Mr Fuller, only 37,
did not meet the bill
The selection of Mr Sununu

does represent a slight rebuff
to Mr James Baker, the desig-
nated Secretary of State. Mr
Baker is said to have been cool
to the choice of the New Hamp-
shire governor, and instead
proposed a White House troika
with power shared among Mr
Sununu, Mr Fuller and Mr
Bush’s personal pollster. Mr
Robert Teeter. Mr Baker
headed such a team in the first
Reagan administration, and his
influence would have been all

the greater had the arrang-
ment been repeated in a Bush
administration.
Mr Sununu. however,

clear he wanted the top job or
nojob, and let it be known that
he had eight children to feed
and educate. Such forthright-

ness is typical of his steward-
ship in the New Hampshire
state house, one marked by fer-

vent opposition to tax
increases and a record of eco-
nomic expansion in a state
which ranks as one of the most
conservative in the Union.
An engineer by training, Mr

Sununu was a college professor
and consultant to the nuclear
power Industry before running
for governor, an office he first

won in 1982.
The 49-year-old governor is

of Lebanese extraction and was
bora in Cuba, though he grew
up in New York City. As an
Arab-American, he has flirted

with the notion that he might
be able to promote a peace dia-

logue in the Middle East
This was one reason he

refused last year to join 49
other state governors in a proc-

lamation condemning a 1975
United Nations Resolution
which equated Zionism with
racism.
Mr Sununu has responded

by saying he did not wish to
get involved in foreign policy
matters while state governor
and be has since made public
assurances on Israel’s freedom
and security. This will proba-
bly dampen Jewish criticism of
his appointment.
As for his reputed short tem-

per, Mr Sununu now calls him-
self “a pussycat” and promises
to work constructively with
Congress and fellow Cabinet
members. However, his selec-

tion has certainly disturbed
some in Mr Bush’s team, one of
whom recalled this week that
the last White House chief of

staff from New Hampshire was
Sherman Adams, who served

President Eisenhower for five

years and ranked as the most
powerful chief in the post-war
era.

John Sunmta: promises to
work constructively

Peruvian miners attack
government buildings
By Veronica BwrufMi in Lima
STRIKING Peruvian miners
have attacked the Finance
Ministry and the Labour Minis-
try in Lima, breaking the win-
dows of the two buildings and
hlocktng the adjacent avenues
with boulders and uprooted
saplings.
The premises of tbe National

Mining Society, an. organisa-
tion of mine-owners, were fire-
bombed by six members of tbe
Marxist Tupac Amaru Revolu-

tionary Movement (MRTAX
causing extensive damage to
the building, on Thursday
morning.

, Reynaldo Gubbins, presi-
dent of the organisation, said
“has bombing confirms the
political and terrorist nature of
the miners' strike”.

Miners’ leaders dismissed
toe accusation and said they
bad sought a resolution.
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Soviet
confession

on political

prisoners
By Quentin Peel In

Moscow

THE Soviet Union has
admitted it is holding at least

52 prisoners for political or reli-

gious offences, and has agreed

to provide answers within. 80 £
days to a list of 800 alleged •

human rights violations sub-

mitted by the US Congress.
The promise was given at a

four-day meeting in Moscow
between US congressmen and
members of the Supreme
Soviet, tbe first such human
right* ywntnar held under an
agreement reached at the last

summit.
Both sides at the meeting

yesterday expressed enthusi-

asm for the good relations

established, and the open and
frank nature of the debate.

The Soviet authorities have
already lifted, a ban on emigra-

tion for 147 people on the Ust,

said Congressman Steny
Hoyer, leader of the US side. A
further S3 had already left, and
five had decided not to leave,

according to the Soviet side.. 4
The concessions were

revealed as the US appears to

be ririaxing its hostflSy to the
- idea of a human rights confer-

ence to be held In Moscow.
Now only Britain is hostile to

the proposal
The number given for prison-

ers of conscience is signifi-

cantly higher than the official

count of U issued in recent
weeks, and amountsin a signif-

icant move towards the West-
ern estimates, although still

well short of the 179 names
submitted by the US delega-

tion.

The issue of bow political >
prisoners are dnfiniri could be *
critical to whether the Moscow
human rights conference Is

held or not. West Germany.
France, Italy and the US all

now appearto be saying tht it

can be held - provided all

political prisoners are released,

and other specific provisions of

the Helsinki agreement are
respected.

UK and Iraq

end envoy row
Britain and Iraq moved yester-

day to limit damage to their

relations after the disclosure

that each country had expelled
three of the other's embassy
staff in- a tit-for-tat diplomatic
low,.Our Foreign Staff writes.

Foreign . Office inLon-
.danconfirmed that three mem-
bers of the lraqi embassy in
London had been , ordered out
on October 18 for “activities

incompatible with their dipio- «
matic status". They are Mr
Abdul Hussein Jbara, an assis-

tant press officer. Mr Ghassan
Mohammed Shakir, a third sec-

retary, and Mr Samir Karim
Hussein Mahdl, a driver. A
fourth Iraqi Mr Daham Mah-
moud All assistant cultural
counsellor who was out of
Britain at the time, would not
be allowed to return.

. In retaliation, three British

embassy staff in Baghdad -
Mr Charles Hollis, second sec-

retary, Mr Simon Elvy, visa
officer and Mr John Barton, a
security officer - had been
told to leave on November l

- Following the first press
reports of the expulsions yes-

terday, the Foreign Office was
playing down the row. It’s fin-

ished,” said an official There
is speculation the expulsions
reflected British Government
concern about the Iraqi
regime’s surveillance of its

exiled opponents in London. $

Sudan coalition

under threat
The senior party in Sudan’s
ruling coalition yesterday wel-
comed a peace accord with
southern rebels, isolating Mos-
lem militants and raising pros-
pects of a break-up of the Gov-
ernment, Reuter reports from
Khartoum. -

Diplomats said Umma’s
stance would Isolate militant
coalition member the National
Islamic Front (NIF). NIF
opposes the pact and has
wanted it could herald the col-
lapse of Prime Minister
al-Mahdi’s six-month old gov-
ernment
The accord was signed in

Addis Ababa on Wednesday by
the Sudan People’s Liberation ..

Army (SPLA) rebels and the
Democratic Unionist P
(DUP), the coalition’s
biggest party.
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The party is over for Yugoslavia’s easy-going communists
After decades of corruption and mismanagement, the crunch is near for Tito’s heirs, writes Judy Dempsey
r 1 «f WiW Tins bullied Mr Milosevic mleht be able the republics, deep-rooted suspicions between could entail lavine off some of badly-run enterprises, which Many work

T HE "futrne status of the
party leaders in Kosovo,
the troubled autono-

mous province in southern
Yugoslavia, hangs in the.' bah
ance this weekend as more
than 600,000

:
people, mostly

Serbs, gather in- Belgrade . . ?

This will be one of the larg-
est demonstrations in 'the
country -since the World War
n. Thousands of Serbs from
Kosovo and Vojvodina, the two
autonomous provinces within
the Serbian republic in Yugo-
slavia's federal system, are
flocking into the city.
The demonstration Is offi-

cially in the name of “Brother-
hood and Unity", the rallying
cry of the late President Tito,
who tried to unite Yugoslavia’s
various ethnic groups. -

However, every Yugoslav
knows what this demonstra-
tion is really about - the
future relationship between
Kosovo and the Republic of
Serbia; and that between Ser-
bia and the rest of the Yugo-
slav federation. .

The relationship between
Kosovo and the zest of Serbia
remains tense. Mr Slobodan
Milosevic, Serbia’s powerful

and pdpnHait leader; has bullied

the offiriaT leaders in Kosovo
izran attempt to force them to

resign - without1 success so

far. •' * '
-*

Along with Serbian national-

ists, who representone of the

planks of Mr Milosevic's sup-

port, he has accused the ethnic

Albanian majority inKosovo of

hot doing MMwigk to end the
alleged discrimination against
the Serbian and Montenegrin
minorities there. - «-

:

'

Previous demonstrations had
tiled to topple theJKosovo lead-

ers. These were organised by
the fiercely nationalist and

.‘proSerbian Committees for the

Defence of Kosovo Serbs and
Montenegrins.
They staunchly support Mr

Milosevic’s plan to allow Ser-

bia to gain greater control over
the two provinces. Until this

week,, through^ Mrs Kacusa
Jasari,- the dynamic party
leader in Kosovo, was standing
up to Mr Milosevic and his
nationalist supporters.

Her- resignationion Thursday,
night, along '

, with' thatafMr
Azfin Vlasi, a former party
leader, will not put an end to

Yugoslavia’s problems.

Mr Milosevic might be able
to instal a new leader accept-
able to the Serbian minority in
Kosovo. However, in -the'event
yesterday, the -resignations
were clearly provoking a back-
lash from angry ethnic Alba-
nians.

That problem, though, is but
the tip of the iceberg. A more
serious and immediate diffi-

culty involves the pending rad-

ical package of economic
reforms and constitutional
amendments.
The amendments are

designed to give the federation
more powers at the expense of
the six republics »Tid two
autonomous provinces, and
will be enacted next week. Leg-
islation then has to be changed
before the amendments are
enforced and before the eco-
nomic reforms can be imple-

It Is here that- two big con-
flicts are likely to emerge.
Most Yugoslav economists

believe that the federal author-
ities should have more power,
for instance, in setting a uni-
fied taxation system. This has
already been the source of
much disagreement between

the republics.
The less developed southern

republics, including Macedonia
and Bosnia-Hercegovina, where
unemployment is high and
wages are miserably low, say
they should not be subjected to
the same tax brackets as the
more prosperous north, where
incomes are higher and unem-
ployment less.

A compromise is now in the
making, whereby the federa-
tion will set the taxation rates
but the individual republics
can decide what federal rates
to apply.
The fmuncing of the army

also caused long debates. The
liberal-minded party leaders in
Slovenia objected to the federa-
tion raising taxes in the event
of the army, already running a
large deficit, requiring extra
revenue. The rumpus did not
arise from Slovenians objecting
to fTTwuirinff the army as such.
They distrust control of
finances by the federal authori-
ties in Belgrade. To every Slo-
vene, those authorities stand
for Serbia.

T hus regional differences
in economic develop-
ment, combined with

deep-rooted suspicions between
the republics, have created
what one economist called
‘‘fudging the content of the
economic reforms".
The second problem facing

the Yugoslav authorities is the
role of the party.

At the session of the Central
Committee last month, it was
agreed to separate the party
from the State. The idea is to
give the government greater
powers to run the economy
while weakening the role of
the party in this area.

In practice, though, the gov-
ernment has no powers. Fur-
thermore, there is no one
strong government personality
to push through economic
measures and challenge the
party’s continuing interfer-
ence.
This is a big obstacle to the

economic reforms.
Under the present system,

managers of enterprises are
appointed by local party com-
mittees. More often than not,
the manager is a friend of the
party boss.

If, under the new regula-
tions, the manager wants to
reorganise the factory, which

could entail laying off some of
the workers, would the party
interfere, even though to do so
would be against the law?
What happens if some of those
workers are his relatives?
“Whether you like it or not,

the real issue is the rule of
law,” one senior government
economist said. “We really

have little respect for the law.

It is not only because our polit-

ical culture is so varied
throughout the country. It is

because we have built up a
huge network of nepotism,
patronage and favours
throughout every level of soci-

ety, which makes law and
legality a sham.”
Other economists hope that

the rule of law will become
stronger. They agree, however,
that if the party is to distance

itself from the economy, a sys-

tem of accountability must be
built into the system
“That does not exist at the

moment. Nobody has taken
responsibility for years. Every-
one relied on State hand-outs
or bribes from the local parties,

which always looked to their

political interests. Nobody took

responsiblity for mistakes or

badly-run enterprises, which
today cannot even afford to

pay their workers. Everybody
wanted the quiet life,” another

economist commented.
If the economic reforms are

pushed through, these atti-

tudes and corrupt practices

will have to change.
For example, if foreign com-

panies invest in Yugoslavia,

they will have wide powers to

run the factory as they see fit,

depending on their share of the

total investments.

They will have the right to

recruit workers, the manage-
ment and set the wages and
salaries. Workers' self-manage-

ment will disappear.

The local party could object,

in which case foreign inves-

tors. which will be crucial to

modernisation of the economy
and re-building of an appalling

infrastructure, may well pull

out. Such is the price to pay for

many decades of economic mis-

management by the party.

This transition from the poli-

tics of patronage to the rule of

law will be extremely painful,

and not only for the party
which will lose much of its

powers and privileges.

Many workers in the loss-
making heavy industries -
already trying to cope with 270
per cent inflation, falling living
standards and fixed incomes -
will suffer even further.

Others, especially in the ser-
vices and tourism sector, will
thrive by the new measures.
This will widen the income dif-
ferentials and, in the short
term, probably widen the eco-
nomic differences between the
north and the south because
many of the services industries
are in the north, which is
thereby more attractive to for-

eign investment.
The transition, with all its

unpredictable and perhaps tur-

bulent consequences, is a risk
which some of the republics
are prepared to take.

Party officials and econo-
mists realise they face a period
of strikes, falling living stan-
dards and widespread discon-
tent.

Even so, they also believe
the real economic and social
crunch is at hand. Many Yugo-
slavs know it will be very pain-
ful. They also know it can be
no longer be postponed.
The party is now over.

Hawke moves to defuse

rows over environment

Pakistan’s voters judge the past harshly
First free vote in 1 1 years was used to dump former masters, writes Christina Lamb

By Chris Shorwoll in Sydney

THE Australian. Government,
canght between the clashing
demands of environmentalists
and those of mineral and tim-

ber developers, Is to set up a
Resource Assessment Commis-
sion. "

. .

The move, announced yester-

day by Mr Bob Hawke, the
Prime Minister, is of critical

importance to Australia’s big
resource companies, and fol-

lows a series of bitter land use
disputes with conservationists
over the exploitation of rich
forest areas in Tasmania and
Queensland, and .valuable min-
ing sites in Queensland and
the Northern Territory.

Mr Hawke’s intervention is

dpgjgnpd to defuse the contro-

versy and smooth -sharp divi-

sions within the cabinet. In
particular those between Mr
John Kerin, Primary Industries
and Energy Minister

,
and Sena-

tor Graham Richardson, Envi-
ronment Minister.--- -

The Issue has .been;sematfcre

for -the Labour. Government
because itSJ ^commitment -to

growth demanUa^eonthmed
commodity export** WbUe -ita

survival depends on middle-
class suburban voters con-
cerned about the environment

“I see today's announce-
ments as the beginningr of a
more harmonious approach id.

the resolufon of conflicting
demands on Australia’s natu-
ral resources,* Mr Hawke said.

The Government said it

recognised that, Jn. certain
Cases, ' conservation values
would demand absolute protec-

tion of particular areas while,

in others, multiple or sequen-
tial land use might be right.

The Resource Assessment
Commission, which will be
answerable to the Prime Minis-
ter, will conduct public inqui-

ries on- the physical, biological

and economic .aspects of con-
servation and -development

- issues. It will then publish
interim reports for pubhc eom-
ment and submit ! its -findings

and advice to the Government
. for decision.
i -r The 'inquiries •themselves
wfflbefoitiatedbytheiGovem-

j
merit on^a case-by-case- basis;

: n»t^iM«»88artfer be
i limited to -JiingtiEfrprojecteH»r

developments, and may
involve particular resources or
regions. Commissioners will be
nominated by the Australian
Science and Technology Coun-
cil and the Industries Assis-
tance Commlsslom. 1

Meanwhile, also yesterday,
the Government announced an
increase in the budget of the
Heritage Commission, which

- administers areas registered as
part of the National Estate, to
speed and streamline its work.

It also made a commitment
to negotiate a -formal agree-

ment between the forestry
industry, unions, the conserva-
tion movement and state gov-

ernments to guarantee the
industry's access to resources,

while protecting native forests,

and promised to develop a
National Forests Inventory.

Overall. Mr Hawke claimed,
the new approach “provides a
framework within which
industry can operate wtth con-

> fldence, add ^elneves a-baktnce
• between -'the "need." todevblop
‘ bur fiattoal resources

;
and *<»

i
pfceserv#"odr 'ehvn-omhenr fdr

1 ftture

i

Gorbachev reassures Indians
By K'k ^wmia in New Delhi

MR MIKHAIL Gorbachev, the
Soviet President, 'yesterday
took the first opportunity
given him in New Delhi to dis-

miss as “totallygrtMuidless and
obviously speculative asser-

'

tions” recent comments that

his country was changing its

priorities and-hedonting cool
towards -India;

•'

Speaking at & banquet given

in his honour by the Indian
President, Mr R Venkatara-
man, Mr Gorbachev said rela-

tions between the'two conn- j

tries were "Abased on the
similarity of their views nn
world developments.
There is a feeling In India

that the ktrubturaf and policy

changes in the -Soviet Union
under the policy of perestroika

have left unclear the future of -

Moscow’s relations with New

Delhi.
- Mr Gorbachev and Mr Rajiv
Gandhi, India’s Prime Minister,
apparently discussed this when
they met for two-and-a-half

- horns without aides sotm after

the arrival of the Soviet presfc-

dent in New Delhi at the start

cf a thrae4ay visit,- his'second
’ in two yeare.

:

- - - An official Indian
- described the talks as being
“extremely fruitful” and said
discussions focused on peres-

. troika ami* --the
'
process of

renewal in the Soviet economy
in the last few years.
This could affect India since

the changes Initiated under
perestroika impinge firectly on
the “special relationship” the

two countries have developed
with each other in economic
matters;- - *•

The spokesman said the two
leaders explored avenues
whereby Indo-Soviet friendship
and co-operation could further
serve the interests of both
countries' while taking into
account how these- relations
could contribute to a better
world.
This reflect* concern in India

oyer developing Soviet rela-

tions with other Asian coun-
tries such as China and Pakis-
tan. Such concern was
probably raised by Mr Gandhi.
The Indian spokesman was

anxious to convey that both
leaders recognised that in
recent years the traditionally
friendly relations between
India and the Soviet Union had
been strengthened and were
taken to “qualitatively new
levels".

F OR MANY of Pakistan’s leading
political names, November 16
will be a date to forget

Across the country influential fami-
lies and former ministers were defeated
unceremoniously as people used their

first free vote in 11 years to express
their dlSSatisfliCtiOn with the existing

order. Drawing room politicians who
have perpetuated their names through
constant statements on the pages of
newspapers during the Zia years
learned how out of touch they had
become, while of the 27 parties which
fought the election only eight won
seats, three of them winning only one
seat

In a country where 70 per cent of the
population is rural politics has long
been dominated by feudal lords who
consider political power essential for

their continued influence over villagers,

and in dealing with local commission-
ers who since, colonial times have held
immense sway. The majority of candi-

dates were still feudal but in almost all

cases people voted for the lesser feu-
•faiR

. wiping off the political map in one
sweep famous families such as the
Sooznroa, Jatois. Bizeqjos, Mums sod
Mengais.

. Pew sitting members were- re-elected, .

as, where. they could, people voted; for
rhangn Unlike 1970 when the Pakistan
People’s Party-swept the polls, change,
thtetime did not necessarily mean vot-
ing for the PPP. For this election the
PPP had replaced its socialist manifesto
with a vaguely capitalist document,
barely discernible from that of their
government-backed opponents, the
Islamic Democratic Alliance. And
instead of radical students and union
leaders the PPP fielded almost as many
feudals as the IDA.
In the few places where one ride put

up a new face, or a younger less afflu-

ent candidate it was rewarded with vic-

tory. In Lahore, Jehangir Badr, a for-

mer student leader, thought to be the
only candidate in the country who
spent nothing on his campaign, was
elected for the PPP, while in Rawal-
pindi, the PPFs general secretary,
old-timer General Tikka Khan, was
defeated by a young, self-made man.
Most PPP candidates who bad suf-

fered under General Zht-ul-Haq’s mar-
tial law regime won their seats, while
the party leader's controversial strategy
of giving tickets to local notables and
former ministers of the Zia regime to
switch sides at the eleventh hour, gen-

erally backfired. It may only have been
Pakistan’s third general election in 40
years, but voters have learned to dis-

trust those who changed their alle-

Benazir Bhutto: popular enthusiasm far her misled thePPP

glance.

Rao Rashid, the PPFs campaign man-
ager for Punjab, says a new unexpected
factor has entered into feudal politics.

“Money and family position are no lon-

ger enough - integrity matters too.”

It was in the crucial province of Pun-

jab. which has 60 per cent of tbe votes,

that the myth was laid to rest that in a
free and fair election the PPP would
sweep the polls. Although the party
won solidly in areas such as Sheikhu-

pura, badly hit by recent floods during
which the Punjab Government was
slow to assist the people, the
PPP generally Cared worse than expec-

ted.

Rao Rashid blamed th is on compla-

cency from candidates: “We were mis-

led by the enthusiasm received by our
leader Benazir Bhutto at rallies. Mores
over our workers have been trained for

11 years as agitators and slogan raisers,

and are not so good at convincing peo-

ple."

The requirement of identity cards to
vote was also blamed - the PPP alleg-

ing that many of their voters were dis-

enfranchised because they were too
poor and illiterate to obtain the cards. It

is a claim substantiated by a turnout
as low as 25 per cent in some areas, and
44 per cent overall
Another myth exploded was the value

of Islam as an electoral slogan.
Although a pre-election survey found
“Islamisation” to be people's higest pri-

ority, the IDA’S attempts to dub the
PPP as a non-lslamic party backfired,
many objecting to the use of photo-
graphs of PPP leader Nusrat Bhutto
dancing with former US President Ger-
ald Ford as election propaganda. Reli-

gious parties which took 21 per cent of
the votes in 1970, could muster only a
handful of seats this time while the
PPP’s only Maulana (religious scholar)
lost his seat
Although it failed to get a majority,

the PPP emerged from the election as

tbe only national party, surpassing
expectations in North-West Frontier
and winning 32 out of Sind's 46 seats
with huge margins, while in Sind the
IDA was unable to return a single can-
didate. Two aspiring prime ministers,
Ghulam Mustapha Jatoi, and former
prime minister, Mohammad Khan
Junejo, were severely defeated as was
the Pir of Pagara, projected as one of
the country's most influential figures

who has previously never even needed
to campaign.
The volatile province of Sind, plagued

by Kalashniknv^afrying bandits, ethnic
violence, and overrun by drug barons,
has become increasingly alienated from
the Punjab-dominated centre. As a con-
cession to this turbulent province.
Pakistan prime ministers have tradi-

tionally come from Sind, though each
has met a miserable fete - Liaquat
Khan and Benazir’s father Zulfikar All

Bhutto both returning in their coffins,

while Junejo slunked back humiliated
after his dismissal in May.
The province has seen a recent

upsurge in Sindi nationalism. Sindis are
now outnumbered by Mohajirs (refu-

gees from India) and Punjabis, and
many see a PPP victory with a conse-
quent Sindi prime minister as the only
buffer against a secessionist movement
such as that which led to the break-up
of Pakistan in 1971, particularly as the
alternative IDA led by Punjab’s chief
minister Nawaz Sharif has been pro-
moted as aggressively Punjabi.
While the PPP swept interior Sind, all

bat two of the urban seats went to the
MQM, a militant ethnic party formed in
1965 to fight for the rights of Mohajirs.
The MQM already controls the local

administration in both Hyderabad and
Karachi, Pakistan's largest and most
explosive city, and will be the key in
deciding who forms the government.
They seem most likely to go with the
PPP, as the only party able to offer

them the representation they desire in
Sind, perhaps even the chief minister-
ship.

Pakistan’s most forgotten province is

Baluchistan with only 2 per cent of the
population. Another new ethnic party
emerged as the major force - the Balu-
chistan National Alliance, a socialist
group who favour merging into neigh-
bouring Afghanistan, showing that
Baluchis too dislike Punjabi denomina-
tion.

If the president selects Nawaz Sharif
as prime minister, he must risk an
upsurge in ethnic violence and resent-

ment against Punjab and the centre,
with Sindis in particular feeling their

clear mandate has been ignored.
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By John Barham in Bel&m
SOUTH AFRICA.has sent a
team of milling: gnginflare- to

the Amazon to develop alterna-
tive gold-mining techniques.
Mr Alex -van Zyl South Afri-

can ambassador, who
addressed gold prospectors yes-

terday, in Beldm, near the
mouth of the.Amazon, said this
improvement, of mining meth-
ods could improve,his coun-
try’simage in. Brazil
About 80 per cent of the

country's gold is produced by
prospectors .-.with pick and
shovel at open-cast diggings,
which is wasteful and danger-
ous. Many of them use mer-
cury. to refine gold.

There is growing concern at

the extent of mercury pollution

in the Amazon hacin and mer-
cury poisoning is widespread
at gold prospecting sites in
many regions of Brazil.
The presence, albeit infor-

mal of South African govera-
ment officials in the Amazon,
is likely, to embarrass the Bra-

zilian government Brazil has
developed close trade and polit-

ical ties with- black Africa,

while
:
staying cool towards

SoUtlr .Africa.’ Brazil has
imposed partial sanctions on.

trade with South Africa.
The ambassador said; “The

Brazilians wanted to keep
things low-key and we try to

keep a low profile."

Mr Jose Altino Machado a
leader of Usagal a prospectors’

association, said: “We invited

the South Africans to come
because they have the most
advanced mining technology in
the world.”
-During the past 18 months,

he said, various Usagal and
Brazilian government officials

had visited South Africa.
One Brazilian, wining official

* at the meeting in Belem said
South Africans might help
prospectors locate and develop
new diamond-producing
regions in the Amazon. This
suggestion was quickly dis-

missed by the South Africans.

The three-man team has vis-

ited most of the Amazon’s prin-

cipal gold-mining regions. It

will return to South Africa this

week.
The ambassador said: "We

think their mining processes
are rudimentary and recovery
rates are low. Our technicians
will see if there Is a solution".
However, one team member

said: “There is no secret about
better mitring. It’s all in the
textbooks.”
Mr Chris Richter, one of the

engineers, said the recovery
rates were as low as 35 per
cent .Last year, the prospectors
produced an estimated 67
tonnes of gold but diversion of
gold to the black market casts

doubt on such figures.

The South Africans say the
real problems are the low lev-

els of literacy and technical
knowledge among the prospec-
tors

.

SWISS non-life insurance
companies are to be guaran-
teed access to the European
Community market, EC trade
and industry ministers agreed
yesterday.

Swiss nffit-ials hailed the out-
line agreement as a possible

precedent for future bilateral

deals with members of the
European Free Trade Associa-
tion.
The deal accepted in princi-

ple by the Swiss Government,
could offer a way of resolving

the six Rfta countries’ growing
worries about being left

out of the Community’s drive

to create a single freemarket
It means Switzerland and the

EC promise to give each oth-

ers’ insurance companies equal
right of establishment, as long

as Switzerland keeps its legis-

lation in line with Community

laws on the sector. If Switzer-
land attempts to interfere with
EC legislation, the agreement
automatically lapses.

The accord yesterday ends a
18-year deadlock over the desir-

ability of opening the EC non-
life market - insurance for
mainly commercial risks - to
the aggressive Swiss industry.
The Commission now has
approval to negotiate the fine
details with the Swiss Govern-
ment before the pact comes
into effect.

Agreement was made possi-

ble by a “self-destruct” clause,
under which Switzerland's
guarantee of free EC market
access automatically ends if

the Swiss faff, to adapt their

insurance laws to those of the
EC within 12 months.
Community Governments

had resisted a deal because

they feared they would be
unable to change Community
insurance rules without having
consulted Switzerland.

That could have jeopardised
the Community's freedom to
set its own insurance laws —
an unacceptable dilution of the
Community’s powers. This
year, member states adopted a
wide-ranging liberalisation
plan for the EC’s non-life insur-
ance industry.

The new accord, however,
has more of a political than
practical importance. Officials
pointed out that the Swiss
insurance industry is already
well established in the Commu-
nity. while Switzerland itself is

already so heavily insured that
it is unlikely to attract new EC
local competition.
• The Commission said yes-

terday it would withdraw anti-
dumping duties on photocopi-
ers assembled by Matsushita in
Germany and Toshiba in
France.

Duties were charged on ful-

ly-assembled imports from
both Japanese companies In
February last year. They were
extended last January to cover
the companies' EC production,
on the grounds that they were
trying to circumvent the origi-
nal levies by using dumped
components.

Brussels is now proposing to

withdraw the penalties on EC
production in the light of

promises by both companies to

trim their Japanese content to

less than SO per cent, in line

with the latest EC regulation

against circumvention of anti-

dumping duties.
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UK NEWS

Chief inspector
for toxic waste
and water quits
By John Hunt Environment Correspondent

MR ROD PERRYMAN, the civil
servant in charge of the regula-
tion of toxic waste disposal,
has announced his resignation
amid renewed allegations of
declining morale at the Inspec-
torate of Pollution.

Since last year he has been
chief inspector in charge of air.

water and waste, one of the
two divisions of the inspector-
ate under the Department of

the Environment.
He has resigned only [our

months after the sudden depar-
ture of his immediate subordi-
nate. Mr David Mills, who was
deputy chief in charge of haz-
ardous waste. Mr Mills made
no secret of his dissatisfaction
with the lack of funding and
staff at the inspectorate.
Mr Andrew Lees, water cam-

paigner for Friends of the
Earth, said last night: “The
Government's credibility on
environmental protection is

now in tatters. Morale at the
pollution inspectorate is at an
extremely low ebb.”

A spokesman for the Depart-
ment of the Environment said
last night that Mr Perryman
would be leaving next month.

“He has authorised us to say
that he is resigning for per-

sonal reasons and without any
ill feeling,” he added. Mr Perry-

man was considered by conser-

vationists to be sympathetic to

their cause and they believe

his influence will be sadly
missed.

Officials at the inspectorate

were closely questioned
recently at hearings of the
Commons select committee on
the environment. The commit-
tee chairman. Sir Hugh Rossi,

Conservative MP for Hornsey
and Wood Green, expressed
grave concern at the Govern-
ment's “very lax” attitude to

the safe disposal of dangerous-
chemical and industrial waste.

MPs were told that the
inspectorate, which has a total

staff of 200, had only five

inspectors to oversee 5,000
waste disposal sites in Britain.

As a result some disposal sites

were were not visited for two
or three years. At an earlier

committee hearing Mr Mills

had called for the number of
inspectors of waste sites to be
at least doubled in order to dis-

charge the workload.

Minister attacks EC
environment plans
By John Hunt

AN OUTSPOKEN attack on
European Commission propos-
als to establish a European
Community-wide network of
protected areas for wildlife and
rare plants was made last

night by Lord Caithness, the
Environment Minister respon-
sible for housing and protec-
tion of the countryside.
Lord Caithness, speaking in

Oxford to the countryside
organisation Rural, explained
that Britain wished to stick to

its traditional voluntary
approach for protecting the

ibihabitat
He made clear that Britain

will oppose the proposals in
the Commission's draft direc-

tive on protection of the habi-

tat when it comes up for dis-

cussion at the meeting of EC
environment ministers next
Thursday.
“This is centralisation in

Brussels and bureaucracy gone
mad," he said. “We really must
keep control of the future of

our own countryside and of
our wild life in our own
hands."
Lord Caithness warned

against putting the British
countryside in a “glass
case."

He described the draft direc-

tive as a “grandiose and rigidly

centralised system of nature
conservation - a theorists and
bureaucrat’s delight which the
Commission is seeking to
impose right across
Europe."
His speech has angered envi-

ronmentalists who see it as a
retreat from Mrs Thatcher's
recent commitment to protec-
tion of the environment. They
regard it as another episode in

her campaign against over-
centralisation from Brussels.

“It is of immense concern,”
said Mr Andy Wilson, assistant

secretary erf the Council for the
Protection of Rural England.
“All European environmental-
ists will be dismayed.”

Deputy chairman resigns

at Charter subsidiary
By Nick Garnett

CHARTER Consolidated, the
industrial and metals group,
announced last night that Mr
Ian Little, deputy chairman
and chief executive of Ander-
son Strathclyde, Charter’s min-
ing equipment subsidiary, was
leaving the company.

In a terse statement. Char-
ter. in which the South African
controlled company Minorco
has a 36 per cent stake, said Mr
Little was relinquishing his

executive duties and resigning

from the board.
Mr Little, 52, has been chief

executive of the Glasgow-based
manufacturing company since

1980. The Charter statement
thanked him for his contribu-

tion to the business and said

he was leaving to pursue other
interests.

Charter indicated yesterday
that Anderson Strathclyde
would soon be the subject of
extensive reorganisation and
that Mr Little felt someone else

would be better suited to carry-

ing this out
However, analysts yesterday

believed that the departure
was part of the upheaval in

senior personnel at Charter
which started when Sir Mich-
ael Edwardes took over as
Charter's chairman earlier this

month.
Sir Michael is deputy chair-

man and chief executive of
Minorco, the company which is

the Luxembourg investment
arm of Mr Harry Oppenhei-
mer's Anglo American-De
Beers South African
group.
Changes since Sir Michael's

appointment included the
departure of Mr Neil Clarke as

Charter's chief executive,
together with a number of
other executives.

Charter is undergoing a
major review of its businesses

and strategy. That was started

before the arrival of Sir Mich-
ael but appears to bave acceler-

ated.

BUPA bids

for health

group
in Spain
By Peter Bruce in Madrid
and Eric Short in London

BUPA, Britain's largest
private health Insurer, is nego-
tiating to buy control of
Spain's biggest private health
group, Sanitas. in a deal which
could be worth £llOm.
Newspaper reports in Mad-

rid yesterday said the British
group had agreed to buy 57
per cent of Sanitas, which is

privately owned.
In London, BUPA confirmed

that it was having exploratory
discussions with Sanitas and
looking Into the possibility of
the two groups working
together. But it denied that it

had yet agreed to buy SawHaw.

BUPA also said it was hav-
ing discussions with compara-
ble bodies in other countries.

The moves are consistent
with BtJPA’s overall strategy
of developing overseas
operations. It has a thriving
business in Hong Kong and is

expanding in south-east Asia.

In Europe, its operations so
tar have been confined to
Mal ta and to an agency in Gib-
raltar servicing mainly the
adjacent Spanish Costa del SoL
However, international
operations still account for
only a small portion of last
year's annual contribution
income of £406.7m.
An agreement with Sanitas

would wreck efforts by Mr
Carlo de Benedetti’s Spanish
investment arm. Cofir, to win
control of the company.
Early this autumn, Cofir

bought 40 per cent of Sanitas
and expressed interest in buy-
ing more. Cofir said yesterday
it had offered more than 2,000
per cent above par value for

the available shares, but said
it thought 8,000 per cent - the
price reportedly to be paid by
BUPA - was too high.
Mr Martial Gomez Seurira,

founder of Sanitas, has 52 per
cent of the company and a
group of doctors own another
5 per emit
Sanitas, with premium

income last year of Pta 16-2bn
(£78m) — just over 30 per cent
of the market - has only
recently overtaken its main
rival in the field, Aslsa, tolaad
the industry. Premiums
year are likely to top Pta 20bn.

Spain’s private health insur-
ance market has been booming
in the last five yean.

Order for £8m
dredger etiides

Harland yard
By Our Belfast
Correspondent

HARLAND & Wolff, the
state-owned Belfast ship-
builder, has failed to win an
£8m contract to build a
dredger for the Southampton-
based South Coast Shipping.
The yard was offered the

opportunity to build the vessel
on condition that it attracted
the usual 22 per cent interven-
tion funding from the Govern-
ment However, the Govern-
ment refused to grant the
funding and a one-week grace
period which South Coast
Slipping had granted
& Wolff has expired.
The Department of Eco-

nomic Development said last

night that the loss of the
dredger order showed how
urgent it was to privatise the
company so that it could make
commercial decisions without
the need to refer the matter to
civil servants.
Mr Peter Robinson, East Bel-

fast MP, said the loss was dis-

graceful. He said it was dear
that the Government was pre-
pared to close the shipyard
father than let it remain in. the
public sector.

A low-rise precinct for St Paul’s

An architect’s model of the planned St Paul's Cathedral
Close, viewed from the east side of the development

NEW PLANS for Paternoster
Square, on the north side of St
Paul's Cathedral in the City of
London, provide for more than
Im square feet of low-rise
buildings built around a new
Cathedral Close.

Its Location makes Paternos-
ter Square one of the most sen-

sitive sites in London. Square
office blocks and a draughty
shopping precinct, built in the
1960s, have beat bitterly*, critic-

ised by Prince Charles.
Since last month, the owner

of Paternoster Square - with
the exception of three build-

ings - has been Paternoster
Properties, a subsidiary of the
Venezuelan group. Organiza-
tion Diego Cisneros. It bought

Paul Cheeserigfat on
plans for rebuilding

Paternoster Square

the property from the Moun-
tiaigh company.
Arup Associates, the archi-

tects’ firm which last year won
a competition to prepare a
master plan for Paternoster
Square, yesterday unveiled its

completed proposals, in the
form of drawings and a modeL
They form a public A»hit«tinn

which opens on Monday in the
crypt of the cathedral.
The master plan envisages a

vehicle-free area. A new Cathe-

dral Close would be. sur-
rounded by colonnaded build-
ings with restaurants, shops
and galleries on the ground
LeveL
The buildings, hi stone

brick with roofs of lead or
slate, grow higher further
away from the cathedral,
reaching a maxinnim height of
eight storeys cm the perimeter
erf the site. .

The existing buildings are tip

to 15 storeys high. The effect is

to permit the cathedral to dom-
inate its immediate surround-
ings, one of the paints Prince
Charles was anxious about

Individual buildings in the
scheme have been designed not
only by Arup but also by Mich-

ael Hopkins and Partners and
by MacConnac Jamieson 'Pri-

chard & Wright
The total amount of space -

commercial, retail and leisure

- in the master plan is L25m
square feet. Under the plan-

ning policy guidelines of the

C5ty of London, the site could
accommodate more than l.6m
square feet
The master plan draws on

ideas submitted by the public
- and presumably Prince
Charles - at an exhibition
shown last June of initial

thinking-far a plan. Prince
Charles has not yet semi the
completed plan and the Dean
and Chapter erf St Paul's have
not yet signified their

approval.
The new Paternoster Square

owners are publicly committed
to the sympathetic redevelop-

ment of the square and have
not so far had any influence on
the plans. The project manager
is Stanhope Properties, a
quoted company managed by
Mr Stuart Liptom
Stanhope has been doing its

work on a foe basis, bnt may
to withdraw from the

project unless it is given an
equity stake in the develop-

ment
However, the intention is to

submit a planning application

for redevelopment to the Cor-

poration. of London early next

year.

Minister sees threat to Scottish role in UK
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

A SCOTTISH Office minister
last night called on the Conser-
vative Party to spell out vigor-

ously the case for maintaining
the union of the United King-
dom in the face of the rise of
Scottish nationalism.

Mr Michael Forsyth, the
Scottish Education ami Health
Minister, said that the rise of
nationalism — symbolised by
the"sensational victory afltr
Jim Sillars, the Scottish
National Party, candidate, in
last weekte Govan by-election
- threatened Scotland's con-
tinued membership of the UK.
Mr Sillars turned a Labour
majority of 19,500 into an SNP
one of 3J500.

Mr Forsyth said Tories had
to “spell out in the clearest
possible terms the case for sus-

taining our links with the rest

of the United Kingdom, the

benefits that Hnlr brings and
the damage that would inevita-

bly follow were it to be bro-

ken.”
It was too easy for Conserva-

tives just to take pleasure from
the Labour party’s defeat at
Govan - a defeat which he
said was Labour's reward for
whipping up anti-English feel-

ing in Scotland and fostering.

a

Scottish sense of inferiority.

The party must not be ride-

tracked into .“yet another ster-.
file debate over devolution.” be
said. “That option should be
rejected immediately, once and
for afi. Scotland could not for-

ever go on toying with nation-
alism, seeking to obtain all the
benefits of the union, while
criticising the commitment
demanded."
In the debate continuing in

Scotland in the aftermath of

the Govan by-election, Mr
Michael Ancram, the former
Scottish Office minister who
lost his seat in the 1987 general
election, said that Mr Sillars

had set a new agenda. “On it

the only real debate Is now
between independence on the
one hand and the union on the
other.”
But

.
Conservatives

,
had to

accept that “the
:
union as it

stands today has self-evidently

.

not satisfied the 'deeper aspira-

.

turns of- our -follow Scots.”

There must- now be a new
unionism, he said, in which
Scotland was treated as a tall

and equal partner. “Of course
it will mean change, but it will

be change to preserve the
union rather than destroy it."

Philip Stephens writes:
Labour's defeat at the hands of

a resurgent SNP could ulti-

mately rebound to the advan-
tage of the Conservative Party,
Mr Leon Brittan, the former
Trade and Industry Security,
said yesterday.
Mr Brittan, who takes up the

post of the UK’s senior Euro-
pean Community Commis-
sioner in Brussels in January,

.

said that Scotland still

remained, "millions .of- votes”
away from a decision to seek
independence. At-.-the same
time, the Goyan. defeat SnaU
cated that Labour was now at
last beginning to pay the price
for the policies which had held
Scotland in collectivism. ...

Against that background the
Government had a real oppor-
tunity to persuade the Scottish
people of the benefits of
remaining within the union
and of adopting a distinctly
Scottish Conservatism.

Third person charged in

Hill Samuel investigation
By Richard Donkin

POLICE have charged a third

person in connection with with
the attempt to defraud Hill
Sawinei, the London merchant
bank, of $108m (£61m).
Alberto Alexander

Lucaldes, 43, of Pentont
north London, was charged
with conspiring to defraud Hill

Samuel of $48,360,052 by pro-

curing the transfer of the sum
to a bank in Abu DhabL
Lucaides, described by police

as an unemployed British
national, was remanded in cus-

tody for six days by magis-
trates at GmMhall in the City.
Police said none of those

arrested or charged so far had
ever been employed by Hill

Samuel. Police inquiries are
continuing.

City of London Police con-
firmed last night that they had
arrested four men and a
woman this week but added
that two people had been
released on police bafi. A far-

ther five arrests have been
made in the Netherlands and
<me in Abu DhabL
Fraud squad detectives. Thrift*

nig with Interpol and HUl Sam-
uel, prevented any money
being paid out in the attempted
fraud which involved forged
signatures on forms authori-
sing payments. Only part of
the transactions are centered by
the present charges.

Thatcher to visit France
for talks with Mitterrand
By Philip Stephans, Political Editor

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, will visit
France for talks with Mr Fran-
cois Mitterrand, the French
President, on November 30.
The announcement of the

meeting yesterday after Mrs
Thatcher’s return from talk.*

with Mr George Bush, the US
president-elect, added to
speculation that the Prime
Minister is seeking to underpin
her status as the most experi-
enced leader in the western
alliance.

The French visit will come
just ahead of the European
Community's summit in
Rhodes and two weeks before
the visit of Mr Mikhail Gorba-

chev. the Soviet president, to
London.
Mrs .Thatcher is anxious to

win "agreement that the
planned - meeting in London
next June of Nato foreign min-
isters should be upgraded into
a full summit
• Government officials said
yesterday that Mrs Thatcher
plans to Leave Zambia out of a
tour of African states because
of a rebuke delivered two years
ago by President Kenneth
Kaunda to Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Foreign Secretary.
Mrs Thatcher plans to visit a

number of African countries,
including Zimbabwe, in the.
spring of next year.

Army urged

to select

British tank
By Nick Garnett

DAVID BROWN, the UK’s sole
supplier of transmissions for
main battle tanks, warned
yesterday that Britain would
lose all its"

.
development

c«u>abili.ty.: in. -tank
transmissions' if the Army
bought its .next tank, from
General the. US,
rather thanfromVickers of the
UBL- ,

'
...

It would also have a “tragic"

impact on Britain’s longterm,
technical capability ' In
designing high-specification
gearboxes for rail locomotives
and other types of equipment
as well as seriously harming
the UK's gear components
industry.
The Cabinet is expected to

review on Thursday the
contenders for replacing 600
ageing Chieftain tanks
operated by the Army of- the.

Rhine. The two contenders are
the General ' Dynamics . Ml
Abrams and the Vickers
Challenger 2.

David Brown, which has
produced the gears for many of
the -.main Army -battle tanks
including the Centurion and
Chieftain, employs 1,750 in the
UK, principally at its main
factory in Huddersfield, West
Yorkshire. About 400 of these
jobs . are dependent on
manufacturing gears for tanka
«nd assembling complete tank
trangmffiBfmBL
- Vickers has said it would be
forced to run down its factory
in Leeds, which employs 850
people, if the contract wait to
the US. Sir David Plastow,
chairman of- Vickers, said he
thought up to 10,000 jobs would
be lost overall in the UK.

* M

Pollution rules stunt prospects for growth industry Complaint to EC on
Andrew Taylor and Peter Marsh prophesy more lean years for the leading fertiliser manufacturers

F OR Britain's
bard-pressed fertiliser
manufacturers, the

possibility of cuts in sales due
to new government rules
limiting fertiliser use
represents only the latest in a
long series of problems.
The rules are likely to be

issued next Thursday as part
of legislation to privatise the
water industry. The
restrictions will apply to
nitrate fertilisers, synthetic
materials which have been
associated with environmental
problems and which account
lor about two-thirds of the
£750m-a-year UK fertiliser
market.
For some years observers

have expressed fears that the
use of nitrates In some parts of
the country might cause health
problems as a result of
rainwater dissolving the
chemicals and making the
materials leach into the water

supply. It is thougbt that
people, especially babies, who
have ingested too much nitrate

may be susceptible to a

number of ailments, including

stomach problems.

The environmental concerns

.

bave added to the difficulties

for the fertiliser business.

which in recent years has seen
its market shrink as the
amount of planted acreage in
Britain has declined because of
difficulties in the farming
industry.
Another headache for the

fertiliser industry has been
cut-price imports from Eastern
Europe. Imports add up to no
more than about 10 per cent of
the UK fertiliser market but
have helped push down prices,
cutting into profitability.
The UK fertiliser business,

which has been static in recent
years, is dominated by three
companies - Britain's
Imperial Chemical Industries,
Kemira of Finland and Norsk
Hydro, a Norwegian company.
These three account for
roughly three-quarters of the
fertiliser market, with ICL
taking a share of around 35 per
certfc

*

Nitrates, which are normally
based on ammonium nitrate or
urea, were a considerable
growth area for fertiliser
makers during the 1970s.
They represented a quick

and easy way of getting into
crops more of the valuable
nitrogen (into which the
nitrate gradually breaks down)
which, in an entirely natural

UK Nitrate Fertiliser Consumption
mUBon tonnes
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process, is responsible for plant
growth.
Fanners as a result applied

nitrate fertilisers with
increasing enthusiasm, finding
them a useful adjunct to
conventional, natural
fertilisers based on potassium
salts (potash) or phosphate
rock which are the other two
main types of fertiliser and
account for the remaining
one-third of sales in the UK
market
The growth in demand for

nitrates, which are chemically

little different from traditional
manure-based fertiliser, has
declined in recent years, partly
because of a general recession
in agriculture.
Furthermore, the steadily

increasing volumes of nitrates

applied per unit of land peaked
as farmers found that adding
more fertiliser had no effect on
boosting crop yields. The level

of nitrate use in Britain has, as
a result reached what appears
to be a plateau of some 1.5m
tonnes a year.
The problems in the

fertiliser business have led to a
loss of jobs and rationalisation
in many sectors of the
industry . Five months ago Id’s
fertiliser division announced
that it would cut out 550 jobs
over the next two and a half
years, taking the workforce to
about 2,700.

Far the time being; fertiliser
makers are being cSrcnmspect
about how the new
government rules could wfftyt
them. “We can't give a reaction
until we know exactly what
tire restrictions will be,” said a
spokesman at Norsk Hydro.
But there has been speculation
that the regulations will haw
nitrates altogether in some
regions.
These would be areas where

there is a high nhanw of the
material causing significant
pollution by finding its way
into aquifers or other water
sources. That could, at a
conservative guess, - cut the
nitrate market by as much as
10 per cent over a few years.
The obvious question

concerns the alternatives to
nitrates. Returning to the
time-honoured method erfmuck
spreading is no answer. From a
business point of view it is
messy and involves handling

problems. Moreover, as
manure contains
nitrogen-containing substances
in a smaller concentration
than the man made chemicals,
more of it has to be applied
and the poHntion risks are, if
anything, greater.

pesticides in water
By John Hunt, Environment Correspondent

usually
need mixtures of all three
substances because they aid
different parts of the plant.
Adding more phosphate and
potash to stimulate, say, cereal
growth would help the plants'
rooting system and the flow of
nutrients within the crop -
but do nothing to increase
overall yield.

One answer, in addition to
fanning less land in areas with
water run-off problems, would
be to cultivate soil less
intensively so that less nitrate
fertiliser was required.
Another possibility is that,

assuming enough people could
be persuaded to eat them
farmers in Britain might
simply have to grow more
legumes such as peas and
beans, which, unlike most
crops, obtain nitrogen directly
from the atmosphere where it
is the most abundant gas.

FRIENDS of the Earth, the
environmental, organisation,
has complained to the Euro-
pean Commission about the
level of pesticides in dHnMng
water in Britain.
The organisation says that

much of the water from taps in
the UK is contaminated by pes-
ticides in contravention of
the EC drinking water direc-
tive.
A survey of England »wS

Wales by FoE found «m+ the
maximum level for any dngia
pesticide in water sources was
exceeded in 298 instances in
England. Similar breaches
were recorded on 76 occasions
for total pesticides.
FoE says the breaches were

in the Anglian. North West,
Sevem-Treat, Thames. Wessex
and Yorkshire water authority
regions. It believes that the
absence of reported incidents
in Wales and elsewhere may
reflect inadequate investiga-
tion.

Mr Michael Howard, the
Environment Minister respon-
sible for water, said last night
that minute traces of pesti-
cides found in some -water sup-
plies posedno danger to puhlic

health.
He said, however, that the

detection of pesticides was a
matter for concern and
research into the reasons for
their presence had begun.
Mr Howard said Britain and j$

other member states would be
pressing for the pesticide Unfit
to be put “on a more informed
basis'* and that the EC
accepted the need for the pesti-
cide Unfit to be reviewed.
Mr Andrew fares, water pol-

lution campaigner for FoE,
yesterday accused the British
Government of trying to get
the the EC to relax the rules
on the levels of pesticides in
water.

“Instead of trying to get the
goal posts moved the Govern-
ment should take action to
prevent.this illegal pollution,”
he said.

Water authorities had been
advised no* to report breaches
of the pesticides rules, he said.
In effect they were being #
encouraged to Ignore the
roles. In these circumstances,
he said, the Government had

role as the com-
petent authority nnder the
terms of the directive.

_l_
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Canadians examine share

trading by London firm
By Cllv* Wohnan

T e. COOMBS, the London
securities firm rmrit*? .threat of"
being closed and tfeauthotised
by -The Securttiffi Association
(TSA>, has become the subject
flf an investigation by Cana-
diah regulators into suspected
share price manipulation.
The investigation by the

Alberta Securities Commission
and the Alberta Stock
Exchange, with the co-
operation of the TIE authori-
ties, has focused on trading by
T.C. Coombs in the shares of
Sonatel Telecommunications
Corporation, a small Vancou-
ver-based high technology
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The investigators have been
examining complaints that
T.C. Coombs, with the hry’-fejng

1

Of other Canadian brokers and
employees of Sonata, prepared
unduly optimistic profit fore-
casts for the company and used
them to sell shares in the com-
pany at inflated

j
wtob • .

The investigators have' dis-
covered that T.C. Coombs car-

ried out about 70 transactions
in Sonatel shares between
June and August, typically of
about 10,000 shares per trans-
action. The total T.G. Coombs
trading in this period accounts
for more than 10 per cent of
Sonatel share w»pfeiT

From. June to August buying
pressure created by optimistic
brokers’ reports led to a rise in
the Sonatel share price from
C$4.50 to C$8.25, giving the
company a market capitalisa-

tion of about C$5Qm (£2Zdm).
In the .year to last May the
company recorded a loss of

The' key document being
examined by the : Canadian
authorities is a paper written

in Hay by Hr Chris Mowbray
of T.C. Coamhs who normally
covers mining stocks.
The basis of his “strong buy”

recommendation, was the
potential of a new product, the
PL2000, designed to allow tele-

phone companies to upgrade
multiple party fines into pri-

vate stogie user lines at low
CQSt-

' T.C.' Coombs ~ claimed that
the product would be ready for
testing by the end of May and
that Sasktel, the telecommuni-
cations company in Saskatche-
wan, was; expecting to place
orders in September. •.

The other Canadian:telecom-
munications companies will
quickly follow SasktdU Mr
Mowbray claimed, leading to
"a realistic sales target” of
C$200m, to other words LDOO
times the company’s revenues
for its other products in
1967-88.

*

At the end of October Sask-
tel said it had still not received

the PL2000 for teeing and thus
was in no position to judge
whether it had any attractions

let alone whether a sales order
would be placed. Sasktel has
agreed, only to test the product
The Alberta Securities Com-

mission said last week that it
had launched an investigation
into possible price manipula-
tion of Sonata's shares. “We
had been led to believe that

there was a lot of activity in

this stock hi Europe but until

the investigation started we
had never heard of T.C.
Coombs,” one official said.

According to Mr lan Brown
of the Alberta Stock Exchange:
‘‘Very recently an investment
advisory letter from T.C.
Coombs was brought to our
attention showing that it was
recommending Sonatel shares
in the UK We have since been
in contact with the Stock
Exchange in London about
T.C. Coombs’ trading records.”
T.C. Coombs is tne hugest

securities firm facing the
threat of closure under the
City regulatory regime that
came into force in April.

Its original application for
authorisation was rejected by
the authorisations committee
of TSA on the grounds the
firm bad failedtoineet ISA's
capital requirements at the rel-

evant time.
However, T.C. Coombs won

an appeal against tiw» decision
and now the TSA committee is

appealing against that. appeal
decision. It is seeking to widen
the grounds for its refusal of
authorisation.

T.C. Coombs declined to
comment on any of these

Clowes liquidators protest at

sale of £88,000 Aston Martin
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

*J,
11 K

THE SALE of an Aston Martin
car led to a move to jail Mr
Guy Cramer.-a Leeds business-
man linked to the Barlow
Clowes affair, and his girl-

friend^ Miss Deborah Lewis, for

contempt of court, the High'
Court was told yesterday.
The court heard that the

case concerned the sale by Mr*
Cramer of his Aston Martin to
Miss Lewis for; £88#Q0 on a'
Thursday and its subsequent

by M*«c Lewis on the fot*
towing Monday to a~cordeader -

for £107,000. ’ -

HBbs EUrabe&'Gfoster, who'.';

was ampearingibribe Hqidda-^
tors 'of

1BariowCluWes'Interna-1 *

ttonal, the fiihraibw- arm of Mr
Peter Clowes’ fund manage-
ment business, and the zscdv-

Manx curb

for offshore

companies
By Suw Start

.

THE ISLE OF MAN plans
tighter controls on non-
resident companies registered

in the island in an effort to

create a cleaner image for its.

financial sector.

Mr David . "Cannon,- Manx4

Treasury Minister, said a new
company, regulation hill had
been, drafted- -and that the .

authorities wanted* to have it

enacted early mat-yaw. .

He stressed that most non-:

resident companies functioned
legitimately as! part of com-
pany tax planning. But there
were some which,' by the
nature ctf their activities. Inevi-

tably attracted adverse media
attention to the island.

Mr Cannan said he . hoped
those who ran their activities

in this manner rwffl choose in

future to conduct these activt

ties elsewhere.* 'v .

No dnteiia about the nature':

of the expected tighter controls

C
l Aft have been released, and the

U** island’s Financial Supervirion
y Commission refused to com-

ment •••• ~ -

, ^ Of the 26JM0 active Manx-
f|>r registered companies, about
a*'" 8,000 are deemed non-resident

for tax purposes, having all or
the majority aftheir directors

based outside the Isle of Man.
and conducting board meetings"
outride the island.

They are not assessed for tax.
by the Irie of Man. -but pay a
Straight £450 animal duly fee

to the Island's tax authority.
.

an erf assets erf portfolios pro-
moted by BCL alleged that Mr
Cramer and companies associ-

ated with him received
.
loans

totalling about £14m from
moneyInvested in BCL
The sale. Miss Gloster said,

bad broken a court order ban-
ning Mr Cramer from remov-
ing from the country, orother-
wise dealing with, up to £l^u
ofhisassets.
The case is part of. the

attempt to recover £138m
invested inBd ftmdaby 11000
IUtataL_.

t^ .

resumed as "soon-as possible
after next Wednesday. .

Miss Gloster told Mr Justice

Knox thafBCLintended'asking

for an order forMr Cramer and
Miss Lewis to submit to
CTOOT^ngamination qq affidavits,

they had sworn in the
case.

At the moment neither was
prepared to agree to such an
order bring made. Miss Gloster
said.

Mr Mark Templsman, for Mr
Cramer, and Mr Jonathan
McManns, for Miss Lewis, said
that they were prepared to
undertake to be in court for
the Hearing -and would. there-

fore be available for cross-
examination tf so-required Iqr

the judged*-'-' •;?'

Mr Cramer was^in the pro- :

cess of trying to obtain further
evidence from “third parties,”

Mr Tempteman said.

Engineers mvestmg
heavily in computers
By Alnn Can*

THE engineering sector is

Investing, unprecedented
amounts on computers as It

takes advantage of the latest

personal computer technology,
according, to figures to be pub-
fished next week.
Computing equipment worth

sdjnfi £2bn ls now installed in

. almost^^^ie"^the^v^ue
recorded in 1986. In the past 12
months alone, 17,400 comput-
ers worth, st least £330m were
.installed in companies In the
engineering sector; only one

r th&d of these were replace-
ments or upgradings. The
planned spending in the engi-

neering and processing sectors
could be over £lbn ia 198869.
The figures wQl be published.

4n the Novrinher issue of the
magazine Enghiaering Comput-
ere. They are bared on a sur-

vey Carrledlout by the market-
ing consultancy Benchmark
Research of Orpington,
Kent.:

-The 1968 figures represent a
21 per cent increase on the

. 14,000 computers that were
installed

:
in 1987. The main

growth has been at the lower
endofihe market where com-
panies are beginning to take
advantage of the powrar oHered
by newly available high-
performance personal camputr
ers bared on the latest mtexo-
Irfocessor chips.

Engineers needing substan-
tial computer power at a rea-

sonahle price wore forced pre-

viously to choose between
minicomputer systems manu-
factured by companies such aa
Digital Equipment or Prime
costing £60,000 upwards, or
workstations made by compa-
nies such as Sun Microsystems
or Apollo Computers costing
about £20,000.

The Benchmark Research
figures suggest that many engi-

neering. tasks can be tackled
using high-performance per-
sonal computers costing as lit-

tle as £5,000. -

However, the market for
workstations - essentially
very high, performance per-
sonal computers networked
together - remains healthy
with ' some 3j60Q machines
installed.' this year. This is

three times the 1984
totaL
According to Benchmark

Research, the engineering sec-

tor will spend £746m on com-
puters in the next 12 months
while the processing sector
will spend £302m, bring the
total engineering industry
investment to more than £lbn.
International Business

VTm-Wwaw tf the US H«h 30 per
cent of the total market for
microcomputers, 43 per cent of
the market for superminicom-
puters and 50. per cent of the
market for mainframes. Com-
paq Computer ofthe US leads
the supermicrocomputer area,
Apollo just leads Sun in work-
stations while DEC Hniwinstes

the mini mnfaL

London Life policyholder to pay costs

0
•

1 &&

By Raymond .Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

MR JULIAN Byng, a London
Life policyholder, mustpay the
legal costs of his . “hostile
attack” on the company, and
Mr Oliver Dawson, its presi-

dent, a ffigh^Jourtjudge ruled
yesterday.

’• ^ ^ ,
- * -

~

Mr Juridce Vinelott ordered
Mr Byog-to pay an the costs -j;

unofficially estimated ^ to
exceed £100,900 r- of fbe-cpmt j

hfiarihg at which he unsuccess- •

folly challenged the vaMtty
z
of

the adjounuifent of an tetrafar-
'

dinary genemd meetfog. !r

The meeting, which raided.in .

uproar! had been convened ^at-

the Barbican Centre mrOcto;
her 19 to approve the transfer

of London Life's kmgtannlife

assurance business to Austra-

lian Mutual Assurance Society.

During the hearing Last weak
the court heard that Mr Daw-
son had adjourned the ineetr

fog, which had been attended

by many - more policyholders

man bad‘been expected, after

befog advised that there was
“a ieri ride of violence.”

*The meeting was resumed
later. In the day at the Cafe

Rdysii" when the proposed
r

.
transfer was approved.

, c iast- Monday the judge ruled

that-^Mr Itewson had acted in
: gooci^fatth and within iris legal

powdn'fo afloumfog the meet-

ingfo a place where it could be
conducted in an orderly man-

ner. Yesterday he said that Mr
Byng had fetisd in his attempt
to stultify the transfer scheme
by invalidating the resolution

necessary for fis approvaL
. “Having faded to do so I can-
not see any sound reastm for

saying that tire defendants’
costs'of a hostile attack on Mr
Dawson and the company
should not be paid by Mr
Byng:”
The judge accepted there

had been confusion at the Bar-

bican but it had been far Mr
Byng either to accept the com-
pany's view and allow the
scheme to go' ahead or, if he
challenged it, to do so at his

own risk as to costs.

Over the last she years the
shares of many wni>ii Canadian
venture capital companies of
questionable value, including
some quoted on the Vancouver
and Alberta exchanges, have
been sold to small investors in
Europe at inflated prices
by teams of telephone sales-
men. -

Pay linked

to merit

accepted

at Massey
By Michael Smith,
Labour Staff

CLERICAL staff at the
Coventry plant of Massey-Fer-
guson, the tractor manufac-
turer, have agreed to the intro-
duction Of performwnMvrfllgted
pay-
The company is negotiating

to extend the scheme to free-

men, but has no immediate
n[ans to frifflwlf manual staff,

who form the bulk of the
workforce.
The factory's 30 foremen

have agreed to accept perfor-
mance-related pay in principle,

hut have not yet concluded a
formal agreement.
Mr Nick Crighton, personnel

director, said the perfor-
mance-related pay structure,
due to operate from February,
had been introduced to pro-
vide an incentive for staff and
to establish that pay progres-
sion was available only to
good performers.
Although the company, a

subsidiary of Verity Corpora-
tion Of Canada, hqc no hump.
(Rate plans for a scheme tor its

1,400 manual staff, Mr Crigh-
ton did not rule out extending
it to them in the long term.
Under the scheme, disclosed

fw an Industrial Relations Ser-

vices report, there will be a
five-grade salary structure liar

the 120 clerical workers, each
with four progression points.

Staff will be awarded one
progression point a year,'

worth about S per cent more
than the point below, provided
their performance has been
assessed as successfoL
Success means scoring seven

out (rf 10 points in each of four
areas: capacity to carry out
assigned tasks; effort and vol-

ume of work; attitude to work;
and attendance and timekeep-
ing. In addition an overall
total of 32 out of 40 points will
have to be attained.

Staff who are successful in
each of the four years will
t*m about 15 per cent more
than new entrants. Negotia-
tions have still to be concluded
on a pay deal for clerical
workers doe to be imple-
mented in February. Under
present pay rates telephonists

start on £8,077; credit control
clerks on £6^19; text-process-

ing operatorson £6£37; claims
assessors on £6357 and ship-

ping elarira im £7,189.
industrial Relations Review

and Report 428, available by
subscription from Industrial
Relations Services, 1820 High-
bury Pltux, London N5 1QP.

Union may
face rap on
recruitment
By Our Labour Editor

THE TUC Is likely to raise the
prospect of taking disciplinary

action against the Transport
and General Workers Union,
which could theoretically lead
to the union's suspension re
expulsion, over the its failure

to implement a TUC ruling
over a recruitment row.
Signficantly the issue is

likely to be raised at Monday's
meeting of the TUCs Finance
and General Purposes Commit-
tee, the TUC's inner cabinet. It

hi rare, for the committee re
the' TUC general council to
Intervene in inter-union dis-

putes over recruitment.
The TUC in June, ruled that

the TGWU should exclude
from membership 181 mem-
bers employed at the head-
quarters and regional offices

of Nalgo, the local government
union. However, the TGWU
branch at the offices, voted on
Thursday by 288 to 47 to con-
tinue to defy the TUC ruling
ami refuse to hand the mem-
bers back to Apex, the
wttto-cofiur union.
As a result TGWU Madera

are likely to come under
increasing pressure from the
TUC to suspend the branch re
iHaripHwp tne liMMeh officials,

or fece disciplinary action
itself from the TUC.
The delay in implementing

the award ted Mr Norman Wfl-
tis, the TUC’s general secre-

tary, to take the unusual step

erf writing to the TWGU in late

September to warn It that it

was imperative the award was
implemented without delay.

Rally held oyer

GCHQ Issue
A RALLY was held yesterday
for four workers dismissed
from the GCHQ communica-
tions centre at Cheltenham,
and an out station in Cheadle,

Staffordshire, for refusing to
give up trade nntim member-
ship.

The four men. Mr Brian
Johnson, Mr Mike Grindley,
Mr Graham Hughes, and Mr
Alan Rowlands, took part in
the demonstration outside
GCHQ during which Mr Nor-

man Willis, TUC general secre-

tary. said unions would not let

tiie issue die.

Another of the 17 remaining
union members at GCHQ is

due to be dismissed next
nfjpflf.

Councils boycott of jobs

training scheme spreads
By Charles Leadbeafer, Labour Editor

THE NUMBER of Labour
controlled local authorities
boycotting Employment Train-
ing, the Government's training

programme for the adult
long-term unemployed has
risen from 50 to 70 since Sep-
tember, according to opponents
of the scheme.
Opponents of the programme

say that councils such a Wal-
sall and Bury, Lancashire have
joined the boycott despite the
recent High Court ruling
against Liverpool councUs’s
boycott of the scheme.
They believe the ruling will

not deter councils from boycot-
ting ET, but will force them to

be more selective in how they
boycott the programme.
The High Court ruled that

Liverpool council could not
deny grants or premises to vol-

untary organisations taking
part in Employment Training,

but it was within its rights to
appose the programme by ref-

using to take part as an
authority. Most Labour coun-

cils have adopted this route.

Confidential guidance for

Labour controlled authorities,

drawn up by the Labour Par-
ty’s local government commit-
tee, advises councils to follow
the resolution passed at the
party's annual conference

which called on councillors

and authorities to “boycott the

scheme in every way.”

The guidance warns that

Labour groups should end

their involvement with the pro*

gramme to avoid redundactes,

financial fosses, and legal diffi-

culties. In the light of the

Liverpool ruling it advises

authorities to take legal advice

before deciding to boycott the

programme.

It says authorities should
faifp account of the financial

consequences of breaching con-

tracts with the Training
Agency.

EETPU accused of pressure tactics
By Our Labour Editor

LEADERS of dissident
electricians at Ford’s Dagen-
ham plant in Essex, have
accused the EETPU, electri-

cian’s union of breaking its

promise that it would not
attempt to prevent members
leaving the union following its

expulsion from the TUC.
The dissidents, who want to

stay within the TUC, say about
170 of the 230 electricians at

the Dagenham body shop have
applied to leave the EETPU
and join the recently formed
EPIU, which has applied for

affiliation to the TUC.
EETPU full-time officials

have been visiting the electri-

cians at home in the evenings

to try to persuade them that

they should withdraw their

resignatlons and rejoin the

EETPU.

Fowler says

employers

should not

be biased
By John Gapper, Labour
Correspondent

EMPLOYERS who
discriminate against women,
ethnic minorities and older
workers will soon start to dam-
age themselves as well as
workers they treat unfairly. Mr
Norman Fowler, Employment
Secretary, said yesterday.
Mr Fowler, reviewing the

effect on employment policies
of the ageing of the workforce
in the next decade, said the
country was seeing the first
effects of the demographic
changes which would affect all
employers.
The fell in the number of

young people would mean
employers would have to look
at alternative recruitment
sources.
Speaking to the Cambridge

Union debating society, Mr
Fowler said employers would
need to give parents a child-
care allowance in their train-
ing schemes and retrain people
In the 50s rather than only
being willing to re-train those
up to the age of 40.

Key actor casts around for a role
Charles Leadbeater on plans to amalgamate the NUM and TGWU

M R ARTHUR SCAR- more than 200,000 a decade ago out in merger talks over the field and the militant pit*

GILL the National to about 85,000 as a result of last few years. It could do with around Doncaster.

Union of Minework* the 79 pits closures since the a merger to push up its mem- It is difficult to see how aM R ARTHUR SCAR-
GILL, the National
Union of Minework-

ers’ president, more than any
other union leader, sees his
role in historic terms, as a key
actor in the unremitting con-

flict between mutually opposed
classes.

It Is difficult to see Mr Scan
gill continuing to play the
same role as just one of the 14
union officials who lead the
trade groups of the TGWU gen-
eral workers union. These
groups range from civil air

transport and textiles to cleri-

cal workers and public ser-

vices.

However, such a change is in
prospect as a result of the
TGWU’s announcement on
Thursday that it is to open
amalgamation talks with the
NUM early next year.
The NUM is under intense

pressure to amalgamate. Its

membership has faiinn from

more than 200,000 a decade ago
to about 85^)00 as a result of
the 79 pits closures since the
1984-85 miners’ strike and the
formation of the 19,000-strong

breakaway Union of Demo-
cratic Mineworkers.
The NUM’s influence has

declined with its membership:
last month it lost its seat on
the TUC’s general council. A
onion designed to serve hun-
dreds of thousands of members
may be Ill-suited to serve tens
of thousands.
An amalgamation with the

TGWU would allow miners to
pay lower contributions, but
get much higher traditional
benefits, such as strike pay, as
well as a wider range of the
financial and legal services the
TGWU has developed in the
last few years.
The TGWU became Britain's

largest union, with about i-fm
members, largely through
nrafllgamatirtnft but it has lost

out in merger talks aver the

last few years. It could do with

a merger to push up its mem-
bership. In ytktitinn NUM areas
stQl owe the T and G more
than £lm from the 1984-85

strike. Any other union merg-
ing with the NUM would be
fan** with paying off that debt

to the TGWU.
The amalgamation offers the

possibility of building a
135.000-strong section in the
TGWU for energy workers,
covering power stations, the
nuclear industry, oil, gas, and
opencast coal. Electricity pri-

vatisation will create new pres-

sures for workers in all these
industries so an amalgamation
makes smse.
However, three are two main

problems. The first is the
degree of independence the
NUM will have It has its own
distinctive policies and its own
culture, bred from the south
Wales valleys, the Fife coal-

field and the militant pits
around Doncaster.

It is difficult to see how a
union with such a distinctive
culture, and sense of its his-

tory, could be easily integrated
within a union for general
workers, which sees its future
in recruitment among
part-time workers In hotels,
restaurants, and the leisure
industry.

Perhaps the main problem is

what role Mr ScargUl might
play. Mr Scargill will not be
offered a plumb job, but a post
as just one of 14 leaders of a
trade group.
-The amalgamation, which

would have to follow a ballot of
NUM members, would take at
least a year, and possibly three
years to finalise. Even if lead-

ership elections were held after
the amalgamation, Mr Scaigffi
would have precious little time
to run a campaign amongs the
entire TGWU membership.

British Gas pic Interim Results

A Firm Underlying Base
for Continued Success

British Gas has pubfished its interim report forthe six

months ended 2 October 1988. In the report, British Gas
OhairTnan Sir Denis Rooks writes:

“In the first half of the financial yaer the Company typteaty

makes a smaU profit or to3S, the great majority of our Income
betag earned In the seoond half of the year. The period of six

months to 2 October 1988 has seen the £71 mffltan current cost

loss attributable to shareholders for the corresponcfing six

morths last year Increase to £H3 mason.

"The period has been strongly Influenced by external

factors. CM prices have again declined bringing Increased

competitive pressures in the industrial market and a
consequential loss of gas sales. Nevertheless there has been
underlying growth In the volume of gas sales to both the

domestic and commercial markets.

*The Company has continued to puraua a poBcy of

expandfog into new business meas where ite estebfehed sk9s
can be utifised benefieferfy and where there are prospects of

good returns in the future. The acquisition of Acre Oil in July

together with assets being purchased from Tbnneco represent

further significant steps to the Company's strategy of

developing its cS and gas exploration and production business.

"The Company also seeks to maximise the return from land

mid property which become surplus to operational

requirements, to line with this poficy the Company has invited

British Urban Development Limited to enter into negotiations for

a joint ventuB arrangement; to redevelop the 240 acre hokSng
that was formerly the site of the East Greenwich gas works. This

venture wfll contrfoute significantly to the redevelopment of this

inner dty area and to the provision of new housing and
employment

“MtevterecBsappohtedthat despite actenshe
presentations to the MonopoBes aid Mergers Commission on
the Company's pofiefes and prices for gas suppSed to contract

customers, the final report dkl not accept the market related

pricing policy which has operated unchmiged for over twenty

years through successive governments mid privatisation. Tha

Monopolies and Mergers Commission report highlights a
number of issues on which tha Director General ofGas Supply

has been asted to agree with us modifications to the present

Authorisation issued at the tine of privatisation In 1986. We
hope that agreement on these changes can be reached

speedily so thatwe can channel our energies again into the

normal development of the business. It seems dear that the

profitably of the Company win be affected, but there is not

expected to be a material inpact during the current financial

year. It is not posable to quantify the consequences untB the

changes have been telly defined and their operational effects

worked out Although there wB Inevitably be a period of

uncertainty white these matters are cfiscussed. I believe that the

Company's favourable cash flow, strong balance sheet, sound

businessstrategyand committed wcvWbrce representafirm

underlying base for continued success in the longer terrrul

would also reaffirm that It isthe intention ofthe Board that the

Corrfoany wfll continue to strive to achievefoe best possfole

rasufts for both customers and shareholders."

The Directors have declared an interim efividend of 2-75p

netper ordsiary share for payment on 28 March 1989 to

shareholders on the register at the close ofbusiness on
20 January 1989.

55

British Gas pic unaudited results

forthe six months ended 2 October 1988

Extracts from Group Profit

and Loss Aoooutt

Six months ended

2 Oct T988 27 Sept 1987

£m £m

Turnover 2638 2503

Currentcost operating foes (77) (8)

Net interest and gearing adjustment (30) (23)

Current cost toss before taxation 007) (31)

IkxBtkxi 00) (40)

Currant cost loss after taxation 017) (71)

4 -

Loes attributable to British Gas
shareholders <rt3) (71)

Interimdividend 117 104

Loss per ortinaryshare (2.7P) (1.7p)

Interim dvkJend per artinary Share 2.75p 2.5p

The unaudited results of the Group for the six months ended
2 October 1988 have been prepared on the basis of the
accounting pofldes as set out in the Annual Report and
Accounts for the year ended 31 March 1988. except that
pension costs have been cakxdatBd in accordance with SSAP
No. 24.

On an historical cost basis the profit before taxation for the six
months ended 2 October 1988 and 27 September 1987 was
£28 mBSon andEm miSon respectively.

Ibxa&on tor the Sr months ended 2 October 1988 has been
provided on the basis of the estimated effective tax rate for the
year anting 31 March 1989.

British Gas ptc

Shareholder Enquiry Office

QaywoodHouse
29 Greet Peter Street
London SW1P3LW.
Phono: 01-834 2000

BritishGas"
ENERGYfS OURBUSINESS
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Waiting for

Mr Bush
TT IS ONE thing to win the
hearts and minda of American
voters, quite another to con-
vince the markets. The sound
of investors tramping towards
the dollar exit was mounting
ominously even before the
presidential election. Since Mr
George Bush's victory,
patience on the foreign
exchanges has been further
stretched. This is a market
that wants early action from
President Reagan’s successor
to curb the US budget deficit.

And it would be wrong to
assume that this week’s con-
certed intervention by central

banks to prop up the ailing US
currency implies much more
patience on the part of the
Group of Seven industrialised
nations.
Mrs Thatcher, admittedly,

was pleading in Washington
this week for Mr Bush to be
given time. But that is part of

a wider diplomacy in which an
early down payment has been
made in the hope of securing
continuing influence for
Britain on issues ranging from
East-West relations to more
parochial bilateral concerns.
Equally significant, the

United Kingdom is the only
other G7 member apart from
the US with a current account
deficit that is sizeable In rela-

tion to gross national product
The British Chancellor, Mr
Nigel Lawson, has already indi-

cated to the markets that he
wants plenty of time to bring

deficitthe deficit back to more man-
ageable proportions. The need
was neatly underlined by this

week's batch of economic sta-

tistics, which showed UK
industrial output at record lev-

els in the third quarter, an
unexpectedly sharp jump in
retail sales last month and a
further decline in unemploy-
ment.

Little excuse
As long as the British econ-

omy remains on heat, sympa-
thy in Washington for the US
predicament is dearly in order
and that sympathy is no doubt
reinfobced by the thought that
an early assault on the budget
deficit followed by a shift in

resources from US domestic
consumption to exports would
do nothing to help Britain’s

own balance of payments prob-

lem.
Yet In reality Mr Bush has

far less excuse for delay than is

normally the case at this point

in the electoral cycle. As Mr
Reagan's Vice President he Is

already in situ and has made
two key appointments: Mr
James Baker is off to Foggy
Bottom to become Secretary of

State, while Mr Nicholas Brady
is confirmed in his existing

role as Treasury Secretary.

Such continuity is rare in US
politics. And as the first incom-

ing President this century to
find himself heavily dependent
on foreign capital, Mr Bush
cannot expect his creditors to

be as accommodating as the
electorate when invited to take
Us economic policies on trust

All the signs are that his big-

gest creditor is unusually rest-

less. The speed with which the
Rank of Japan expressed pub-
lic concern about the budget
deficit after the election bor-

dered on the unseemly.
Japanese private capital

flows still put in an appearance
at Thursday's US Treasury
bond auction. But it is hardly a
coincidence that the dollar hit

a 10-month low against the yen
on the same day that the Nik-
kei index surged through the
29,000 barrier for the first time.

Most Japanese investors have
obviously concluded that the
risks are much less worrying
back at home.
The readiness of the Bank of

Japan to go on accumulating
dollars most also be an open
question. In the first half of the
year real GNP in Japan was
growing at an annnai rate of
more than 6 per cent. This
compares with the Govern-
ment’s own estimate of the
sustainable underlying real
growth rate of about 4 per
cent So Japan now has a com-
bination of rapid monetary
growth, rapid GNP growth, a
tight labour market and high
capacity utilisation. Against
that background no central
banker could cheerfully sup-
port an open-ended commit-
ment to support the dollar -
particularly when Japanese
industry shows every sign of
being able to adjust to a fur-

ther appreciation in the value
of the yen.
Why, then, did the Japanese

so obviously pull their weight
with their intervention in the
currency markets on Thursday
and Friday? The short answer
is that, while a gentle and pro-
gressive devaluation of the dol-

lar might be tolerable, a dollar
collapse would be quite
another matter.
Even so. the US Federal

Reserve probably has more
enthusiasm for the cause of
propping up the dollar than the
Germans and the Japanese.
And it was significant that Mr
Alan Greenspan, the Fed chair-

man, indicated to the markets
this week that he was on the

side of those who wanted
prompt action an the budget
His statement on Wednesday
to the National Economic Com-
mission was the proximate
cause of the acceleration in the
dollar slide that led to the sub-
sequent Intervention. And he,
better than anyone, knows that
the longer the delay on the
budget, the bigger the ultimate
crunch. Perhaps an early crisis

is needed to jag Mr Bosh’s
elbow.

Alice Rawsthorn looks behind the facade of the clothing industry

M r Turon Miah rents one
of the tiny workshops on
Brick Lane in the East
End, of London. Finned to

the wall is a faded newspaper photo-
graph of the Prince of Wales -
“Charles Slums it in Spitalfields” —
on a visit to Brick Lane.
A year ago Mr Miah employed is

machinists, all fellow Bangladeshi
immigrants, to make leather Jackets.
But business is bad. The Pakistani
wholesaler, with whom he deals, has
started to Import from India. Mr Miah
has not been able to increase his
prices for three years. Now he
employs just eight people and the
workshop is making a loss.

Mr Miah runs one of thousands of
sweatshops that make up the “rag
trade”, or the squalid side of the fash-
ion industry. During the 1980s. the rag
trade has spread out of London into
the back streets of the North and the

The vicious

circle of
the British

Midlands. The British Clothing Indus-
imates that thetry Association estimates

sweatshops provided a tenth of the
industry’s £4.5bn output last year.

The sweatshops are part of a com-
plex rfmm supplying cheap clothing
to High Street shops and mail order
catalogues. At the for end of the chain
are the retailers, who place orders in

the plush showrooms of fashion
wholesalers in and around Great Port-
land Street in London's West End.
The wholesaler then sub-contracts

production to a number of cut-make-
and-trim (CMT) units, either directly
or through a manufacturer or “mid-
dleman”. The CMT unit makes up the
garment “indoors” using its own
labour, or sends it “outside” to teams
of outworkers or homeworkers. It

may also call upon a “driver", who
organises teams of homeworkers.
Sometimes it uses a specialist com-
pany for particular parts of produc-
tion. One Brick Lane workshop makes
nothing but button holes.

There is no direct contact between
the CMT workshop and the retailer.

Many workshops do not even know
where the garment will be sold. Some-
times the wholesaler sews in the
labeL
The retailer generally does know

where its garments are made. The
Burton Group, like many other retail-

ers, inspects the quality of the fin-

ished garments on receipt from the
wholesalers. It also inspects the prem-
ises of Its larger manufacturers, but
not the smaller workshops.
The rag trade preys on poverty. It

relies on the existence of workers -
often immigrants - who have no
choice but to accept low pay and sub-
standard conditions. Brick Lane has
been the home of the Huguenots, who
fled from Flanders in the 17th cen-
tury; the Jewish emigres from Eastern
Europe in the early 1900s; and the
Asian immigrants who live and work
there today.
One Bangladeshi arrived in his

early 20s, too late to be educated in
Britain. The only available job was as
a machinist in a CMT unit run by a
family friend. Today he runs his own
upjt — with seven machinists — mak-
ing jeans for a wholesaler. In the good
times, he breaks even. In the bad
times, he can barely pay-his -rent

The spectre of poorly paid workers
churning out cheap clothing in-dingy
rooms sits oddly with the bright pic-

ture that Mrs Thatcher paints of Brit-

ish industry. But the rag trade has
thrived in the past decade.
The recession of the early 1980s and

the subsequent decline of the estab-
lished clothing industry has not only
left gaps in the market for sweatshops
to fill, but created a pool of unem-
ployed skilled labour. Developments
within retailing have also increased
demand. The success of Next has
encouraged other retailers to adopt a
more flexible approach to fashion
buying. The days when retailers could
afford to wait for deliveries from the
Far East are over. Today’s retailers

rag trade
need to deal with faster, more flexible

- preferably British-based - suppli-

ers.

In theory, this should have bene-

fited. the mainstream manufacturers.
But most of their factories are
equipped for high volume orders from
groups like Marks and Spencer. The
short runs and low prices demanded
by the High Street fashion chains are
not sufficiently profitable. So the new
orders have gone to the sweatshops.
The number of clothing companies

in East London has increased from
10,000 to 30,000 since 1980, according
to the National Union of Tailor and
Garment Workers. The West Midlands
industry has multiplied from 5,000 to

25,000. Many of those new companies
conform to the sweatshop stereotype.

And, although the sweatshops may-
have increased in number, there has
been no corresponding improvement
in profitability. Most, like Mr Miah's
workshop, stfll struggle to scrape a
living.

One of the principal probtems Is the

wholesaler’s order - to local .shops
and market stalls. Even cabbage has
become more competitive. The "cab-
bage allowance” of doth given to East
End manufacturers by their wholesal-
ers has shrunk from about 10 per cent
In the late 1970s to less than 4 per
cant today. Yet cabbage is still, the
easiest way for manufacturers to -

build up enough working capital to

deal directly with retailers.

Some companies succeed. A year
ago Chey International made leather

;ets for wholesalers from its Spftal-

The tower blocks of
London and the

Midlands are full of
women earning 50p for

sewing a skirt or 6p
for packing a dozen

.

pairs of stockings

fragmented structure of the rag trade.

Since a workshop does not deal
directly with the retailer, it is at fire

mercy of the wholesalers, which shop
around for the cheapest merchandise.
Many workshops accept some orders
at a loss simply to stay In business.

Ken Shirt, who works.for the Tower
Hamlets Small Business Centre,
describes the cost structure of a typi-

cal East End trouser manufacturer. It

sells the trousers for £SJ50 a pair to
one of the wholesalers i& the West
End- The trousers will then be sold to
the retailer for ELL50: and to the con-
sumer for £23.

The wholesaler supplies the doth -
costing about £3.85 - but the manu-
facturer is expected to pay for trim-
mings like zips and buttons, ft spends
£280 on labour and 66p on overheads,
pocketing a profit of 4p from £380.

If the manufacturer is to expand, it

must escape from the wholesaler by
dealing directly with the retailer. Bid;

a profit of 4p is too low to provide
enough capital for raw materials and
credit The only solution is to make
extra money by selling garments
made from the "cabbage” - the
scraps of material left over from the

jackets;
fields workshop. Mr Chey, the owner,
now drums up half its orders - "by
hustling, hustling” - from retailers.

The price is the same, £112 for a
jacket which will sell for £400. but he
is in control of his own business and
has broken: free from the wholesalers.
MrChey is an exception. As Ms Kay

Jordan, co-ordinator of the Spltal-.

fields Small Business Association,
says, most of his counterparts are less

fortunate. They have neither the
social gifffl«

J
the fluent WngHrfi, nor

the capital needed to win their inde-
pendence. .

The fragile finances of the trade
mean that abuses are -rife. Many
workshops are in dilapidated and dan-
gerous buildings with antiquated
equipment, poor plumbing and bad
wiring. Five years ago, five women
died in a fire at an East End factory.

Another problem is illegality. “Off
the hook” accounting, whereby the
owner keeps two sets, of books, one
understating the level of income and
earnings, is common. “Phoenix” com-
panies, which go into liquidation
owing taxes and wages only to set up
again with a similar mnnp and an
identical board of directors, are also
familiar.

The Inland Revenue became so con-
cerned about the level of tax evasion
that, two years ago, it set iip a Special
Investigation Unit to crack down oh
{abuses in the London rag trade.

.

The pay in the sweatshops is lamen-
tably low. Peter Lowman,- research

'

officer of the National Union of
Hosiery and Knitwear Workers, cites

"apocryphal stories" of people work-,
ing for EL an hourTn fraf
lands. Many workers are’ empl
illegally. Some employers evade tax
and National Insurance payments.'
Others deduct the tax but fail to pass
it on to the Inland Revenue.
The trade unions have had little

success in their attempts toargauise
In the sweatshops, “We regularly
knock on doors asking for. a chance to
talk .to the workforce, but there is
almost always an excuse to turn us
away," said- Mr Lawman.

.

Mr Chryso Christen, homeworkfag
officer for the London borough of Har-
ingey. says that many of the Cypriot
immigrants who arrived in the 1950s
are now approaching retirement But

borne have never pirnTNational Briar--:

ance contributions and are not enti-

tled to old age pensions.
It is homeworkers who are the most

.

vulnerable employees. Skilled home-
workers- can command reasonable
rates of pay; but they are the excep-
tions. The majority are Immigrant -

women who are tied to their homes
for cultural reasons, or by the need to
care for young children and elderly

relatives.

Homeworkers are- the "hidden-'
workforce” of the clothing industry.-

.

of jobf than their parents.- Like the
Jewish emigres before them, they may

.

he able to'escape from the rag trade.
And there has been no. new influx of
immigrants in the 1980s because of

: stricter 'leghdation.
•'

These changes are already apparent
in London. Brian .Hodge, leader of
Hackney Council'^ riofhjng industry.

ifshops have been
1

Working in isolation often strop--

gltng with

team, says that sweatshops
finding' recruitment markedly more
difficult in recent months.

In the past, when one area baa
became too expensive the rag ftade-
has simply moved to another. Some
London companies have

,
already

established production units, in
ressed arras of Ufa North anil the

where, unemployment fa:

poor English - they are
easily exploited by their employers.
The tower blocks qf London and

.
the

Midlands are fall at ,women .earning

50p for sewing a skirt or Bp for pack--Vhigher and labour costs

of.

the mining industry has left a legacy
gests that there are 30,000 or 4^000 in-

London alone:

The rag-toade has flourished In the

^ "TC-But there are signs that it may
run Edo problems in the future. Ope
problem Is poor quality, ft is difficult

to impose quality control in a sweat-
shop and on a disparate band of
homeworkers. There is already a
trend for wholesalers to switch orders
from the Ixmdon-fiWBafahops. to more - - -The rag trade is resilient. There
efficient, units in the North. This may be no new infinx af immigrants
trend may accelerate in the future. to take the place of Ufa Asians, wheat
The sweatshops may also -find it: they move onwards and upwards out

more difficult to -recruit. The decline of Brick Lane. Flump pay packets and

of high unemployment Tim factory
will be cleaner andmore modern than
its London equivalent The workforce,
mostly the wives of redundant min-
ers, win be unionised. But their
labour is cheap: £2 an hour for a
machinist in the Valleys, against £3j50

in London.

of unemployment, coupled with the
fall in the number of school leavers,

should increase competition for-
labour. The children.of first genera---

tion Asians, who' work in todayfa-
sweatshops, wffl have a wider choice

skill shortages may chase the sweat-
shops out of Mrs Thatcher’s sunrise
South East But as kmg as there are.

-depressed arras of Britain, the rag
trade and workshops Tike Mr Miah’s
"Witt survive.

i -
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T o grasp the depth of the
revolution in Britain in

the 20 years since stu-

dent revolt was fashionable,

one need look no further than
the career of one man. Profes-

sor Brian Cox, whose nonde-
script modern office Is in the

centre oF Manchester Univer-

sity's dingy campus.
Mr Cox. aged 60, was placed

in the limelight this week as

chairman of the committee an
the place of English in the

national curriculum whose
report roused a storm of con-

troversy. This expert on mod-
ern poetry is tackling a prob-

lem fundamental to the

long-term health of the British

economy - the semi-literate

state in which many British

children emerge from compul-
sory schooling.

Twenty years ago, Mr Cox,

then professor of English at
Manchester, was known only
to the small circle of English
scholars who read publications

like Critical Quarterly, which
he co-cdited. However, he was
preparing a move which was to

propel him onto a wider stage.

This was his role co-editing

the Black Papers on education,

which were received by a
deeply hostile world in 1969.

They started by attacking
demands for student power:
“We argued that if we gave
way to student demands to

participate in university gov-
ernment. then the Government
would ask for more power over
the universities - and we were
right.” Mr Cox said this week.
The papers then went on to

criticise aspects of the compre-
hensive programme and the
doctrine that children could
learn best if allowed free
expression unrestrained by a
teacher. Although Mr Cox now
Insists the papers were often

misunderstood - the authors
were not against comprehen-
sives oer se - there is no
doubting the fury they caused.

A mnn who laughs easily, Mr
Cox smiles as he remembers a

Labour minister calling the

publication of the papers “the

blackest day for education for

100 years." The Black Paper

collaborators at first worked in

the wilderness, often abused as

fascists and racists, yet were

Man in the News
Brian Cox

Bete noire
of the
teachers
back in

favour

By David Thomas

English By the time they are
1L
The controversy arises over

the speed with which children
should learn to speak Standard
English. The problem, which
Mr Cox thinks is ultimately for
teachers to resolve. Is how to
phase the transition for chil-

dren whose parents do not
speak Standard English. Mr
Cox believes that
heavy-handed correction of a
7-year old’s speech is, ineffect,
telling the child- “your mother
doesn’t know how to speak
properly-

”

Mr Cox, whose own Grimsby
burr Is barely discernible, also
defends the report’s contention
that ft is possible to teach qfril-

rihnsyi to Ufld6TSt8Pd
terms such as "noon” and
“verb” - without patting them
through the will of formal
grammar lessons: “I spent
years learning the pluperfect
in French, ft was a complete
waste of time.”

confident of “immense support
among traditional teachers,”
according to Mr Cox.
Mr Cox picks out two partic-

ular milestones in the transfor-
mation of public opinion In the
mid-1970s. First was the revolt
of working-class parents in
1975 against an ultra-progres-
sive curriculum at the William
Tyndale school In Islington.
The second, a year later, was a
speech by the then Prime Min-
ister, Mr James Callaghan, at
Ruskln College, Oxford,
acknowledging Labour Party
concern about school stan-
dards.
From then onwards, Brian

Cox has been on the winning
side. Although he believes that
Mrs Thatcher's Government,
preoccupied at first with the
unions and Inflation, was a lit-

tle slow to tackle education, be
describes this year's Education
Reform Act as "a kind of sum-

mation” of what the Black
Paper authors were striving to

achieve.
The irony has not escaped

Mr Cox that the fiercest criti-

cisms of his committee's report
have come from the right wing.
Mr Kingsley Amis, the novel-
ist, condemned the report's
comments an grammar as rub-
bish, while Dr Sheila Lawlor,
education expert at the Centre
for Policy Studies, the Tbatch-
erite think-tank, attacked as
disgraceful the report’s
description of expressions such
as “we was” and “they never
saw nobody” as “rarely more
than a social irritant."

Able to give as good as he
gets. Mr Cox claims to be
“delighted" by these attacks,

dismissing those who have
criticised the report as too old
to understand modem schools.
“The Centre for Policy Studies
and Kingsley Amis are com-

pletely out of touch,” he says.

Mr Cox says the report has
been much misunderstood. It

tried to steer a mid-path
between the two warring fac-

tions straggling over the
future of the English language:
“We are attacked by the Old
traditionalists who want to go
back to the Latinate grammar
and we are attacked by the
supporters of libertarian lin-

guistics who believe in free
expression."
He spells oat the implica-

tions of this vision. Every child

should be able to read, write

and speak fluent. Standard
English - grammatically cor-

rect English used in public dis-

course - by the time they

leave school, though many of

them will also talk in their

own non-standard dialect as

the occasion demands. All chil-

dren should be well on their

way to competence in Standard,

He rejects charges that the
targets set out in the report
(for instanoe, that the average
11-year old should be aide to
“read regularly over a widen-
ing range of prose and verse”)
are too vague. However, plead-
ing the five month deadline
imposed on completion of the
report, Mr Cox stresses the
importance of follow-up exam-
ples which will flesh out the
targets.

These examples will In turn
be used to help assess children
at the ages of 7, 11, 14 and 16 -
the key mechanism, in Mr
Cox’s view, by which the
national curriculum will raise
the performance of all schools
to that of the best

. Meanwhile, Mr Cox is
pleased Ms report has been
well-received by the teaching
profession. Not so long ago, he
suggests, much of the profes-
sion would have been against
the very concept of a national
curriculum or being forced to
teach Standard English. The
final irony this week was the
sight of Mr Cox, once a leading
bite noire at the educational
establishment, taking comfort
in praise from the National
Union of Teachers.
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Peter Norman assesses the .significance of the.dollar’s sudden slide

Buying time for budget cuts

Dollar index

Ave. 1975-100

US merchandise
trade balance
deficit

eorge Bush ; lias
.

learned quickly- ttwt

financial . markets
‘

nan spiinjr nasty sur-
prises. IBs ’victory- jar the US
presidential election 10- days
ag©_ triggered. Wall Street's
worst post-election perform
mance since Harry. Truman
defeated- Thomas Dewey in
2948 and set in data an acceler-

ating decline in the dollar.'

As the dollar's slide threat- .

ened to get out of coritrol. the
President-elect was plucked
from the Florida- sort to give
the dollar verhal support.
Interrupting his brief holiday, -

he joined other, heavyweights
in assuring all «n«l sundry **”»

reducing the budget deficit
would be a Ugh priority ofthe
new administration.

-

By yesterday, the industrial
world’s central banks had
spent two days putting: their
money where the politicians’
mouths were, with large-scale,

concerted intervention to prop
up tiw* dollar it had faiton

by around 3- per cent against
the yen the D-Mark.

. The speed of the [dollar's

altdft caught economists^and
policy makers by surprise.

More, seriously, the currency's

MIL has revived worriesabout
the rfurahnpy bt the present

US wwimnir recovery. Now in

its 72nd mtattCihe recbroiy -
bt^i by extension the strong
growth enjoyed by . neartv all
reyl i tatrial /vwtrfriaw . — V5QUM be
jeopardised if tiad US Is forced

to raise interest rales to crisis

levels to support the dollar.

The currency’s .decline also
highlighted some weaknesses
in the system c£ international

monetary co-operation estab-

lished by the Group of Seven
Wlhig amnantteg to

February 1987..

With hlndsigfat, the dollar's

d«**lTTM» should not have been
so surprising. The seeds of
decay set in about twomonths
ago. While finance mhdaters at
theIMF’s annual meeting were
reviewing -the dollar's unex-
pected strength over'the sum-
mer, the belief was growing in

markets that - the
gradual reduction in the imbal-

ances between the large US
current account deficit and the

Japanese and West German
surpluses was caming to a hall
This fundamentally bearish

view was offset temporarily by
a general belief among interna-

tional investors that the G7
countries had agreed to work
together to keep the dollar
steady to secure Mr Bush’s
election. Speculators did not
put this theory to the test dur-

ing tiie campaign. But the
eventual defeat of Michael
Dukakis, the Democrat presi-
dential contender, triggered an
inevitable re-evaluation of the

outlook for the dollar among
existing holders of the cur-
rency and potential investors.
In general, they did not like

what 'they saw. Conventional
wisdom holds that the VS bud-
get deficit must be brought
down from its current annual
level of around $l50bn to
reduce domestic demand and
so curb the current account
deficit, which is running at an
annual rate of around S12Sbnl
The Bush election campaign

with its stress on “no new
taxes” and the obscure concept
of a “flexible freeze” to reduce
the budget deficit was one
cause for concern. Another
was the legacy of the Demo-
crats' late surge in the polls

which strengthened the party’s
control of Congress and so
threatened fiscal stalemate.
Well publicised remarks

from Mr Martin Feldstein, one
of Mr Bush’s economic advis-

ers, that the dollar ahonlri be
devalued by between 20 per
cent and 30 per cent over the
next three years to bring the
current account deficit to zero
also undermined confidence.
Perhaps most important, since
the beginning of November,
the economic indicators have
shown the economy growing

'

fast with full employment,
reversing expectations of a
gradual slowdown. Such condi-
tions are unlikely to curb
imports or promote exports.
Against this background, for-

eign exchange market opera-
tors began increasingly to
question the authorities’ pol-

icy. Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the US Federal Reserve
Board, began to appear too
reluctant to tighten US mone-
tary policy to keep inflationary
pressures under control. The
Reagan Administration and Mr
Bush seemed slow with state-

ments in support of the dollar

Another problem arose from
the working of the GTs Febru-
ary 1987 Louvre Accord to pro-
mote currency stability. The
intervention to stop the dol-
lar’s post-election slide
appeared patchy and unconvin-
cing at first. The Bank of
Japan acted soon after Mr
Bisk's victory as the US cur-
rency depreciated sharply
against the yen, buying dollars
and bringing its intervention
over the past month to an esti-

mated $9bn. The Bundesbank
did not intervene forcefully
until tills Thursday, probably
because the D-Mark was still a
long way from its unpublished
fluctuation limit under the
Louvre agreement.
Action by a uon-G7 country

- Norway - to defend its cur-

15 5 bn
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rency also weakened co-opera-

tive efforts to control the dol-

lar’s slide. While the Bank of
Japan and the Federal Reserve
system were busy buying dol-

lars, the Norwegian central
hank was selling them to prop
up the krone.

In a market where the con-

Sap 87 Jan 1988

spiracy theorist usually finds

ready listeners, unsolicited
advice from abroad to the US
to cut its budget deficit also

helped depress the dollar.

Remarks such as those by Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, began to
appear as an invitation to the

markets to sell the dollar.

"It was beginning to smell
like the end of 1987," said
Geoffrey Dennis. Chief Interna-
tional Economist of James
Capel in New York. In Decem-
ber last year, the dollar came
under heavy speculative attack
that was halted only by con-
certed central bank interven-
tion in early 1988.

It remains to be seen
whether the latest round of
intervention can match Janu-
ary's successful foray by the
central banks into the cur-
rency markets. Some econo-
mists have their doubts. In
January, the central banks
acted when many operators
had assumed that the dollar’s
decline was a one-way bet The
resulting "bear squeeze"
inflicted losses on many specu-
lators, teaching them to be less

exposed in the event of inter-
vention in the future.

However, if the central
banks’ action has bought time
for the US authorities to devise
credible budget cuts, the
non-US members of the G7 will

be well pleased. For while
some economists now argue
that a sharp cut in the US bud-
get deficit could weaken the
dollar because it would cause a
drop in dollar interest rates,
America's major trading part-

ners still believe that US bud-
get cuts are the best way to a
more stable world economy.

L ike. two ageing gunslingers
locked in an endless fend,
the General Electric Com-

pany and Plessey are preparing for
their last, conclusive shoot-out.
Their weapons have been loaded.

GEC has brought in a hired gun in
the shape of Siemens of West Ger^
many,, and the crowds are gather-

-

mg to watch the action. They are
promised a famous fight
Bat what sort of battle w£Q this

be? 18 it just another move in.the
relentless advance of industrial
raflonaliaatUpL ttiw utrmimiinttig

process which helped GEC rise into
the top ranks of Rrftfuh manufac-
turing- companiesTOr Is it a step
towards a new era of pan-European
manufacturing organisations of
companies that are burying their

domestic cultures hi favour of
larger horizons?
These questions loom behind tire

bid in a way that. has. sever before
been evident in a British takeover
contest. They are bound to colour

the action because to a large extent

the offer has been framed by GEC

.

to present a seductive picture of a
group that is responding to the
ideals ofthe European Community.
By finking up with Semens, the

company argues, ft will be creating
one' of the world’s, telecommunica-
tions giants, with added punch in

defence electronics and sendcom
doctors. For Lord Wefostock, GECs

Terry Dodsworth weighs up the contestants in the GEC-Siemens bid for Plessey

A prickly clash of cultures
chairman,, tills would be a fitting

.end to hisJong careers* the most
Influential corporate restructure
In tiie UK. ft could well provide the

great leap forward’ for GEC of

.
wUchlte nas talked for so long;

Yet the proposed deal also dem-
onstrates how difficult these collab-

orative ideas will be to implement.
Take, fte. a start, the organisations
involved. R would be hard to find
thzee.companies more independent
or more .representative of the
industrial cultures flint bredthem.

fit the one comer there is Ples-
sey, a company created in its mod-
em image by Sir John Clark, the
son of the group's founder and one
of the most controversial chafrmn
in Britain. Pugnacious and often
accused of Byzantine manoeuvrings
inPtessey*s boardroom politics. Sir

John has had a stormy relationship
with the financial markets. Briefly,
he enjoyed support, after Plessey
defeated the last bid tram GEC in
1986. Since then, Plessey has once
again fallen from favour, seen in

the City as having foiled to deliver
ah’ its premises.
Two main points emerge from Sir

John’s stewardship. The first Is his
willingness to adapt Plessey over
the yeans to the prevailing winds.
In the 1960s, tiie group changed
from a collection of component and
consumer electronics manufactur-
ers into a company selling complex
High technology aimed at the tele-

communications «nd defence mar-
kets - two of the most sheltered

and lucrative industries of that
period. Since the last GEC bid, he
has shifted again? telawminmilia.
ttans was shunted into GPT, a 50£0
jointventure with - of all partners
- GEC; and the company has gone
an a spending spree to expend the
defence activities overseas ami add
another Imr in computing-services.

• At the mnt time. Sir John has
been the only leading prifluh indus-

trialist to pursue the expensive
dream of investment in semicon-
ductors. For from retreating from

sector in the fore of the pre-

vailing scepticism in Britain — and

at times on his own Board - he
has plunged in even further,
acquiring Ferranti’s activities In
this field a year ago. An electronics

company, he argues, needs to com-
mand its own key chip supplies.

It has never been clear bow this

corporate culture would mesh with
GEC’S- In many ways. Lord Wein-
stock created the managerial style

which has held the high ground in
Britain since the era of corporate
rationalisation set in during the
late 1960s. GEC’s name became
synonymous with large-scale take-
overs, ruthless re-organisations,
and tough flnrniriai controls.

Over the last few years, however,
tiie question marks have been idl-

ing up over this way of running a
company, particularly for business
increasingly dominated by the
fast-moving developments of the
electronics Indusfry. Investors
remain impressed by GECs tight

cash nianagwmwnt and relentlessly
determined pursuit of high mar-
gins. But they have «fa»miily lost

their enthusiasm for a company

that haa found it hard to grow
organically, and which has failed to

develop the international dimen-
sions of some of its leading world
competitors. Lord Weinstock’s
famous reluctance to over-pay,
either in take-overs or joint ven-

tures, proved fatal to several
mooted deals.

Enter at this point Siemens, one
of the lumbering giants of Euro-
pean industry. Siemens dnmiwates

its domestic electrical and elec-

tronic market even more compre-
hensively than GEC. Its activities

range from power engineering
through computing and telecommu-
nications to industrial automation,
domestic appliances, car electronics

and semiconductors. Its sales, at

£16.2bn, are almost three times
GECs £6bn, and dwarf Plessey’s
£L3tm.
Semens has recently begun to

posh decisionmaking closer to the
market in a style fairly reminiscent

of GECs methods. But the differ^

cnees are underlined by their finan-

cial performance: Siemens, with

profits of only £818m last year.
makt--; a return of only 5 per cent

on sales against GEC’s 12.7 per

cent. With figures such as those, as

one broker pat it this week, Sie-

mens would have been taken over

long ago if were British.

In many ways, the contrast

between the two companies hign-

Hghts the equally large differences

in the financial systems that gov-

ern their actions. GEC managers
concentrate obsessively on returns

to shareholders. Siemens looks to

tiie long term, unworried by the

threat of takeover. It has carried

losses in the US for virtually 10

years to build up its presence there;

and more recently it has pumped
millions of D-Marks into an ambi-

tious semiconductor programme.
So what is Siemens doing in the

same camp as GEC? The short

answer is that they both want to

show that they are not just sitting

idly on their assets. On the telecom-

munications side, the proposed
takeover would bring Siemens into

GPT, the jointly-owned GEC-Ples-

sey group; in defence, GEC would
get a share in Siemens’ activities

on the continent and Plesscy’s in
the US. Both companies would,
they argue, be better equipped to

maintain their presence in markets
where the cost of research and
development is demanding interna-
tional economies of scale.

The longer term answer is that
the proposed takeover is sprinkled
with imponderables. Who, for
example, will be in the driving seat
in telecommnnications? Siemens,
the larger of the two in this field

looks to be taking the lead. But
will this work with a partner as

prickly as GEC, which is known to

have disagreed strongly with Ples-
sey over the GPT accounts? And
can collaboration work smoothly
elsewhere? It is common know-
ledge. for example, that the pro-

posed merger of GEC’s and Philips’
medical electronics businesses two
years ago foundered on GEC’s dis-

trust of the Dutch company’s man,

agement accounting.
All this assumes, of course, that

Plessey will not escape the GEC-
Siemens ambush. Plessey will have
plenty to say on that score. Sir
John Clark will not surrender his
independence easily to his old
antagonist. On the record of the
last bid, the In-fighting may well
get as nasty as the shoot-out at the
OK CorraL
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-as-

you-go

from SirAkcAtkinson. V'-.'j.

Mr Mike Brown . (Letters;
November 9), describes the two?
broad ways of paying for state
pensions - the present, pay-
as-you-go system, ofrfonding.
contrasted-agahwt a system of
contributions, made while
working, to a ftmdfrom which
pensions .can. be'-drawn after
retirement^'j . ,

„• :

He expkinsjiow advanced
funding of state pensions
would lnvolve

;
thme- now of

working age. having ?td pay for

the pensions: df two genera.:

tions - their nwn generation
and tiie present-generation of
pensioners. -•

There would aWp be ariother
problemto face, r .

The exfra cbntrlhutkms
would have to be invested . in
ways which .would assuredly
increase ffce:prodpctive;Cfl£ao-
ity of future generations. 49 or
more years ahead. V

Except to the extent -that
this was achieved. the reaTbur-
den on future generations of
workers would he no different
than if the present pay-as-
you-go system of financing'
state pensions had been coattn- .

ued. '

. . %

Alec Atkinson.
Bleak Bouse..
Bebnant,
Saxton,
Sumy :

lets forget tr,

I KNOWA PtACg
doesgf&t

-AlFtyS

Leave fbom for the mouse
From ifrNkholos Ryan.
. Sir, You published a perspi-

carious article by Andrew DIL
not and Steven Webb on anom-
alies -created by the UK

:

national : insurance system
(November 9).
- .On vthe , same : page were
Jettere from Afr Jfike Brown,
on the difficulties of converting
the pay-as-you-go state retire-

ment system - to a - funded
method, andMcDonald Frank-
fin, on the'“spectre" of financ-

ing the elderly into the next

century.
• The whole problem stems
from confasinn in the minds of
legislators between the insur-

ance and welfare aspects of
state pensions. Both are impor-
tant; both are valid; but they
do notmix- -

The confusion -has been
inherent since 1948, when the
Beveridge Report's insurance
principle had a welfare system
piled precariously on top,
instant& .rooritering the state

scheme: The. reforins of 1978

and 1968 did nothing to address
this central problem.
But even Izi 1948 muddled

thinking about state pensions
was not new. Forty years ear-

lier, Lloyd George's slogan,
“Nmepence for fourpence" bad
given rise to Saki’s comment
“When baiting the mouse-

trap, always leave room for the
mouse”.
Nicholas Ryan,
The Nicholas Ryan Consul-
tancy,

14 Charlotte Mens, W1

The pensions-conflict has only just begun
. rTQnr.Mrmap juukzl •

. fflr. The Incomes Data: See-
viote.sprvey referred to in file
ShorfsLaittele, "Few Give Up
-Company Pension Schemes"
(November 7), produced rather

. mfEarent Teiralts from a similar
survey we caxrfed out ,

. Responses were received
from » employers throughout
Surrey, Sussex and Hampshire,
and related to over 250.000

employees. (About two thirds

of the respondents were, mem-
hers erf our group.) The average
opt-out rate revealed by the
surtey was OA per cent; twice

that ofthe IDS survey.
But of greater significance

was the rate of declinatures
declared by the employers
among employees not already
in company sponsored
schemes. The rate was 0.76 per
cent, resulting in overall aver-
age "Tosses” to the reporting
riwmrtt of 14,6 per ront-
' While opt-out percentages
are currently at interest, we
believe that, for the future,
declinature rates will be far
more significant. Opt-outs are
unlikely to be' significant after
the initial period after the

introduction ct personal pen-
sions. By contrast, declinature
rates are likely to continue,
and will probably increase as
the new generation ofjob mov-
ers bring personal pensions
with them to their new
employers.

if occupational schemes are
to continue in good health, we
cannot afford to be complacent
because "few give up company
passion schemes”.
Philip Jowett,
Chairman, Southern Group,
National Association af Pension
Funds

Employee participation is a line management matter
buy approach Is the xitfot oneFront MrAndrew Sargent.

Sir. As 1992-invites the toevt
:

table comparisons between UK
employment .practices and
those of other .European coun-
tries, it is', clear that the
employee participation issue
will be debatecLall over again.

The Government Is opposed
to ieglslatfaHi on the matter. It -

has . persuaded' IfeeK that vol-

untary means are best <they .

are) and that mefle are already
working^theyarendt). — ^ -

The second bit would be
easier fo ;belfeve' if employers'
who claim that partfeipatfdn
works wellHWuld actually sfr&w
how. Instead they keep: crew-
ing'off to Japan,or tiindngjup

at “involvement” conferences,

to see how it is done:'

The reason why tfce vobm-

M that employee participation

is not sinmly a matter of set-

tingup. hits of .communication
: maridnmy. There is uevar any.
guarantee that such Initiatives

benefit the tmriness. Because

surii activities are oftep domi-

nated by personnel managers
. and- trade union representa-

tives, andare therefore seen-as

part of.the; collective bargain- ••

teg process, the. likelihood is

remote that a business will-
' benefit , or competitiyeness be
sharpened.

“
“"“."'T

- The question thatnattersk
.Who owns the.procesS? .

•/Employee participation

dep^ds for its success- on
sponsorship by ' managers,,
directly supported by employ-

BB&Ariiievingit means ensur-

ing that line managers are
made responsible for getting
commitment - from their
employees. They have to do
tills for themselves. Personnel
and framing specialists can
help, s— but cannot tell them
how to do it In the first place.
*

- Most of the Institadioiialised

fiolutions. imposed by manage-
ment consultants; personnel
and - training managers do not
stack, up .when measured
directly in terms of benefit to
business. Lots of cemmunica-
tion; plenty of talking/ precious
few ideas. improvements or
cost effective, benefits.

, Similar, suspicions now
.
attach to "quaEty circles”,
works councils and joint con-
sultative committees. Any
employee research body will

confirm that- workpeople in
almost every quarter want to

"join in”, “participate" or be
“involved” - but are being
deprived of the chance.
Participation - involve-

ment, if you prefer - is mark
agemenfs problem. -The diffi-

culty is that many managers
have never been taught to see

it that way. They manage the
technology, the money, the
machinery; “people matters”
are still controlled by person-

nel managers. Thus hiring, fir-

ing; consulting, communicat-
ing. disciplining, caring and
negotiating - all crucial man-
agement activities - are domi-
nated by people not directly
accountable for cost or profit.

As 1992 draws near, the UK
will undoubtedly be pressed to

Problem as

opportunity
From Mr Ewan Sutherland.

Sir, The resurgence of Scot-

tish Nationalism indicated by
Jim Siler's victory at the Glas-

gow Govan by-election pres-
ents a serious problem for the
Government as much as it does
for the Labour Party.

The Tories in Scotland are in
terminal decline. Ten years of
Thatcherism have had little

positive effect on Scottish poli-

tics. The question is how to
turn the problem into an
opportunity.
The prospect of a Tory-free

zone north of Carlisle now
seems inevitable - barring the
World Wildlife Fund for Nature
creating a reserve on some dis-

used grouse moor for the last

survivors.
So the Tories have nothing

to lose but a brace of Cabinet
ministers. The privatisation
programme is slowing down;
buyers for second-hand nuclear
power stations are thin on the
ground; few investors want
directly to face Mr Scargill as a
nninn leader.
Therefore, why not float

North Britain pic? It is a radi-

cal solution which would put
the Labour party in the
dilemma of agreeing and losing
all its Scottish seats at West-
minster, or being seen as more
Unionist than the Tories, leav-

ing them at the mercy of the
Nationalists.

Ewan Sutherland,
European Business School,

Inner Circle,

Regent's Park, NW1

legislate for employee partici-

pation along the lines of the

original 5th Directive, or the

Vredeling initiative. It proba-

bly will not do so.

But If we really want to take
a lead in Europe, we shall

show that voluntary methods
can be made to work. Achiev-

ing them is a management
challenge to be faced by those

directly accountable to share-

holders, not handled by people

whose rote has been defined as

one of protecting employers
from responsibilities they
would rather not face, or
shielding1 them from penalties

which are often self-inflicted.

Andrew Sargent,
Sargent Minton.
38 Chalkwell Avenue,
WestcUff-on-Sea. Essex
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Applied Net Interest Mtolmon
rate net CAS paid balance

935 935 Yearty Tiered

8.65 865 Yearly T/ered

865 S.65 Yearly Tiered

5.00 5.12 Monthly £1
565 573 lj -yearly a
9.60 9.60 Yearly £25.000
8.65 865 Yearly Tiered

7.90 7.90 Yearty £10.000

5.65 5.73 *2 -yearly £1
7.65 7.65 Yearly £2300
9.20 920 Yearty £25.000
9.50 9.73 M/t*-yrfy £25.000
8.75 8.75 Yearly £25.000
7.90 7.90 Yearly £1.000
U90 8.90 Yearly £5,000
9.15 9.15 Yearly £5.000
950 950 Yearly £25.000
5M5 533 £1
9.40 9.40 Yearly £25.000
9.00 938 Monthly £25.000
8.75 8.75 Yearty £25,000
5.65 5.73 •a -yearly £1

Yearly £25.000
9.15 9.15 Yearly £5.000
9.40 9.40 Monthly £2.000
9.10 931 Choice a

11-86 12.21 Choice a
9.60 9.60 Yearly £25.000
9.50 930 Yearty £5.000
8 65 865 Yearly Tiered
930 930 M /Yearly £20,000
1238 1238 M./Yearly £20.000
8.60 860 M ./Yearly £20.000
8.85 885 Yearly £25,000
835 8.65 Yearly £10.000
9.75 975 Yearly £1.000
9 75 9.75 Yearly £25.000
9.25 935 Yearly £5.000
9.00 930 b-ywr/y £1
9.15 936 Monthly £25,000
9.15 9.46 Quarterly £3.000
&40 838 M / la-yrty £500
8.65 834 M./ij-yriy £10.000
915 936 Mjb-yrty £25,000
9.25 9.46 ‘a Yearly £1,000
9 75 9.99 «a -yearly £10.000
8.65 8.65 Yearty £25.000
585 5.93 ^-yearly £10
8.50 830 Yearly £1.000
9.25 935 Yearty £10,000
9X0 900 Yearly £1.000
950 930 Yearly £10.000
935 935 Monthly £25,000
9.50 930 Yearly £25.000
7.65 7.65 Yearty £500
8.40 8.40 M/Yearly £500
650 661 ii -yearly a
9.40 9.40 Yearty £50,000
930 930 Yearly £25.000
9.50 9.73 fctwarfy £2.000
935 935 Yearly Tiered
9.00 9.00 Monthly Hwd
855 Bid Yearty Tiered
8.40 840 Yearty £500
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9.00 900 Yearly £1.000
8.65 865 Yearly £25.000

930 930 Yearly £25.000

9.00 900 Monthly £2X00
8l90 890 Yearly £25.000
950 930 Yearly £25,000
930 930 Monthly E50.000
8.90 9.27 H/Yrhr £20,000
8.45 8.79 M/Yriy £10,000
8.15 8.46 M/Yriy £5.000
7.75 8.03 M/Yriy £500
9.40 9.40 Yearty £25.000
930 9.50 Yearly £30,000
9.00 938 Monthly £2000
9.00 9.00 M/Yrly £20.000
9.25 9.46 M./lj-yrty £500
935 935 Yearly £20.000
9.00 9.00 Yearly £20.000
9.15 9.15 M./Yearty 110,000
9.25 9.25 Yearly £5.000
880 8.80 Yearty U0.000
830 830 Yearty £5.000
8.00 8.00 Yearly £500
955 955 Yearty £25.000
915 9.15 Yearty £500
9.50 9.50 Yearly £20.000
855 835 Yearly £25.000
8.65 8.65 Yearly £25.000
965 9.65 Yearty £25,000
8.81 9.00 -yearly £1
8.65 8.65 M/Yearly Tiered

9.40 940 M/Yearty T/ered

875 8.75 Yearly £500
9.25 9.25

. Yearly £10.000
9.50 9.50 Yearty £30.000™ icany

i
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Access and other details

Inst, ov £10K 8.90/8 65 + bonus

Instant 8.40/8.15/7.90
Chq bk/Chq Card 805/7.65
.Chq fak/Chq Card

Instant -ww
4 m. nt. tut tiered 9.40/8.95/8 65
8.45/8.15/7.90/7.65 lost. are.

7.40 E2*iK*v6.40 ClKma/e
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ATM access (mm. fed XI0O>

6.65 £500+, 6.15 £U. ATM access

90 days'noi/pen -U0K mth Ini a*.

£IK * 8.90 UOKr- 9.15
Tiered rates from £100
Inst- are/ Bonus for no wthdrwls

3 mtta.no day penalty

3 m hl/90 day penally

3 mntto not 19.25 monthly Inc.)

Inst AccXSOO 7.50

3 months' notice, £500 8.95

3 months' notice. £500 8.60

Tiered to 8.00 £500+ ino-acc.

Instant access no penalty

1205 gr. non-UK rtSJUK 11.65
bal £5*» 60d nt Bal £10K+ Inst are

90-d. pen./not. ra. Idl Hr. 967
Guaranteed rate 2/3 years

OUAftANTEED NET +• TAX 2/3 yean
£500* 9 00 C10K+ 9125 3m or limn/Pea

90 day's I merest pen.

Month lot atalable

90 days' notke/peoalty
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instant access. Tiered a/c
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Inst are/no pen 1/ bal £5.000+
Monthly income notion
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No pen. If £5K remains in aa.

No not/pen. to bal. £3.000+

90 days, but

Instant where
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6 weeks notice penally

Instant access no penalty

Immediate

Withdrawals on demand
without penalty

90 days' notice or Imm are.
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90 days' notice or penalty
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90 Days' asum or penally

8.65 £25K+. 8.40 UOKf. 8.15 E5K+,
7 90 £2K+. 7 40 £500+. 5 50 £1+

9.50 125K* 9.25 110K+. 9.00 £5K+,
8.40 £500+

90 days' notice or penalty

instant access Tiered a/e

3 mths. noL/pen. Tiered a/c

Inslant access, tiered A/C
Instant

Instant
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Instant

60 days’ nttltc/pcniUy

90 days notlce/penalty

Immediate access no malty
3mUis noi/£10K + Imm n«
No restrictions mer £10.000

Tiered. 3 Months Notice/Pen.

Imaet £10K 8 85 C5K 825 £500 7.80

60 dAys'bM. « low of mt-
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British Gas lifts

dividend despite

increased losses
By Max Wilkinson, Resources Editor

BRITISH GAS yesterday
announced a 10 per cent rise in
its interim dividend to 2.75p,

despite a large increase in
first-half losses over the com-
parable period last year.
Mr Robert Evans, chief exec-

utive, told analysts that the
company had expected to do
worse in the six months to
October 2 than in the second
half of its financial year,
because of the highly seasonal
demand for gas.

Pre-tax losses increased from
a restated £31m for the slightly
shorter first half last year to

£107m this. These figures are
on a current cost of supplies
basis. On a historical cost
basis, taxable profits fell from
£lllm to £28m between the two
periods. Interest charges rose
from £34m to £43m. The tax
charge was reduced to £10m
(£40m). In the 12 months to

October 2, pre-tax profits on a
current cost basis were £932m,
(d.lbn), and on an historical

cost basis £LI7bn (£1.35bn).

Losses per share increased
from 1.7p to 2.7p on a current
cost basis, and on an historical

cost basis, earnings declined
from L7p to 0.5p.

The company said that
acquisitions such as Bow Val-
ley Industries and Acre Oil

were made for their long-term
Pflmingg potential, and would
not raiite significant contribu-
tions in the short term. Also
most of the benefit of the
increase in tarriff prices is

expected in the second half.

Turnover for the six-month
period, at £2.64m, was £135m or

5 per cent higher than last
time, reflecting an 8.3 per cent

rise in the volume of gas sales

to the domestic market, which
brought in a 65 per cent rise in

revenue. After allowing for dif-

ferences in the reporting peri-

ods and differences in average
temperatures between the two
half-years, Mr Evans estimated
that the underlying growth of

gas sales in the domestic mar-
ket was 3.4 per cent.
However, competition from

oil and a fall in average prices
reduced revenues in the indus-
trial sector, where the volume
of sales was reduced by 7.9 per
cent.
Mr Evans said the company

bad continued to pursue a pol-

icy of expanding into the oil

and gas production and explo-
ration businesses with the
acquisition of Acre Oil in July
and the international oil and
gas division of Tenneco of the
US.

See Lex

Erskine House expands
in US with £11.6m buy
By Andrew Hill

ERSKINE HOUSE Group, fax
and photocopier distributor, is

expanding its operation on the
west coast of the US with yet
another acquisition - its fifth

in the past two months.
OM1 Group, which sells and

services copiers and fax
machines in the San Francisco
Bay area, is being bought for

up to 221m (£lL6m) in cash
and shares.

An initial payment of $19.6m
- $im-worth of new Erskine
ordinary shares and the bal-

ance in cash — will be
increased by $l.4m if OMFs
pretax profits for the year end-
ing March 31 1990 exceed
$3.4m.
OMI is principally a dealer in

Sharp equipment, but also
holds dealerships for Konica

copiers and Hitachi fax
machines.

In the year to October 31
1987. it mate $830,000 before
tax on sales of $21.1m, and In
the 10 months to August 31
this year, profits increased to
$1.74m before tax, on turnover
of $2Qm.
At the end of October 1987,

OMI had net assets of 51.63m.
At the end of October this

year, Erskine House, which
already has US subsidiaries
based in Los Angeles, bought
two US fax and photocopier
suppliers for an initial total of
$121m.

Earlier this week the UK
group HTinnuncfid the acquisi-
tion of a London-based copin'
service company for up to
£4J>m.

Nestor buys manpower
agency for £4m in shares
By Andrew HID

NESTOR-BNA, nursing agency
and operator of nursing homes,
is expanding into specialist

temporary employment with
the acquisition of Scott-Gran

t

Organisation, a manpower
agency serving the manufac-
turing, construction, service
and government sectors. The
consideration is an. initial

£4.13m in shares.
Separately, Nestor is buying,

for £3.26m. New Hall Hospital,

a private surgical hospital in

Wiltshire. New Hall is already
managed by a Nestor subsid-

iary.

Some £2.31m will be paid in
cash and the balance through
the issue to the vendors of lm
new shares.

The group is to issue 454m
new ordinary shares to the
vendors of Scott-Grant, 252m
of which win be placed with
institutional investors at 90p
apiece.

This compares with yester-

day's unchanged closing price

for Nestor of 94p.

The initial payment is based
on pre-tax profits of £675,000 in
1988.

If Scow-Grant's pre-tax prof-

its grow by 22 per cent and 35
per cent in 1989 and 1990
respectively, the total payment
could reach £5.5m in shares
and loan stock, or a maximum
of £9.l3m if profits increase by
33 per cent and 47 per cent in

those years.

Monument
buys N. Sea
assets in

£30m deal
By David Waller

MONUMENT OIL and Gas
yesterday announced its first

major acquisition since the
arrival of a new management
team at the USM-quoted com-
pany In the summer.

It is buying Fina Petroleum
Mitre, a subsidiary of Petro-
fina, Belgian oil group, for
£30.lm cash to be raised via a
vendor placing of 2005m new
5hares. Increasing the former
shell company's equity by five

times with a capitalisation of
£50m.

After a tong period of time
in which independent oil com-
panies have found themselves
gobbled up by the majors, the
stock market responded
warmly to the birth erf a new
company. Monument’s shares
jumped 22 per cent yesterday
to close up 4^p at 19p, well
above the 15p price of the new
shares.
Mr Tony Craven Walker, for-

mer chief executive of Charter-
house Petroleum, who brought
a new management team and
new investors to Monument in
July, said that the deal would
transform the company into a
significant oil and gas explora-
tion concern.

Furthermore, he claimed a
great deal of familiarity with
the assets been acquired, as
they are basically those he
built up when be was head of
Charterhouse. The principal
oil producing assets are
located in the North Sea and
include a 1-25 per cent interest

in the Forties, a 12.7 per cent
interest in Buchan and a 2.45
per cent stake in Thistle.

Mitre’s proven and probable
commercial and potentially
commerical reserves amount
to 16.7m barrels of oil and 3bn
cubic feet of gas, of which
12.1m barrels and l.Tbn cubic
feet of gas are proven. The
price per barrel of oil equiva-
lent works out at about £150
on the basis of current oil
prices.

With an immediate increase
in Monument's oilamd gas pro-
duction to more than 6,000
barrels per day, the impact on
the company's cash flow will
be dramatic; from a mere
£2,000 every six months, it

will increase to $100500 per
day.
The deal also increases Mon-

ument’s cash resources by £7!m
to fiom.
The new shares have been

provisionally placed with a
range of institutions, but there
is a foil clawback for existing
shareholders on the basis of
120 new shares for every 31
already held. Nbnex, the com-
pany formed by Mr Craven
Walker after Charterhouse
was taken over in 1986, will be
taking up its full entitlement
to maintain its 4054 per cent
interest.

Further consideration of up
to £3m Is payable if afl prices
rise to $16 per barrel or mare
for certain periods during the
18 months beginning next
year.

Kelt/Carless

Kelt Energy, the oil
independent bidding £208m for
Carless, raised its stake in the
larger group to 7.73 per cent
through market purchases.

New year sale for Hamleys
By Maggie Urry

LOWNDES QUEENSWAY, the

furniture and carpets group
formed by the takeover of Har-

ris Queensway in the summer,
announced yesterday that sales

of two subsidiaries - Hamleys,
the toy shop in Regent St. Lon-
don, and Poundstretcber, a dis-

count chain - are not likely to

be completed until the new
year.

Lowndes Queensway is hop-
ing to raise up to £85m from
the two disposals, which will

go towards paying off the debt
taken on in connection with
the takeover.

This dashes earlier hopes
that Hamleys, at least, would
be sold before Christmas. Ana-
lysts suggested that it may be
proving harder than expected
to find a buyer for Hamleys at
the price the company wanted.
Hamleys was formally put

up for sale in September and it

had been hoped that a pur-
chaser would have been named
by the end of October.

Lowndes Queensway shares
fell IVip to 63p yesterday.

Poundstretcher was put on
the market in October anri buy-
ers were asked to make expres-

sions of interest by the close of
business yesterday.
Charterhouse, the bank han-

dling the Poundstretcher sale,

said yesterday that a number
of potential buyers had said
they were interested. They win
be given more detailed infor-

mation on which to base their

bids.
Mr Bryan Portman, finance

director of Lowndes Queen-
sway, said that Hamleys trad-

ing is currently strong, in the
run up to Christmas. Lowndes
Queensway will thus get the
benefit of Hamleys’ positive
cash flow over Christmas.

Management needs time to revitalise York
Clare Pearson sums up Armstrong’s defence against the Wardle Storeys bid

th year even though It was

T Wardle Storey* and Armstrong Equipment - ^ <*ief manu&ctiixta*

-Logy that Wardle Storeys pretax profit
"

Earnings per share / Share prices retatWe to ttie

(an) (pence) FT-A A#~Share Index

I
F THERE is one clich6 of
takeover battle terminol-
ogy that Wardle Storeys

will definitely spare Armstrong
Equipment shareholders as it

attempts to persuade them it

ought to run their company, it

is ‘industrial synergy."
Instead, the maker of ptestic

sheetings and survival equip-
ment which launched an £85m
bid for the motor components
and industrial fasteners group
this week, will rest its case on
an exemplary track record in
acquiring underperforming
manufacturing companies ara^,
as that other wefi-wom phrase
goes, making the assets sweat.
Under the control of Mr

Brian Taylor, dud1

executive,

Wardle has over a four-year
period seen pre-tax profits rise

from £3Jm to £l&5m.
At the same time, relentless

attention to management
detail and a conscientious
avoidance of the temptation to
chase volume also pushed pre-

tax margins from 75 to 21.6 per
cent erf sales, and earnings per
share have risen by 2Vi times.
Purely on this comparison,

Armstrong's management,
under whose regime profits,
margins and warnings nave all

fallen over the past year, can
barely muster a defence.
However, Armstrong share-

holders would not be the first

to resist a Wardle approach.
Although shareholders in RFD,
tiie diversified group of which
only the survival equipment
interests remain within
Wardle, gave in after a fight in
1986, those in Chamberlain
Phipps, shoe components and
adhesives manufacturer,
decided otherwise early last
year.

Admittedly, the latter £44m
hid took place in that particu-
larly adverse period for con-

thjs year, even though It. was
the <*-hfaf manufacturing cen-
tra.

Armstrong is also, naturally,

arguing with the offer terms.

There may not be much scope

for improvement, given
Wardle’s less than generous
reputation.

. . „
•

Apart from the fact that

there is no all-cash alternative;,

the Wardle package of shares

and cash values Armstrong
shares at about 160p, against

yesterday’s closing price of
168p.

Some analysts say the shares

merit around lSQp, But Wardle
argues this does not take into

account . uncertainties over

when the York factory’s profit-

ability will improve, the pros-
:

pect of a rising tax charge and
the feet that Armstrong’s pen-

sion fund holiday will not go.

.

on forever. ...
However, the most impor-

tant consideration for share-

holders is surely that there

ought, in theory, be a. good.
of a rival bidder emerg-

ing.

As the seventh largest shock

absorber manufacturer In the

world, operating in an environ-

ment where customers such as

Ford are placing greater pres-

sure on their suppliers both to

concentrate production of dif-

ferent parts within single -

units, ana to be more global in

their scope, Armstrong should
be attractive to a range of com-
panies in the international
scene.
As one analyst summed it

up: “There is no commercial
logic to Wanlle's bid, and there
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tested bids just after the bad
publicity surrounding BTR’s
offer for Filkington, and before
the Conservative Government
had been re-elected.

Also, Chamberlain managed
to put together much better
than expected results before
the bid dosed. Armstrong, on
the other hand

, is having to.
brace itself for what it knows
will be dismal figures for the
six months to January 31 as a
result of problems identified at
Its York factory in the sum-
mer.
This is what Wardle means

when it says Armstrong has
continuing management prob-
lems.

Originally run by the flam-
boyant Mr Harry Hooper, at
the end of 2966 Armstrong was
delivered into the hands of Mr
Roy Watts, also chairman of
Thames Water Authority.

It may, incidentally, be no
accident that Wardle has
launched its bid just at the

point where the Thames post is

placing particularly onerous
demands on Mr Watts' time as
water privatisation looms.

The achievement of the
Watts era has been to reduce
gearing substantially and sell

off a great many peripheral
parts of Armstrong.

However, no sooner had the
company appeared to make
headway in trimming itself

downthan it discovered a com-
plicated problem at its most
important shock absorber
plant. The consequent blow to
its profits came after earning?!

had already been hit the previ-

ous year by a £L35m extraordi-

nary change to cover the elimi-

nation of loss-makers.

Nor can the difficulties at
York be solved overnight.
Essentially, the company had
been taking on business on
terms that were out of line
with its costs. It exacerbated
the problem by accepting more

work than it was itself able to

satisfy, leading it to buy in

parts at further expense. A
lengthy process of renegotia-

tion of contracts end internal

sorting out is still in -train. -

However, Armstrong sup-
porters argue that for Wardle
to take advantage of this set-

back is opportunistic on the
grounds that its management,
which is tackling the problem,
has been in office for too short -

a time to be dismissed as
incompetent
Mr Michael Shaw, managing

director, and Mr John Pratt,

finance director, both have
backgrounds in the automotive,
parts industry and joined
Armstrong in the. summer of
1987.

At the line level, the man- are plenty of good reasons why
agexnent is even mare recently Armstrong should fen Into the

installed. The York factory
only acquired Its own manag-
ing and finance directors - who
identified its problem - early

LOFs dismisses Norex bid as ‘uncertain’
By Vanessa HouIcier

NOREX, shipping and
insurance company, yesterday
announced details <rf its bid for
London & Overseas Freighter*

(LOFs), tanker group. The all-

paper offer values LOFs at
£809,000, althfliigh Norex would
also take on $265m of loans.

In response, Mr Miles Kuln-
knnrils, LOFS managing direc-
tor, urged shareholders to
ignore the offer and dismissed
Norex’s proposals as “highly
conditional and uncertain".
They were simply an opportu-

.

nistic attempt to take advan-
tage of the favourable terms

LOFs had secured from its

bankers, be said
Norex’s offer depends on

LOFs shareholders voting
down capital reconstruction-
plans at extraordinary general
meetings on Monday aim Tues-
day. These plans centre on a
£45m rights issue which would
increase LOFs’ capital tenfold.

Norex claims that these pro-

posals leave shareholders with
the “unattractive choice” of
putting fresh money into LOFs
without any indication of the
directors’ plans or allowing up
to 90 per cent of the equity to

pass into the hands of Seneca,
a shipping company owned by
the Kulukundis family that has
underwritten the offer.

Norex is offering one share
for every 60 LOFs ordinary or
preferred shares. This deal also
depends on the bulk of the
negotiated . settlements
between LOFs and its banks
staying in place, together with
certain amendmenta.
Norax, which had net assets

of £4-lm in June, said that it

had secured substantial finan-
cial ^support from Robert
Ifcaser & Partners, its adviser.

Beauford makes agreed
£llm offer for Dale
By Andrew Hill

TWO SMALL manufacturers of
engineering equipment -
Beauford Group and Dale
Group - are merging to
increase their ffnpncfa?

, techni-
cal, and manufacturing mus-
cle.

Beauford, which makes
heavy-duty equipment for the
steel and energy industries
among others, announced a
recommended bid for Dale,
valuing the uiining equipment
group at about £Um, or 90p a
share, level with yesterday’s
closing price, up 3p.

Beauford is offering 90 new
cumulative convertible
redeemable preference shares,
or 81 convertible preference
shares and 900p in cash for
every 100 Dale ordinary.

Accepting shareholders will

be able to take a higher propor-
tion of the alternative offer in
cash, depending how many
take up the all-share offer.

Dale directors holding shares
representing 44 per cent erf the
group’s equity have already
accepted the all-share bid.

The deal wIU reduce the 295
per cent stake in Beauford held
by Mr David Buhner, now chief
executive, to about 17 per cent
of the enlarged group.
Beauford said the merger

would give Dale access to its

much larger machine shops,
allowing it to develop its

hydrauhe equipment for indus-
tries outside the mining sector.
Every 100 preference shares

will be convertible between
1990 and 2000 into about 48
ordinary Beauford shares,
equivalent to ZLOp each, com-
pared with yesterday’s
unchanged closing price of
I85p. The convertibles carry a
net coupon of 7p a year.

In 1987 Beauford made £L2m
before tax, and in the year to
May 3L Dale reported pre-tax i

profits of £l52m.

Plessey repeats ‘rejection9 of bid

By Nfldd TaK

Plessey, the defence and
telecommunications group
which is facing a £L7bn bid
from the newly-formed GEC-
Sxemens joint venture com-
pany, yesterday reiterated its
“emphatic rejection” of the.
offer.

P and S boosted by strong advertising
By Vanessa Houlder

STRONG NEWSPAPER
advertising and retailing sales
helped Portsmouth and Sun-
derland Newspapers, printing,

publishing and retailing group,
to increase pre-tax profits by 32
per cent to £3.29m. against
£2.49m for the half year to
October L Turnover increased
from £30.lm to £345m, a rise of

16 per cent.
Earnings per share increased

by 37 per cent to 165p (12-3p).

The interim dividend has been
increased by 25 per cent to

151p <15lp).

Mr Charles Brims, chief

executive, said that he was
confident that the second half

of the year would continue the

growth seen so far.

Advertising sales increased

bv 24 per cent with particu-

larly strong growth from prop-

erty, motors and situations

vacant.
Newspaper sales were flat

although revenues increased
by 7 per cent. The company
was now giving a high priority
to expanding sales by increas-
ing its marketing effort, it said.

Contract production revenue
was maintained despite the
loss of the Observer and
Guardian contracts. From Sep-
tember. the Sunday Minor and
Sunday People have been
printed at Portsmouth and the
Sunderland presses have been
printing 100,000 daily copies of
The Post since November 9.
Taken together with the

commissioning of a new press
in Portsmouth and the opening
of a new shift in Sunderland,
contract revenues are expected
to be strengthened for the rest
of the year.

Profits from the Portsmouth

News Shops more than doubled
to £385,000 on turnover that
increased by 27 per cent. So for
this year, three new conve-
nience stores have been opened
bringing the total up to 24
stores and 22 newsagents. A
further six convenience stores
should be opened by April 1989.

Mr Brims said that the com-
pany was continuing to look
for acquisitions in all three
areas of the business. “How-
ever, we are bring very disci-

plined about the prices we
have to pay,” he said.

• COMMENT
For a company which is gener-
ally thought to have put its

most rapid profits growth
behind it, Portsmouth can take
some pride in the advances of
the last six months. Flush with
orders from the Mirror Group

and The Post, the contract
printing aide is already bounc-
ing back from the loss of the
Guardian and Observer con-
tracts. The convenience stores
are also attracting good busi-
ness and have chalked, up an
useful Improvement on mar-
gins as well as sales. Else-
where, advertising revenues,
which account for nearly half
Its total revenue, are stiH per-

forming ahead of national
trends. Admittedly, this side of
the business is highly geared
to the health of the economy
but this vulnerability should
be tempered by the less sensi-

tive contract printing and con-
venience store businesses. The
company may make profits of

£5.25m this year, which would
put the shares, unchanged at
230p. on an undemanding pro-
spective multipile erf 9.

in a letter to
Sir John Clark, Plessey chief
executive, said: “Over the last
year, Plessey has taken several
major initiatives to implement
its strategy aimed at Increas-
ing the company’s worldwide
strength in telecommunica-
tions, defence electronics,
micro-electronics and informa-
tion technology.”
The bid, he said, would deny

shareholders “the benefits of
these strategic moves”.
In the market, Plessey

shares were up 3p at 224%p -
just ftp short of the GEC-Sie-
mens offer price, on thoughts
that other groups might be
interested in the UK company
and vague speculation about
management ouy-ont possibili-
ties.

Strong
answers

account

queries
By Nffcfcf Tall

SIR IAN MORROW, chairman
of Strong & Fisher (Holdings),
which is involved in a £40m
bid for rival leather group Pit-

tard Garnar, yesterday wrote
to S&F shareholders, claiming
that the company's 1987/8
profits were earned entirely
from trading activities and
were not affected by the
release of provisions.
Fittard had suggested that

provisions of about £85m may
have been made following the
acquisition of fiomshall and
queried whether these had any
bearing on the profit figures.
In his letter. Sir Ian says

GomshaH was overstocked on
acquisition with raw material
"of uneven quality at a cost
substantially above the then
market price.” He adds that, in
accordance ' with normal
accounting practice, stock was
revalued at the lower of cost
and net realisable resulting in
a reduction in the value of
stocks of £4.65m.
He points out that Gomshall

contributed £L5m to the S&E
figures in 1987/8, but this
arose “principally from the
value added by S&F in the pro-
cessing Into saleable product
of the large amounts of raw
material acquired.”
He adds: “The profits from

GomshaH did not arise from
the release of provisions.”

Sir Ian’s letter also says that
a £1.78m provision for retav
ganlsation costs was made
pins a £l.46m provision for
capital gains tax arising from
the revaluation of tangible
fixed assets.

Ftttard Garnar said that the
letter confirmed its under-
standing that stock provisions
were made, and that it would
comment more frilly on Mon-
day.

The loans would be folly sup-

ported by LOFs* two oil tank-

ers, valued by Norex at 832m.
LOFs said that on this valua-

tion, Its net asset value after

reconstruction would be equiv-

alent to 60p per share, com-
pared with the rights issue
price (rf 40p.
Earlier this week, LOFs

warned that if the resolutions

were not passed, it would be
obliged to sell the ships. After
repayment erf. its liabilities of
$40-3m, it was "extremely
unlikely” that there would be
any,surplus. ... ,

Acatos Spanish deal

Acatos & Hutcheson, edible
ails producer, is establishing a
joint venture in Spain with
Elosua, one of Spain’s largest

foods groups.

The new company, Margari-
nas y Aceites Ibericos will be
49 per cent owned by A&EL
The combined group will

incorporate the own-label bott-

led ofl and catering and indus-
trial oil business of Aceites
Elosua and A&H’s Seville-

based Pura Refisur business.

arms of someone else. The
question is whether that some-
one else can move quickly
enough."

Brierley raises

Vickers stake

to 9.04%
By Darid Welter

MR RON BRIERLEY. New
Zealand-based entrepreneur,
has increased his stake in
Vickers, eigineering and Rolls
Royce cars group, from 55 to
954 per cent
IEP Securities, part of the

Brierley group of companies,
was first revealed as a share-
holder at the beginning of
October.-,The news that IEP
now holds 235m shares foiled

tomahb'ianch ofan Impression
oh- the market, and the shares
dosed just lp higher at
L89p.

Vickers said yesterday that
it bad bad ho communication -

with Mr Brierley but he was
welcome as a long-term inves-
tor. Mr Brierley could not be
contacted.

Speculative activity has kept
the shares buoyant despite a 4
per cent fall in first half pre-
tax profits to £24.5m,
announced last September.
Meanwhile,, the company is

anxiously awaiting the UK gov-
ernment’s derision on a £lbn
contract to supply 500 tanks to
the UK army to replace the 606
ageing Chieftain tanks.
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Correa - Total Total

Current Dele of ponding (or last
payment payment dividend year year

BritMiOas 2.75 - 25 - 3
UPL Group* Int 1 - . 1.409
CRy of Ufa Pits -int 0.7S - -

.

-

Owen a Robinson fin 1 — 05 15 are
Ports/Sund News Int un Dec 22 151 - 558
Priest Mariana —fin 35 - 1.5* , 35 15*

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
*Equivafem attar allowing tor scrip Issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. SUSM stock. SSUnquoted stock. OThird
market *For seven months.
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I
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For rate MtSkMtona see end or
London Share Service
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Fountain, Charter Cons, Plysu,

V**n*on t Ut», txoydt Cftsm.
Costain, Spargoe. Dewhursls,
Sojiod DIHus, PML, Balhaven,
“•Jam, Caparo, Waterford Class,
Blue Arrow, Aarenson, Kalon

Prioet (Ben), Pendant!, VSBL
"•OotJen Props, RegentoresL Put
in Cadbury, Hustenhurg, SavMs.
P'C in Charter Cons.
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ECONOMIC DIARY EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
MONDAY: Rimnoaf Times holds
confaranca “Europe 1992 anti
beyond - strategies for . Euro-
pean business*, at Hotel Inter-
Continental, London, European
Community foreign ministers
council meets in Brussels (until
November 22). OPEC ministorta}
meeting in Vienna. Mr Emerat
Saunders and others appear on
remand over Guinness charges aT
Bow Street Magistrates Court.
Federal elections in Canada. Mr
Stanley Clinton Davis, European
commissioner responsible for
environment, nuclear safety and
transport, makes statement -in'
London. RHM publishes prelimi-
nary figures.
TUESDATOueen's speech at the
format opening of Parliament
Building .Societies Association
publishes monthly figures {Octo-
ber}. US CPI (October), real earn-
ings. budget statement Hinckley
Point nuclear power station public
Inquiry resumes in Carcftff. Lead-
ers of Greek Cypriot and Turkish
Cypriot communities meet the
Secretary General of - the United
Nations.
WEDNESDAY* Central Statistical
Office issues statistics tor gross
domestic product (output-based)
(third quarter preliminary). New
construction orders (September).

-

US durable goods (October). Mr
Alan Greenspan, chairman of the
Federal Reserve, to testify at the
US National Economic Commis-

sion- Mr David Walker, chairman
Of the Securities and Investments
Board, speaks at Unit-Trust Asso-
ciation conference ’Unit trusts

Into the ’90s" at the Royal Lan-
caster Hotel, London. TUC gen-
eral cQvnctf meets. British Steel

flotation price to b* armouncetL
National Association of- Probation

Officers mass lobby of Parlia-

ment “BAT Industries:and Cour-
taulds issue interim statements.

THURSDAY: Central Statistical

Office gives cyclical Indicators 'for

the UK economy (October).
Department: of Energy publishes
energy trends (September). Euro-
pean Community environment
council meets in Brussels-
National Association of Pension
Funds annual conference at Royal
Lancaster Hotel. London. Mr Eric

Hammond, general secretary of
the. EETPU, lectures the Radical

Society at the Royal -Common-
wealth Society . In London. Boots
interim figures.

FRIDAY: Department of Trade and
Industry announces engineering
Indices

. of production and sales
and orders at current prices (Sep-
tember); finished steel consump-
tion and stock changes (third

quarter provisional).- Balance of
payments current' account and
overseas trade figures for Octo-
ber. Mr Francois. MUterand. Presi-
dent of France, (a expected to

vteftMascow (until November 26).

MARKET STATISTICS
FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

ThMetndteuan th* Joint compilation of the Financial Times, the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of actuaries
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Abe has happened since the

Crash last October. But
not everything has changed.

Even ifyou’re a confirmed

bear nowadays, you have to

admit there are opportunities to

mate money- ifyou knowwhere
id look.

Yxi’te not going to risk a

big slice of your capital just vet.

But there’s still the need id be
well-informed. Without the right

information, how will you be able

to time your eixnback right?

With Investors Chronicle

every Friday, you can. We help

you keepyour options open. Stay

put Playsafe.Or try a little flutter.

At a time like this, you’ve

got to be ahead of the game like-

never before. Keep in touch. Stay

I
f there's money to be made
- even in today’s sticky

conditions - Investors Chronicle

will show you how and where.

No distortion. No hysteria. \bu
get the facts: and no wild
rumours or “hype”!

For just £1.20 a week;
Investors Chronicle helps

pinpoint the best possible

opportunities.

It’s highly readable,

frequently entertaining — and
always well-informed. Whether
you’re an investor on the

sidelines, or a big-time operator

making headlines. Investors

Chronicle is one investment

that’s guaranteed worthwhile.

B ut don’t take ourword for it.

Prove it yourself.

Fill in and posr the

coupon below: We’ll enrol you
for a 4-issue, free-trial

subscription to Investors

Chronicle: the next four weekly
issues to give you a flavour of
our thinking. \bur full

subscription starts with the

fifth issue. Ifyou don’t like what
you see, just cancel after the 4th

free issue, and you owe
nothing.

It’s a free trial with no
risk. Yxi can’t lose! But do act

now. All you have to do is return

the coupon below.: ^

1

1

in [Til

Investors Chronicle is still

the mostcomprehensiveguide to .-««+»

every aspect of the stockmarket

there is. Dedicated everyweek to

keeping you posted on all the
.

news vou need.

IMVESTORS
IHKOMCLL

|
Please return to:-

I
FT Magazines, Subscriptions

Department,
_ 1st Floor, Central House, 27 Park

| Street, FREEPOST; Cicydon CR9 9HR

I
Q YES, Please enrol me in your
trial subscription offer to

I
Investors Chronicle. I understand

that I will receive my first four

I
issues absolutely free. Thereafter,

I will receive my first year's

subscription at the normal rate.

I If i cancel within 4 weeks any
E money I pay now will be refunded

in full.

The insandouis ofUie upsanddowns j
Please enrol me as below;
Qjfc62 UKfinc. N. Ireland)

Q £74 Europe (letter rate) Eire
(or local currency equivalent)

j~| £90 Rest of Wirid (.airmail)

Q I enclose a cheque payable to

F.T. Business Information Ltd.

|~1 Please bill me
Qlwish (b pay by credit can±

Please debit niv account.

QVisaQ AcressQAmexQ Direts
Caid No.

Expiry date

.

Signature

Date

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Mr/Mrs/Miss

Job Tide.

Company/Private Address

.

Postcode,

Nature of Business

ET- BtUhMA> ItiformMl^n LttLi
brook*, 10 Cannon Street,
LondonECW 4BY

No. 3*0896 (w)
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Burgers key to GrandMet bid
Deborah Hargreaves looks at the battle for Pillsbury

A s Grand Metropolitan,
the UK entertainment
group, extended its

offer for Pillsbury Company
this week, franchisees from the
US food group's Burger King
division were being wooed by
both sides in Miami.

Restive Burger King franchi-
sees have been cloistered in
meetings with GrandMet repre-
sentatives and Burger King
management for much of this
week as both sides attempted
to win their support.
On the face of it. GrandMet

will have an easier time con-
vincing the franchisees of the
benefits of its S5.23bn bid, than
Burger King will have in argu-
ing against it. Franchisees are
looking for an investor with
the resources to revamp the
ailing restaurant chain.
They are also deeply worried

at Pillsbury’s plans, which are
being challenged in court by
GrandMet, to spin off the divi-

sion in an attempt to fend off

the UK group's advances.
Mr Bill Pothitos, chairman of

a national group of franchi-

sees, issued a non-committal
statement from the meetings to

say that they had continued to
discuss many “important mat-
ters relevant to franchisees",

including the spin-off. but had
not finally decided on which
path to pursue.
At the same time, a dozen

major franchisees known as
the "golden group" are under-

stood to be trying to put
together a buy-out for the Bur-

ger King division. .The same
group put together a leveraged
buy-out proposal several years

ago. but Pillsbury backed away
from the offer.

In an effort to dodge Grand
Met’s SGO-a-staare hostile bid,

Pillsbury has proposed to spin

off the troubled Burger King
unit by December 2. Under the

plan, Pillsbury common stock-

holders would receive one
share in a new independent
Burger King.
Although Pillsbury has been

deliberately vague about the
terras of the spin-off. it has
said the hived-off Burger King
will pay a special dividend.

Analysts speculate that this

move could load the restaurant
chain with some $850m in new
debt, bringing its debt burden
close to a hefty $lbn.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Allegheny
accepts
Wall St

More debt is the last thing
the ailing Burger King needs,

say its dissident franchisees.

They now fear for the $200m
investment promised by Pflls-

bury to upgrade some of its

own restaurants in much need
of a facelift.

"We want to see a game plan
of where we are going,” said

one Midwest franchisee, who
asked to remain anonymous.
“We've lost out because Pills-

bury has been more interested

In its own food businesses.”
GrandMet has skilfully

manoeuvred franchisee dissat-

isfaction with Pillsbury into
active support for its bid. by
laying an emphasis on its deep
pockets. Ms Mary Harden, who
follows Pillsbury at the Chi-

cago investment firm. Duff and
Phelps, believes the UK group

is preaching to the converted
- "franchisees don’t need
much convincing by Grand
Met, they’re already sold ‘on

the bid’."

Many franchisees remain,
however, suspicious of Grand-
Met's promises. “We don’t see

much change until someone
comes in to concentrate on the

restaurant business.” said a
Midwest franchisee. “Pillsbury

has been milking us and we
don't see that changmg..-Min-

neapolls (Pillsbury’s headquar-

ters) is far enough away from
us - we'll never hear anything
from London.”

If franchisees really want to

apply pressure to Pillsbury in

the takeover game, their lever

would be to withhold royalty

payments to the company - a
total of 4 per cent of sales.

"If they got really dissatisf-

ied, I could see them at least

start feeding the payments into
an escrow account,” believes
Mr Steven Carnes, analyst at
Piper Jaffray, a Minneapolis
investment firm.
Franchisees have watched

the management reshuffles at
the top of Pillsbury with scepti-

cism over the past couple of
years and are left with a feel-

ing that none of the top direc-

tors has a real anderstanding
for the fast food business.
In fad. they feel betrayed by

Mr Phillip Smith, the compa-
ny’s new chairman, who, only
in September, said that reviv-

ing Burger King was his top
priority and Pillsbury's best
opportunity for growth.
Burger King has lost out in

the intensely competitive US
East food business. Analysts,
cite disappointing advertising
campaigns as one reason for its

loss of market share.

Ids Harden points out that
one franchisee group on the
West Coast has gone ahead
with its own advertising
because it was so disappointed
with Pillsbury’s efforts.

"Burger King needs to estab-

lish a strong direction before it

will get back on its feet,” says
Ms Ellen Zadoss at the broker-

age firm, Dean Witter. She
pointed outfor example, that

Burger King bad been inconsis-
tent in Introducing new prod-
ucts.

Franchisees’ goodwill
towards Pillsbury has been fur-

ther eroded by their belief that
the company's Distron distri-

bution unit was charging them
above market prices for its ser-

vices. Many now use indepen-
dent distributors.

Mr Jerry Levin. Burger King
chairman, has tried to reassure

franchisees that the company
is stfii committed to revamping
and improving the stores. But
the franchisees themselves
doubt that the debt burden will

leave room for much capital to

invest if the spin-off goes
ahead.
Mr Levin has admitted it

could take some time after the
spin-off for earnings to get
back to where they were. hi.

addition, the Miami-based
chain would still be vulnerable
to a takeover once it stands
alone.

Unions fight Trump offer

THE UNIONS at Eastern
Airlines were due to file a law-
suit in a federal court yester-

day to block the sale of the

airline's East Coast shuttle to

Mr Donald Trump, the New
York developer, writes Our
Financial Staff.

“It's a blatant violation of

the Railway Labour Act...to do
it unilaterally without any bar-

gaining with Eastern’s
unions,” said Mr James Linsey,

attorney for the Air Line Pilots

Association. The lawsuit will
he filed in US District Court in

Washington.
''•

Last month. Eastern’s par-

ent, Texas Air, agreed to sell

the shuttle operation to Mr
Trump for $365m cash. The
shuttle, which flies between
Boston, New York and Wash-
ington, is the most profitable

part of Eastern, which has
posted high losses this year.
Eastern Airlines said: “We

believe they’re wrong."

US drought hits Nisshin

THE EFFECTS of last
summer’s drought in the US
extended even to Japan, where
the high prices of imported
grains caused ar slight decline

in the profits of Nisshin Flour
Milling, Japan's largest
milling group. In the
six months to September 30,

writes Ian Rodger in Tokyo.

Pre-tax profits fell 5.5 per
cent to Y5Jbn ($48m) on sales
up 14 per cent to Yl60.4bn. The

company said ft was not able
to recover fully the rise in
import- -costs- through-price
increases on its feed grains. It

also suffered because of its
•: increasing dependence on
high-priced domestic
wheat. Net profit rose
3.3 per emit to Y2-9bn or Y14J4
per share.
Nisshin is forecasting a

profit of Y12.5bn in the full

year, down 7.1 per cent from
last year’s level.

takeover
By Roderick Oram
in New York

ALLEGHENY International, a
consumer appliance group
operating under bankruptcy
protection, has accepted an
S312m takeover offer from
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jaxrette,
the Wall Street securitiesfirm.

If approved by the bank-
ruptcy court, the plan will
reimburse creditors virtually
in frill with cash and some
securities, while shareholders
of the Pittsburgh group will
receive 40 per cent, of the
equity in the recapitalised
company.
DLJ, which topped an offer

from a rival group of New
York investors, will put up
$55m equity for 60 per cent of
the stock. It will finance the
rest of the plan through junk
bonds and other borrowings.

Allegheny, which reported a
net loss of 8117.7m on sales of
$650^m last year, has had a
chequered history leading to
its bankruptcy fifing hi Febru-
ary. Among other events, the
company replaced most of its

senior managers In 1986 for

alleged misuse of corporate
funds.
A large number of leveraged

buyout specialists and other
investors vied for the com-
pany. Its assets include a num-
ber of famous brand names for
small kitchen appliances such
as Sunbeam and Oster.
Unlike the counter offer,

which called for selling off its

healthy Sunbeam/Oster divi-

sion accounting for the bulk of
the company, DUs plan envis-
ages keeping Allegheny
largely intact.

Allegheny’s net profits
peaked in 1979 at 871.5m. on
sales of8L55bn, while its max-
imum sales of S2£4hn in 1982.

generated only 335.6m profits.

Trying to turn round the com-
pany, Mr Oliver Travers, who
became chief executive in late

1986, sold off large chunks of
the company dm-fag 1987.

Warning on

car capacity
By Anthony Harris
in Washington

WORLD car-making capacity
will exceed demand by 9m
units annually by 1990 on
present plans, according to Mr
Philip Benton,- president of
Ford's automotive group.
“There will be plenty of

casualties,” he told a confer-

ence in MontreaL “Not every-

one will be able to hang on.”

Ford’s strategy was to work
with worldwide partners, and
to. designate one operation to
take lead responsibility for
each vehicle line.

Mediobanca share tender

likely to raise L519bn
By Alan Friedman in Milan

THE TERMS were fixed
yesterday for the offer next
week of 27.1m shares, amount-
ing to a 13.3 per cent stake, of
Mediobanca, the Milan mer-
chant bank. As expected, the
price is based on a 4 per cent
discount on the average quoted
price of Mediobanca shares
over the past 15 days. The offer
price of L19.150 " per share
means that the sale of equity
in both- Italy and -abroad
should raise a total of
L519.5bn($40L5m).
The Mediobanca share offer,

which is to be coordinated by
the bank itself and lead-man-

in Italy by Banca Nazion-
del Lavoro, will see the UK

underwriting led by S.G. War-

burg Securities. Others
Involved will include Daiwa for

Japan. Swiss Bank Corporation

for Switzerland, Deutsche
Bank for West Germany aim

Goldman Sachs for the rest of

the world. Mediobanca said

last night it does not plan to

offer shares in the

US because “the SEC require-

ments would take us too long

to meet”. .

The share offer, for which
the subscription period runs

from next Monday to Friday, is

part of a “privatisation’ that

will also see the sale of an
additional 5 per cent chunk of

Mediobanca equity owned by
three Italian state banks to a
group of “ffliurtxtaus" private-

sector names in finance and
industry. The private-sector

shareholders will pay 12 per
cent above tire offer price, or

L21,448, because they wilt join

the exclusive dub of core
shareholders, led by Mr Gianni
Agnelli or Flat and
Mr Leopoldo Pirelli of radii.

controlling 25 per cent of the

hflnk.

The total Mediobanca inlva-

tisation exercise, including

next week’s offer, a previous

13,6 per cent stake that was
sold to the “illustrious” names
and the final 5 per cent, wifi

have raised Ll,334bn for the

state banks, which
will end up holding 25 pet cent

themselves.

Bergesen eyes Bulk Transport
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

BERGESEN DY, Norway’s
leading bulk shipowner, has
Twacte a hostile offer of 8126m,
or 845.2 per share, for Bulk
Transport, the Bermuda-regis-
tered crude oil tanker owner.
Bergesen said that the deal

is conditional on it getting at
least 90 per cent of the 2.1m
shares and 700,000 warrants
held by Bulk’s shareholders, or
such lesser percentage as it

finds acceptable, as well as on
the rejection of certain amend-
ments to bye-laws on Bulk’s
ownership structure to be pro-

posed at a sopecial general

meeting on November .24.— -

The price is based on a valu-

ation of Bulk's vessels fixed at

a level in excess of the values

obtained from five leading
independent London and Oslo

35 per cent of Bulk’s

shareholders are understood to

have agreed to the deal.

Bulk Transport, owned by
US, UK, Saudi Arabian and a
mhc of other minority share-

holders, owns four “relatively'

modem” tankers, bought by

Bulk in 1967 for »6J3m:
• BT Investor - 318,000 dwt
- built 1976;

• BT Banker - 318,000 dwt -

built 1979;

• BT Broker - 351.000 dwt ~

built 1977;

• BT Trader - 314,000 dwt -
built 1976

Bulk posted an interim pre-

tax profit of 83.55m for the'

half-year to June 30. For 1967,

profits were $5.5mBergesen
posted a net profit of NKrSOBm
OEram) for the eight months to

the end of August

Snow Brand Milk lifts profits
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Snow
Brand Milk Products, Japan’s

largest dairy group, rose 7.1

per emit to Y&7bn ($71m) in

the six months to September

30. thanks in part to the
increasing popularity among
the Japanese of liquid milk. In

anticipation of further
advances, the directors

announced an increase in the
Annual dividend rate by YL5 to

Y75 per share.
Although sales of ice cream

Ml slightly as a result of the

cool summer in Japan this

year, sales of drinking milk
and frozen foods rose. Total

sales rose 2.4 per cent to

Y244JBbn. The company fore-

casts a pre-tax profit ofY16^bn
for the year, up (L2 per cent. ..

Meqi MTlk products recorded

pretax profits of Y4j£ftm for

the six-month period ended
September 30. a decrease of Z2
per cent, despite a L9 per cent
rise in sales to YHftSbn.

-The company said the profit

decline was due to increased
expenditures for sales promo-
tion and research and develop-

ment. It estimates that pretax
profits will be only slightly
above last year’s Y6.75bn.
• Pre-tax profits and sales of
Ezaki Glico, a confectionery
group, were Y5.9bn and
Y69.1bn in. the she months to
September 30, virtually
unchanged from previous year
levels.

Strong first half for Morinaga
By Louisa Keftoe in Tokyo

MORINAGA, the Japanese
confectioner; .reported sharply
increased pre-tax profits for

the -first haffi,of
:
fiscal 1988,

ended in September. Net prof-

its fell, however, compared
with the same period last year,

when the company recorded a
one-time gain of Y2-8bn (823m)
from the sale of land.
The maker qf chocolate, car-

amels, biscuits and a broad
range of other food products

recorded sales of Y62hn, up 42
per cent from the same period
lastyeari Pretar profits,for the
first half*Jxwe. .135.6 per .cent

front a year earlier to YL684m
from Y715nu Net earnings
were, however, down 39A per
cent at Y3£95m, or Y18.07 per
share, compared wife Y6,598m
or Y29.85 per share.
The company said that low

cocoa costs brought its cost of
sales down by 2.8 per cent.

Morinaga said that sales of
confectionery rose 4 per cent to
Y35.8biE while food sales were
up 6A.per cent to Yll.9bn. A
coot summer chilled ice cream
sales by 22 per cent, down to
Y122bn. -

For fee ftdl year ending next
March, Morinaga projected
recurring profits of Y3.1bn on
sales of Y125hn yen.- Aftertax
profit is expected to amount to
YLSbn, fee company said.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

Gold per troy or.

Silver Par troy oz
Aluminium 99.7% (cash)
Copper Grade A (cash)
Lead(cash)
Nickel (cash)
Zinc (cash)

Tin (cash)
Cocoa Futures (Mar)
Coflee Futures (Jan)
Sugar (LDP Raw)
Barley Futures (Jan)

Wheat Futures (Jan)

Cotton Outlook A Index

Wool (645 Supor)
Rubber (Spot)
Oil (Brent Blend)

Latest
prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1988

LOW
1988

$417.75 -2.75 $464.5 $485.5 S394.75
342.20p -13.45 369.7p 457.75p 338.75P
$2205 -255 $1710 $4205 $1915
£1762.5 + iao £1442,5 £1894.5 £1129.5
£383.00 + 5.75 £363 £402.5 £328
$13400 -50 £3350 $22200 £4022.5
$1577.5 + 78J5 £490 SI 672.5 $850
£4095 -30 £3965 £4540 £3625
£851 -11 £1110 £1182 £722
£1083 -9 £1270 El 317 £922
$281.4 -11.8 $193.8 $393 $213.6
£108.25 + 0.15 £107.15 £109.85 £97.25
£111.5 -0.3 Cl 14.2 £116 £103.35

58.75C 76.6SC 75.3c 54.9c
625p -5 493p 675p 484p
51 p -2 61.75p 88p 51p
$13.08x -0.965 $17,745 $17,525 $11.25

LONDON MBTAL EXCHANGE (Price* supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

COCOA Ertamw

Crude oH (per barrel FOB) + or -

SB 7B-93C -.146

Brent Bland S 12 03-2.1 Ox +0.1

W.T.I. (« pm est) SI3.47-3-S2* -8.1

Oil products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne GIF)

+ or -

Premium Oasollna 11 BO- 183 -2

Gas OH S 120- 122 -2

Heavy Fuel 0)1 554-68 -3

Naphtha
Ptttrotoum Argus Eitmmtea

S127-130

Other + or -

Gold (per troy oz)+ 5417.75 -4.25

Silver (per Iroy oc)+ 61 1C 20
Platinum (per lray oz) S5620S -1125
Palladium (per tray oz) 5126.00 2.75

dose Previous High/Lew

Dec 833 838 846 628
Mar 851 857 aex B45

May 841 842 843 830
Jul 843 845 845 838

Sep 845 845 848 839
Deo 809 87 872 664
Mar 879 878 880 871

Close Previous tfigh/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

AlumMein, 997% purity (S par tonne) Ring turnover 13500 tonne

Cash
3 months

2280-80
2235-40

2370-80
2309-11 2310/2210

2330-5
2270-2 2240-6 19561 lots

/UnnMuni l99J% purity (E per tonne) Ring turnover 1.750 tonne

Cash
Dec. 21

1230-5
1230-4

1270-5
1285-70

1241/1240 1241-3
1245-50 16,848 kKa

Copper, Grade A (C per tonne) Ring turnover 20.828 tonne

Cash
3 months

1760-5
1548-7

1728-32

1538-0

178271753
1564/1545

17B2-4

1567-9 1555-6 85014 lots

Copper, Standard (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tome

Casn
Jan. 4

1670-80
1630-60

1855-75
1615-35

1660-700
1640430 33 lots

Silver (US cents/fine ounce) Ring turnover Q as

Cesh
3 months

815-8
829-32

626-9

63942
616-8
630-2 414 lota

Lead (C per tonne) Ring turnover 5575 tonne

Cash
3 months

382-4

378-9

385-7

380-1

381.5

381/378

381-15
377-7.5 3759 10558 tots

Write* (5 per tonne) Ring turnover STB tome

Cash
3 months

13350-450
11740-70

13500-800
11750-800

13300/13450
11850/11750

13450-800
1177S-82S 11700-50 5,810 tots

Zinc (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 9525 tone

Cash
3 months

1575-80
1458-60

1530-40

1425-30
1WCn 580
(470/ 14 15

1580-5

1459-61 14858 13214 lots

US MARKETS
IN THE PRECIOUS metals, technical
support levels were broken down as
sell stops sent prices tailing, reports
Drexei Burnham Lambert Gold lost

390 while silver (ell 10 cents. Capper
prices gained 260 points in a choppy
day. Trade and commodity funds were
featured buyers. In the soft

.

commodities)'sugar prices recovered
from the previous days decline. Trade
groups were the days best buyers.
Cocoa futures drifted lower In

moderate trading. Coffee gained
slightly in quiet action. The grain .

markets finished a hectic week with
quiet sessions. Some professional
selling in the deferred contracts of
soymeal was seen. The July contract
lost 43 points. In the meat markets,
prices were down In the hogs, cattle

and bellies as strong liquidation

prompted by record storage numbers
was noted.Trading In the energy
complex was cautious as OPEC talks

are still underway. Crude oil prices
ended the week slightly higher.

CRUDE OE. (Light) 42.000 US gaBal/bsrral

Latent Previous Hlgh/Low

Chicago

Turnover 3943 (9204] lota of 10 tonne*

1CCO indicator prices [SDRs per tonne). Deily

price tor Nov 17 1074.87 (1098.121:10 day aver-

age lor Nov 18; 1079.46 (1074.48)
.

Aluminium (trao market) S233S
Copper (US Producer) 140%. 147 *2

Lead (US Producer) -MUte
Nicker (true marker) 600c
Tin (European free market) £4095

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 19 59/

Tin (Now York] 344.0c

Zinc lEuro Prod. Price) S1475
Zinc (US Pnma Wo*torn) TO^gc

COFFEE E/tama

80
Nov 1087 1080
Jon 1083 1093
Mar 1094 1093
May 1000 1088
Jiy 1098 1089

-0.5 Sep 1100 1095
Nov 1100 1093

Close Previous High/Low

1072 1068
1092 1078
1094 1088
1089 1086
1093 1090
1100 1090

Cattle (live welphtlt T13.35p -0 53-

Sheep (dead woightjt 168 13d -5. IS"

Pigs (live welghOt 76.28p 2JB7-

London daily sugar (raw) S281.4Z -42.

London dally sugar (white) S271.Sz -2.5

Tele and Lyfe export price £252.5 -1.0

Barley (EngUsn feed) £109.5 -0.5

Maize (US no. 3 yellow) £12S.5w +

1

Wheat (US Dark Northern) Cl 14 -1

RuWwr (spoil* 51.00

RuOOer (DeclV S7S0D •035
Rubeer (Janl ^P 58250 -0.25

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Dec) 289.ttn

Cocorrui oil (PniiippirteaHl 5557.Sw
Palm OH iMeleysianlft 5405*

Coora (Philippines)*

Soyabeans (US) 5172.0 -3-5

0.60

woollops (84s Super) •G

Turnover 1980 (2873) lots c4 5 tonnes

ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound] lor

Nov 17: Comp, oally 114.68 (114.90): . IS day
average 113.87 (113.64).

SUttSli (S per tome)

Raw Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Ino unless oimjnmau mm p-punueing.

/IP. r-finggil'Vg z-Oec/Jan «-Doc w-Nov/

OcL'Dec. u-Oci/No*- o-Jan ‘Meat Com-
i average fatslock pneev. * change (tom

* ago. VLondon physical market. IGF
lam. Bullion market dose, m-Malay

-

MilsAg.

Dec 234.80 230.00
Mor 231 00 226.20
May 228.00 220.80
Aug 220.40 21880
Oct 21820 213 80

228.80
232.BO 224.80
221.20 219.80
221.00 21560
220.00 21X40

WWW Close Previous Hlgn/uiw

Dec
Mar
May
Aug
Oct

2S5.00 2SO0O
264 SO 260.00
2S9O0
259 50
255 50

26600 25900
25550 258 00 256 00
255 50 268.00 25500
252 SO 255.00 251.00

Turnover Raw 3598 (20761 Iota Of SO tonnes.
White 1374 (5005).

Pans- While iFFr per tonne): Mar 154S. May
1523. AUO 1523. Oct 1499. Dec 1490. M«r 1485

OAS OIL S/torme FREKOT FUTURES 510/Tndex point

Close Previous Hlgh/Low Close Previous High/Low

Dec 119.25 120.75 119.75 117.75 Nov 1622 1620 1522 1818
Jen 11625 119.00 117.75 11525 Dec 1650 1555 1333 1530
Fob 114.75 117.23 iiaoo 11X73 Jan 1564 1574 1375 1582
Mar 112.00 114.50 113.50 111.50 Apr 15911 1603 1610 1591
Apr 1C9.50 112.00 111-50 109-25 Jul 1405 1412 1412 1406
May 107.25 11025

110.00
111.25

1 1 0.00 10723 BF1 1492 1482

Jut ‘ 107.50
Turnover 262 (333)

Turnover 11102 (8020) lots at 100 tonnes

ttRAINS Cnorme LONDON BULLION MARKET
Wheat Close Previous Hlgh/Low Odd (fine 02) S price E equivalent

Nov 10&95 10935 109.15 108.98 Close 417 *4 -4 18L 2393,-230*4
Jan 11130 112.20 112-20 111.80 Opening 41912-420 230*4-23014
Mar 11450 116.45 115.S 114.80 Morning fix 419. 715 231.775
May 118.00 118.88 11X45 118.00 /utemoan tlx 417.78 230229
Jun 119.75 120.25 120.05 11X76 Day's high 420-420 >2

Sep 10X25 10325
105.50

105.78 103.26 Day's low 418*2-417

105.75 10550
_ Coin S price £ equivalent

Boday Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 105.70 105.85 105.60 105.70 Britannia 430-436 238-238
Jan 108-25 108.70 108AS 108.25 US Eagle 430-435 236-238
Mar

'

111.28 111.70 111.40 111.25 Angel 42012-43412 238 1,-238
May 11315 113.60 1I3J2S 113.15 Krugerrand 417-420 229-231
Sep 9930 99.66 9S.SO New Sov. 98L-891* S4-64li
Nov 102.90 102.75 102,00 Old Sov. ssq-got. 64-64L
Turnover: Wheat 248 (259) .

Turnover Mb of 100 tonnes. saver Its pm no OX US eta equtv

POTATOES E/tonne Spot 342.20 620.75

Close Previous High/Low 6 months 362:90 648.85
Feb 704) 70.0 12 montna 383.65 678JH
Apr
Mey
Nov

10BJ5
85.0

97.0 9SJ3

85.0 85 0 84.B LONDON MlfAL EXCHAMMI TKAOED OPTIONS

Turnover 84 (159) lots of 40 tonnes. AhmMam (99.7%) Celle Puls

SOYABEAN MEAL C/lonne Strike price S tonne Jan Mar Jan Mar

Close Previous Hign/Low 2130 186 183 57 1T7

Dec
Feb
Apr
Jun
Aug

13600 139 00
185.00

135.50

155.50 2030 83 89 152 228

184.00

135.00

152.50

165.00 163.00 Copper (Grade A) Calls Puts

154JO 153JO
15150

2600
2800

388 258 40 180

Turnover 373 (308) lots of 20 tonnes. 3000 154 HO 208 421

New York
GOLD 100 tray OZ-; S/tray oz.

Close Previous Vfigh/LOW

Nov 417.4 420.1 41X8 417JS
Oeo 418.1 421.1 421.7 4180
Jon 420.7 423.7 a 0
Pali 423JJ 426-0 426L0 4210
Apr 428.4 431.5 431.7 4270
Jun 433JJ 437-0 430-0 4322
Aug 4915 44SM 0 0
Oct 44SJE 448-8 0 o
Dec 4508 454-3 4664 4480

PLATMUM SO troy OK S/troy at.

Oosa Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 668.4 5882 500.0 3650
Apr 568.4 687.7 seaa 5SS0
Jul 660.4 6682 5620 956.0

Oct 581.4 571.7 560.0 587.0

Jan 566.9 5782 0 -- • 0 -

SEVER 5,000 troy ec uenta/tray oz.

Close Previous Mgh/Lcnv

Nov 8083 617.0 O 0
Dee 608-0 B19.0 B22JS 6060
Jan 612£- 62X7 826.0 8100
Mar *X>K. 634JJ 637.5 6200
May 6322 844.1 648-0 631.0
Jul 8423 854 ,S 6575 636J)
Sep 802.1 684.8 666.0 6800
Deo 667.0 680.0 osao 8700
Jan 671.7 884£ 0
Mar 6830 696-5 6880

Dec 13.48 1339 1305 1325
Jen 1204 1208 13.12 12-75
Fed 1201 12.72 1300 1202
Mar 1280 12-70 1206 1200
Apr 1205 12.70 1201 1200
May 1285 12-70 1207 1202
Jun 1280 12-70 1205 1260
Jul 1285 12-70 1300 1285
0ep 1285 12.70 13.00 1208

HEATING 08. 42000 US gaits, cents/US gaits

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 4285 4297 -4330 4240
Fed 4005 4119 4130 4050
Mar 3925 3911 . 3935 3840
Apr 3710 3708 3740 3860
M«y 362S 3566 3835 3660
Jun 3585 3538 3580 3480
Jul 3565 3536 3686 3530
Aug 3830 3588 3830 3630

COCOA 10 tonnes^/tonnss

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 1382 I960 1365 1388
Mar 1440 1440 1433 1400
"May 1427 1432 14Z7 1401
Jul 1431 1435 1431 1408
Sep 1430 1443 1432 1408
Dec 1442 1449 1440 1433
Mar 1463 1470 1490 1459

corns -C“ 37.SOOths; cents/lbs

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 125.71 12804 128.19 12400
Mar 127.34 127.18 .12700 12605
May 12805 12605 .. 12875 126.10
Jul 12503 125.68 12600 12500
Sep 12538 12405 12600 12500
Dec 12435 12335 125A0 123.25
Mar 124,23 125.00 12500 12400

SUGAR WORLDIf 112.000 ItHT eenta/lbs

Close Previous High/Low

Jan 980 9.10 980 900
Msr 10-25 902 1029 901
May 10.02 9.70 1005 908
Jul 984 904 902 902
Oct 9.70 939 9-75 909
Jan 802 801 0 0
Mar 936 9.10 0 0

CGIKM 50.000; conts/lbs

Ctaee Previous Hlgh/Low

aOVAfAWS 5000 bo mkr; oenW760tt> Ouahei
~

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Nov 727/8 719/4 73l/o7
‘

721/0
Jan 731/0 734/0 742/4 720/0
Mar 744a 747/0 755/2 742/4
May 749/4 752/4 781/4 748/0
Jul 751/4 785/0 763/4 751/0
Aug 744A) 749/0 786/0 744/0
Sep - 712/0- 717/0 72W0 TOM
Mw 682/2 898/4 708/0

SOYABEAN ON,60000 fee: ceiM/lb

Deo 32-46 KL20 5300 5200
Mar 63JS 34.92 54.15 53.35
~Mey 83.70 5500 3432 33.70
Jot S3.85 66.25 5480 raac
Oct 8480 55.20 3490 3460
Dec 5438 5608 56JJ0 54X5

- Mar 5478 65-60 34JS 8475
CHANGE JUICE 15X00 Ibe: oents/lbs

Close Previous- Hlgh/Low

Dec 21.4T 21.49 - 2100 21.40
Jan 21.7T 2177 22.09 2L70
Mar 2227 2265
Mey 22.75 2278 2110 2275
Jul 23-26 2300 - 2308
AUfl 3300 2340 2300 23.40
Sep 2370 23.60 2305 2308
Oct 2SL75 2300 23-90 23.70

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; Mon
Oosa Previous Wgh/Low

Dee 238.2 2380 2400 2980
Jan 238.7 2390 2410 2S0
Mar 238-2 2400 2380
Mny 2350 236.7 2370 9330
Jul 230.7 HWfl . 2340 2290
Aug 22U 2300 2300 220,0
Sep 2240 2260 225.0 2220
Oot 2180 2160 2160 2130

MAOH 5000 ba min; cewM/sato bushel

Cloae Previous Hlgh/Low

Oeo 258/2 259/2 260/4 288/0 .

Mar 287/4 260/0 omm 287/2
Mey 272/2 27am 274m 271/4
Jul 273/4 27416 278/8 373/4
Sep 281/4 263/0 283/4 28T«
Dec 254/2 255/2 287/2 258/4
Mar 289/0 260/8 261/4 289/0

WHEAT 50oo bo min: runto/fl/hri huyiqi -

Close Previous Mgh/Low
Dec 411/0 408/2 412/0 40M

418A) 417/4- 410/0 418/0
May 401/0 400/0 402W 4oom
Jul 379/6 360/0 380/4
Sep 385/4 384m 386/0 38S/D

384/2 392/4 394m 3938)

s

mm cattle 40JM0 me; oema/the

Close Previous High/Low

Jan 18900 16800 169AO 16800
167.85 18700 166,15 18700

May 18805 18706. 166.73

_

16800
188.80 168.13 16800 18800

Sep 16600 168.10 .18800-
Nov 16305 162.40 -a ;
Jan 1610S 160.45Mr 16100 160.43 0 0

Ooea Previous Htgn/UMr
Dee 7205 72.67 7202 71,98

7205 7200 73.18 T10O
7407 7406

7208 7202
Aug 7000

89.60 70-00
6900 80.67 69.78 89.10

mnewoqs aftooo

COPPER 25.000 lbs; ceittsflha

dose Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Nov 14100* 13900 141.30
.

141.00

Dec 13500 133.30 138.30 13T06
Jan 12900 12800 0 0 -

Mar 11600 114.50 11700 11300 -

May 109.50 10800 10900 107.25 .

Ju) 106.00 10500 10500 10400
'

Sep 104.00 10440 0 0
Dec 101.70 10200 10300 10100

[
HHiiwS (Base; September 18 1031 “ H»)

1

|
NOV IT Nov IS mnth ago yt ago

j

J

1843.4 1844.6 18727 ‘18880 1

spot- mw
Futures 13803

13308
13708

134.78
138.78

128.03
13148

Dec
Feb
Apr
Jun

. Jul
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TNTL. COMPANIES CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES
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ByGordbn Cramb inTokyo'.

JAPAN'S big trading Hbastf
drew strength from expanded -

domestic, demand in -the first

half to September, offsetting.
Jointer returns from thuir world- ,
wide oil [distribution
operations, and all reported
improved, earnings.
Hie six leading-sago skasha,

which provide the key conduit
in Japanese commerce inter-
nally and abroad, were also
able to slow,theirsales of secu-
rities . .and .-.other assets
firihh tt*i land - - ~ •••' ‘ '•

Such disposals tod helped
sustain the groups in recent
years as the high yen its
effects -oo-ihe-country&-b&8ic
industries - in which the trad*
ers hatfe ifipgsfed heavily *
made

f

* necessary 'a - swathe df
extraordinary write-offs which
were absorbing 'as much as
half their pre-tax. profits.

yesterday
. that, -as~-a result/

gains from
s
securities ' sales

were down by Y7bn <$57m) this
time, it had now begun rebuild-

ing its investment 1

portfolio,
the company added.
Mitsubishi remained by far

the most profitable of the six,
despite showing the smallest
pre-tax rise and - retaining
its ranking of only fifth
by’revenues. 1

1.1087

C. Soft
1 : :^TS2' - -+AA

Sumfkomo 7,866 +SJB
Mitsui 7,073 +4JWrebate *868 +2A
IMsufaiaM ' *274 +5.8
Mnriio hnd 5^307. +17Jf
Parent company, mutt*. taayr •

1f88 1987 TSSt HS7
r - 2X00 +17A BAM +142

25-09 +72 1X55 +112
2329 +82 743 +482
22.75 +202 7.73 +324»
3625 +22-1828 +172
820 +362 422 +122

Amcor counters Brierley

bid for Edwards Dunlop
By ChriaSherwcdl in Sydney

AMCOR, Australia's leading
paper,„ pulp: ..and. packaging .

,

manufacturer, yesterday con- ^
tmuejl ite^reoent aggresstve^
expansionary,drive witha bid
for Edwards Dunlop, the Aus-

"

tralian paper manufacturer
and distributor. ..

? ItsA$2A&perh&rakcrf&zr vafc
uesxtbe company ahjust'udder
A380os^OSSS9m) 'ateLonfartripfc

tf<A*2.^<®0tJeanf SfeKbdaM
Brfetley’s ^duatrfafl' SQuitTr
group: - The-- bid - is being .

launched through Amcor’s -

trading subsidiary; Brown &
Bureau, andisfortfce 8L2 per
cent Of Edwards Dunlop the
gKmp*does*tiat Greedy own. -

' Earlier this-montb, Amcor .

announced its first major
direct inyegtinent in.„North
America .with the d$16flm
(0S£13(ta) purchase in Canada

‘

of Twinpak. aleadihg manufac-
turer 'of plastic containers and ,,

flexible packaging.

tjm* month, it «Wri to its

New Zealand interests to
become the country’s lepdhfe
paperboard " manufacturer,
while; in September it

anhouncedn major expansion
in Europe by deciding to spend
A$46m on land and a new cop-

Togat&Uba* plant in. the UfL
|Jdvuds Dadop is

- a whole-
sale papflftaxwiwnt and- manr
ufecture? and ra. distributor, of
stationery, padagtag'- anA Hn*
posable* catering products. It

has become a takeover target

because of its reooit weak per-

formance. Amcor says -the
acqufmtion •wonld,represent a
logicalextension to the present
activities dfBrown & Bureau.
The rf&r is subject to a 58

per-cent minbmnn acceptance
cnmfitfnn. Amcor says it wffl

make separate offers ' for
Edwards Dunlop’s convertible

nnsecured notes and its part-

ly-paid shares. *
.

Lloyds Bank to sell 25%
ofSMH to executives
By ^airlcl liroallw^ Banklbfl Editor

LLOYDS BANKoftoeUK
sell up to -25 per -cent of
Schroder,' -Tfunchiueyelr,-
Hengst, its German investment
banking subakbary, to -sonefr

executives to
'
give them, a

greater interest to the iexfor* -

jwanfffr of the bank.
. In the .firkt instance,

;
four

executives will buy slightly

below 5 per -cent, but over
time, management will be

'

added to, andrthey will be able

to buy addMdtlal shares. How-
ever, Lloyds intends to retain

'

at least 25 per cent in-order *to
preserve foK controL . . .

Uoyds said yesterday: “The
new -structure is ^designed to

.

allow the ^xacqtfvBS ggaatec )

andto
way Which Wfll enBnre the con-

tinuation .And successful;
course uf the hank” -

Mr John jac*fey, the ddrf
executive appointed by Uoyds.
will eventnafly-hand ovwr to-
the German-management and
return 'to London. . ^ ' -.7

Uoyds bought SMH ip 1984
after the German bank Jieany

.

collapsed under the wel^t of

bad Joans. Stopc then Lloyds:

has teixiult tbe-Frankfart-based;
instituttoQ-and made it- its

:

prinmpal vehicle fin the Gca&-:

roan-commercial and invest-

mant teriHafTnai+«+ -——
The "Germanutatioh*’ of

.

SMH represents what is jttoba--

bly the final stage in Its recov- :

ery following to purchase
Lloyda4in lfe14. The- fidlbwing'

“year, the UK banks own Ger-
man branches were incorpo-
Tated intoSMH, and the Uoyds
name effectively vanished from
the Gesman scoie.

tar to get into the market as a
Goman bank than to be on the

. edge of the market as a foreign
institution," said Mr Hobely,

;

looking back on his
• time at SMH.

SMH, which is the seventh
biggest private bank in Ger-
many with four offices outside
-Frankfurt, has total assets of
about DM2bn (JLlSbn). How-
evo; some 60 per cart of its
AarirfngH come from fee-related

business, - notably securities

broking and private banking.
Details of profits, are not

- -

- “The jnew structure is

designed.
7to . altow the execu-

tives a greter degree of per-

sonal invotvematt and to apply
--toefr skfllfim a way whidi will,

awure the contiuuatkm of the
succerfol coarse of the bank,?

; said Lloyds.
The restructuring is being

accompanied by a number of

internal diangM at SMH,
wto* indode;an expanssm of

- its * embryonic mergers and
. acquisitions activities and to
fond management business.
Future steps are likely to

involve a growth in securities

tracing s^nd fhn/i mangemmt
from its Dfisttddlnf branch as
well as tome' possible growtii

in Munich. .
•

Campbell’s Soup to raise £100m
CAMPBELL’S Soup tos afiked^

Kleinwort Benson toarrangea; ;

filOOtn .commercial paper, pro-,

gramme,- itk Eyst shqrttonn
borrowing in"the Eunaria&t,

1^
writes Norma Cohert - -

The lands -will
.
be used to -,

provide capital - for O^i*
operations hud wjfi hot be-

;

1tte company’s long term
bonds are rated AAA while the

commercial paper is rated

'A-1+/P-L Dealers for the pro-

gramme are Barclays de Zbete

Wedd. County NatWest,; Bfor-

ga% Grafell and Eleinwort

rasstariESTtf ka .

;

:

Dollar nervous despite support

Mtotzi & Co was overtaken,

-in sales terms by Sumitomo
Corporation,,which does, pro-

portionately more cf its busi-

ness within Japan and has
thus been lessaffected by. week,
oil prices. Smriftoipo said to
domestic metals

1

deliveries

were particularly active.

'An additional handicap tor

Mitsui has been losses relating

to Ixun-Japan Petrochemical
Company, which has had to
Bandar Khomeini complex
damagedJn the Ghdf War. Mit-
sui said yesterdhy, however,
that the consequent write-

downs
1 were now diminishing

and the-two sides in the-ven-

Vture would re-examine the
.-financial state oOJPC. It made
no further- Indication of the
future of the project

C. Itoh, industry leader
among the traders, managed to
Increase exports -52 per cent
where some, others woe Show-
ing' declines. E said this was
aided by a recovery of machin-
ery sales and increased con-
struction business abroad!
' Forecasts for the full year
vary widely. Mitsui expects a
one-third decline to Y50bn
before tax because of reduced
securities gains, while Maru-
beni projects a l&T per cent
rise to Y43bn.

THE DOLLAR feSed to bold
early gains, despite repeated
intervention by several central
banks, gnrf ftiicW only mar-
ginally firmer on the cay. A
co-ordinated round of intsvsi-
tion in tile morning pushed the
US unit through a key resis-

tance point at DM2.7450, but it

soon slipped back. Further
intervention in the afternoon
saw the dollar recover once
more, but it tailed away
towards the dose.
Intervention by central

banks is now regarded by
many traders as simply a
means of buying time for the
dollar, unto the new US
Administration dispels the cur-
rent uncertainty about bow it

wm tackle the twin trade and
budget deficits - the principle
reasons for the dollar's recent
ifciftliiip

Most investors were careful
to carry square positions as
trading opened yesterday ,

since further dollar support
was expected. Consequently,

C IN NEW YORK

there were only a few bear
positions squeezed by the inter-

vention, estimated at a total of
between S3bn and S4hn over
the last two days.
However, central banks met

with only qualified success,
wife some of the effect of the
dollar support package appar-
ently undermined by com-
ments made by Mr Nicholas
Brady.the US Treasury Secre-
tary. The dollar took a turn for

the worse after Mr Brady,
speaking in a US television
interview, claimed not to be
worried by Its weakness and
that he saw no sign that US
interest rates would have to
rise.

The dollar closed at
DM1.7350, up from DM1.7285 on
Thursday, but over one pfennig
below to best It was weaker
against the yen at Y12225 com-
pared with Y122.60, but
improved elsewhere - • to
SFrL4570 from SFrl.4495 and
FFr5.9300 compared with
FFr52075. On Bank of England

figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate index finished at 916 from
83.7 on Thursday.
Sterling recovered from a

weaker opening to finish

largely unchanged on fee day.

Its exchange rate index was
quoted at 772, the same as the
opening and Thursday’s dose.
Data released on inflation and
money supply failed to have
much effect on the pound, and
it closed at DMS.1525 from
DM3.1500, and $1.8165 com-
pared with SL8215. Against the
yen, it closed at Y222.75 from
Y223J25. Elsewhere, it finished

at FFriO.7725 from FFr10.7600
and SFr22475 from SFiH.6400.

The dollar’s decline in yen
terms, and its improvement
against the D-Mark, left the
West German unit slightly
lower against the yen. The key
crass rate fell to Y70.63 at the
close, down from Y70.89 on
Thursday, although the
D-Mark showed an improve-
ment from its opening level erf

Y7058.

UFFE LSKC BLT FUTURES 8KSNS
Strike Uteedenmi P-JMeokan
Pita Ds It He bW 606 437 8 3
92 406 40 0 9
<H 20b 256 8 22
* 19 128 13 58
S8 0 38 138 2M
100 0 IS JbB 344
102 0 5 558 535

EolmM ttfene tstal. Oft 2bJ2 Pa# ISIS
Pintues ley's epee Oik 32528 Ptts 42490

Strike bllMttlltaMS Mt-MIBBOS
Mb Dk Jio Dk Jut
165 U6S 1665 0 3
170 1165 U65 A 21
175 665 679 35 89
1B0 2S7 346 ttb 256
185 84 in 463 551
190 15 45 ff* 955» 2 — IM —

BleM iota* total, Uk 24 Pets 0
Prerioas toft opa ta Calk 122 Pm 3806

IBTE OS nosilw SONS WTUKS OPIUMS

Strike CiliHailww Pp^®**?*
M« OK M» OK Itar

82 560 562 0 28

M 360 426 0 56

« IS S 0 129

m 0 157 4 223

90 o LOt 204 336

92 0 S m 503

94 0 20 604 650

Bxtnoud wta* total

Prrrtoto tW* om IflL CaH* 58W ft* 505

Strike WlMCtUamta
Mer 0k ** "ff
9025 60 84 1 V
sosi 37 w 3 «
9TO 17 g “
9100 5 33 21 g
9125 2 22 43 JJ
9150 1 13 67 63

9M5 o 8 91 B3

bilmed «eta* total. (Mb 12S P|«
Preitas ttf% epoi 6*. Mfc 4727 PuS 6078

IffK FT4C DIKX FUTHIES OPTWIS

(5£'5tWc,,s*Mb Pta Ok Nn Dec
17000 1280 12® o U
17500 780 0 »
18000 3(0 46b 23 la.
18500 35 ffi 55
1WW

i 2 ,5i 797
19500 0 22 12n 1242
20000 0 5 1720 na

Estimated wlune toui. Calls 0 Ms 0
Fredas day's sen lot. Calls 0 Pats b

&rtte CaJh-sHltantnu PKi-SKOnnenu
Prig Dec Mar 0k Mg
8725 53 91 3 l?

EsiBBUd tnlanr total. Calls 1785 Puts 841
Pmtaos Oar's one* to. Calls 27292 Pun

UK INTEREST rates were
sfighfiy lower at the longer end
'yesterday. October money sup-
ply figures showed a reduction

•in bank fending mil fn fht> rtar-

rowly defined MO money sup-
ply . . aggregate.. Dealers
suggested that this may be one
atthe first signs that high UK
rates are beginning to reduce
Inflationary pressures.
The Bank of England fore-

cast a ‘shortage of around
£900m and offered an early
round of assistance. This
resulted in outright purchases
Of£3ttm of nHglW» hanlr hillii fo

band 4 at lltt p.c’ Factors
.affeefeig tiie market included
Mils maturing in official bHTidg

anda take m» ctf Treasury bills,

together with repayment of
late swriwtonita draining £7U3m.
Thuo 'was also a rise in the
note circulation, of £380m.
-These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactirais

Further assistance was given

during the morning of just
ClTin

,
rnmpriginff Bbn cf ehgl-

tee bank tells in band 2 at lift

P^ and £9m in baud 4 at lift

Plc. The Bank revised its fore-

cast to a shortage oS around
£860m, and gave help in the

afternoon of £S16m, £530m
through outright purchases of
'eligible ‘hank hiUa in band 1 at

U% p.o,and«86min band 2 at

1141 P-c, Late help came to
2150m. making a total of
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doUar allows Dow to take breather
Wall Street

STABILITY, in Qie foreign
exchange markets overnight
provided a breathing space for
Wall Street after the hectic
activity of the past week,
unites Anatole Kaletsky in New
York, hi spite of the" expiration
of the November options con-
tracts, activity was very sub-
dued and moat stock prices
showed virtually no movement
throughout the momtng -

The lack of excitement mm*
as no real surprise. While
many analysts had seen
Wednesday’s 38-paint slump in
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age as. a possible selling cli-
max. which would lay the
foundations . for a sustained
advance, there was widespread
disappointment about the thin-
ness of Thursday’s 13-point

Eunbp* v

• rally. The hulls and bears
therefore 'went (airly evenly
divided into yesterday morn-
ing's trading:

:

With ho lead-offered by
either the currency 1 or bond
markets, the Dow spent the

- whole morning almost motion-

.

less within a 5-paiiithand.By 2
pm. the Dow warxxsx up at
xxsnnnr. Trading volume af:64m
shares was light, especially
considering the posrtion squar-
ing connected wtth^be expira-

tion of November options con-
tracts:'

..

The kev to the steadiness of
stock .prices was the subdued
activity in the foreign

nwirtmtff
. -The dollar

was quoted at lunchtime mar
gmallyabove, its nrgvhwa New
York dose. v . .

Most blue chips were nar-
rowly mixed, with IBM mt 4%
at *115%, AT&T .down $% at
$27% and Texas Air .declining

$% to $13% after the unions at
its Eastern Airlines subsidiary
announced that they had tiled

a lawsuit to stop the $365m
Balp of ttw Ragtpm - qlinttlp tO

Mr Donald Trump, the prop-
erty and. gambling tycoon.
RJR Nabisco was again one

Of the most heavily traded
issues, rising $2% to $43%
before the 5 pm deadline for
bids to be submitted in the
$2lbn auction tor the tobacco
and foods group.
KUsbnry, »nnfhgr takeover

candidate in the food industry,
rose $1% to $57%.
MCA, the film and entertain-

ment group which has been
subject to rumours about a
possible takeover, was down
$% to $42% in active trading.

Canada

NERVOUS equity markets in

Canada recovered, a little yes-
terday, before Monday's gen-
eral election, writes Andrew
Marshall in Toronto. The
Toronto composite index stood

459 higher at noon at 3,203.14,

while Montreal’s market index
recovered 456 to 15ffi56. Both
markets traded uneasily on
light volumes.
Canada goes to the polls on

Monday, with the US-Canada
Free Trade Agreement virtu-
ally the only issue. The govern-
ing Progressive Conservatives
stand firmly behind it and the
two opposition parties, Mr
John Turner’s liberals and Mr
Ed Broadbent’s New Demo-
crats, are both against it
Much of Canada’s business

establishment supports the
deal as it would bring new
opportunities for trade and
investment and new jobs. On
the floor of the Toronto Stock
Exchange yesterday, traders

were wearing badges proclaim-

ing Tm a Free Trader." That
certainty, however, is not
shared by the voting public.
The Conservatives and the Lib-

erals are neck and neck.

The market has suffered
from nerves all week, with
weak energy and gold sectors

adding to the gloomy picture.

On Thursday, when central
banks intervened to support
the US dollar and blue chip
stocks led the Dow Jones index
up, Toronto could find no con-

solation and lost 11.27 points.

Yesterday dealers were
squaring their positions before
the weekend. Some said they
sensed the Conservatives
might pull off a victory, but
this seems to be wishful think-

ing Discretion seemed the bet-
ter part of valour, and few sec-

tors showed significant
advances.

Milan’s bigwigs back the

battered small investor

T he conventional wisdom ride too many times. The big
M , ^ .

about the Milan bourse groups have manipulated it, Wnat *iok Mr Mariotti hai

this autumn is that prices have been rigged and }“ says this

Nestle decision spurs hectic trade in Zurich
AN UNSETTLED week
dominated by worries about
the dollar .ended on a positive
note., for

.
most European

bouses, with Zurich advanc-
ing firmly amid confuskHi as
investors switched between dif-

ferent types of, stock, writes
Our Markets Staff. "

ZURICH wasmaiked fay a
general switch from bearer to
registered stock following Nes-
tle's decision to allow foreign-
ers to purchase registered
shares. The market rose, with
the Cr&tit Suisse index adding
1631o 5015.

Switzerland, where trade and
price reporting in Nestle was
at times delayed, much of the
heavy activity in' the stock
took place in other European
markets. London reported a
busy time; with speculative
trade in registered stock -
investors bought one .minute
and sold the next for profit.

BZW has calculated the max-
imum amount by which the
following bearer shares could
fall,. assuming no fixture pre-
mium to bearers: Qba Geigy,
37 per cent;. jSandox, 40 per
cent; Winterthur

.
per cent

Nesfks
-
bearers fell 205 per - and Zurich 37 per cent.

cent to. SFI6550 oh the unex-
pected news, with the bourse :

waiving its rule allowing a
change ofonly 10 per cent.The
registered stock jumped-40 per
cent to SFrfi,D7D from SFr4,320.

The premium of bearer to reg-

istered shares thus fell to
about 15 per emit from over 100
per cent the previous day, one
analyst calculated. .

Rmrtme pf the qpnftwrfftn in

ASIA PACIFIC

Winterthur bearers . lost
-SFr575, or 10 pec cent, to
SFr4£25 yesterday, GbaGeigy
SFr365, or 11 per cent, to
SFe2510. Sandra SFr2J>75. or 23
per cent, to SFr9,100 and Zur-
ich SFr740, or 13 per cent, to
SFrA950- -

' FRANKFURT ended the
week on a positive note as the
market rose across the board
in response to Wall Street’s

overnight strength, central
bank support for the dollar,
and good economic news at
home. At midsession the FAZ
index stood 6.06 higher at
528.06, and at the close the
DAX index was up 12.96 at
127755.
Chemical stocks were

heavily bought before next
week’s figures from Bayer and
BASF. Falling unit costs,
cheaper oil and strong domes-
tic demand from a fast-growing
economy has enabled the
industry to enjoy dramatically
improved margins, said one
analyst Bays: rose DM3.60 to
DM29550 and Hoechst DM420
to DM29850. .

- Engineering group MAN
gained 50 pfg to DM217 after its

truck subsidiary turned last

year’s DM52m loss into a
DM47m profit this year. Deut-
sche Bank added DM450 at
DM51650 after the country’s
cartel office approved the
bank’s takeover of troubled
trading nnmpany KIMnwr.

PARIS preferred to stick
with the same old stories and
ended slightly higher after
profit-taking reduced early
gains. Popular names were
again Matra, np FFr2.70 at
FFr227, and CCF, 70 centimes
higher at FFr168.70, but activ-

ity was restricted by the end of
the accounting month on Tues-
day.
The CAC General index

added 3 to 3925 and the closing
OMF 50 index edged up 020 to
40556. .

MILAN dosed firmer at the
end of a volatile week notable
for early options-related sell-

ing. midweek new account
buying and ever-present uncer-

tainty about the direction of
overseas markets. The Gomit
index aided up 357 at 57954.
BRUSSELS closed mixed,

with the cadi index up 5 at

5,3175 amid optimism about
the local economy.
Wagons-Lits, the tourism

group in which two leading
French shareholders are

Record-breaking week for Nikkei
_n . • - their hidden assets were noh-
TOKyo - Ufe insurance companies.
•Njv nOTsinrWl.11^ TokioMarine and Fire rose Y80

toY2220andYasudaFireand
Marine added Y6fr to YL100.
Taisbe:~Fire -and Marine

-

advanced YSQ to Y1290 while
Fire- 'and 1'Marino

high; writes' Micftiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo. -

The Nikkei index dosed up
10359 at 2943020 bringing its

climb for the week
,
to 2.4 per

cent. Everyday has produced a
new record. Volume was sub-
stantially higher yesterday at
L3bn shares,against 8805m cm
Thursday.
The TOFQC index ofaU listed

stocks advanced 12.01 to
22S2.11 and later in London,
the ISE/bQkkei 50 Index- rose
6.40 to 156254. - .

“The market is Uke a box of
firecrackers," said Mr Jona-
than McClure, institutional
sales manager at Schroder
Securities. Activity spread
through the market on a.very
wide" front, with^investors
playing a variety of themes.
The market' was dearly in no
mood to pay way heed to over-

heating concerns, y
Analysts said investors were

starting to look again at issues
with good fundamentals, many
of which have also, underper-
formed in the past few months.
Themes such as leisure, hidden
assets and redevelopment of
property assets were also
behind the buying.
Among issues chosen for

- Interest returned to large-

capital: steels and shipbuild-
ings. Nippon Steel, which led

in volume terms 'at 2025m
shares? -rose Y30 to Y92& NEK

- was second in volume at 475m
shares and added Y2S to YB2S.
. The property assets theme
sent NHK Spring, the world’s
biggest spring maker, to an
all-time high of Y805, although
the stock closed up.only YB at

Y780I There is speculation that
the company may redevelop a
large pfan*1

site.

Mitsubishi Estateand Mitsui
Real Estate,, two companies
that have been bought on the
strength of their involvement

- in redevelopment projects,
both' posted substantial gains
In heavy kfitsubishi

..
Estates wfes -also selected as a
laggard since it is still 15 per
cent lower than its high of
Y3.520 posted in April 1987.

Mitsubishi added Y120 to
Y2.950 .and Ifitsiri Real Estate
rose YeO.to Y3J50.

Japan. Airlines was selected
forns resort. businesses in
Guam andSaipanas well as on
a general leisure boom. It

increased Y500 to Y15500.
Interest also shifted from

eaport-dependent electricals to

domestic consumption stocks,
partly as a result of currency
market uncertainties and
partly in response to the
annmm«»iMnt yesterday by a
leading -broker that ;those
issues would be market
for sometime: «- •— «*;• *• -•

. Anumg-them,TokyoSectric -

Power was featured in large
part for the benefits it enjoys
from lower crude prices, and
rose Y280 to Y7.060.

Investors in Osaka stepped
up buying of domestic con-
sumption issues, pushing the
OSE average up 178L37 points
to 26.932.30. Volume was
higher at 127m shares, com-
pared with 972m shares.

Roundup

ONCE AGAIN the main Aria
Pacific markets drew little

strength from Tokyo’s record-
breaking run, with Australia in
particular showing no sign of
breaking free from its recent
downward trend.

AUSTRALIA finished a bad
week in pessimistic mood.
Wednesday's worse-than-expec-
ted domestic balance of pay-
ments figures, the firm Austra-
lian dollar, high local interest

rates, the falling price of gold,

and oil. together with interna-
tional concern about the dol-

lar, have all contributed to the
market’s weakness.
The All Ordinaries index

closed 15"down at 1,4932 on
turnover of 93m shares worth

A$157m. Banks remained a
good market against the wider
trend, with Westpac and
National Australia each up 4
cents at A$556 and A$6.58
respectively.;

Forest, paper and transport
grodp " Amcor “ launched a
-A$25& per-share bid for paper
merchant Edward Dunlop.
However, the offer failed to
stimulate much interest, and
Amcor fell 2 emits to A$4.73
while there was no trade
reported in Edward Dunlop
shares.
HONG KONG dosed higher

on central bank support for the
ailing dollar and confidence in
toe strength of the local dollar.

The Hang Seng index added
1227 to 2,581.16 on turnover
worth HKSSTSm.
Bine chips were in good

demand, with Jardine Mathe-

son rising to cents to HK81420
and HongkongLand advancing
15 emits to HKS850.
SINGAPORE drew little

inspiration from Tokyo's
record high. Only sporadic bar-
gain-hunting bpipad the Straits

Times'industrial index to close
higher, up just 0J.4 at 99X27,
on turnover of 16m shares.
TAIWAN finally broke

through the psychological bar-

rier of 7200, as shares rose for
the seventh day in a row, dur-
ing which period the weighted
index has added 10 per cent to
its value. The weighted Index
closed yesterday 189.44 higher
at 7,329.33 as 777m shares
worth TS72bn changed hands.

rumoured to be planning a
takeover bid, advanced BFrlOO
to BFr7500. The company said
it had rejected recent proposals

for a link-up from undisclosed
suitors.
AMSTERDAM managed to

end a week of nervous, thin

trading in a quietly positive
mood. Thursday’s coordinated
intervention to support the dol-

lar helped temporarily ease
worries aboat the long-term
direction of the US currency,
and the CBS all-share index
closed 02 better at 965.
MADRID ended lower again

in response to the overnight
drop on Wall Street, in spite of
news that inflation last month
was lower than expected, at 0.1

per cent against the forecast of
02-0.3 per cent. The general
index fell 056 to 282.79.

STOCKHOLM recouped most
of its early losses as the dollar

gained ground against the
krona, boosting export-depen-
dent companies. The Affars-
variden index lost 22 to 9445.

SOUTH AFRICA

THIN trading in Johannesburg
left gold stocks mured to lower
in spite of a steady bnllion
price. Randfontein lost R2 to
R275 and Vaal Reefs dropped
R3 to R270, while Southvaal
rose R1 to R112.

T he conventional wisdom
about the Milan bourse
this autumn is that

after a lengthy period of stag-

nation the Italian equity mar-
ket is again showing signs of
life. Foreign investors have
returned in recent weeks with
selective investments in the
telpeornnHiTi'icahoh* and finan-

cial sectors, trading volume
has been bumping along at a
healthy (for Milan) average of'

L200bn ($l54m) a day. the abo-

lition of the secret vote in the
Italian parliament last month
encouraged investors that
progress can be made in tack-

ling Rome’s public sector defi-

cit and the local MD3 share
index is np by 20 per cent since
the start of the year.

Conventional wisdom, as for

as the Milan bourse is con-
cerned, is however not always
the best yardstick. Certainly
the conventional macro-eco-
nomic indicators are all posi-

tive: the Italian economy is

growing this year at a rate of

more than 35 per cent, infla-

tion is stable and industrial
Italy is chugging along nicely

with solid profits growth in

store for this year. On the face

of things all is quite well.

A round of conversations
this week held by this corre-

spondent with some of the
leaders of Milan’s financial
world suggest a rising degree
of frustration about the diffi-

culty of achieving a more
transparent and honest mar-
ket
The complaints boil down to

a feeling that Milan’s future
evolution is threatened by the

absence of a law against
insider trading, the absence of

rules requiring public takeover
offers, the tiny average avail-

ability of a company’s share
capital on the market and the

chronic habit by which half or
more of all share trading still

takes place away from the offi-

na) hniircp

Take the words of Mr Ettore

Futnagalli. chairman of the
executive committee of the
Milan bourse. Mr Fiunagalli. a
third-generation Milan broker
who also chairs the European
Exchange Committee, com-
plained about what he termed
an insufficiently active Consob
stock market authority and
about the lack of information

in the controversial Fermzzi-
Montedison restructuring.

Mr Fumagaili declared
(rather unusually for the top
man on the bourse) that “this

market has been taken for a

ride too many times. The big

groups have manipulated it,

prices have been rigged and

the share deals have generally

hurt the small investor." The
4m small investors who partici-

pate either directly or through

mutual funds, said Mr Fuma-
galli, “are crucified."

Mr Giorgio Marlotti, who
runs the imi group s SIGE

Italy

FT-A Worid Index (2 terms)
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investment bank, a leading

intermediary for foreign inves-

tors, was the most direct “We
Italians like to stick out our
chests and proudly proclaim
that we are the world's filth

biggest economic power. But
our equity market is incredibly

backward stilL This is an unre-
gulated and tiny market and
the main players are the big
companies whose shares are
most traded.”
Mr Marlotti. speaking of the

successful recent share offer by
Ferruzzi Finanziaria of nearly
Ll.000bn, and of next week’s
L5195bn offer of Mediobanca
shares, said that “these big
issues are not being done on
the stock market because they
are essentially arbitrage
operations among big institu-

tions.”

What does Mr Marlotti have
in mind when he says this?
“It’s simple. The big groups
that underwrite and place the
Ferfin and Mediobanca shares
sell off a quantity of stock at
market prices to make room
for the new shares. The offer

price of the new shares is at a 4
per cent discount to the mar-
ket price. Then there is a 3 per
cent underwriting commission.
Often, in the case of big banks,
the underwriters also take
shares. So the new shares pro-
duce an instant 7 per cent capi-

tal gain. It’s a straight arbi-

trage deal, not a genuine share
offer.”

Next week's Mediobanca
share offer, meanwhile, which
is being described as a privati-
sation issue, will be an impor-
tant deal because it will see a
13.3 per cent chunk of Mediob-
anca sold by three state banks.
At the end of the day, and

after a further placing of a 5
per cent Mediobanca stake
with a group of hand-picked
“illustrious" private sector
groups, the state banks will
hold 25 per cent of Mediobanca,
the illustrious names (led by
the Agnellis and Pirellis) will

have a total of another 25 per
cent and the remaining 50 per
cent will be on the market. But
given the fact that a secret
pact designed in the 1950s took
effective control of Mediobanca
away from the majority share-
holder state banks and gave it

to a group or private minority
shareholders who until
recently had just 6 per cent of

the bank's equity, the word pri-

vatisation must be used with
care.

The secret pact in the 1950s.

along with every important
corporate deal in post-war Italy

including this year’s Ferruzzi
restructuring, was the handy
work of Mr Enrico Cuccia,
Mediobanca's 80-year-old hon-
orary chairman and one of
Europe's most obsessively
secretive and brilliant bankers.
In Milan these days, frustrated
members of the financial world
say that Mr Cuccia is still pull-

ing many strings and that he
has never cared much for a
Wall Street-style open market
What Milan needs most, say
the younger financiers who
bemoan the clubby old-style

bourse, is a generational shift

and a few signs that the mar-
ket,will finally be regulated in

future.

Alan Friedman
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Over the past few years, a new breed of
private investor has emerged. work
hard for your money, and you expect your
money to work hard forassres*
business and private life. jkw recerv

You are motivated by The Interi

capital growth, security • y/c adviseda

and tax efficiency. You #

seekthe best professional Hong Kong i

information and advice in
*

the management ofyour > wt comseBec

money. But you’re not ^
always sure where to get • v/eexammed

it. Or how.impartial it I . °Prionsarou

would be.
We at the Financial

Times Group recognised . - - and v
this. But how could we to know. 1

What you missed by
not receiving

The International
• VVfe advised on international

investment fraud.
• Wc explained the collapse of the
Hong Kong Futures Exchange.

• interpreted the complexities of
financial jargon.

• Vfe counselled on how the woiidk
offshore financial centres
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• We examined pension provisions and

options around the world.

put our resources atyour
disposal? Provide the

• . . and what you need
to know. In our
forthcoming issues:
• The Tokyo Exchange. Phenomenal

performance — but running out of
steam? ’

• Investment opportunities in post-

Reagan America.
• Health insurance —.who, where,
why and bow

• How international employee •
'

benefits compare. . . „

• The Middle East: financial centres,

- new ideas, new products.

headed up by the highly respected Peter

Gartland. We gave them the full backing of
the Financial limes Group.

0
We then asked them to

write the monthly
magazineyou want, to give

you the information and
advice you need in clear,

factual language. “Plain

English, but elegantly

written,” we said.

Finally, we decided

that if you need that

information, we’d provide

it, TOTALLYFREE, every
month.
The answer was

0
The International.

A unique publication.

For a unique reader You.

Don’t miss out on the

opportunity to have world
class, world-wise, world-

wide investment information
delivered free to you every
month. Just complete the

coupon below, and enter

the exciting world of

The International.

Don’t miss out.
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British Funds, etc
No. of bargains toduded23iO

reosury 8%% Stk 1904 "A" - £92X*
.617188 % .633813 *&,

Corporation and County

StOCkS No. of nargama tackxfedB

Oraotgr London CouncU8X% Stfc 90/92
£8754 854

BnatoKCrty of)11%% Red Stt 2006 -
£110 (I 6N088)

UK Public Boards
No. of Bargains mdudod2

ArectAural Mortgage Cap PLC4K% Dob
Stt 61/91 - £8454 <14No88)

6«% Dab Stk 92/94 - £7854 (14No88)

6%% Deb Stk 85/90 - £33 (I 6N088)

7X% Dab Stt 81/33 -£8414 p4No85)
10K% Deb Stt 92/95 - £100

Clyde Port AUbertty3% bid Stt - £15
(IBN088)

4% Irrd Stt — £25 (I6N088)

Port Ol London Authority6%% Reg Stk

87/SO - £83* (14NO0B)
Sconisb Agrtc Sec Corp714% Dab Stk

90/82 - £8654 (16N088)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) No. ot baigxtaa Inctddad7

Greece.(Kingdom of)4% Rentes 1889 S8g
Fdg Bds of 1965 - £45 (IIN068)

Minas Geraes(Stats of]Bra*i6%% 30yr
Ext Stig Ln 28(A-254%) - £35(16N088)

Abbey National BuMng Society Frtg Rata
Nts 2000(Br£1 0000) - £100 (1 IN088)

American Medical Int(nc11K% Ms
lS96(Br £5000) - £84 Si

Argyll Group PLC4%% Cnv Bds 2002 -
£94 (14No68)

BP America tnc9K% Gtd Ntt 1994-
£94.85 (15No88)

BP Capital BV9%% Gtd Nts 1983 -
8101+

BTR PLC4K% Cnv Sub Bds
1995<Br£C1000AUnOO) - EC105X
(ISN088)

Barclays Sank PLC 10%% Senior Subord
Bds 1997 - £9654

Brtunnto BuMng Society«g Rats Me
1993(Br£10000) - EKML01 (14No88)

GMACyuistraMaiFT/mnco) Ld14*% Ntt
6/5/91 - SA10254 ( 1 IN088)

Gateway CorpmOon PLCfFMyDeeCwp)
B%CnvBdsZ002tSr£1000S50{KQ -

£95)4 14 (IIN088)

General Motors Acceptance Gorp8K%
Nta 1993 - 805% (IIN088)

General Motors Accept Corp Canade
-80954+

Grand MeuupuBan PLC6*% Subord Cnv
Bda2002(8r£S«M)-£B6%(14No88>

Hefitax Bidding Society10%% Nts 1997 —
£96)4 (15N088)
11% Subord Bds
2D14(Biei00008100aOQ -£99%
HSN0B8)

B%% Fixed
RsSe/FnN1B92(8r£S000810000) -2264
(15No88)

Harrfsans & CrosfiaM PLC7*% Subord
Cnv Bds 2003 - £103% 4 CION088)

Hfasdown Hldgs PLC4%%Cm Bds 2002
-£95 54 (ilNoSfl)

Hydro-Quebec9% Dobs Sera GS 21/4/87
(BrSCIOOO&SOOO) —$C90% (IIN068)

I.CJi=inance(Nettiertands)NV8K% Gtd
OwBds 1999 -£12723 .48(1 1No88)
8% Gtd Bds 1996 -89054+

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC9X%
BdS 2005 - £9254 (ISN0S8)

fnteinational Bank lar Rec A' Oevll 14%
Nts 1995 - £103)4 (IIN068)

liwestore bi IndustryWl 8V15H% Gtd
Nts 1/7/88 - 8102 (I 6N088)

UnesCoLd 8K%Gtdl» Air Ltaes Co Ld8%% Gtd Bds 1998
(Apr* 1988 tame) -*92% (14No88)

Leeds Parmerent Strikting Society 1054%
Subord Bds 1998 (BrSSOOQ) - £9554
(15N088)

LewtaOoim) PLC10K% Bds2008 -£94%
(1SN088)

Lonctio Rnanco PLC454% CnvGW Bds
2002 -£147.53 (11

N

088)
4«%CnvGU Bds 2001 -822152+

Mayne McMesa Ftosnce PLC7% Old
Subord Cnv Bda 19B4 - £1058723
(IIN068)

Next PLCSX% C»v Bds 2008 - £99%
(14No88)

Pearson PLC Zero Cpn Bds
19S2(Br£1000&5000) - £8854 X %
(IBN088)

Redtsnd Finance PLCZero Cpn Ms 1982
- £88% % 54 (I 6N088)

10*% Nts 19B2(Brt9000) ~£9BX
(IIN088)

SsetcM 8 SaatcN Finance N.V.6%% Rod
Cnv ph 2003 £1 (Reg) - 102 2

SokrsburytJ) (Rrnnca) B.V.9%% Gtd Nta
1991 -*10054+

Seen PLC10)4% Bds 1993 - £97 54

(15No88)
Smith & Nephew Associated Cos PIC4%

Cnv Bda 2002 - £10054 (14No88)
Trafalgar Home PLC10%% Bda 2008 -

£96% p4No88)
Woohdch Equitable Bidding Society Rig

Rate Ln Nts 1995(BmOOOOA100000) -
£9938(1414088)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Sorrowers
No. of bargains lnctudod*5

Asian Devatopmem Bank 10VS% Ln Stk

2009(Reg) - £101 % 2 (18N088)
AustrabdCommonweaMi ot)954% Ln Stk

20121Reg) - £93% 14 4
954% Ln Stt 20121BO - £93% (14NOB8)
1154% Ul Stt 2D 1 S(Re8)

- £11044 %
|1SNo8S)
11%% Ui Stt 2015(Br £6000) - £1 t1

(15No8B)
Bank ot Greece10%% Ln Stt 20l0(nsgl)

-£9S%+
Cause Naaoneki Das Autorouses18% Old

Ln Stk 2006 - £1*5
Credit Fonder Do Franca

- £10154+
1454% CM Ln Stt 20C7(Reg) - £196 8
% 14

DenmorMKtagdem ol) 13% Ln Stk 2005 -
C117W. %

BactnckB de Ranoa 1255% Old Ln Stt

20081Hog) ' £12054 (I 6N068)

T1K% Gtd Serin Sift 2008/12(Reg) -
£114* 116N088)

European investment Bank9% Ln Stt

2001 (Reg) - ES1% 2 M. 54 (16NOS8)

10%% Ln Stt 2004(neg) - C101% %% *
11% Ln Stk 2002(Reg) - £106%
ri4No68)

RniandfRafkiMc ol)11%% Ln Stt

2009(Reg) - £11054
Hydro-Quebec 12JIS% Ln Stt 2015 —

£12054 % %
15% Ln Stt 2011 - £138% 54

mco UJ15V* Uns Ln Stt 2000 3 Rep
Opt -£132%

tmer-Amencen Development Bank954%
Ln Stt 2015 -£9854 7{15No68)

International Bank lor Rec 6 DavS54% Ln
Stk 20l0(Reg) - £9554 %
9S% Ln Stk 2O10fBr£S00Q) - £96*
(14NOB8)
11.5% Ln Stt 2003 - £110%

Ireland 1254% Ln Stt 2008(Reg) - £11654
•4

Malaysia 10K% Ln Stt 2009(Br] - £95%
(14N08B)

New Zealand 11 54% Stt 2OO8(Re0 -
£107%
1 114% Stk 2008(Br £5000) - £107%
CI6N088)

1154% Stt 2O14(R*0) - £110% 54

News Scotta(Pio*taee ef)1154% Ln Stk
2019 - £111 % % % (I8N088)

Ftatrotaos Mexlcanas1454% Ln Stt 2008
-G96()4No88)

Province de Qusbec 12)4% In Stt 2020 -
£117 (IBN088)

SponTKtogdoai of)ll*% Ln Stk
20iO(Rea) -Cin%

SwedanfKingdom oflll% Ln Stt S0i2(Br)
-£10754 (I 6N088)

119% Ln Stt 20t Opteg) - £12754 %
Untied Mexican Ststee18M% Ln Stt

gQOBfftefl) -Clia (i4No88>

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. Qt bargalna included 1027

Australia 4 New Zealand Banking GpNew
SA1(50% PrJAHkg 50% 0t» TB 308/90)
— 180+

Barcteye PLCADR (4:1) - *29%+
Bardaya Bank PLC754% Una Cap Ln Stt

8631 -E92M16N088)
814% Uns Cap Ln Stt 88/93 -£9i * %
23
12% Uns Cap Ln Stt 2010 -£ ’1054+

1
vmbung)

DM10 - £14 (flfioSfl)

Co-Operative Bank PLC848% Cum Rad
Prt2013E1 -95

HambiPS PLCNon V^|f .- 60 (14No68)
tea Samuel Group FLC8% Uns Ln Stk

King 4 Shannon Hklga PIXCien Ptg PM
*d £1 - 86 (15NOS8)

Lombard North central PLC5%Cum 2nd
Prf £1 - 5214 (I 6N088)

Mutend Bulk PLC7%% Subord Uns Ln
Stt 83«3 - £8914
10%% Subord Una Ln Stk 93/98 -
£10054 (16N088)
14% Subord Uns Ln Stt 2002/07 -
£119 54 %

National Westmkwtar Bank PLCADR (&1 )
-82&677166(11No88)
7% Cum Prf £1 -68854
9% Subord Una Ln Stt 1993 - £3354 4
(I6N0B8)
1254% Subord Uns In Stt 2004 - £113
54 (I 6N088)

Royal Bank of Scotland Group PIC554%
Cum Pit £1 - 5S (iBNoSfl)

Schrodere PLC8%% Una Ln Stt 97/2002
- £8754 (I 6N088)

Standard Chartered PIC 12%% Subord
Urn Ln Stt 20024)7 - £109*

TSB Group PLC10K% SubardLnStt
2008(Fp/AL-ayi/S9 -£98% % 14 X

Wbrtxxp (S-G-l Group PLC7K% Cum Prf

£1 - 87 (14No88)

Breweries and Distflteries
No. of bargains Included 41 3
ABed-Lyons PLCADR (1:1) - *8**

(I 6N0B8)

5%% Cum Prf £1 -48 (IBN088)
754% Cum Prf £1 - 70 (I6N0B8)

3% Red Deb Stk 85/90 - £82 (IIN088)

614% Red Deb Stt 84/89 - £9554

6U% Red Deb Stk 87/92 - £86
(I 6N088)

6*% Rad Deb Stt 88/93 - £88
(11N088)

714% Red Deb Slfc 88/83 — £87%
II6N088)
11*% Deb Stt 2009 -£113* %
fIBNaSS)
6K%Uns Ln Stt -£S2
7*% Uns Ln Stt 9S/S8 - £8254 5

PLC4% Cura Prf £1 - 38 (1GNo68)
7% Cum Prf £1 - 6754 (18No88)
314% Deb Stt 87/92 - £82* t14No88)
8V% Deb Stt 87/92 - £92
454% Uns Ln Stfc 92/97 - £86 (14No88)
7*% Uns Ln Stt 92S7 - £8494

Bass tnvmtments PIC714% Uns Ln Stk
32/97 - £8254 4

Boddtngton Group PLCB*% Cnv Una Ln
Stt 200005 - £164 6 (IBNoSQ

Bukner(H.P.)HkJgs Pl£954% Cura Prf £1
- '

100+
8*% 2nd Cum Prf £1 -99+

Graenaa WMdey PLC*A- Ord 6p - £32 60
(IIN088)
8% Cum Prf £1 - 90+

GuinneBS PLCADR (5:1) - *30
Hardys 8 Hansons PIC Ord 25p - 780 S

(IIN088)
5% 1st Cum Prf £1 -40

IntamsUonai DtaHera & VMnans854%
Uns Ln Stt 87/92 - £91 (16N088)

Mansfleid Brewery PtC Ord £1 -45399
60 602(15No8q

Scooish 6 Newcastle Bransriaa PLC
-95
7%CmCum Prf £1 -1745
7.1% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 36/90 -£96%
7-8% 1» Mtg Deb Stt 8BS4- £87)4
(14No88)

Seagram DisUlera PLC 1254% Deb Stt
2012- £117 (IGN088)

WttfrwyJMarai A Truman HMgs PIC4*%
Irrd Deb Stt - £40
8% Rad Oeb Stt 88/94 -£80%
(!4No88)
7*% Red Dab Stt 88/93 - £88
(14NOSQ
1054% RedDab Stt 90/95 - £9954
(I 6N088)

1254% Red Oeb Stk 2009 -El 1654

(ISN088)

WMtbread « Co PLC4M% 1st CtanM
Stt £1 - 4014 (44N088)
454% RadOab Stt 99/2004 -£57+
7X% Red Deb Stt 99/9* - £8854
(IBN088)
7*% Um Ln Stk 95/99 - £78 81 *
9% Uns Ul Stt 97/2001 -£89(14>*>88)
10%% Uns Ln Stk 2000105 - £100*

5*% Ind Una Ui Stt - £58 (16N00Q
Whk&read Investment CoPLCOtd 23p -
417
5*% Deb Stt 84/89 - £98

Registered Housing

Associations
No. ol bargains tndudedna

Housing Rnanca Corporation Ld5% Oeb
SlK 2027 - £47* (I6N088)

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. of bargains tnctudod12833

AAH HMgs PLC4J2% CUm Prf £1 -56
A-C-Hokmga Pl£1t% Cm Una Ln Stk

94/98 - £105 (I6N088)

ADT LdADR (Hkl) - *2234+ -38+%
j43+
Cm Ctan Red Prf *1 -389+

AECt Ld554% Cum Prf R2 -29+
AMEC PLCNew 0J5p (NeQ cum Cm Rad

Prf 50p -944
15% Uns Ln Stt 19B2 - £100

Airflow Streamfines PLC10% Cum Prf £1
- 110

APtoura Ptcwarrana to eub Mr Ord -
11% 3

Akzo NVOrd R20(Reg) - E145J
AMkm PLCOrd 20p - 68 (I6N0B8)

Alcan AiumMum LdCom Shaof Npv -
SC3S.71 (14No88)

Alexanders Hldgs PLC~AtR8LV)Ofd 10p
- 29 (14N088)

Akwon Group PLCfi-25p (Net) Cnv CUn
Red Prf lOp - 90 1 1 (1EN068)

Alda Hldgs PLC9.25% (Net) Cum Red Prf
2008/13 £1-102 (IIN0B8)

ABed Text** Companies PLC 10% CRv
Subord Um Ln Stt 1993 - £280 5
(I 6N088)

Aden PLC 1

1

*% Cnv Una Ln Stt 1990 -
£905(15No88)

Allay Holdings PLC11% Cum Prf £1 -
110 (IIN088)

Armstrong Equtpmant PLC654% Cum Prf
£1-62 (I8N088)

Asaodatad British Foods PLC 554% Um
LnSlk 87/2002 50p -28(l6No8Q
7)4% Uns Ln Stk 87/2002 60(5 - 40
(I 6N068J

Associated Dmtricel Industries Ld8*%
Deb Stt 88/91 — £8954

Associated Ffahartu PLC8% Cum Prf
sop - 38 |i4Noaa)
8*% Uns Ln Stk 91/96 - £88 (15No88)

Associated Leisure PLC7)4% Uns Ln Stt
89/94 - £80+

Atkins Bio*(Ho*iery)PLC5%% Cum Prf £1
- S2+

Attwoods PLCADR (5:1) - *27.16+
Allwoods (Finance) NVBKp GM Rad Cm

Prf Sp(Rest Transfer) - 100 2 3
Austin Reed Group PLCOrd 2Sp - 380 80
Automated Securitypfldgs) PLCS% Cm
Cun Red Prf £1 - 15Z Z(16NoOT)
8% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 - 114
8% Cm Uns Ln Stt 9(»5 -£420+

Automotive Products PLC9% Cum PH £1
- 101 (15N088)

AvtM PLC 10% Cum Prf £l(ResMdsd
Rlfpits) - 140(1SNo88)
1055% Lifts Ln Stk 98/98 - £90
(IIN088I

Avaseo PLCCum Pig Cnv Red Prf 1997
Ip - 99 (15No88)

Ayrshire Metal Products PLCOrd 25p -
210

BAT industries PLCADR (1:1) - *888
BAT. Investments PLC 10% Una Ln Stt

90/95 -£8954
1054% Uns Ln SK 90/95 -£100

BOX PLC8% 1stCum Prf Stt £1 - 58
IIIN088)

7% Oeb 8tt 85190 - £94+
7*% Dab Stt 90/95 - £89

BM Group PLC 4.80 (Net) Cnv Cum Red
Prf 20p - 104 (14N088)

BOC Group PLC4J»% Cum Prf £1 -81

28% Ctan 2nd Prf £1 - 38 n4NoB»
38% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -47
12K% Uns Ln Stt 2012/17 - £113% *
fl

Ttf lift ~'U±

BS aintemattoiat PLC8*% 1st Mtg Dab
Stk 93/98 - £9054 (14No88)

BTP PLC78p(Nat) Cnv Cim Red ftl lOp
- 107 U6N088)

BTR PLCADR (4.1) - *21
BaHeytC.HJ PLC -B" Ord 1

0

p - 70+
Baldwin PLC7% Cura Prf £1 -60
Barr 6 WaBace Arnold Trust PLCOra 2Sp

-G60(11No6B)
Barrow Hepburn Group PLC7.75%C«n

Prt£l - 92 (14No88)
Bea»o(Janifti5 PLC6W* 1st Mtg Dab Stt

88/90 -£90(1 IN088
)

Beazer PLCBK% Cnv Uns Ln Stt 2000 -
£136

Bemeih PLC 5)4% Cum Prf £1 - 40
Bibby(J.) A Sana PLC4-2% Cura Prf £1 -
6* (IINoSS)

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details of business done shown below have been taken wrtt)

consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official Ust and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,

they are not in order of execution but In ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings. .

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thurs-

day's Official List the latest recorded business In the tour previous

days Is given with the relevant date.

$ Bargains at special prices. 4 Bargains done the previous day.

Bargain done with non-member or executed In overseas markets.

BUmtd Oudcast PLC7%% Um Ln Stt
Bine -£85+BUM Hutton HMga LdS54% Cum Prt
Stt £1 -48(>8NoB8)

Blackwood Hodge PLC9% Una Ln Stt

Bkn Arrow PLCADR (Wrf) - *18% 7*
874*21

Bhw Circle Industries PLC7%%Cm Cum
Red Prf £1 - 12* 8 81*
S%% 2nd Dob Stt 1984/2009 - £84

6%% Una Ln Stk(l975 or ttq - £58
Boon Co PLCADR (2:1) - *8.1+
7X% Una Ln Stt 88/33 - £88

Bowstar tnduatrtea PLC4J6% Cura Prl £1

Br»Jm«>(T F.AJ H KWdo») PLCOut 2Sp -
250 (IINoSS)

Brant Chemicata International PUCB%
Cun Red Prf £1 -104(15No8S)

Brkton PLC10*% Dab Stt 81/98 - £100
Bristol Stadium PLCOrd Stt 5p -438
BriUsti Airways PLCADR (10:1) - *29*
British Alcan AtomHun PLC1054% Dab

Stt 2011 -£97»£14No88>
1054% Dob Stt 89/94 - £99% (11No88)

Brttfsti-Airwrican Tobacco Co LdB% 2nd
Cun Prf Stt £1 -55

i PLC7X% Mtg oeb

British Shoe Corporation Ld5% tnd Deb

British Shoe Carp Hklga PLC6X% Cum
2nd Prf £1 - 53(16No68)
8%% Cura 3rd Prf £1 -66
7% Uns Ln Stt 85/90 - £92 K
O'

British Sugar PLC 10*% Red Dab Stk
2913 - £103% (14No88)
New 10X%RadDebS*
2013(Fp/AL-7/ 12/88) - £102%.

Brawn a Tense Group PLC7% Cura Prf
£1 -60

Bronn(Jahn) FLCSS% Sec Ln Stt 2003 -
£B0(14No88)

BJgkHAJ.) 6 CO PLCOrd Stt Ep -1128
Bitten PLC8% Cum Prt £1 - 51 (15No88)
Bunzf PLC7% Chv Uns Ln Stt 95/97 -

£89 90 2
Bumdane towtinanli PLC15% tins Ln

Stt zooms - emfflNctfBI
Buton Graif) PLC8% Una Ln Stk

88/2003 - £80 ( 1GNo88)
8% Cnv Una Ln Stt 1998/2001 -ESB
100

C.HJndu8Mal8 PLC7% Cnv Cum Prf £1 -
205 (I 6N088)

Cadbury Schweppes PVC3%% Cum 1st
Prf Stk £1 - 58 (IINoSS)
9% 1 st Mtg Dsb Stk 88/93 — £8004 *

Canadian Overs Pack Industr LdCom Npv
- 350 (I6N088)

Omrtrig(W.) PLC754% Uns Ln Stt 68/S3

Cardo Engineering Group PLC1054%
Cum Red Prf Ef - 110 (iSNoOty

Channel Tumol Miaatwanu PLC5p -
120

Charw ConsoWated PLC2p(Bd (Cpn 48)
-486

Chepstow Racecourse PLCOrd 25p -
£10* (IIN08Q

Christy Hum PLC5% Cun Prf £1 -«S%
Ctari*e(TJ PLCOrd lOp - 95 (I6N088)
Oyds Btowera PLCOrd 25p - 800
(1SNo88)

Coats Patons PLC454% Una Ln Stt
2002/07 - £52 (14No68)
6V% lire Ln Stk 2002/07 - £87
(I6N088)

-

754% Um Ln Stt 90/95 - £95%
Coats ViyuBa P1£4J9% Cum Prf £1 -88
Gohen(A.) 8 Co PLCNoilV *A“ Onl 20p -

820{14No88)
Cooper (Frederick) PLC6^p (Net) Cnv

Rod Cum Ptg Prf lOp - 97 8
Comer Brook PUp 6 Paper Ld454% Cun

Prf Stt £1 -80(14No68)
COutauMs PLCADR (1:1) - $522+
0% Cun Rad 2nd Prf £1 - 55 (14No88)
7*% Deb Stk 89/94 - £91
554% tins Ln Stt 94/96 - £71 (56No80)
6%% Una Ln Stt 94/96 - £80*
754% Una Ln Stt 94/96 - £82* 3
7%% Uns Ln Stk 2000/06 - £80

CowwLde Groat PLC10%%Cum RrfEl -
117 20 (11Na88)

CowM(T4 PLC 10%% Cnv RedCum Prt £1
-£15(14Na88)

& Rose PLC5% Cun Rrf Stt £1 -

CrowtherfJotsi EdwwdXHklga) PLC5%%
Cum Prf £1 - 56 (IIN088)

Crystslate Hldgs PLC8X% Cnv Una Ln
Stt 2003-£95

DRGPLC7*% Una Ln Stt 88/91 -£8S
(I6N088)

Dalgety PLC42B% CUra Prf £1 -70
(I6N0B8)

Dana Ld9%Utt Ul Stt 87/92 - £92
(14No88)

Davies & MefcatM PLCOrd lOp - 132
(I6N0B8)

Debertoams PLC8*% 2nd Deb Stt 90/95
- £7954 (14N088)

7)4% 2nd Deb Stt 91/96 - £82
(1SNOBS)
6%%Um Ln Stfc 88/91 -£87
7*% Una Ln Stk 2002/07 — OB
7X% (ire In Stt 2002/07 - £75
(15N088)

Dana PLC42% cun lat Prt £1 -56
7)4% Deb Stk 85/90 -£93+
625% Cum Cnv Rad Prf £1 -138

Dewfiust A/COrd lOp -62(16No89)
Dickie (James) PLCOrd 25p - 120

(15N08Q
Dominion knarnatignal Group HJC
-4% (I6N068)

Downy Group PLC7% Cnv Cum Red Prf

£1 -109 101
7% Una Ln Stk 86/91 -CBS

Dyson(J-& JJ PLC7%% Cnv Una Ln Stt

87/82 - £130 (IIN088)

BS Group PLC5% Cum Prf Stt £1 - 40
Btott(EL) PLC7% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 -

92 5(14No88)
BSs& Everard PLC8% Cum Rrf £1 -40
Bswft* PLC8% Cnv Cun Rad Prt 82/9*

£1 -300 (IIN068)

BysOMmUedon) PLCOrd 2Sp - 750
(ISNoBS)

Emftart Co Ld0%<kan Prf Stk El -85
(15N088)

EngRsh China Clays PLCADR (3:1) -
32S89S (14WaSB)

EngBsh Electric CO Ld6*% Dab Stt 84/89
- £90 (IINoSS)
7% Dob Stt 86/91 - £89+

Ersidna House Group PLC72SP (RaQ Cnv
Cura Red Prf 20p - 97 8

Europeen Home Products PLC5X% Cnv
Cun Red Prl 2008711 £1-127
(IIN088)

Erode Group PLC8% Cnv Ure Ln Stt
03/08 - £165 7 (14No88)

Excakbur JeweSery PLC112%Cum Prt

£1 - 113 (I6N088)

Ferranti Intematonal Signal PLC32% 2nd
Red Cura Prl £1 -48

FM«WJames)PLC42% Cunt 2nd Prf Stt
£1-60
5% Cum 2nd Prf Stt £t -68(14No88)

Rsons PLCADR (4:1) - *1754. (I 8N088)
554% Uns Ln Stt 2004/09 - £82

Fbbei International PLC8% Una Ln Stk
88/93- £83 (15No88)

Fottes Group PLCOrd Sp - 55
Fortnun & Mason PLCOrd Stt £1 - £34
(ISN0885

Fasaoo PLC8X% Cnv Red Cura 2nd Prf
-130
10% Cnv Uns Ln Stt 90+5 - £130

Francis Industries PLC9% Una Ln Stk
94/99 -E88(1SNo88)

Frierafly Hotels PLC4K% Cnv Cura Rad
Prl El -97
5% Cnv Cun Rad Prf £1 -168
(15No88)

Future Mdgs PLCOrd 250 - 835 60
GKN (United Kingdom) PLC754% Gtd Dab

Stic 86/91 - £92% <15No88)
10)4% Gtd Deb Stt 9005 - £99%
10*% Gtd Dab Stt 92/97 - £100
(15N088)

Gama Cntfnesrirto PLC 854% Cnv Gtd
Uns Ln Stk 93/97 - £170 (IIN088)

Gasksfl Brredtoarn PLC5% Cun PH £1 -
4854

Gatre Rubber Co Lri4X% Rad Deb Stt -
£43 (194088)

General Bedrid Co PLCADR (irf) -
*3259+
754% Una Ln Stt 87/82 - £83%
(I 6N088)

7K% Una Ln Stt 88/33 - £80
General Motors Corp7*% Gtd Una Ln

Stt 87/92 - £90% 1 (15No88)
Gesanner Mugs PLC 10% Cnv una Ln Stt

90/95 -£116% 7
Gtaco Group Ld8%% Una Ln Stt 8S/9S

60p -30(18No88)
7*% Um Ln Stt 85/95 50p - 41 2%

Gtymved Mematianai PLC7*% Cum Prf
£1-74
10*% Una Ln Stt 94/99 - £95

Goodwin PLCOrd lOp -41+
Gran+tanHtdga PLC7% Cum Prf £1 -80

(18N088)
Grand Metropottan PLC5% CUra Prf £1 -

854% cum Prt £1 -

!

529% CULB 1989 400p (2O0p Pdy
1 SO SO 1 2PdXRag) - 24S 814 78 8 99

1

23844SS
Groat UrWenul

!

Prf Stt £1 -85(14
454% Cum IT Prf Stfc £1 -40(1414088)
554% Red Una Ln Stic - £43
854% Red Um Ln f
954% UilS Ln!

GUf A Western 1

— *3754 (14No68)
HME^neenng(Hidg4PLCEL55% Cum

HoBbumn CoCom Stt S2JS0 -*28%
(ixNofte)

HWma PLC11% Cum Prf £1 -120
(1BW8S)

HaW»»d(James) Gittp PLC554% Cun
Prt n — 4754

Hamsd-XHarafla) Ld6% Red Cun Prf £t
-52*4

Hawker SkkMay GroupPLCfiK%Cun
Prf n -57
754% Dflb Stk 87/92 - £88

7.5%cum Pig Prf Cf -96(MNo08

J

Haatair Consumer Pioducta LdB% Um Ln

HewratJ.) & SortFenwq) PLC10% I

Prf £1 -115+H^to WWmtmnalPLC854% Um
frS^S^aBHjOWbtAieSsttl

®S3n«U^i PLCix% 1st Mtg Dm- a -£113<14No88)
CobdShs

(£1-130(19
Hunting Asaodatad Industries PLC954%
CnvUne Ln Stfc 03/08 - £272 3 5

Ml PLC 554% Uns Ln :

(11N088)
754% um Ln Stt I

nangworttLMorrto PLC6%% Cum Pi

£1 -59(11(4068)
6K% CUn find Prf Stk £1 -SO 9

PLC 554%

2* 54 *
31 % 256

% * 3%
1 1 54% Uns Ln Stt 91/98 - £101 56 2% 3

rPLC8%% Drain Stt

Cum1 & Firm Brown PLC11J
Prf £1 -122+
11% Uns Ln Stt 33/96 - £93

J
°SwCwn

I

S(I
C
p« 10p — 113"

51*

9% Cum Prf £1 - 38 (IIN068)

JohnsonJMatSiey PLC55L Cum Rrf £1 -
40
8% Cnv Cun Prf £1 - 640

JonaaJStraudgfldgs) PLC1056 cum Prf El
-110

KLP Group PLCCUn Cnv Red Prt lOp -
94 {I 6N088)

Kfitoey industries PLC 11K* Cun Rrf £1
. 128 (iBWoOBl

Kenning Motor Group PLC7% Cun Rrf £1

UtingfJohnj PLCOrd -A- Non VtgZSp -
301 3 3

Lsmont Hldgs PLC10% 3rd CUn Prf £1 -
110 (15No68)

Lapqrw toduBtriesfffldga) PLCB%% Cun
and Prt Stt £1 -K (I 6N068)

8% Deb Stt 93/96 - £88 (14No6Q
LevrisfJotaiJPartoaraMp PLC9% Cura Prf

Stt £1 -45
LAs Sciences International PLC6% Cum
Cnv Red Prf £1 -142457

LBeshaN PLCS% Cun PVf £1 -44*
Lomiiued CorporationStis of Cera Stt *1
-*4056 (IIN088)

Lorano PLCADR (1:1) - *7+
754% 1st Mtg Dsb Stt 8801 -£90
(14N088)
10*% 1st Mtg Dob Stt 87)2002-
£99* (1514088)

LaraKY-IJHMgs) PLC 854% Dab Stt
57/92 _ FS2 (14Na88)

LowfWtn) & Co PLCttTO% Cun Cnv Had
Prf ET -1222*3

Li»ra(Robori K) & Co PLC6%% lat Cara
Prf £1 -40

Lueae Induatites PLCt0*% Una Ln Stt
92/97 - £100* (15N088)

Lyon * Lyon PLCOrd 2Sp -2*7{16No88)
4.1% Cun Rrf £1 -48

MB &Txe> PLCWarrants to sub lor Ord -
£0* 0.85 (14N088I
28%RadCun2nclPrfStt£1 -100
(14N0B8)
10%% Uns Ln Stt 92S7 - £99+

MacartiefLondon) Ld7%% lire Ln Stt
86/91 - £86 (11No88)

McCarthy & Stone PLC&7S56 Cum Red
Prf 2003 £1 -100(l5No88J
7% Cnv Um Ln Stt 99/04 -£163
(I6N068)

Maraiet PLC5l2S% Rad Cum Rrf £1 -78
(16N068)

5.82S% Cnv Cun Rad Prf 2012 £1 -79
MandaraO-Ddgs) PLCS56 Cun Prf £1 -48
Marioy PLC6%% Cum Prf £1 -80

(14No88)
ManhaTs Universal PLC7K% Gun Red

Prf £1 — 93*(14No68)
Mecca Letauro Group PLC7J5p (Net) Cm
Cun Red Prf 2Qp - 988 K 7 7 8
IfJi% Deb Stk 2011 -£107*

MM+a Group PLCOrd 1

0

p - 124 5
Mchafln TyroPLGB*%Oab Stt 84/88-

£9554 (IIN068)
9%% Dab Stt9297 -£94% 5W

(11No88)
MKol CorporationCom Shs of NTA/ - 120
(14NoOB

MonsantoCoCom Stt *2 -£4154
(141*088)
aSKCunSMPrfEI -40
75% (Nei) Cm/Cun Bad Prt El - 111
1 2

Morton Sundour Fabric* Ld9% Cun 1st
Prf Cl -45

NCR CorpOom Stt SB -£29* (15No88)
NewarMI PLC8X% Cum Prf £1 -78*

(15(k>88)
Newey Group 149%Cum Prf Ef -42*
Newton.Chambero * Co LdS% latOmi

Prl £1 -22*
Next PLC6% Cun Prt £1 - 55

10%*B*Cun Prf 50p -45 (16N089)

Noble A Lux) PLC8% Cnv Cun RedM
£1-137 (IIN088)

Nonrans Grarai PLC8*% Cnv UWLn
Stk 99/04 — £104

Norsk Data ASCtasa "Bfl(Non Vtg) NK20 -
£2% DM9*

Northern Engmeettag toduatrias PLC3%
Cum Rad Prf £1 -41 (15No88)
854% Uns Ln Stt 88/93 -£90(15NoS8)

Norton Opex PLC5X% Cnv Cun Red Prf

2002 £1 -96
Oceonfcs +Ot+ PLCWSrrwiti to tub tor

Ord - 54(16No8B)
OeworfGeorgoXFootwear) PLCOrd 2Sp -

510(15No88)
Ost>orn(SamuaQ 8 Co Ld7*% Dsb Stt

93/88 -£80
Pal CorporatkxiShs at Com Stt S8L28 -
938* 28* 2856 (11 No88)

Palma Group PLC3J% Cum Prf £1 -40
Pw kfleid Group PLCCum Red Prt

2010/13 £1 -96(16(4068)
7% Cum Cm Rad Prf £1 -290
(14N088)

Ptiridand Tegdfle(Hk)gs) PLC4k2% Cun Prf

Cf -505
RHraon PLC3%% CUm Prf £1 -53%
(IGN088)

8975% UraLn Stk 88/98 -£83
(14No88)
825% Um Ln Stt 88T93 - £87 92
8525% Uns Ln Stt 88/93 -E87

Potkos PLCDfcJ Ord 2Dp - ia5(11No8Q
454% Cun Prf £1 - 45 (15N088)
13%% Cm Uns Ln Stt 19S0(S«rteS‘AO
- £133 (14No88)

Rargamon ACT PLC7JSg Cnv Subord Ln
Stk 2002 2%p - £85

Pagrfm House Gropp PLC7% Cun Prf £1
- 100 (1GNo98)

PSabury CoCom Shs of NPV - *89%
(14N088)

Pteasuisma PLC7.7S* Cnv Cun Rad Prf
£1 - 11354+

Plessey Co PLCADR (Ktl) - *40*
7*% Dsb Slfc 92/97 - £84%

Ponwefclon Pottsriea (Htogi) PLCOtd Bp
-1845

PonsmouihaSundertand NewspeperaPLC
- 120(f4No88)

RMWl Oufltyn PLC4*% Cunm 50p -
2154 (14No88)
616% Dob Stt 84/88 - £90 (14NoOB)

Oueam Moot Houses PLC 10*% 1st Mtg
Dsb Stt 2020 - £97 (lONoBq
12% 1st Mtg Dab Stt 2013 - £111K
* (I 6N088)

HPH Ld8% Deb Stt 92/88 - £87
454% Uns Ln Stk 2004/89 - £35
7%% Urn Ln Stt 87/92 - £90 (11Na88)

9% UraLn Stt 9912004 -E87
Rare! Doctronlcs PLCADR 0:1) -KLOI

.12 (14N08Q
Racal Telecom PLCOrd 5p - 168 70 70

1

1 % 2 2.172 3 3
New Ord 5p(Fprt-M8ri1/88) - 172 2
ADR(19:1) '

Me Orgwaaatiao PLCADR (Irf) -*13%
(IIN088)Mu Hovts McOongal PLC856 Cum -Br
Prf £1 -58
8%% Una Ln Stt 91/96 - £92
unere Group PLCADR (3rf) -*1

0

B

. Cov Cum Kon-Vtg Red Prt 20p -

ReetSeut knanwttxMf PLC8*% Una Ln
Stt 88/93 -£90

Redda 8 Cobnut PLCB% Cura Prf El -
47

Reed Mamatiora! PLC5% Cun Prf El -

314% Com Red Prf Cl -50
Renoid PLC6*% 1st Dsb Stt 90B5 -

756% 2nd!
(1114088)
8% 1st Oeb Stk 91/98 - £85 (15NQ68)

Reumaro PLC13<MNaQCnv Cun Rad
prtpireact - 2io

(

ionoos)
RoekwaraGrotip PLC8% Una Ln Stt

as/99 - £81 (IIN088)

Ropner PLC1 154% Cun Prf Cl -132

Rugby Group PLC856 Una Ln Stt 93/98 -
Ol (ISN08B)

Rywi HotoiS PLCNew OTO MOjOS
(Fp/PAL-23/12/88) - 7 8 54 (If
New Ord lrfiO.06 (Nl I

1 PLCSre* Cnv CUn Rad PrfSD-Sc*conl
£1 - 128 * 7 7

Wuranta to sub for Ord - 10+
SJMAC Group PLCNewCM
2Sp(f^LA-W12aq -9354+

SaaaeM A Saatohi CoPLCaor (3:1)

-

*19*
6% Cnv UraLn Stt 2016 - £90
tlflNoBtt

Sanderson MurrayABkierfffldgrf PLCOrd
SOp -210

Savoy Howl PLCTP Ord Gp - £195
(14N088)

Scare Group PLC8% utrt Ln Stt 88(93 -

Sennafckv*tS4 A Son Ld8% Cum Rad
Prq20go or tttaoEl -<7%

Scott S Robertson PLC754% Cun Cm
Red Prt £1 -TOO

Sears PLC7%*A* Cun Prf£1 -70
(14N088)
754* Uns Ln Stt 92/97 - £81

SeamAnbucfc A CoSna ofCom Stt
*8.75 — £22-4 (ISNoBS)

Senior Enctoeering Group WjC88% Una
Ln Stic 81/96 - £92 (1*No8Q

SkJTxw Group PLC754% uns Ln Stt
2003/08 — £70

Sknons A Co Ld7%% Cum Prf £1 -75
Store PLiC7%% Cun Prf CI -72

(16N088)
800 Group PLC465% Cun 2nd Prf £1 -

62
8%% Um Ln Stt 87/92 - £88 (15N068)

Sratti (WJL) Group PLCTB* Old lOp - S3

1 -ESI nsNoam
556% Rad Uns Ln Stk - £46 (!4No6+

1 PLCtIX* Deb Stt
1 -n:

SorrvnervtMWBSan) A 3on
-700 5 (15No88)

Spong (tidge PLGCnvCum
77

PLCOrd 2Sp

Red Prf20p -

7% Cnv Cum Rod Prl £1 - 83 (ISNoBS
Squbb CorpCom SttSI -£34%
Stag Rentux* Hktgs PLC11% Cun Prt £1

-121
Sttvefey industries PLC756% Una Ln

SA(8GS1) - £85
Stoetiey PLC4K% Cum Prf £1 -49
n6N08+

Staring industries PLClSt Prtp*%
Cum)£l -43(l4No88)

Stoddard Seknrs totemattantt PLC4%
Cura Prf £1 -40

StonehA HkJgs PLC 105454 Com Prf Cl -
91804(4088)

Storehouse PLC956 Cnv lira Ln Stt 1982
-£115

Summer tiuernationai PLC7J% (NeQ Cnv
Cum Red Prf £1 -87 (15(4088)

SuteflttejSpoafcmur PLCWarrants to seb
lor Ord - 5* (lONaSQ
9%% Red Cura Prf £1 -106(16No68)

SwanfJotai) A Sons PLCOrd 25p - 450
Swkufjohn) A Sons Ld 8^% Cura Prf £1
-73* K* (IIN088)

Symonda Enainearing PLCOrd Sp - 46
(IIN088)TAN PLCiai% Mtg Deb Stt 90/95 —
£93(11(1088)

TT Group PLC754% CUra Prf £1 - 60
Tarraris PLC854% Cnv Red Prf 2003 £1 -

93 7 8 (14N0B8)
Tarmac PLC7*% Dob Stt 87/92 - £90
8X% Una Ln Stk 90/95 -£9154
(IIN088)

Tata A Lyle PLC8%% Cum Prf Stt El -
6S(16No88)
7*% Uns Ln Stt 80790 - £90

Tatfos Hldgs PLCWatraita to sub forCW
-845
9% Cum Prf £1 — 103 (I6N088)

Tasoo PLC4% Uns Deep Oise Ln SK
2008 - £48* (I 6N088)

Thomson Orranfeaton PLC472% Cura
1st Prf £1 - 87
5.83% Cun Prf £1 — 79 (I 6N068)

3% 1st Mtg Dsb Stk(64/94J — £73 -

7*% Una Ln Stt 87/92 - SBS+
Thomson T-Una PLC5.7Sp(Net)Cnv Cun

Red Prt 20p -8035
THORN auiPLC3J% Cun Prf £1 -70

nSNttW)
7*% Uns Ln Stt 2004/09 - £70+
854% Ure Ln Stt 89/94 - £90

TWngfThomas) PLC4 JS6% Cum Prf £1 -
63(104089
525% CUm Prf £1 -74
8% Deb Stt 85/90 - £85% (ISNaSti)
8%* Ure Ln Stt 89S4 - £88* 90
(ISNoBS)

Txxdde Group PLC11W% Ore Ln Stt
91/98 — £101% (ISNoBS)

Titeghur Juts Factory PLCOrd Stt £1 -
520530550 75
8% Cum Prf Stk £1 -75(14NoBq

TomMm PLC625p(NaO Cun CnvRad Prf
20p -98*9
9*%Cnv Um Ln Stt 199* - £220 4 5
7 (ISN088)

Tbotal Group PLC7*%UmLn Stt 88/94
-£80(15No88)

Towles PLC‘A" NcmlVXM lOp -93
(16N088)

TretaigartkxnwPLC8% Uns Ln Stt
94/99 -£8454
954% Uns Ln Stt 200006 - £91
10X% Ura Ln SK200U08 - £98
(I6N068)

Transport Davatopmant Group PLC8*%
Uns tn Stt 93/98 - £80 (I 6N088)
9K%Um Ln Stt 96(2000 - £92
(ISNoBfl)

Triafua PLC20%Cum Prf25p -479
(ISNoBfl)

Tnuattiouso Forts PLCWarrants to sob lor

Ord -84
729% 1« MlgDab Stt 68/91 -£91%
(15N008) _ .

105% Mtg Deb Stt 91/98 -E9BK IOI
9.1% UraLn Stt950000 -£90%

Turriff CorpPLC554* Cun Prt £1 -62
(I6N086) .

UnpatoPLCa6S%CumPrf£1 -SI '

(15No68)
47% Cum Prf £1 -58(14(4086)
7*% Dab Stt 86(91 -£91(16No88)
654% Um U» Stk 91/96 -STS

Unlever PLCADR (4:1) - £8328+
8881+
5%% Uns Ln Stt 91/2006 - ESS 9
(I 6N0BB)
8% ure In Stt 91/2006 -£80% 1 % .

Unton (ntemotionai Co PLC8% Cun Prf

Stk £1 -55
Unilad Bbcutafffldgs) PLC8% Oab Stt

93(98 - £85 (11No88)

Vletara PLCPM 9% Sik(Non-Cuit| - £47
(14(4088)

Victoria Carpet Hdgs PLCOrd 2Sp - 148
S2 (14No68)

vattawagsn AG Ord DM60 (Bf) -
DM3I»» 306 306 308 308% 808 313

Votvo A8-B- SK2S(Non neetrictod) -*86
56* 50*

WB industries PLCOrd 10p -87 54*

(IINoBQ
WCRS CSroip PLC55% Cnv CUn RedM

1998 10p -90 3 (IIN088)

Wagon Industitof HUgs PLC7_25p (Naq
Cnr Pto Prl lOp - 107 (I6N08Q-

Watirar A Staff HMgs PLCOrd 5p - 133
(14N0I8)

WaflrefThomas) PLCOrd 5p - 88 72
Ward White Group PLC85% Red CUm

Prf(4a200Q£1 -60(15(4088)
Warner Hotidays Ld8X% Cum Prf £1 -
K (14(4088)

Waterford GUaa/Wtrfd Wedgwood PLC
- KOSpTB

Waveriay Camaron PLC7:5p (NeQ On*
Cum Red r

" ' “
lPr15p - 89 90 (15No88)

Wtiettand Group PLCWarrants to sub ftar

Ord -37(16(4063)
754% Cnv Cum Prf £1 -130(16No68)
7*% Deb Stk 87192 - £99 (15No8+

wwtacroft PLC4.1* Cum Prf £1 -S78
(16N088)

Wldney PLC7% Cum Prt El -09%
876% Cnv Oum Red 2nd Prf 2000 £1 -
110(1514088)

VWbnn Hktgs PLC10*% Cum Prf £1 -

8p (Nef) Cum On* Rad Pit IQp - 103*

York Trafler Hklga PLC10% Cun Prf £1 -
107 tL4No88)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No- 0/ bargains Inctuded313

Armtar T5utt PLC10K% lira Ln Stt
91/96-292

Asset Trust PLCWXrrxnta to sub tar Ord
-61

BaMe Gmord Technology PLCWarmz
tost+forOrd - 12+

Marti Atrow Hktas PLC6*% Cun Prf
£1 -63H5N088)

British & Convnonweahh Vfldga PLC

New 10%% UraLnStk 2012
(FpAA-3(1/8B) - £89* * % %

CMI Maneged PonfoBo Inv CoShs of NPV
(Enreprtee Portfolio Shs) - TOjB

Captati Strategy Fund LdPtg Red Prf
9D.01(Brtish Fund Shs) - 189
P^^PrfttLOIlBrregtogMIrenBXS

Colonnade Oeveiofxnant Capital PLCOtd
£1-138 (14No88)

Dafy Mak A General TVret PLCOid SOp -
£41

BFT Grout PLCWwranta to aub tar Old -
18(11NaB8)

ExptoraUun Co PLCOrd Stt 5p - 180

F A C Enterprise TVuat PLCSarB
Warrants to aUi for Ord - 8 (I8N0B8)

MAvrants to sub lor Ord - 10
First Debenture Finance PLC 11.123%

SeveraBy Gto Deb Stk 2018 -£100%
H (l4fjo68)

10% Subord Uns Ln Stt 1982 - E95
(11 NoftS]

Foraigti A Coi Reserve Asset Fred Ld

1 FdPtg
Red Prf SOjOI(European Fixid) -
*7888 |11Na88)

Ul Global Ftads Ld Pig Red Prf
*0D1(Starilng Sha) - £1882 (l1No88)

tneneape PLC 1254% uns Ln Stt 93re& -
£105% (IIN088)

totamadonal CityHMga PtLC8*%cm
Cum Red Prf £l - 83 (16N068)

Korea Curopa Fund LdSha *0.10 —
*3054+
ShepDR to Br) *0.10 (Cpn 2) -*20
874

Mercury Offshore Staffing TVustSm of
NPV(Overaeas FixxJ) - 102.6 ri4No88)

Mercury Selected TVu&tShs NPV Japan
FuncKBr) -J20.68

NMC Group PLCWknanta to eub tor She
— 702 a (15*088)

Practical toveatmant Co PLCCM lOp -80
(15No88)

Chiaifeent tntwoontintaitil Fund LdSha.
S0.10(T4orth American Stag - .

£0.7989*4+ T
grs*0.lQ(hrB Bond area -

RBC Far East & pecllta Fund LdPtg Red
Prf 39.01 - *8029+

Rataton knaatmam Dim PLCOM 2Bp -
67(15(4068) - v

Save A Proepar Gold Ftand LdSOOl -
X1474D4N088)

Second Martiat tomsenentCO PLC2%% !

Cnv UraLn Stic 1894- £82 (ISN088) •

SOatFUna (Cayman) LdPtg Rad Pi*8001
— *11* 2 * .*

StnBi Naw Cotxi PLCWanar iu toaito ter
Old - 29 fllNoan

Thai tnvessnant Ftaxi LdPtg Rad PM
S0JD1 -SI

2

.

6

JT3
Thompson Otve li n s ufiuwm PLCOrd BOp

- 122 (14N088)
Thornton PacWc Innaawrant FUnd 8A£3 -
873(lTMo8tg

Vtoua A tncome Trust PLCWWrents 10
aub tar Ord - 17
Warrarts 89/94 to sob tar Ord - 12
(UMo88)

Vdn Dtamarfa Land Co*A*2Bp - MO
(MN088)

Insurance
No. otbargefoa toctadad»43

Atoxxiroer A Alexander ServtoeatneSha
of OmC Cara SttSI -£13%
(I 8N068)

GanerM Aec RreAUta Aaec Corp PLC
- 58 65 (15NoB8)
754% Ure Ul Stt 87792 - £90 (T8No88)
7*% Uns Ur Stt 92/97

Guaram; RnytoT ri range AaQrrancaPLC

7% Ura Ur Stt 88(91 -

Investment Trusts
No. of tregtona lnchxM494
Aoorn tavesrment Dust PLCOrd £1 -86
(flNo8ti) «

A/aance Ttret PLC4H% Prf Stt (Com) -
£4S(15No8M . .

6% Prf Stt - £91 (14N08Q
4%% Dab Stt Red after 15/5168 - £36
(1514088)

AuatraBa fcsxwtiaint TVuat PLCWwranta
to adb for Old -19(11 No88)

-

Bafltia gffard Japan Th/at PLCWtarranta
toaub tor Onl -382+9+

BtilBa CBIford Shin Mppon PLCWtarranta
toattoforOnf -41%« -

British Amato Trust PLC4*% Prf
StkfQxn) -£4S

British Bnpini Sec A Genaral TVnsM0*%
Deb Stt 2011 -£98(11*408+

Capital Gearing Treat PLCOrd 25p -270
(14(4068)

Channel (stands AM Inv Thud LdPta
Red Rrf Ip - 128 (I6N088)

CMMrarrs Mucacal Charity krv Tat
- 4 (I 6N088)

Drayton Conaoadatad T/utt PLC3JS%
OxnPrfStt - £55 (14No88)
5%Crxn Prt Stt -£S4

ffM Drieaan 7hist PLCwarrants to sub
for Oid-3

EdHjurgh tmutnant Thttt PLCaflB*
Cum Pld Stic - £S5 (I6N086)
11K% DSb Stt 2014 -£110

Ent^ah A Catadortan Inrestimnt WjCOtd
£1 - 210 (14No88)

EngBsh A Scottish kwaatora PLC8% Cum
Prf Stt - £48 (ISN088)

r J r rnriBr kniaiiliiianl Tnwt n C
-71 pSNo88)

FHth Throgmorton Co PLC775%Cm Ure
Ln Stt 2003 - £100

First Scottish American Trust PLC3*%
Oan Prt Stt - £82 (15No8+

Hrrt Spanish kiv Trust PLCWarrsnte to
sub tarOd -17

Fleming Far Eastern tov Trust PLC4K%
Cum Rrf £1 -48(t4No88)
6%Cum Prf £1 - SZ% (14»to«

Flanikto Marcanfle tav Trust PLC3J5%
Cura Prt Stt El -49(18(4088)

Ranting Overran lav Trust PLGS% Cum
Prf El -52

A Oot (mast That PLC7X%Deb
Stt8B«4 - £83 (14No88)

German SmaBer Co'sbw Treat PLC
-45(11(1068)

Gtacgow taooma Treat PLCWtarranta to
sub for Ord - 0+

Globe Investinant TVuat PLC10% Dab Stt
2018- £98%
1

1

%% CnvUm Ln Stt 90re6 - £310
Govatt Attantt: Inv Treat PLC9% Prf Stt -

£50(1411088)
4%% Cum Prf Stt - £53* (MN08+

Hambrre Invest!rent Treat WjC3*% Cura
Prt Stt - £37

•taveatinn In SucceiaTiy titiixi PLC
- 10 TO(14No88)

kwesura Caphsi Trust PLC6%% Cumm
Stt -E68(15No88)

Ldodon A St Lawiance kmustiiiiiit PLC
-B8P4N08® ...
5% Cum Prf £] -40

London A Strathclyde Trust HJC9% Cura
Prf Slk — ESS (14No8Q

Merchants Trust PLC454% Cum Prf Stt
.

£1 -63*(14No8Q
Monks tmrssanent Treat PLCTT% Oab

Stt 2012 - £104* (I6N088)

Murray taoome TVuat PLC475% CUra Prf
£1 - 60 (15No88)

Money totarmtional Treat PLC&8K Ctan
Prf £1 - 67 (ISNoSQ

New Guernsey Secrallies Treat LdOrd
26p -78(15No«a)

Naw Throgmorton TVuai(1983) PLC12JJ*
Dab Stic 2008 - £1 12 (I6N088)

New Zealand fatMatmant Treat PLCOrd
25p. - 87 (I8N088)

Nartham American Treat PLC3H% Cum
Prf Stt -£58(15(4088)

Ftlvar Plate A Gan invest TVuat PLC9%
Cum PM Stk -£48(l1No88)
4% Oab Stk Ind -E39+

Scottish Cities inv Treat PLCOrd Stt 25p
- 600 p1/4068)

Scottish Eastern kiv Treat PLC4X% Cum
Prt Stk -£56 (14(4088)
9*% Dab Stk 2020 - £94*
12*% Dab Stt 2012 -£118*7*.
(15(40885

Scottish National TVuat PLC6* Cun Rrf
' £1 -83(11(1088)
10% Deb Stt 2011 - £95* 8*
fl4(4088)

Second AJBance Trust PLC4X% CumM
Stt - £48%(11No88)
4M% Dab Stt/1958) - £35 (19(1088)

Securities Trutt of Scotland PLC 12% Deb
Stt 2013 - £113% (1644068)

Shires Investment PLCWrarantatoauto
tar Oid-43

TR Austrafia toveatmant That PLC7%
Oeb Stk 97/2002 - £85 (16No88)

TR Oty of London Trust PLC 10K% Dab
Stt 2020- £98* (1TN068)

TR Industrial & General Treat PLC4X%
Oeb Stt -£40 (14(1068)
10% Dab Slk: 2016 -E99 (19M%<

Tarnpta Bar knestmant Trust PLC)
Cum Prf Stt a - 68 (11N088)

Throgmorton Tom PLC 12 5/16% Dsb Stic

2010-8113* (ISNoBS)
Throgmorton USM Treat PLC8%% Cura

Ptiy Cnv Rod Prf £1 -95 CI8N088)

Updcwm kweatmsnt Co PLCOrd 2tip -
311 (11N088)

Vtitan Investment Co PLC8X% Dab Stic

2018 - £84% K K K X (ISNoBS)

Unit Trusts
Na ofbragalm kidtadadaB

IL& G. American Sratatar Cota Fhnd
-417

MJt OGcid A General Fundkw Unka -
422878(15*088)
Aocum Untta -44J9 (IIN088)

NLA G. tattmational taoome Fundtoe
Units -50760.7

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. of bargains mcludadlB*

Amtogamatod FVnandei tova PLCWwranta
to aub kx- Shs -5* 8

Anglo Unhad PLCCnv Rad PrflOp -8
(ISN0B8)

ROOStBrJtCpnHq-SlI*
8% Can 2nd Rrf R1 - 8 (11No88)

BOrol+tingAExpfarationCBFLGOr
lOp - 340 (I6N08+

Mbangura Copper Mnea LdOrd Slk *Z1
-11 .

RTZ Corporation PLC8XK Ora Ul Stt

tMkoughby'a Ccnaotidated RJCPId ip -
S5 (1940*8)

Mines- South African
No. ol bargains Inckided34

Samaio Exploration LdOrd ROLOI -62
Coronation Syndcata LdROZfl - 18
. (15(4068)
General Mning Union Oorporaflonl2J%
Una Subord Crxap Ore Oebopnd) R27
- £8% (14N08tt

Gold Ftetds Coal LHRO50 - 90 f14Noea)
Lsbowa Platinum Mines LdOrd ROJH -

100 (IIN086)

Ltodum Reeta Gold Mtotog Co LdOrd
Ftaoi -17

Trans-Natal Cora Corp LdRCLSO -80 2
(IINoSS)

Western Deep Levels LdOption to Subfor
Ord -£*
12% uns oaresemam - is*
f14No88)

CHI no. ot tregstns Inekided 1236

ezzertine CaphalAtoo Tst 2001 PLCtnc
Shaft -Ifil 67 (15No68)

BOM HokSngsPLCOra2»p - 4* 5%
3% Cnv 2nd M|g Oeb Stt 1988 - £220
(15NOB8)

British Qx»PLCOrd 2Sp (Rest-Transforl -
15884 60 601

Brttiari mtrotaum CoPLCADR (12rf)

SS^mSrj*-« •0»«w
Bunnrar OB PLCff* Cum iraPW Stt ft -

^^^prf «fccr -
7%% Cun RadPrf StirEI -88
8% CUB Prf Stt £1 -78

Eoterpriae OB PLC10*% Ura Ln Stt

GrStWeatamBeeourcea tagCtare A 9m
of Com Stt NPV

MoM CorpSha of Com^» ~*^***.
Royal Dutch Retrotaum t^N.V.R.10fftag^
-FL223 22*^8 0*14088) ^

Shea TransportATradngOo PLCOrd Sha
iBr)2Sp(Cpn 180) -977 _
5%%lto Prffcunyi - 58+

12% Red Dsb Slk 20H» - £112 %

nJjJSSF* Gtawahead Water Co

s%)Oore Prf Stt - aoao 'I'
1
"

Portsmouth Ware Col5%(Fmly ®%)Ord
Stt - £828(11(to«
14% Oab Stt 1992 - £111% 2 (15No8B)

Riduuanawonh Water Co3.**(Fwty
SHjCona. Ord Stt - CTOOr

South StattorrenireWaterworks Oo
-£730(18(4088)
4JRMR1+ 7%)Ord Stt Clara B - £716
205
44%{FMy 7%JOrd Stt Clow C - £720
rdedand A <

Property Mo.ofbargekrslnctuderi54e

Artington Socu1ttenPLC9%% Cun Red
PrtSwea - ioo%

SHUah Land Co PLCiO%% DM iraMtg

S£-,5KS2|
£
re-saf11*% 1st MU Dab Stt 2023

A Counties PLC9%% 1st Mlg Dsb
Stk 2027 - £98%

Suxfortand A Sourb Shtakta Ware Co
-£090(1614088)
&9%(Fraiy 5%]Ord Stk - £706
(IIN068V .. . - . _ .

7%% Rad Dab Stt 92(94 -£88
II6N088)

Tanttkw Hundred Wv+iwoifca Co*%

3ter£SSSS8.
-£700 (IBN06*)
3J%(Fmty 5%)Cora Prf Stt — £46

Ure
Ln Stt 87192- £83% (18N088T

Ctaytorm Holdings PLC11% latM* Oab
Stt 201 6 -£10*08(4088)

Dares Estates PLC7.7S% Cnv Cum Red
Prl £1 -96778

Estates A General tavraonanta PLC
- 104 (11N08Q

Breton Centro Properties Ldl04% ira:

Mtg Deb Stt 92/97 -£98% %
(IINs^S®

Great PariSrad Cswraa PLC9J% iraMtg
Deb Stfc 2016 - £93 (IBN06B)

Qraycoat Group PLCl£88%UraLnBtt
90/92 -£102 (I6N088]

Harameraon Prop bmSOev Corp PLCOrd
28p - 73S

HretameroEaMM PL£10*% lat M«
Deb Stt 88/2003 - £96 (IIN088)

10%% IKMR) DsbStt2018 -£98101
(18X088)

Heron Corp UJ10*%1«Mg Deb Stt
96/2001 -£101% %. (11No8»

kray Morchant Dewriopam PLC5.125%
Cum Cnv Red Prf £f -78 (ISNoBS)

Land Securities PLC8% letMU Cab Stic

88193 - £86* (I6N088)

9% 1 st MU Dab Stt 98/2001 - £92*
10% 1« Mlg Dab Stt 2030
(foapd-aiH/ss) - £32% %
6K% Ura LnSlk 92/97 -£80(11NoOfl)
8%% Uns Ln Stt 92/97 —£00%

LondunARrov Shop CsnknfHMsMnC
- £98% (14No68) ... , . .

London Coixrty Free. A Lera. PropLd
.31*% ira Mtg Dab 88458(89) -E90 .

(TIN068)

6*% 1 st Mtg Deb Stt 96/96 - £73
London Shop PLC10% IraMtg Dab Stt

2028-684*
Lynton PropertyMtevaraton«ryPLCTO*%

1 st MU DM Stk 2017 -£97%
(liNora) - -

MEPC PU59*% 1st MU Oab Stt 87/2002
-£97* (I8N088)

T0*% lafMM Dtib S» 2024 - £100 %
12% 1st Mfo Deb Stt 2017 -£114%
8% Ure Ln Stt 2000/05 - £77
New 10%%ULS203fl(E30Pd-3W2/a0)
- £27% 116N088)
6%% Cnv Um Ln Stt 860000 - £106
(18Na

.

Marita krtamattxral Pmparftaa LdCum
Rad Cnv Rrf £1 -8791 (14No88)

M etropottan fhy Surplua Lands Com*
ira mu ore stk sorer-ao (iittoas)

Muddow^LA JJGroupPLC7%CuoPrf
£1 -66 70(18(4008)

P AO Property HoWnga Ld7*% 1«tMU
Dob Stt S7/20Q2 - DM (KMoOO)

'

USM Appendix
Ho. of tregrea fcick»ds0783

Apooo watch prodocre PLONaw Ord 3b
(£Sur-16n2/B8) -25% * 8%

Btaiec industries PLC8b8% Cnv Uns In
Stk 1991 -Eli* (MNoW

ChMtato Group PLCOrd 5p - T02

Com^rMResou+trlncShsofCbmaK
10.01 -15%

Continent* MterowawMdga) PlCflUK
Cnv Cum Rad Prf 2005 £1 - 100

(I6N088)
Dwby Grotu PLCOrd 5p - 140 2
ExDOdtar Laiauro PLC7.75% Cov CUm
RadPrf £1 -105pSNoB8)

Fergatxook Qrotv PLC12% Cnv Uns Ln
StkB2/07 -£»2 7 (15(4088)

1 2Sp -278Ottos Mew PLCOrd —
t Brewery PLC'A- LknVtgOrd

25p -755(11Ne88)
JTSSS285&7"m
Kimick PLC 7p (Ned cnv Cua Red Prf 5P
-99100

Rradswonh Treat PLC7% Quo Cnv Rad
Prf £1 -91% 2

Rtva Group PLCOrd iQp - 120
Rocfcwood Hotdtaga PUJ8J% (MOOn*
Com Red Prt £1 -102*

SWP Group PLCNew Onl
5pffWLA-£57IMW) - 23*

8nroga Group PLC&5% (Nat) CuraRod
Cnv Prf £1 -103

am Food Group PLCNewOld
5p<Fp/PAL--9n2/a6) - 33*

Splash Products PLCOrd 10p - 626*
(IINoSS)

SvotoowfleM PLCOrd 5p - 157 (1SN088)
Total Sysrena PLCOrd Sp - 58
UTC Group PLCNew 4^8% (Net) Red
Cm Prf 1998 £1 -83+

wyavsta Garden Centro* PLC8J5% (Net)

.- Cm Cum Red Prt £1 - 113 7

The Third Market Appendix
No. of bargain* lnc*udkd83

Oeckantiam Group PLCW—nfi to sub
tar Ord -29
9% Red Cun Prf £1 -06

Edtabugb Mbanitan PLCCW 2p -65 6
hrornta West PLCOrd ktft.10 - 8D0.17

aispienflNofW
llralkirn PLCWwranta 10 sub tor Ord -

58 83
Norton Group PLCADR ptl) -E0%+
WMtogne Letaun PLCOtd 20p£PHy Pd)

warrants to aub tor Ord -11 (IBNdM)
WRon Group PLC~A* OM lp - 5% 6

(16*068)

Dab Stk 2015 - £91 [UM088)

Praal Mtigt PLCBJ28% pw)Cm Cun
Noo-Vtg Prt £1 -11012(1S(M+.-
9%% IMMu Dab Stt 2011
X %

Ragla Propwty HMgsPLC8K%GM Um
Ci Stk 1997 - (ilNoOU

Rosahaugh Orayoora Estates PLC11%
1st Mtg Dab Stt 2014 -£104% -

(I8N068)
Rush A Totnpfcfcts Group PLC7JM Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 -188

Scottish Meaopotaan Property PLCHW%
IKMU Dab Stt 2018- £08% 6K> X
(it Nora)

Thants Company PtC25p -300
(18(1088)

Town Centra3acurm»nC*%Cm lira
'

Ln Stt 96/2000 -£231 (I6N08O)
ToaarJCamilrefl Mbtounr CxtaUi PLC
—96 (I6N088)

RULE 536 (4) ()
Bargains markod In McurUiaa
where principal market la outside
the UK and Republic of Inland.
Quotation tout not been granted In

London and dealings are not
recorded in tho Official List

Plantations
Na at bragsins ktckntadll

Angto-Eastsm Ptantatiana PLCWatrants
toaubforOrd-38

' .12%% UraLn Stt 96/99 -£93 8
ChMtogton Corporation PLCDU 25p - 82
3 (liftoBB)

.

9%% Cun Red Prf El -IOI (14No8Q
9% Cm Uns In Stt *800-2115

(traborough nanedluta PLCOrd UVp -20
7(14No88)

RuoEsntat HMgs PUC2Bp- 400
(14No80)

Waatarn Dooari The HMgs PLCOrd El -
725 800 (1+4088) .

ACMEX HoUlagt ASZ.Z96
Am pel ExploralSan 90.96 04.11)
AugkHUpna Ortf R15.15 05.U)
Asodauti Manganese Mines of SA £30*556
R195

Am*. FoundatkM lav Ail.377 114JJ)
Australis Minim 6 (16.11)
Bora I OH Stk 164
Cadbury Sctnreppes Australia 1904 AS4.038*

(16.11)
Central Katgoorlle Gold Mines 10a U4.U)
Central Victorian GoM Mines 26 (15 11)
Churchill Resources 1 (15.11)
Community PsychiatricCemes£11% (11.11)
Conor Aust 111601)
Cons. Exploration AS0.4SZ.0501)
Cuius Resources A*0.16
Dai&an M too 200m il)

Devex AS0.402 (15JJJ
Geometals AW34 (16JJ> - -

' Grants' Patch Mining-71* tl5.ll)
Greatvictoria GoM ASO. 187.0.281 (16JL1)
HM> Par Bros Int (Hum Kong Reg) 79U4.ll)

1 Par Bros tat (Slngapw* reg> SS2.854

RaMwaySNo-rribargdrakicfcidada

Canadton Padflc LdOrd (tas LdriRkaetch
transf) Ot NPV - £8*
4% Non-Cun PITCSag NPV - 46
(IIN068)

Quebec Central Rteway Coira MU (Mb
Sa^GM by CJj - £37. (IfiNoBfl)

Haw
ab.UI

HorLmn Pacific AS0.079 111.11)
Hunter Resouros AS0.1B1 U4JL1)
fat Mining ASHI29 UL1I)
IrefadMe Gold NL OH 7* 01.11)
Jamex Resources 17 UJ-ID
Jlmbertaoa Minerals AS0.09.0.1 til.11)
Kuilm Malaysia Ord 23* 06.11)
Kullm Malaysia OH (Malay OH) 23*05.11)
Malaysian Plamattons MU%
Mid-east Minerals AS0.299
Mount Carrington Mines 48 AS1.11
Mount Martin Gold Mines 28 (11.11)
National Electronics (Consolidated)4 U4.1D
Nlxdorf Computers DM380
Naranda Inc 937% 06.11)
Nova an Alberta CKLO%«10>2+ 06.11)
Oil Search 3233

JiTG)

No. or tadkictodlBI

BergeMn d-y AETBr Non Vig She NKS -
MK382*

Pwtirautar A Ortantaf Dtaam Nav CoS% .

Cun PM Stt - £48
Warrants topunheaeDM Stt -185 '

Ollmet 9 115.. .

Overseas Chinese tanking Corp 200*2056
SS7.409

P*labors Mining 511.09 R42V43
Petrolmm SecariUes Aust ASO32SM50321

Place 22 0531)
Playmates Hhfas hkso.61,o.63 06.11)
Plumy River Mining Co 2
Selangor Coconuts MS2.05
Sensormatic Electronics 535*525 05.11)
Sherritl Gordon Mines CS8.95 05.11)imm __ .. Sky Line Exntortn 387 1» (1611)UPHnBS No. of bangtare tacludad21 •• - Strategic Minerals Core A50_5,0_51 06.11)

American tafonnKkxi Toctm. CorpShe of
Com Stt *1 -S92* (ISNoBB)

Barton Transport PLCDM 160p -680
(I6N068} -

Cafftarnta Gregy CO taoShs of Com Stt
*88675 —*18+

FaflxKowa Dock A Ratiway CoPrt Unfla -
ftQ2(11N089

Tai Ctieung Properties HKS3.753*
Walhalla Mining Co 43*„ (1431)
Windsor Industrial Corp HKS8.36.8_4 U431)
Zancx ia*

Ship CanK CoS% Rarp Prf
4 (14No8n£1 - £10% (14(1088)

Maraey Docks A Harbour Co6%% Red
(tab Stic 94/97 -E74
BK% Red Dab Stt 96/99- £70
(15No88)

US W^T^CSh. of Com Stt of NPV -
SG5K(18No8+

RULE 535 (Z)
Bargains in secarltlea
incarporatedki the UK & RapobBc
ol Ireiand but not Med on any

exchange
African GoM 12
All England Lawn Tennis £27000^0004.11).
Aiat^um Brewery Cv. Rd. 2odTPf. £10

Water Works
Ho. of bapgaflM tactadad20

Barrington M^i^totJ. toe. 163,74

A District WatarCo
- £700 810 (I6N068)
28%ffbttf 41«Prf 8» - £800 IO

. (IBNdM)
12*% Rad DM) Stt 1905 - £111 %
XUWOBB)

3^%<F«fy 5*4Cons Prf Stt -£408
ii«% Red Deb Stt 2004 - £109
(IINoaq

C«ta^WrereOoas%(Fraiy5%)Cora
Ord Stt - £760+

Chietar Vtatarworica Co42%(Ftrly 8%
MaxlOfdStt - £710 (16N088)C^^^ Co^S%(F«iy S%)0nl

4S%(FiKy 7%JOrd Stt - £800
EBK AntftanWatarOeOSO^rntf

sysssttiffissr'
(ii Nose)
9% fled Dab Btt 92/04 -£94(14No88i

Ea« Surrey Water CoOrd ~B* Stt
4J9*MFimy7%)Mtoc-£B10 f1SNo88)
a5%(Rniy SlUPrt Stt - £880 900

Basra watar Cb3£%(FMy snbJPrf Stt —
£78(*1NQ8a)

H
T5SS2!

B
'SZSl

CoSJS^iFWy 9%)Max
Ord Stic - £700

3A%(FMy 9*40rd Stic -£580
nflNoeu
7%% Red Dab SBc 91/93 - £8T

MMJ^W»rete3J?%(FmyS%)Cora
7%% Red Deb Stt 91/93 - £85
(1

10%.Rad OKI Stt2013717-597

Carraun 100 :

—

Cortary Hutchinson 650 OLID
ra» Gelgy £323% C9.ll)
DuckwarTTea and Rubber Ests 45 00.11)
Dtgirari Tte and Rubber Ests (S% Cm Pf £1)

Europlan ' Hldgs. 42 n«i 11 1

Falmouth Hotel £30
Hdeilty hit (Amer. Inc. FdJ 79.8L843
Fjtiellly Int (Gut Fund) 2f>
FWeJJtr fin (fat Inc Trust) 102.5
Fideli ty int (Amer. Assm.) *98.96 CUtll)
Fiightapares 875 (16.11)

Place HM« 12 05.11)
GRl Electronks 67 (16.11)
Greenstar Hotels 73 (11 .1U
Guernsey Press 223
Hambras Fuad Managers (UK Growth) 70
H^bro^Funa Managua (Spec. StsJ 3083

Hartley Baird 60,3 04.11)
Jennings Bras 328 (14.11)
K efaworl Benson (Guernsey FdJ 193U4.U)
KWnwort Benson (Far East) £16 34 (10Jl)
Le Riches Stores 400

.

Urereopl FC £300 (16.11)M
(l*_U)

hUnd Fund tlncoroe 667-4

InL Ufc Anchor Gill Edged 978

Manchester Utd FC 650 01.11)
,0M FtL

M
U4 3

rttaBBla ,llt' Uumr- Ere'tt k»n*d

JJ“|S^>rodCT Fln Mane. tm. 2S5.7 (10.11)
Natianal Parking Cora 368 m ill
0«J»nS«ind 630 US:iJJ
PlUenerfeff Pet 47.2 Ql_ll)
gangers FC £20mm

n il>

03.11)
P,“Per <UK 2M-3

Sa*
1
* Prosuer Int. (Sterling Fixed fat)

gytMun 52 a4.ui

S™*™ .HrespaDers 405 01.11)

%
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Equities continue to watch the dollar
TRADING IN international
stocks and Government bonds
was subdued in T^inHnm yester-
day as the securities marfrgty
watched the renewed drive by
central banks to support
US dollar and digested the lat-
est data on UK inflation,
money supply and hawk lend-
ing. In the. absence of- develop-
ments in the Bond Corporation
— Lohrho saga,' the bid spot-
light returned to the electron-
ics sector.

London was still waiting: to
see If the central banks* action
win be enough to stem, pres-

sures against the dollar, or
whether the US authorities
win be obliged to raise interest

rates. “The UK market has

.-Aocoont DoaAng Data*
^1

’orfat
lTor

tall .Nov 28

OiiMiai Tliiilaitoin
Nov 10 . Nw 31

. DOCS

til PtoKn—

:

Nov 11 Nov3S Dw •

“sr tat Doe W
— r r-| lifiiji - 1 larii HT--1—

l

ft«l am tmo tart—i ffy —St - .

been responding this week to
the dollar rather , than to Wall
Street", commented. Mr BUI
Smith, economic, analyst at
Prudentlal-Bachfi.
On the -domestic front, the

October inflation Tate of 6.4 per
cent, inline with fb»more pes-
simistic stock market fore-

casts, was received quietly, hot

the rise of £6bn in toe bank
and building society lending’
total was a shade better than
predicted, strengthening per-
ceptions that 12 per cent base
rates are succeeding in check-
ing consumer borrowing.
Equity turnover, at 562.3m

shares through the Seaq sys-

tem against 4962m os Thurs-
day, reflected continued activ-

ity in electronic stocks in the
wake of this week’s £L7bn bid
for Plessey from GEC and Sie-

mens. The sector was alive
with speculation that STC, the
.UK electronics group, might
also take a hand in the Hessey
bid story.
There was also bid activity

in oil stocks, bat turnover In

such international stocks as
ICI, Glaxo and Beecham fell

short of the Im share mark.
The feature of the sector was
the heavy trading in British
Gas as toe shares dipped to a
year low following the interim

1

Equities opened higher an a
heady mivtom of dollar sup-
port and overhanging bid
excitement, but soon backed
off in the absence of genuine
investment interest. Prices
moved narrowly and errati-

cally far toe rest of toe day,
before closing with scattered
changes as Wall Street made a
dull start.

The final reading on the

FT-SE hides showed a net fall

of 0.2 at 1823.4. making an
overall net gain of 20.? for the
first week of the equity trading
Account After felling sharply
at the end of last week as the

dollar came under pressure,
UK equities have rallied as
central banks moved in vigor-

ous defence of the US cur-
rency.

The Gilt-edged market added
around % of a point yesterday,
as traders met a modest buying
squeeze at the close of a cau-
tious week. The sector has
become slightly nervous about
the outlook for sterling in the
face of the dollar intervention.
The next hurdle comes on Fri-

day with the latest monthly
UK trade figures.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Nov.

18

Nov.

17

Nov.

16

Nov.

15

Nov.

14

Year

Age High

1988

Low

Since Compilation

High low

Govemmeffl Secs 88.21 873* 88.06 88.12 88*7 91.0S 91.43
(18/4) (2/9)

127.4

(9/1/3S)

49 18

(3/1/7SI

Focod innrssr 97.18 97.11 96.96 97.26 97*8 98.64 98.87
(2£WS)

94.14

18/1)

105.4
(28/11/47)

5053
(3/1/75)

Ordinary 148&0 1487

j

1477.1 1460.9 14&2.5 1285.7 1514.7

(8W
1349.0
18/2)

19262
(16/7/87)

48.4
126/6/40)

Cold Mine* 176a 178.3 177a 178.0 1718 287.2 31Z5
(7/11

162.7
(22/9)

734.7
(15/2/83)

43.5

(26/10/71)

4.77 4.78 4.80 4.83 4.88

11.97 1&Q0 12.06 12.14 12.10

10.11 10.09 10.03 907 933
23.538 24.003 23.180 2U07 27381

1033.54 loo&as 772.68 121030

23.958 23.112 22.777 29303
- 426.0 420.8 254.5 487.5

*.82
11.93

10.35

28.9Z4
903.81
30.1ST
481.4

Ord. Di. Yield
Earning Yld %(lutl)

PIE Raiio(Ne*0(4>
SEAO Bargains!Sptn)
Equity Tumoverf&njf
Equity Bargains!1

Shares Traded {milt

Ordinary Shore Indox, Hearty changes

• Qppwg •10 ml •limn. • 12 pun. •! pin. 92m
14908 1491.4 1487.9 14873 14812 14815 14319 1487&

DAVS HIGH 1481.7 DAY’S LOW 1495-1

Basis 100 Govt Secs 15/10/28. FUod Int 1028. Ordinary -I/7/S5.

Gold Mines 12/9/55. SE Activity 1974. *NH 10.02 lEscJudlng Intre-mertwrt Bust

• S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Nov. 17 Nov. 16

Gilt Edged Bargains 102 6 94 s
Equity Bargains 755.2 149.3

Equity Value 2099.2 2160.4
5- Day average
GHt Edged Bargains 99.7 1OO .3

Equity Bargains 17T 1 173.5

Equity Value 3257.B 33173

• London Report and latest

Snare Index; Tol. 0898 123001
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STC link

in

market
Plessey, one of the market’s
best , performers since the 225p
a share joint hid bom. GEC/
Siemens was. announced on
Wednesday, were again heavily
traded with 17m shares chang-
ing hands as late .speculation
of a counter bid from electron-

ics group STC swept the mar-
ket
The periodic boots of take-

over speculation in Plessey
during toe past two-years have
often thrown up toe name of
STC as one of the’.,most likely
bidders.

-

Plessey wore trading around
the 221p level, with sentiment
still disturbed: by~ Thursday’s
interim results, which were at
the bottom end of analysts
forecasts,, before, late specula-
tion drove the shares up to

225p bid prior to a closing level
of 224 ’Ap. Over toe week Ples-
sey have risen almost 60p a
share.

Dealers reported a wave of
heavy buying interest much of
wfaiefr appeared to have ema-
nated from, the traded options .

market
There was also heavy trad-

ing in GEC shares which
‘‘cracked” as one H^al^r put it,

early in the session, having
risen sharply over toewedc. At
the dose GEC: were 2 off at
176p, after 175p- STC were.
finally a shade off at 284p with
turnover running atjust under .

im shares. • .

Bond-sensitive duo
Stories toachfng-oOTlionrfio

and AUied-Lyons^ Jhe .tyyoj
Alpha stocks.most sensitive- to-

speculation, canfcffafc liheaitiofts.

of. the Bond Corporation, con-
tinued to dominate in the mar-
ket Evidence that ihe Austra-
lian group.; might have
increased its.21 per cent share*

holding in LonAo could not be
detected - undermining wide- -

ly^publicised hopes of a market
raid - but the shares steamed
onwards before later meeting
more stormy weather. -

Dealers noted unnsual inac-

tivity on the part erf the Lon-
don securities house assumed
to be conducting Mr Alan
Bond's business, tins following

reports - wholly unsubstan-
tiated - that his Lonrho-stake

.

had been sold to finance a
fresh attack on Alfied-Lyans.
Lonrbo share traders pointed
to the widespread nature of
early buying which suggested

hopes of Anther developments,
sooner rather than later.

Amid fresh speculation ofan
impending bid,; pitched
between 430p and 4Kta, Lonrbo
shares rose to 420p before turn-

ing back as some holders opted
to realise short-term profits.

FT-A Index Equity
Turnover by volume (miffion)

700 mww*

.Sep Oct. Nov Sep Oct Nov

They backtracked to ,408p
before closing a net3 telleron
the session at 411p.

AHiedrLyons :

Influenced by talk late the
previous evening of a buyer
prepared to purchase unlimited
stock at 480p a share,
Allied-Lyons opened sharply
’higfrgf. An opportunistic mar-

ketmaker took the moment to

sen stock, catching out rival

dealers; most of whom were
keeping a low profile attempt-
ing to maintain level book,
positions.

This market is scary, said
one trader, adding :“One feds
there is something in thaback-
grotmd. whether it be an offer

from -Bond .< a- 12 per cent
shareholder) or some other
source. I suppose investors
think there is little downside,
only upside in the shares and

they can come to little

harm." .

In relatively moderate vol-

ume (5-2m shares), most of
which represented intra-mar-
ket business. Allied shares
scorched to 478p prior to set-

tong with gain cm the day of 14

at4Hp."
The oil and gas sector

showed the majors underpres-
sure hut a fresh bout, of specn-

hdWe:aetivhykfiptsomeof the
BetftadTmers 6n.the.boiL . .

•
'

Turnover -In British Gas
rocketed to 23m shares aflar

the group nnveiled interim
results' ahowing net income of
only JflSm, well below recent _

forecasts. The interim dividend
of 2.75p, up (WSp, Ml toort of
the that some had hoped
for.

Opinions on tile stock were
sharply divided and roughly
even, despite talk that whole
sale -profits downgradings for

the fuH-year and next year
canid be on the way. .

At the dose the shares were
2 easier at 161ttp, having
dipped to a year’s low point of
160Kp in mid-session.
Weak crude oil prices -

December Brent dropped below
$12 at (me point before rallying

as the OPEC pricing committee
meeting was adjourned -
upset BP and Shefl. The latter

dosed 8 down at 979p and BP
old a shade easier at 246p.

Bid speculation and hopes
that news of the sale of the

Enterprise stake will come out

next week pepped up LASMQ
which jumped 11 to 494p.

Ultramar dipped 3 to 245p
but traders remained con-
vinced that some sort of preda-

tory activity is imminent in

the stock. Aran leapt VA more
to66p, a two-day rise of 15 with
the market alive with stories

that one securities house was
bidding for 45 per cent of the

company's shares. However,
Vknad Whelan, Aran’s chair-

man, speaking from Dublin
denied knowledge of any
potential bidder, and said the

rise ramp, after “solid invest-

ment buying from a small
group of broking houses.”
The acquisition of UK oil

and gas interests from Fetro-
ffna for some £30m boosted
Monument Oil A ‘Gas VA to
lap. -

;

"

A late'spurt ofinterest sent
Charter CnBsolidated,TQ> l&to
488p, and fdhnran. Jbdtoey 12
ahrad to 386p.
Regional brewer BeZhaven

finished with a finny, ending
5% up atS5Vip, amid talk of an
impending offer of 70p per
share from rival concern J A
Devenish. Greene King also

prospered, gaining 6 to 44fe>,

although traders dismissed
speculation of Elders DtL rais-

ing its stake.

The life assurance sector

showed Legal & General 4

higher at 291p with the group

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988

(l)CalBamla
fO POcMnx.CM-CAia CO Otamoxy UtL.
Sdwrina. ELCCTNCatB (1) Quest Sipt.

naiaaiMawcoDkMi.HittfiM)..
L— (Ail. Tbyxsary FOOP8 p> Nwdn A
Ptwcock WBUSmHU» 088 G(p>
C il—boiv Charter Coo*.. Eurotunnel LMta.
Pwwor^Ut.I.ISA.MV'Vaahafl.Ptowea '

Duttryn. SerooOrp, MSUMNCe (I) TaWw.
UMtma CT CxpfaU Roctto. CKrvtaion. Rxdto
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-

a*. HnaNJfW (4) Btenhoim Bdritdts.
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Ctarto SMPPMQ <11 Bei
as -a

1

. aoumAfMuks (i>

THUmmDanvmina. DtmonFmr
Eon. Flomno Par Eomra. M.40. Duel

t(Q Young
Orp.
NON LOWS (34).
AMBMCOMB CQ CtOfloot. Data Qensrol.
CMUUHAMW Ahfcot Energy; Btow VkHey.
Central Cap. 'A‘. Corona Corn. Cano. TVX
MBn. COfp,, Echo Boy Mneo. Orango* Exp-
Impertal OD. STORK (1) Courts. FOODS
ft) boat HWSIDUU m Sarto

Gro. BtueWrd Toy*, CMna UgM. CotoroO.
Davor Coro-. KJ«eo-&Ze HWo», LaMUw
Thomoan. Hyson Orp. VRM. PAPERS
Bronoiog Grp.. Oshpme * LUta, WOHSMV
m Hanover Dnico^RoiMori Orp.. SavtUo.

TEXTILES DlTaxTrd Jrejt, TRUSTS f*>
TO Technotopy Vonturo Cop-
Parrish. Aorpotuof. HMES Pff EpoO Cons,
Mh. Kolgurtl. UoHntoy Rd. Laha.

said to have been a main bene-
ficiary of the third quarter
surge in personal pensions. But
Pearl Group were heavily sold
and. dropped 13 to 416p on talk
in the market that the group is

about to announce a link-up
with one of the leading Conti-
nental insurers on the fines of
the Sun Life and UAP arrange-
ment. Such a move would
reduce the possibility of a take-
over hid for Pearl where Aus-
tralian Larry Adler’s FAX
Group has a large share stake.
The rest of the sector was

quiet but there was a whisper
doing toe rounds towards the
dose that Prudential might be
lining up a rights issue to fond
an acquisition. Prudential
shares were a shade off at 153p.

Burton continued its post-re-

sults downward trend with a
fell of 3 to I87p as analysts
trimmed current forecasts for

the foil year by £10m. Bid spec-
ulation continued to fuel inter-

est in Sears up 3 at 130p with
some 10m shares changing
hands and Storehouse up 5%
at 185%p in turnover of 5m.

Katnere moved up 5 to 205p
as dealers grew optimistic
about Monday's 1-4 rights issue
and the approved acquisition
of Zales and Sahsburys. One
dealer said that this would
probably "curb Ratners*
acquisitive nature for a year or
two.”

Activity in Ferranti slowed
from the huge levels seen on
Wednesday and Thursday but
yesterday still produced a turn-
over of iim shares, bringing
the three-day total to more
than 60m. or well over 10 per
cent of the company’s equity.
Market views that the bid for

Plessey could well open the
way for a predatory move on
Ferranti, among the biggest
defence suppliers in the UK,
saw Ferranti bought up to 104p
before a flurry of profit-taking
cut the share-price to 101 Kp, a
net decline of lKp.

British- Telecom, after the
much better than expected sec-

ond quarter results issued on
Thursday, moved up 3 mare to
257p on turnover erf 5.5m. with
dealers reporting keen buying
on the inter-broker dealer
screens coupled with substan-
tial bear dosing
Amstrad were a notable

weak spot and the shares
dropped 7 to I77p on turnover
of&2m after aa announcement
that Mr Colin Heald, head of
Amstrad’s manufacturing hag
left the company “to take up a
post in the far east" There was
also talk in the market of
another broker downgrading
profits of the stock.
Thom EMIjumped ll to 671p

amid hints that *ha sale of tfy>

INMOS subsidiary may be
imminent
Chloride leapt 6 to 66p as

speculation .of a management
buy out re-surfaced. BSR,
Involved in unsuccessful dis-

cussions with a possible preda-
tor a couple of months ago,
picked up late in the session

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Platinum ^ the falling star
THE PRIZE for_ liveliest

commodity market-cf the week
once agaixrgoes to platinum --
but that will be little consola-

tion to bulls of this metal.
Monday’s.fiass setback onihe
London bulHon market was
regained with. Interest in' the

next two days. But then the
sellers came out in-force and
by yesterday’s fixing the price

was down $18.10 on the week
at 8562JS5 a troy ounce.

After an upsurge which had
added about $80 to the price in

a matter of weeks and widened;
the premium over gold from?

$110 to $150, platinum was-;

undeniably overdue for a tech-

nical correction. But toe thttr

ing of the raiTedion must have
been something of a1 blow to;

the Royal Canadian Mint,,

which chose this Thursday fee
the launch of toe platinum vex-;

sion of ite: highiyisuccessful
Maple Leafcoin.- ..•

It will also have been unwej-
come to -Johnson Matthey,
claimed, to -be the;- biggest,,

refiner aid «if piaifc

num, which this week made a
strong case for . continuing
strength In. the ptetinuni'mar-

ket in its I988.1nterim Reiden.
That elicited a contrary

response from Metiafe & Miner-

als Research Senrices,.tite;Lonr

don-based consultancy, which ,

argued that consumption pro-
jections based on increasing

demand from the European'

automotive Industry
.
for

axhanstcteanlng pinffmrm cat-

alysts woe “not necessarily
correct,",’

Ztaaid a quick return to sur-

plus was possible, “inevitably"
depressing the platinum price:

On -

the Loudon Metal
Exchange, meanwhile, copper’s

retreat from record highs con-

tinued early on, but prices

bounded quite sharply towards
the . end of the week, m con-

trast the nickel market’s
strong rise on Monday - trig-

gered, by a sharp -

fall in T-WK
: -warehouse stocks - was grad-
- ually .eroded: ;

For the coffee and cocoa
markets toe1 maxim this week
seemed to he "watch and
watt."
The coffee . market’s inactiv-

ity was due largely to the lack

ofpositive hews from the Inter-

national Coffee Organisation-,

.meeting in- London. With ccn-

-surasKs,callihg for fundamental
changes to tnc International;

Coffee Agreement
.

- which
' aims to utahiiiae prices by.con-

tnJhinfe ICO members’ exports

h> other 'members — and pro-:

ducers seeking relatively

minor adjustments, the pros-

pects^never looked very:strong •

forjraL.^ogress,
'Diwnission concentrated on

..the. problem of the so-called

two-oer market,- which results

^ toe feet,that producer
are free to sml coffee

to noopmembers,' outside their
ICO quotas. Under tie agree-
ment such sales should not be
at. lower prices than those
charged to importing country
members - but so fer the ICO
has proved incapable of enforc-
ing this rule.

Consuming countries, espe-
cially the US, have became
increasingly angry about grow-
ing, discounts on non-member
sales, which have exceeded 40
per cent, arid most producers
recognise the undesirability of
toe situation. But there Is as
yet no consensus on what to do
aboizt it

• Consumers have proposed a
"universal • quota" system,
effectively outlawing non-mem-
ber sales at any price. But the
producers have rejected this as
unworkable. Instead Brazil, by

.for the biggest producer, has
suggested a tougher system to

pquee toe pricing rule, with
persistent offenders suffering
permanent^reductions in their

..quota allocations.

“ The ICO delegates' delibera-

tions generated little excite-

ment in the London robusta
coffee futures,market. The Jan-

: uary delivery position traded
in a £25.range before ending
£1,063 a tonne, down £9 on the
week.
Dealers are suggesting that a

celling is.being imposed on the

market by the fact that an
increase of lm bags (of 60 kg)
in the 1988-69 global quota
level of 56m bags would be trig-

gered if the l£day average of
the ICO*s daily composite indi-

cator price rose above 11440
cents a lb before the end of the

year. On Thursday the average
remained well below the
required level at 113.67 cents a
lb, but the daily price stood at
11468 cents.

The cocoa market was not

much more active than coffee
- the March position trading

in a £40 range and ending £11
down at £851 a tonne.

With no news on a long-
awaited French package to res-

cue the Ivory Coast from the
consequences of its own export
pricing policy, there was noth-
ing to buoy the market The
package is expected to be in
the form of a storage subsidy
for between 200,000 and 400,000
tonnes of beans that the Ivo-

rian's have
,
been withholding

from the market because they
believe prices are too low.

On the other hand, the only
apparently bearish news was a
forecast tor London trader Gill

& Duffos of a fifth successive

world production surplus (of

131,000 tonnes) for 198369, and
that came aa little surprise to

the market
Richard Mooiwy

and closed l lA up at 69%p.
Vickers reacted swiftly to

news that IEP Securities, a
subsidiary of Sir Ron Brierley's

industrial Equity (Pacific), had
a 9.04 per cent stake. The
shares moved erratically
around 190p before closing a
penny better at 189p.

Takeover speculation coin-
tinued to encompass the foods
sector after moves by Swiss
group Nestle to equalise its

bearer and registered stock
and its proppsal to launch a
rights issue in the new year.

Unigate and United Biscuits,

two erf the so-railed bid favour-

ites in the sector, were high-
lighted as possible targets for

the Swiss group.
United Biscuits settled VA

up at 302 !£p after turnover of

3m. Revived talk that AB
Foods will return with another
bid for S & W Berisford left the
latter a shade up at 400p; deal-

ers said around 10 per cent of
Berisford’s shares had changed
hands over the past two weeks.
Analysts afforded buy

recommendations to BAA after

the interim results but the
shares still came under pres-

sure and closed 5 down 5 at
278 'A. Myson dropped 7 to the
lowest point this year of 160p
rattled by a profits downgrad-
ing, although Cazenove merely
shaved its forecast to match
other market estimates.

Eurotunnel enjoyed revived
French support which accom-
panied conjecture of progress
in the behind-schedule drilling

and rose 13 to 389p. MB Group
came into sharper focus after

the recently disappointing re-

listing, rising 9 to 270p on
thoughts that the shares repre-
sented good value at current
levels.

Powell Duffryn jumped 13 to
424p in front of Tuesday's
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interim figures, while De La
Rue rebounded 7 to 438p. defy-

ing a Nomura Research recom-
mendation of “still a sell on
fundamentals'*. Lep Group con-
tinued the good run since
launching the revolutionary
blood analysis machine earlier

this month, rising 8 to 155p.

Capital Radio continued to
perform well with a rise of 3 to

489p as analysts forecast excel-

lent long-term growth potential
following Thursday’s superb
results. Brent Walker gained a
penny to 368p on termination
of its talks with Local London
- further discussions have not
been planned.
William Collins raced ahead

for the second consecutive day
in tiie wake of the bid from
News Intemational. The “A”
shares rose 44 to 613p while the
ordinary leapt 100 to 785p.
Dealers were quick to point

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at NatWest
financial services
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER

BANK has made the following
appointments from January
1: Mr E.W. Barron becomes
general manager, and Mr J-M.
Lamb assistant general
manager,UK financial sendees
(subsidiary and associated
businesses). In UK financial

services (UK branch business),

MrHA Lydon is made
director of financial and
mortgage services; MrGA
Robinson, director of
personnel; Mir T. Bladder,
director of operations; and Mr
PJL Jennings, director of
retail hanking services.

NOEL ALEXANDER
ASSOCIATES has appointed
Mr Andrew Pye as senior
consultant He was a director
of Barclays de Zoete Wedd.

Mr Frank Whiteley has been
elected president of the
CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES
ASSOCIATION. He is deputy
nhflirman of ICI, and
non-executive chairman of ICI
Chemicals and Polymers.

Mr Chris Head has been
appointed managing director

of toe professional indemnity
and finflnrrifll ingHtiitinnw

group of SEDGWICK
ASSOCIATED RISKS. He was
with Hogg Robinson. Mr Roy
White has been appointed a
divisional director. He rejoins

from C.T. Bowring. Mr David
Meachem has joined Price

Forbes as a director
responsible for casualty and
spodal risks. He was with
Robert naming Insurance
Brokers.

N Mr Michael Quadrini has
been appointed to the board
OfEUROPEAN LEISURE.

UNITED B1SUTTS
(HOLDINGS) has appointed

Lady Howe and Mr Ndl Shaw
as non-executive directors from
December L Mr Shaw Is

chairman and chief executive

of Tate and Lyle. Lady Howe
is a non-executive director of
Woolworth Holdings. Sir

James Clemlnson and Sir

Michael Palliser, non-executive
directors, will retire at the
armnal meeting in May 1989.

Finance post at

Woolworth
WOOLWORTH HOLDINGS

has appointed Mr Mark Rogers
as group financial controller.

Hejoins from Dixons Financial

Services, where he was general
manager and finflftEft director.

Mr Keith Porteous Wood
has joined BOOKER
WHOLESALE FOODS as
finance director. He was
finance director of Budgens. .

Mr Ged Maloney has been
appointed to the new post of
sales director of INTERPRINT,
Harrogate. He joins from
Procter & Gamble.

CDNDER STRUCTURES, steel

frame division of the Gander
Group, has appointed Mr
Simon Dando as national sales
director. He was with Bovis
Construction.

HOME & LAW PUBLISHING
has appointed Mr Eddie
Southcombe as new business
development director.

TRAVEL FOR INDUSTRY
has appointed Bis Alison
Moxom as managing director
end Ms Pam Palmer as
financial director. Mr Peter
Franks has resigned from the
board but remains a
consultant

9 RELIANCE SECURITY
SERVICES has appointed Mr
John loop as financial
director. He has bran group
finance director of Blue Arrow.

Mr Michael dark has been
appointed managing director

of newly-created MEAD
COATED BOARD UK, a
subsidiary of Mead
Corporation, US. He was sales

director of Finnboard (UK).

Dr Malcolm Carson has been
appointed engineering director

of toe SOUTH WESTERN
ELECTRICITY BOARD. He
succeeds Mr David Jones, who
has been appointed deputy
chairman of South Wales
Electricity. Dr Carson is South
Easton Electricity’s Sussex
coast manager, and takes up
his new post in January.

that the activity had come
from small buyers in a very

sensitive market which is

eagerly awaiting a better bid

from News or the entrance of a
white knight
Local London saw a Hurry of

activity late on with the shares

tumbling to 460p before closing

down 42 at 46Sp. The company
bad made contact with Brent
Walker “to establish their
intentions" but announced yes-

terday that no firm proposals

had been received and no fur-

ther discussions were planned.

J D Wood fell another 22 to

83p for a two-day fell of 40p
following Thursday’s profits

warning.
Polly Peck shares weakened

when the new nil-paid stock
encountered sustained selling

pressure ahead of toe call, due
at the end of the month, of
255p. The “new" dropped to 28p
premium before closing 4%
down on balance at 30 ‘/ip pre-

mium while the “old" ended 5
lower at 293p.
Turnover in Traded options

reached 44.223 contracts, com-
prised of 32,962 calls and 11,241

puts. Dealings in the FT-SE 100
index agate played a large part
in this, with matched bargains
on the count shortly after the
dose coming to 4.025 contracts,

lying in 1,723 calls and 2J302
puts. Plessey attracted 6,216
made up erf 4,059 calls and 2.157

contracts.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index. Page 9.
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Ford pay
award set

at 8.9%
for manual
workers

Government accused over

plans for higher education
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

By Charles Leadbeater,
Labour Editor

AN INCREASE in basic pay of

8-9 per cent - the highest won
by a large group of manual
workers over the last year - is

to be given to 32,000 Ford
workers next Thursday. With
consequential rises in overtime
and shift payments, average
earnings are expected to
increase by up to IS per cent.

The rises are likely to

increase fears of an inflation-

ary spiral creeping back into

pay negotiations, with higher
earnings in manufacturing fol-

lowing. and in turn fuelling,

higher inflation.

The award comes as pay
negotiations at Jaguar, the lux-

ury car manufacturer, enter a
critical phase, and a few days
before manual workers at Pen-
got Talbot submit their claim.
The Ford payment is the sec-

ond, inflation-linked stage of
the two-year pay deal agreed
after the two-week strike at the

company earlier this year.

Under the terms of the settle-

ment, signed in February, the

company gave a basic pay rise

of 7 per cent, backdated to
November last year.

At the same time, it agreed
to pay either another 7 per
cent increase from November
1988 or a rise equal to this

month's inflation rate plus 2.5

per cent whichever was the
greater. Figures published yes-

terday by the Department of

Employment showed that the
inflation rate had risen to 6.4

per cent.

Although Ford pay settle-

ments have lost the clear
trend-setting position they had
in the 1970s, the award is likely

to raise the pay expectations of
workers in other manufactur-
ing companies. Like Ford,
these have experienced strong
rises in output, productivity
and proBts, and increasing
skill shortages.

Mr Jimmy AirEe, the AEG
engineering union official who
negotiated the deal, predicted
that more unions would start

pressing for inflation-linked
increases, especially in deals
covering more than 12 months.
The Ford settlement had an

immediate impact on negotia-
tions at other companies and
established 7 per cent as a tar-

get for manufacturing unions.
In February the inflation

rate was only 3.3 per cent. The
company only agreed to infla-

tion proofing during the final

stages of talks aimed at ending
the strike. It was the first infla-

tion-linked agreement signed
by Ford for several years.

Pay of an average assembly
line worker at Ford will rise

from £20624 a week to about
£223.80 a week, excluding over-

time, which is running at high
levels. That of skilled mainte-
nance workers, the highest
paid manual workers, could
rise from £260 a week to
£283.17.

GOVERNMENT plans for
higher education were
attacked yesterday by universi-

ties and polytechnics as fur-

ther doubts emerged about
how the banks would be
involved in the student loan
scheme.

Britain's vice chancellors
accused the Government of

appearing to renege on conces-

sions made during the passage
through parliament of the Edu-
cation Reform Act, by trying to

control the financial affairs of

individual universities and by
seeking public scrutiny of
funds raised from private sec-

tor sources.
The Committee of Vice

Chancellors and Principals is

objecting to clauses of an
unpublished draft financial
memorandum which sets out

the relationship between the
Government and the new Uni-
versities Funding Council,
which will channel govern-
ment money to the universities

from next year.

They are objecting to a
clause which states that the
Education Secretary must give
his approval before a univer-

sity can borrow funds against

public assets.

They say this goes against

explicit assurances that the
Government would not con-

cern itself with the affairs of
individual institutions, leaving
ttite to the funding council.

However, the Department of
Education and Science said
last night that this clause was
no different from present
arrangements.
The vice chancellors are also

angry about a clause which
says: “The council shall keep
institutions' level of balances
under review as part of its

responsibility for monitoring
the fiTianrial health of institu-

tions.”
The universities say this

contradicts their understand-
ing that the funding council's
monitoring role would apply
only to its own funds.
They fear these arrange-

ments could lead to pressure to

cut universities’ public funds
as they build their private
income and that they might
have to surrender commer-
cially sensitive details about
contracts with private-sector
companies.
However, the department

said these fears were ground-
less and argued that the fund-
ing council needed to know
about all Income flowing into a
university.
Meanwhile, Dr Clive Booth,

director of Oxford Polytechnic,
has written, on behalf of all

polytechnic directors, an angry
letter to the Government
attacking the draft financial
memorandum governing the
new polytechnic funding
council.

The polytechnics are partum-
larly upset by clauses stating

that they can be forced to sur-

render to the Exchequer any
proceeds from the rent or sale

of their land or buildings, argu-
ing that fhig tnnflern'»naB the
new independence from local

authorities being given to them
by the Government However,
the funding council says these
clauses are simply in Hue with
the arrangements which have
always governed universities.

The depaLrtment also con-
firmed yesterday that it might
award the entire contract for

administering the new system
of student loans to one bank or
financial institution. It said
that Girobank, the Post
Office’s banking subsidiary,
was a candidate for this,

although derisions were stiH a
long way off.

This was being widely inter-

meted as an attempt by the
Government to put pressure on
the high street banks after
they had wmHp plain last week
that they were unhappy with
the initial outline of the loan
scheme.

EC inches
towards
agreement
on merger
control law
By William Dawkins in

Brussels

South African court convicts

four black leaders of treason
By Jim Jones in Pretoria

THREE SENIOR officials of the
United Democratic Front,
South Africa's largest anti-

apartheid coalition, and one
other black leader were yester-

day convicted of treason fol-

lowing the country’s most
important political trial since
that of Mr Nelson Mandela in
1964.

The verdict could lead to finv

ther restrictions on the UDF,
which along with 17 other
opposition groups, was subject
to a government clampdown in
February. It will also reduce
the already slim likelihood that
representative black leaders
will accept President P.W.
Botha’s long-standing invita-

tion to take part in talks on the
country’s constitutional future.

In the wake of the verdict,

some senior western diplomats
warned yesterday that the
South African Government
was in danger of confusing
legitimate protest with treason.
Mrs Helen Suzman, the oppo-

sition MP, said after the ver-

dict that she found it hard to

envisage what other limita-

tions could be imposed on the
UDF as the present restrictions
were so severe. Dr Beyers
Naude, a prominent UDF sup-
porter, said he was concerned
about the implications for the
country of the trial’s outcome.
The Supreme Court decided

yesterday that the UDF mem-

bers had helped to incite coun-
trywide protests, which
erupted into violence, by black
South Africans against local
authorities between 1984 and
1986.

initially
, the Government

charged 22 people with treason,

three were acquitted in 1986
and a further eight were
acquitted yesterday. Those
found guilty will be sentenced
on December 5. The offence
can carry the death penalty.
Defence lawyers say an

appeal will be lodged against
the verdicts and that they will

seek a declaration of mis-triaL

The trial was the longest
political trial In South Africa.

Mr Justice Kees van Dijk-
horst found the UDFs leader-

ship had acted as the internal

wing of the banned African
National Congress and that the
UDF had been founded at the
instigation of the ANC. He
described the UDF as “a revo-

lutionary organisation” which
he said had plotted with the
proscribed ANC to overthrow
the state violently.

Yesterday, the 441st day of
the trial, the judge found Mr
Popo Molefe, the UDF’s
national secretary, Mr Patrick

Lekota, the organisation’s pub-
licity secretary, Mr Moss Chi-
kane, the UDF’s former Trans-
vaal secretary, and Mr
Mandlkwe Manthata guilty of

treason as the state had
“proved their hostile Intent* to
overthrow the Government.
The fourth man convicted of
treason yesterday was Mr
Thomas Manthata.
The judge said that Mr Lek-

ota had been in prison on Rob-
ben Island with Mr Mandaia
and “he learned on the knees
of Mandela about the history of
black oppression.

As he was being escorted to
the cells below the court Mr
.Lekota said: “We have nothing
to be ashamed of. The only
people to be ashamed are the
people who rule this country."
In his four-day judgment the
judge convicted Mr Molefe, Mr
Lekota and Mr Chikane after

taking into account their lead-
ership of the United Demo-
cratic Front.
On Thursday the judge -

acknowledged the UDFs 1984
campaign to persuade white,
Indian and coloured voters to
boycott elections for the new
tri-cameral parliament had
been non-violent That was not
surprising, he said, as any
violence would have “scuttled"

the aim of persuading Col-
oureds and not to
vote.

About 20 per cent of regis-

tered Indian voters cast their
ballots in 1984 while the coir

cured poll was less than 30 per
emit

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
Governments yesterday inched
towards agreement on contro-
versial- plans for an EC-wide
merger control law but were
still divided on. several impor-
tant issues.

A meeting of the Commu-
nity^ 12 trade and industry
ministers agreed on the gen-
eral principle that the Euro-
pean Commission should have
the final say on potentially
anti-competitive international
takeovers.
However, several countries,

led by West Germany, had seri-

ous doubts about the practical

details such as how the rules
would work and whether the
Brussels authorities were capa-
ble of producing merger deci-

sions East enough-
Ministers did, however, give

tiie Commission the goahead
to .draw up precise plans for

another scheme to help compa-
nies form cross-border HnVs -
a European company statute
which would provide an alter-

native to national company
laws and involve tnfnrmiim lev-

els of worker participation.

This was in spite of protests

from an isolated Mr Francis
Maude, the UK junior trade
and industry minister, that
such a scheme “was irrelevant

to achieving legitimate social

objectives".

Ministers foiled to resolve
their differences over most of
the other important proposals
awaiting their decision, includ-

ing the site for an EC trade

marts office, common technical

requirements for engineering
machinery and television
broadcasting standards, in
spite of a warning from Lord
Cockfield that “if we do not
settle broadcasting standards,
Rupert Murdoch will do it for

ns.”
Member states did reach

accords an nine plans for dis-

mantling barriers to the cre-

ation of a free single market in

1992, but they were mainly of
limited technical scope.

While the UK appeared to
have softened its previous
scepticism on the merger con-
trol scheme, it threatened to

throw up a fresh complication
by linking the issue with draft

Commission plans for an EC
code on the conduct of take-
overs, due to be tabled by the
Brussels authorities by the end
of the year, a strategy sup-
ported by France.
This scheme, separate from

the merger control and com-
pany statute proposals, would
lay down common rules for
takeover procedures.

Mrs Edith Cresson. the
French European Affairs Min-
ister, argued that too many EC
companies were being forced
by national legal takeover bar-
riers to seek merger partners
in more liberal countries out-
side the Community.
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until 3pm this Thursday, not to

admit foreigners to the share
register," Nestle said.

Nestld's registered shares
rose by 40.5 per cent to close at

SFr6,070 (£2,299) in trading so
heavy that price reporting was
at times delayed, while the
bearer shares, mainly held by
foreigners, tumbled 20.5 per
cent to SFr6£50.
With Nestfe's move prompt-

ing speculation that other lead-

ing Swiss companies would be
compelled to follow its lead,

other companies’ registered
shares also rose sharply while
bearer shares ML

Dealers reported widespread
resentment among foreign
shareholders at the sharp foil

in the value of their holdings.
One dealer suggested that

the Swiss market could be des-

erted for some months by for-

eign investors.

Others pointed out that Nes-
tld was responding to foreign
complaints that defensive
Swiss corporate practices dis-

criminated against foreigners
and distorted the Swiss equi-
ties market, where a compa-
ny’s bearer stocks could trade
at a premium of 100 per cent
against its registered stock.
Swiss Reinsurance’s regis-

tered shares were 9.9 per cent
up, with Sandcz’s registered
shares up 9M per cent and Win-
terthur Insurance’s 9 per cent
higher.
In contrast Swiss Reinsur-

ance's bearer shares dropped
by 16.4 per cent, Sandoz’s par-
ticipation certificates dropped
by 14.4 per cent and Zurich
Insurance’s bearer shares Ml
by 13 per cent

Registered shares make up
well over half Nestig’s total
issued shares.

The company is limiting the
number that may be held by
any one shareholder to 3 per
cent of the total and plans to
alter its company statutes at
its next general meeting.

Mr Rato DomeniconL Nes-
ting finance director, said he
had been surprised by such
heavy selling of registered
shares by Swiss investors to
take quick profits. He also
thought holders of bearer
shares had been “a bit rash" in
selling out so quickly.

Mr Domenicom pointed out
that at the end of trading the
price of the Nestlg registered
share was still only II times
earnings. This was still cheap
relative to comparable stocks
such as France’s BSN Group at
14J3 times estimated 1988 earn-

Inflation up to 6.4% Continued from Page 1
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through to wage settlements.
This could produce an infla-
tionary spiral, with higher
labour costs leading to higher
prices.

Ford car. workers are to
receive an 8J) per cent rise in
their basic pay from Thursday,
the company announced yes-
terday, because of the rise in
the inflation rate but the effect

on total earnings could be such
as to inflate them by up to to
15 per cent.

Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-

ment Secretary, said: “Every-
one should be aware that the
effect of unjustified pay
increases is to reduce employ-
ment opportunities.”
The Treasury said that

November’s inflation figure
may be helped as a result of a
computer error in the same
month last year. Correcting
this mistake had the effect of
increasing the index bat this
will unwind in year-on-year
growth rates.
City analysts, however.

remained sceptical. Forecasts
of inflation rising to 7 per cent
in the early part of next year
are commonplace and some
analysts are predicting up to 8
per cent inflation before price
increases moderate.
The All-Items Retail Prices

Index in October stood at 109.5
(1987- 100) against 108.4 in Sep-
tember. The Tax and Prices
Index, which takes account of
taxation as well as prices,
stood at 105.4 (1987=100)
against 1043 in September.

Central bank action Continued from Page 1
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to $1.8165 from $1.8215 on
Thursday but the Bank of
England’s trade weighted ster-

ling index dosed unchanged at
77-2.

Several dealers said yester-

day's ambivalent central bank

support for the dollar could
leave foreign exchange mar-
kets casting round for an
anchor when trading begins
next week. Adding to the
uncertainty will be an absence
of significant US economic

data over the next fortnight
With British trade ana cur-

rent account figures for Octo-
ber dne to be published next
Friday, some dealers suggested
that the pound could again
became a focus of attention

i i \ ecu mn

A patriotic gesture

from Nestle
After the mayhem caused
yesterday by Nestld’s abrupt
switch of policy towards for-

eign shareholders, the Swiss
stock market will never be the
same again. The apoplectic for-

eigners reportedly threatening
to sue the company may not
have a case in law, but they
certainly have a hole in their

wallets. As a result of NestM’s
action, its bearer shares -
mostly owned by foreigners -
lost £725m in value yesterday,
while its registered shares -
all owned by local residents -

.

gained £L4bn. Even for a Swiss
company, combining this with
P?«n« for a rights Issue,takes &
good deal of brass neck; and it

does not help to have a 3 per
cent shamhoicHrig limit simul-
taneously brought in as a
block against takeover.
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ft was inevitable that other
Swiss companies with the
same share structure should
softer as well, from 13 per cent
off the bearer shares of Zorich

Insurance to 23 per cent off

those of Sandoz. These compa-
nies did not' enjoy the net
increase in market value
which NestlS did; for while the
locals could happily dump
their bearer shares and pile

into the registered, disgruntled

foreigners could only do the
former. It seems inevitable that

these companies - particu-
larly the more aggressively
acquisitive insurers - will
have to follow Nestle’s exam-
ple and allow foreigners to buy
their registered shares too. Far
until then, no foreign fund
manager will touch their
bearer shares with a barge-
pole, and their available pool of

new equity finance will be lim-

.

days before it actually hap-
pened, nervous fund managers
and everyone else felt impelled

to chase any AamUar supposed
deal in advance: and so away
went - Lonrho, Boots,
Allled-Lyons and so forth.

There may, however, be a
slightly more fundamental rea-

son for London's robustness.
Last week’s plunge in the dol-

lar led to a natural fear that

US interest rates would go up,

and to the less rational suppo-

sition that UK rates would fid-

low. But if the Fed has to raise

rates to get the dollar back in

line, it would scarcely make
sense for central banks in
other countries to undo the
effect by raising rates them-
selves. And if the picture of

consumer borrowing in yester-

day’s UK hanking figures fo to

be trusted, there Is no domestic
case for higher rates either..

the winter is not unduly mild,

it should be able to increase its

fUll year earnings per share by

close to 15 per cent, putting its

shares on a prospective multi-

ple of a shade over 7.

The full impact of the MMC
recommendations will proba-

bly not be apparent until the

summer of 1990. But unless

customers desert in droves, it

should mean at worst only that

British Gas's profits mark time

for a year. Meanwhile, a 10 per

cent rise in the interim !divi-

dend, which puts the shares on
a prospective yield of VA per

cent, is a reasonably confident

signal that the management
feel the financial damage can

be contained. Similarly, the
failure to chase after Lasmo is

a sign that the company Is less

of a spendthrift than some-
times suggested.

new equity finance will be lin

ited to the Swiss population.

Nestles own response to the
furore it has caused is splen-

didly disingenuous. Until yes-

terday, its bearer shares were
on a p/e of 15, the registered

shares on 7.5. The former is

plainly justified, so why should
the latter not rise to meet it?

Meanwhile, having exhausted
its ready cash with Rowntree
and Buitoni, the company
plainly intends to hit the mar-
ket again, as it did at the time
of the Carnation acquisition.

This time around, it. will have
a lot more explaining to do.

Markets
A curious thing happened to

London equities in the latter

half of this weds; they went up
while Wall Street wait down.
Partly, this welcome evidence
of decoupling bad to do with
the bid for Plessey. Since the
bid, like that for Gold Fields,

had been in the market for

British Gas
British Gas has Inherited

British Telecom's title as the
most unloved utility in the
stock market With a solid cash
How, a yield SO per cent above
the average, a captive domestic
market and no overseas exp<K
sure to talk at it is the sort of
defensive stock that should
have prospered over the last

year. But it has underper-
formed by almost a fifth —
partly because the market is

worried that it win waste its

money on an expensive oU
acquisitioh, but more because!

of fears that last month’s MMC
report on gas supply win make
a nasty dent in its monopoly
profits. On both counts, the
{doom is probably overdone.
Unlike the rest of the privati-

sation stocks which reported
this week, British Gas’s first

half profits are pretty meaning-
less. A 75 per cent drop in pre-

tax profits to £28m is no guide
to the full year; and assuming

European car sales
As luck would have it, Brit-

ish Aerospace is gathering

Rover fully into the corporate

fold just as the European car

market finally looks set to stop

defying the gravity of market
expectations. Prognoses of its

imminent decline have been
around for so long and frus-

trated so many times, that

nobody is quite prepared to say

the worst is now upon us. But
chances are that the downturn
has indeed begun - such as it

is. Sales figures published this

week for October show the
broadest and steepest monthly
decline this year; and indica-

tions are that growth will tail

off to end the year only a cou-
ple of percentage points above
1967 levels.

That will not stop 1988 being

another record year, but it will

probably prevent 1989 reaching
any new peaks. Neither is next
year likely to rate much of a
mention as a recession year,

however; new car registrations

could lose tiie 2 or 3 per cent

they may have gained in 1988,

but there should be nothing
like the double digit losses of

the 1970s recession. And
though the car maters' earn-
ings growth will inevitably
slow next year as they fight to

maintain volumes against
declining demand, there should
be plenty still to come from the
likes of Fiat and Peugeot
where earnings per share could
rise by 6 and 8 per cent respec-

tively after perhaps 13 per cent
each this year. And though the
Japanese are always a worry,
chances are that they may
wish to keep a low profile

while their place in the single

European fixture is still such a
touchy subject

GreenweU Montagu
Stockbrokers

g= have acquired the private client business of §==

^ Wior^im Rr T .trl =m RobertWigram& Co. Ltd. fl

Greenwell Montagu Stockbrokers have
completed the acquisition ofthe private client

base ofRobert Wigram & Co. Ltd.
Mr Tim Hobson, Mr Kevin Thompson,
Mr BrianMorley and Mr Michael Pallett,

directors ofRobert Wigram & Co. Ltd., are to be
appointed to the Board ofGreenwell Montagu

Stockbrokers.

Investment Management and financial planning
services for private clients will be carried out

under the name ofGreenwell Montagu
Stockbrokers.

The directors and staffofGreenwell Montagu
Stockbrokers would like to take this opportunity
to welcome their new colleagues and clients.

GREENWELL •MONTAGU •

•STOCKBROKERS-
114 Old Broad Street, London EC2P2HT

Telephone; 01-588 8817

A Memberf^The SeairitkrAssociation
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W HEN Naokl Matsuba
beard he was to be ported
from Yokohama to -the
north of England, -he
sought advice from a

mend. “Bad luck,” said the friend.
“There’s no beer In Britain. They only
drink whisky” Had Matsuba’s friend been
confused by the knowledge th^t Newcastle
bitter is called “Scotch"? It is possible, bnt
unlikely. Most Japanese know very little
indeed about Britain, And what they do
know Is charmingly out of date . They pic-
ture a small

, rather lazy, nation living in
an industrial museum staffed by Beefeat-
ers and ruled from Buckingham Palace.
The ignorance is mutual. Mihoko Jflr*

an®, a 16-year-old at Durham High s^hnni
for Girls, says: T know my friends ftin

v

the Japanese are weird. They can’t picture
a Westernised city like Tokyo. They imag-
ine Japan as itwas a hundred years ago.”
Surveys conducted by the Japanese
Embassy in London have hpg
scant Is British schoolchildren’s know-
ledge of the economic superpower whose
per capita income last year overtook that
of the United States.
Such preconceptions may be imvwnt

Bat they matter more and more as the
Japanese spread over the globe. Cajoled by
their government, under pressure from the
West and driven by their own tmnnmir.
success, they are being compelled to
“internationalEe."
The north-eastof England is one of the

newest of Japan’s overseas colonies.
Founded 10 years ago by NSIL. the hall
bearings manufacturer, -its status was con-
finned by the decision of Nissan to build
outside Sunderland one of the biggest car
factories in Europe. More than 20 compa-
nies have moved in over the last five years
and the Japanese population has grown to
around 400. With just one ethnirr shop (a
restaurant and a club are planned), it is a
mere village community compared with
the 20JB0 or so Japanese in London and
the 6£00 inDusseldort
Even so, efforts are being made by both

sides to avoid mistakes made elsewhere.
Japanese firms are advised by the London
embassy to spread their managers around
the community, not to wtnpwitruta them
in expensive ghettoes. The lesson was
learned from Dusseldorf, where the Japa- .

nese moved in packs, fined up the golf
clubs and caused serious local resentment
The Japanese in Tyne and Wear, nhlike

the Chinese end Indiana who greatly out-
number them, are mostly temporary resi-

dents, typically saving three to five years
in. an outport of Japan’s production army.
But their aashniletiim ia jngf- ag tirfrHah a .

matter. For they come as bosses, not work-
ers, Into a once-mighty industrial area
whose industries, such as shipbuilding,
have been helped to their knees by Japa-
nese competition--.
Nissan came to Sunderland in order to

be able to sell its cars, free of tartffa and
quotas, throughout the European Commu-
nity. Last month, Itwas told by the
French Government that its cars were not
European enough 'to gain .unrestricted
entry into France. If them products are not
accepted as European under the bonnet;
what chance have the producers them-
selves of being accepted as Europeans
under the skin?
When two cultures collide, eve& superfi-

cial differences can, matter. The result may
be mutual recoil and prejudice confirmed:
ideally, it should"be a productive fusion. .

Marie Conte-Hebn, American bead of Japa-
nese studies at the Sunderland Polytech-
nic, said: “A lackof understanding can
only bode QL We have tbe

:
makings of a

fabulous opportunity fin: Japanese citizens

to become more international. People don’t

realise the significance of Japan, as an
economic power. There is stiH a view that
the British are superior to the Japanese."

WeekendFT
Weekend November 19/November 20, 1988

Sushi, sake, chips and beer
Christian Tyler examines the diverse factors which contribute to the harmonious

T- relationship between Japanese industry and the north ofEngland
At. «-• 11.. I — L. iL. Mwwnaa. gwm.l.m TTP lU. : _ l _ 1 . , J nAt firrt

:gfance, Japanese and GeorcBes
might have come from different planets.
For & start, each speaks an impenetrable
language. (As Mr. Matsuha put it “Geonfie
English is quite famous special lan-
guage.9) Mrs. Hxrano, Hiroko’s mother,
speaks very dear English but remembers
having a terrible time trying to buy a
blanket in GatertieaiL Even body language
is confusing. When an Englishman bears
terrihle news, he looks mournful; a Japa-
nese smiles. When mi Englishman indi-

cates himself, he points to his chest; a
Japanese points to his nose. Etiquette is

baffling: a Japanese may belch in public
but always blows his nose in private.
The Japanese eat ceremonially, with

their eyes as much as their taste buds: the
English (they say) just sit down and stuff
themselves. Pressed to say what British
food he lakes, a Japanese may mention
roast beef and Yorkshire pudding, or tur-

key and cranberry sauce, or afternoon tea.

AH have ritual connotations.

but the Japanese have been to the
north-east before. Between 1885 and 1905
more than ten warships were built by Lord
Armstrong's Elswick yard on the Tyne for
toe Imperial Japanese Navy. It was with
Armstrong guns that Admiral Togo ham-
mered toe Russian fleet at the battle of
Tsushima in 1905. Many of the had

manager of Komatsu UK, the earthmoving
machinery makers, has spent seven years
in California and is therefore less inhihitpd

than most But even he does not like to
attract attention. "I don’t want people to
say *because he’s Japanese he’s bound to
do wrong.’ I don’t want to be pointed out I

was raised after toe war. so I hesitate to do
my way in England - not like the Ameri-
can people who come here. My age feel

that way, but older ones are even more
carefUL Maybe children now feel diff-

ferently

had not heard about Comic Relief Day.
However, the Sun newspaper’s recent

editorial branding the ailing Emperor
Himhito as a war criminal did cause a
frisson in toe local Japanese community.
Mat-sufra says he wondered at the time
whether his English colleagues agreed
with it “I have asked many friends and
they say ‘Sun is not a newspaper. Most
Rngllth people dO not think Hk<* that*"

It is at work that toe ^irah of cultures is

most evident The young Japanese who
have sweated through school and univer-

sity in order to win lifetime employment
with one of the big names of Japanese
industry are genuinely baffled by their

British counterparts' attitude to their jobs.

Tadashi Okada is a young and voluble

personnel adviser at Komatsu. He con-

fessed that when be was very young he
wanted to be a pilot But that ambition

didn’t last long. "The company can always
satisfy our desires,” he said. "British prior-

ity is private life and private career. They
join our company to make their career
brilliant If there is no vacancy (for promo-
tion) we can be patient But they look for

another company. If you give British
employees a bit more status, they come
back for more - and they still leave." He

But northerners and Japanese do have
more in common than meets the eye. The
TTM«n ®f both societies have traditionally

preferred to see their wives stay at-home
and fnanagp the domestic grirmomy qrhfle
they go out to work and drink- fill closing
time. Both have a love of tradition itself

and a strong tribal sense: they have a
monarchy and a deep, ethnocentric insu-

larity. Matsuba’s Wife thinTtk ton
English are very similar: "conservative,
whnpln

,
frngaL"

' Northerners are proud of the welcome
they have extended to the Japanese. “The
Geonfie personality is very unprejudiced”,
salda secretary in Washington New Town.
“We accept people more for their personal-
ity, and we like foreigners because we
don't get that many. My husband is a
southerner and he has more difficulty get-

ting accepted thanthey do.” (The rarity of
foreigners is nothing new. During the
Napoleonic Wars the patriotic citizens of
Hartlepool hanged a monkey they found
<*noni-ting on the beach one night, nridw
the impression it was a French sailor come
ashore to spy.) Foreigners may be rare.

beat trained or advised by the English'
"

Japan’s victory in that war was hailedas&
triumph of British engineering, and Admi-
ral Togo came in person to thank the
Tynesiders in 1911. Grown Prince Akihitn
who is about to assume the imperial
throne, reinforced the connection by stay-
ing at the Armstrong house, Cragside. in
1953 while attending the coronation of Eli-
zabeth IL
Today, however, the boot is on the other

toot, and it is the Japanese who are teach-
ing the Tynesiders about engineering. Itmakes them more than -normally wary of
saying anything that is not flattering to
their hosts.
Taketsugu “Hairy” Hhrmn, purchasing

Neither he, his children, nor his col-

leagues at Komatsu can recall any serious
racial prejudice, if there is any, it is not
voiced. According to Suzuko Neary, who
works at the Japanese studies division of
technic and is married to
an Englishman, the temporary residents

are well insulated by their language diffi-

culties. When the telephone rings, they
answer in Japanese, and they do not read
tiie English papers much. Half the chil-

dren at the local Saturday school (they go
to keep up their Japanese) were mystified
by the sudden appearance one day of red
ping-pong balls on everybody’s nose: they

thinks British managers are too speci-

alised and too prone to behave like an
plite- tor PTampiA

, graduate engineers do
not expect to have to make detailed draw-

ings. They pass that on to draughtsmen.
Okada said: “Japanese style is best.”

In this factory at least, no attempt has
been made to reconcile the conflicting atti-

tudes. The Japanese system prevails, bnt
with some concessions to local practice.

Management meetings now have agendas
and a trim* limit, and are hpld in English

The results of meetings are spelled out in
a way they were not in the early days of
the British subsidiary.

Dr Clive Morton, Okada's boss, is a civil

engineer who previously worked tor a Brit-

ish construction company. He explained
the difference by saying that every Japa-
nese manager sees nimgglf as managing
director of the company “in the sense that
be owns what happens to the company."

The Briton in a Japanese firm sacrifices
status, in terms at least of title, privacy
and office furniture, but will find his
responsibilities rapidly expanding if he is
good. He will not be allowed to make deci-

sions on his own, nor be judged by his
coolness in a crisis. He will not be allowed
not to fit in, or not to become involved in
all aspects of the business.

"We British regard meetings as a neces-
sary evil, a chance to exhibit macho ten-

dencies and something to be got over with
as quickly as possible." Morton said. "The
Japanese are totally different. They regard
meetings as an extension of sitting at a
desk. They will spend eight hours on the
facts and two hours or longer on the solu-
tion. For a British manager it can be
totally frustrating. You can sit at a meet-
ing thinking This is nothing to do with
me. This is not my department’. But by
sitting there you know what is going on
and you contribute to others. We don't
have competition between departments
and internal politics."

They have abolished the prerogatives
and courtly trappings of the British mana-
gerial system in deference to the shinsei
no bosho or "sacred place” of production.
But they have also recognised that they
lack what Morton calls the British tradi-

tion of intuitiveness and inventiveness.
What has surprised people in Newcastle

is bow willingly the British have adapted
to a very different way of working. In West
Germany, the Japanese are said to find it

difficult to recruit good managers because
a German does not like to be forever Num-
ber Two. In France, local managers may
be compelled to speak English at work
because their Japanese superiors have no
inclination to learn French.

C hris Fraser, head of operations
of NDC. the development
agency that promotes Japa-
nese inward investment said
of the English recruits: “I am

amazed how flexible they are and how
well they have adapted, especially when
they work all hours of the day and night
and weekends too. The Japanese should be
delighted.”

What, if anything, will these cultural
pioneers take back with them to Japan?
The wives may secretly hope that their

husbands’ discovery of the Joys of family
life will not be forgotten on their return.
While in England, they may do a 12-hour
day at the office, but then they go home.
In Japan, Matsuba went out eating and
drinking until 11 or 12 at night and expec-
ted his “main course” when he got home.
“British way is good for wife”, said Mat-
suba’s wife timidly. Her husband made it

clear he would not be adopting the British

timetable permanently.
In England

,
as in Japan, the wives are

preoccupied by their children's education.
They are alarmed to see how quickly their

children learn to speak and think in
English

.
and how quickly their own lan-

guage deserts them. Some will go back
during their husband's tour of duty to
mafcp sure their children forget the rela-

tive indiscipline Of English schools and to

put their sons into the educational rat-race
that will enable them to follow their
tethers as lifetime company men.
Hie Japanese abroad are like any other

expatriates, except more so. Living in the
West may be liberating for husbands (the
golf is certainly much cheaper), for wives
- and especially for children. But no
Westerner can understand what a penalty
the westernised Japanese may have to pay
when he goes home. Some find they can
only fit in again by working for the subsid-
iary of a foreign firm in Tokyo. For a
Japanese, the prospect of his re-entry to a
conformist, homogeneous, society is per-
haps the greatest disincentive to blurring
the deep imprint of his own culture and
going - even a little bit - native.

TheLong View

investors
BRITISH STEEL will bring at
least, a few iff the -new issue
Stags OUt Ofhiding — ramming
that the price is right when it

is fixed next week. Speculators
will be ordering extra cheque-
books and dusting down their
lists of family

.
members and

compliant friends, while that
overused Bristol phone number
0272-272-272 is back in action
flgutn

Underpriced privatisation
Issues lave proved the Govern-
ment's most potent ^

-.OF- expen-
sive) method for 1 encouraging
wider share ownership. Nbtbr
ing encourages stock market
participation more than the
prospect ofa quick and reliable-

profit. And although nearly all

the applicants exit with their
gains within days, or at any
rate months, enough stay on.
the registers' to boost the Over-

all figures forshare ownership
by a wide margin.
As a percentage of the over-

all adult population, sharehold-
ers have grown from 6 to 17
per cent since the Conservative
Goromnent came to power in
1979. Bat the -total of share-

holdss hra become stuck since
the criteh at abont 9m. lt may
even have started detaining
again

Enter - Sir - John Harvey-
Jones. -'.Bib formidable ex-boss
of Id has now taken on the.

chairmanship , of the' Wider
Share Ownership CoimriL Why
should atf industrialist be
interested lit. snrafl 'investors?
Well, he makes the point that
company ' executives have
found it hanforabd harder to
establish any; rapport with.

ffharehoMierB the ^nmlnatjtm
of the registers by. institutions

has grown. Companies are now
thoroughly disillusioned with
the; attitude of their profes-.

atonal shareholders.
. Moreover, the recent xesnr-

. gence of individual share own-
ership has not. stopped the
advance.of the Institutions, ft

.is estimated that, the prepay
tLon of- UK-listed equities
owned by -private intWiniiiMig
has fallen from 28 per emit in
1981 to nearer 20 per cent

. today, depending on how the.
’ sums are done. Thirty years
ago, incidentally, the figure
was two-thirds.
The paradox of rising uuxn-

dArihritig1 ownership
exists because many of the
individual ghirrehrtidings are
little more than notional in
size. Three-quarters of private

: shareholders own one one or
two’ stocks; usually privatisa-

tion issues or shares in their

employing company.
. -M for Peps, the Personal
Equity Plans which, ffigel Law-

. son invented, in 1986. they are
beldby only d5per cent of the
..population most of -whom, it

canbeassumedr.were already
shareholders and have, merely
been seeking the extra capital

gains tax shelter available
’

from P3&. Compare the impact

.

of Peps with toe French Lot

ownership-from 4 to 9 per cent

of adults (admittedly inrJndhg
Scavs, or. unjt trusts, as weu
as directly-owned equities).

-All. toiw -leaves toe wider,
share ownership campaign at

something of a turning point.

In encouraging
private share
ownership die
Government has
gone for width
rather than depth,
bnt it is time
for a rethink

.The. Government has achieved
width at the Mpmai of depth.
-TOie. chase for short-term prof-

tte.reached its logical dpwri cod
with toe crash, and with the.
subsequent BP debacle.
- One sdution might be more
and bettertax xelifiL through a
Proper ' Loi Lawson which

CONTENTS

allowed front end relief against
income tax, but this is not by
any means a complete answer.
It would be piling an public
sector subsidies while failing

to take account of the continu-
ing inadequacy of *te private
sector infrastructure.

Two years after the Stock
Exchange’s Big E«ng there hra
been remaikahly little progress
in the services available to
small investors. True, there
have beat same advances in
terms of telephone-based deal-

'

ing facilities. Bnt toe Stock
Exchange’s cheap auto-execu-
tion service Saef, originally
promised tor autumn 1967, is

stiU floating out of reach some-
where in the future. . . .

Moreover, the proposed Tau-
rus paperless settlement sys-
tem is seriously bogged down
in toe development stages, and
anyway it may not be the kind
of’ system which could bring
costs down from pounds to
pence per transaction. There is

no sign that toe pnyrattfng of
share transfers will ever be
taken over by the bag charing
banks, which are the organisa-
tions with the greatest experi-

ence in handling financial
transactions by toe million.

B may be that private enter-

prise has failed to exploit an
opening. More realistically, it

is probable that a lot of organi-

sations, have looked at the
opportunities in toe private

shareholder market, and have
concluded that there is no way
ofmaking money. The costs of

reaching toe market are too
Wgfa

,
And the level of commis-

sions is too low.
A few weeks ago Norman

Tamont, one of the junior min-
isters at the Treasury, asked
why low cost share dealing and
advisory services are so diffi-

cult to obtain when life assur-
ance salesmen appear all too
often. The answer, as he
should have known, is that the
commissions and other
rewards from setting life assur-
ance are vastly greater than
those which can he eked out of
private client stockbroking.
Another advantage Is that
these charges can be obscured
from the view of the client

I am afraid that I cannot be
convinced that direct invest-

ment in equities wifi, ever be
attractive to more than a small
minority. Running a portfolio

is a serious matter which
requires time and effort,

although developments in
nominee registration are cut-

ting down on some of the pap-
etwork.
But 10 per cent of the popu-

lation running proper portfo-

lios could be more influential

than 20 per cent who happen to
own the odd share or two
bought because they were
lured, by TV commercials
which managed to mflke, say,

steelworks seem glamorous.
' According to Sir John Har-
vey-Jones, whereas he received

(and answered) hundreds of
enquirira from small investors

while at 1CI he can never
.remember once being sent a
letter by an institutional share-

holder. But then, it fak» lon-

ger to write a letter than it

does to sell, and time is money.

GUINNESS
FLIGHT

TWO BOND FUNDS WITH
PERFORMANCE global bond fund
AND POTENTIAL

CoNetittbw Antique-fains

W ith real returns oa international bands at
historically high levels, and with lifting

industrial nations committed to raing interest 8th oat of72 comparable funds”
rates asa weapontodampdown inflation, theout- Total return since launch 27.12.85: +37.834
look for international bond foods remains excel- The fund invests in a range of high-quality Government
lent - whether you are bullish or bearish on- and corporate bonds with the object of maximising the
equities. Two of nur fimris that mw# yonr p?r- real return over tone. Boods are selectedandmonitored
tiodar consideration, combining gyerilent nennt °a hie basis. of yield, potential tor appreciation and

performance with continuing good potential, are t
£M>fe*‘cr°mi00k-

deserfoed opposite.

Both funds are share classes of the Guinness vT?vr nn\m
FEght Global StrategyFundandare quotedantte lliiN dUND rUND
International Stock Exchange, London.

Management charges are below average and the
minimum investment in each fond is £2,000 (or
equivalent).

Guinness Flight is a leading offshore fond
management company with total tends under 1st out of9 comparable funds’'

management ofUS $1.5 UScq at 31.10.88. Total return since taimrh 27.12.85: +68.4%t

0/ One year

/ 0, - to
..

3 1 . lO.sxv

YEN BOND FUND
O/Oiic year
/O to

;n.T0.88v

<;i'\I-R.\l.IXruRMATI<)X

1st out of9 comparable funds*
1

Total return since launch 27.12.85: +68.4%t
Tte futrimve&lSMa Spread nflwpiynlifyJapa hnnri
ssuesand offers tte protection of tte undoubted
strenS™ °* tte Japanese economy together with
^P08*^ die Yen for non-Japanese investors.

investors are reminded that as a consequ- 1—* —
ence of the general nature of the invest- I

““ “““ —
interest rate fluctuations, the value of their I GUINNESS FLIGHT
shares and the yield from themmaygodown I

as wellas upand that past performance isno
{

guide to the future. Also deduction of tte |

Fund's initial charge (where app&cabte) i

means that ffan investorwithdraws fromthe
j

investmentm tte shorttom he maynot get f

back the amount he has invested- t

“Source: Upper Overseas Fund Table. 1

28.10.88.
1

1

tOffer to bid basis in Sterling; gross i §
dividends reinvested, . initial charges I e
excluded. Source: Manangers' published

J
§

FUNDMANAGERS ICUERNSEY1 LIMITED
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MARKETS
FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

Walker issues SIB’s
new commandments
The rights of a private investor are laid down by the SIB
rulebook and a broker's tetter of agreement, worthy
documents both, but how many investors actually read —
or understand - them? David Walker, the new SIB
chairman, aims to cut through the red tape with a simple,
clear statement of fundamental rules. Page III

Brokers with a human touch
The genteel side of
dealing: Heather
Farmbrough reports
on two south coast
stockbroking firms
which offer clients

coach trips and tea
and biscuits as well as
advice. Page VI

Down the final straight
There is just over two weeks to go for the nine teams in

the Great Investment Race. Fiona Thompson reports on the

leaders and laggards. Page VI

A lesson in fund marketing
Marks & Spencer pulled In £56m worth of business for Its

new unit trust venture. John Edwards sees lessons to be
learned from this marketing success story. Page Vlll

COMPANIES: Week Ahead, Results: Page IV

BRIEFCASE: Your duesUona answered: Page Vlll

g 'XxTw X:.ff >.£&

1967 1988 1988

Interest rates hold the key
The key to Wall Street over the next few months depends
very much on Federal Reserve interest rate policy, since
the President-elect has ruled out any tax increases for the
moment If the Fed tightens US monetary policy, either to
restrain inflationary pressures or prop up the dollar, then
share prices could fall, since Industrial dividend yields will

look less attractive relative to US government long bond
yields. Over the last year short-term interest rates have
risen by 150 basis points and investors can now earn
almost as much as the long bond yield by holding
three-month eurodollars. This situation is abnormal and
means that either fong-term rates wifi rise or short-term
rates will fall. If long bond yields were to rise, say to 10
per cent, it would be a very bearish signal for Wail
Street. William Hall

Plessey bid lifts sector
The £1.7 bn bid for Plessey launched by GEC and Siemens
on Wednesday transformed the normally sluggish and
tradionaUy. defensive electronics sector. The bid came as a
surprise only to some in the city — witness the substantial
increase in turnover in Plessey shares and traded options
on Monday and Tuesday. Piessey shares rose strongly on
the bid. which was also regarded by analysts as very
positive for GEC. It also focused attention on the other
defence electronics, especially Ferranti where turnover for
the last three days of the week totalled around 10 per cent
of the company. Racal Electronics and STC also attracted
strong support. Stephen Thompson

Figures show growth, inflation
A stream of statistics provided pointers this week to the
strength of UK economic growth and inflationary

pressures. They showed that the annual rate of. inflation hit

6.4 per cent in October while unemployment continued to
fall steeply, reaching the lowest level for seven years after
taking account of changes in the method of calculation.
Retail sales jumped sharply higher last month, surprising
analysts and suggesting that high interest rates are not yet
having a marked Impact on consumer spending.
Also worrying analysts were Thursday's earning figures
showing the underlying growth rate remained at 9.25 per
cent a year in September — the highest for six years.
Other figures, however, showed industrial output is still

rising sharply and strong productivity Increases meant
labour costs in manufacturing remained subdued. Despite
this, figures on Monday showed manufacturers Increased
factory-gate prices last month, suggesting that companies
were taking advantage of buoyant demand to boost profit

margins. Details: Page 1 Ralph Atkins

Unit trusts miss target
Scottish Amicable's three new unit trusts failed to attract

the £40m hoped for over the three-week launch period up
to November 15. The shortfall of £l4m suggests Investor
confidence is still low. Nevertheless, £26m Is the
second-largest amount raised in a new launch since the
crash of 87, the most being me £56m raised by Marks and
Spencer's unit trust portfolio over Its launch period.
Paradoxically, unit trust investment is inevitably highest
when the market Is at its peak, even though the best time
to buy is when the market is depressed. Scottish
Amicable’s Equity Strategy trust, which leaves the timing
of the equity content to the fund manager, took in £13m.
The remainder was split between the European
Opportunities trust and the Smaller Companies
trust. Heather Farmbrough

LONDON GEC

Still depressed by the
honeymoon blues

EVEN Zsa Zsa Gabor has had
longer honeymoons than
George Bush, now faced with a
rinTiay crisis only days after he
became DS President-elect
Die markets took seriously

his promises on economic pol-

icy - “Read my lips, no new
taxes'* - and decided that he
would accordingly be unable to
solve the problem of the bud-
get deficit Down went the dol-

lar and last weekend it seemed
that the London market might
sink with it.

Headlines foreshadowed a
repeat of Black Monday and
dealers reacted by marking
prices sharply lower as the
week began. The FT-SE 100
index dipped below L800. and
fell back as far as 1,776, a his-

torically appropriate low point,

given the US's role in the diffi-

culties.

But 1,776 also marked the
point at which the London
market gained some indepen-
dence from Wall Street Footsie
made tmi|^ pin« on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday and
by early Friday morning had
managed to notch a 50point

gain on Monday’s opening low.

Meanwhile. Wall Street was
turning in a lacklustre perfor-
mance, foiling 38 points on
Wednesday. An improvement
in the US trade deficit was not
enough to impress dealers and
some stem words on the deficit

from Federal Reserve chair-
man Alan Greenspan exacer-
bated the decline.

Friday made the London
market torn its attention
towards the UK’s economic
problems. October inflation fig-

ures showing that the yearly
rise in the retail price index
was now 6.4 per cent were bad,
but no worse than expected.
The money supply and bank
lending figures were

,
actually

better than expected. MO, the
measure ofnotes and coins, fell

by 0.1 per cent in October and
bank lending rose by a season-
ally-adjusted £6bn, lower than
the £6.5bn forecast by analysts.

Figures earlier in the week
had seemed to show the econ-
omy forging ahead. October
retail sales were np L9 per
cent, month-on-month, far
higher than bad been, expected;

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change 1988 1988
y'day on week High Low

FT Ovd. Index 1489.0 + 27.8 1514.7 1349.0 Siyport for US dollar.

Alphameric 180 -63 321 180 Sharply lower profits.

Armstrong Equipment 168 + 34 170 116 Wanflo Storeys launches bkL

Camford Eng. 195 + 16 204 131 Revived Md speculation.

Capital Ratio 488 +54 488 161 rtOma fiXComl oxpvcUuviia-

ColOns (Win.) A 613 + 150 613 428 News International bid.

Lax Service 347 -21 419 277 Brokers’ ’aaQ* recommendations.

Lomtio 411 + 14 425 163 Bid speculation continues.

Mackay (Hugh) 263 -86 349 250 Allied TextBa withdraws bid.

Plessey 2241s +58 239 141 C1.7t>n Md tram GEC-Stemena.

Scholes (GH) 267 + 67 300 172 Receives bid approach.

Scott & Robertson 2S7 + 47 268 142 Jefferson Smtufit bM hopes.

Uitramar 245 + 16 310 • 168 Bid speculaflon/broicers’ ’buy' race.

Whitbread A 29012 -16*2 317 268 Poor reception to bn. reapBe.

Wood (JD) 85 -40 157 77 Protits warning.

AS EVERY schoolboy knows,
George Bush was the man
whose speechwriters coined
the phrase “voodoo econom-
ics.” Despite this, nobody
really expected Bush's election

to bring the happy Reagan era
of economic management by
wishful thinking to an abrupt
end. What some investors did
anticipate was a gradual
change in emphasis, a slow but
steady transition towards real-

ism and ultimately evdn aus-
terity from the Economics of
Joy.
From this perspective, there

is a gjmplp, pburihle explana-
tion for the neurotic behaviour
of the world’s financial mar-
kets in the ten days since the
US election. Investors - and,
more important, the govern-
ments of other industrialised

countries - have finally
woken up to the clear message
of the election campaign: there
will be no transition to fiscal

responsibility in America
unless and until President
Bush’s hand Is forced by a
financial crisis.

Of course, the ITS stock mar-
ket this week has had addi-
tional worries. Most notable
has been the disrepute of the
leveraged buyout industry
among institutional investors.
Witnessed by the pathbreaking
lawsuits against RJR Nabisco
filed by Metropolitan Life and
ITT's insurance subsidiaries,
this ferment among the institu-

tions could have far-reaching
implications. While the law-
suits are unlikely to stop the
$21bn buyout of RJR, they indi-

cate a new, more sober attitude
to LBOs and mergers which
could knock away one of of the
main props which has been
holding up Wan Street prices
since last October's crash.
But even this momentous

possibility appeared peripheral
this week, compared with the
continuing adjustment of
world financial markets to the
new - or rather disappoint-
ingly old - world they must
confront.
Anybody who still harboured
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doubts about the Bush Admin-
istration’s determination to
carry on with business as
usual had only to listen to two
public statements made this

week by Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, and Nicholas
Brady, the Treasury Secretary
and long-time friend of the
President-elect, whose reap-
pointment was confirmed on
Tuesday.
Greenspan, the quasi-inde-

pendent voice most likely to be
heeded in the inner counsels of
the Bush Administration,
sounded more like the prophet
Jeremiah than any government
official heard in Washington
since the end of the Carter era.

His warnings against the
“fanciful” and “beguiling”
notion that the US economy
could grow its way out of the
Federal budget deficit, were an

explicit repudiation of the pres-
dient-elecfs economic strategy.
IBs statement that the deficits

had already “begun to eat
away at the foundations of the
economy* were only a step
away from President Carters
infamous references to eco-
nomic ’’malaise.”

Worst of all, his comment
that "evidence over the last
hundred years suggests that
sizeable capital inflows have
not persisted” in sufficient vol-
ume to finance domestic bud-
get deficits sounded like an
open invitation for foreign
investors to unload their dollar
holdings — which they have
done with gusto all week.
Some would say that Green-

span, in speaking out so force-
fully on the need for deficit
reduction, was acting as a
stalking horse for the Bush
Administration itself After all.

250

200
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September avearge earnings
were up 9.25 per cent year-on-
year; October's PSBR surplus
was £2.4hn. indicating buoyant
tax revenues; and unemploy-
ment fell to 2J.fim, the lowest
figure since May 198L
This mish-mash of statistics

still left it for from clear
whether the summer's
repeated rises in interest rates
have succeeded in dampening
consumer demand. However,
as Ian Harwood and Kevin Gar-
diner of Warburg Securities
point out this week, this slow-
down was never going to be
clear cut. .

' _ ..

Indeed a "soft landing? of
the economy, in which, the
Chancellor squeezes out infla-

tion without plunging the
economy into recession, is

likely to throw up confused

Although the Warburg team
tiiiniw that the next move in
interest rates is likely to be up
rather than down, it is is now
more convinced that a soft
landing jg in sight; it is still

predicting that Footsie wifi be
in the 2,100 to 2^00 range by

100

the end ofMarch 1989.

By that time President-elect
Bush wifi have been inaugu-
rated and the markets wifi

have been able to judge his
actions,.rather.then -his inten-

tions. If that judgment proves
negative, then the UK stock
market could be hit, no matter
how well the domestic econ-
omy Is performing.

This, week’s massive inter-
vention by central basks to
support the dollar has indi-

cated tiie site of Bush’s prob-
lem. Given the level of the cur-
rent account deficit, foreign
investors are becoming sated
with dollars and only & sub-
stantial rise in interest rates
would support the currency.
But Nicholas . Brady, . the

reappointed Treasury secre-
tary. said yesterday that he
saw no sign that US interest

rates will rise. Brady and Bush
only have to look at the debt-
happy corporate sector and the
fragile savings and loans insti-

tutions to know that a large

rise in interest rates might
trigger an even worse crisis.

All this matters to the UK
market, not just because it is

hard for investors to be confi-

dent about UK share prices if

Wall Street is plummeting, but
more importantly because of
the proportion ofUK corporate
profits which is rfflw dollar car

US-dependent. .

UK companies seem to be
less than frightened by the
problems of the US economy
and this week saw the latest in
the long foe of transatlantic
acquisitions; Unitech's S327m

this Fed Chairman, more than
most, had been effectively a
member of foe administration
which appointed him. This was
evidenced again by the careful
timing of Greenspan’s com-
ments thfo week. Until Bush’s
election was in the bag, there
was little but market-soothing
platitudes to be heard from the
Fed chairman.

, „ .

But anyone who thought
that Greenspan’s austere views
would soon be reflected within
the White House should have
listened to Treasury Secretary
Brady’s comments yesterday
on the commotionin the cur-
rency, bond and stock markets.
“Markets go up and down,” a

relaxed Brady said on the NBC
Today show. “The currency
markets, which are down in
the last six weeks, are really at
the same level they were in
January. I don’t really worry
about it very much.”
Asked if the declines in all

tire financial mflifrgta indicated
a lack of confidence in the
iruytmlnp- aifrmniqtration**; abil-

ity to. deal frith the deficit,

Brady took a very different
view from Greenspan. “I just
disagree.* he said. "The Bush
deficit- reduction plan, which
is called a flexible freeze, will
work. We have to give the vice
president a little time to put
his team together. I'm confi-
dent that things will work out
just fine."

Yes, we all made New Year
resolutions 11 months ago to
avoid fecfie comparisons with
1929. But it is simply irresist-
ible to recall those celebrated
words of Herbert Hoover. “The
business of America is- funda-
mentally sound." And to
remind ourselves that Hoover -

was the last man before George
Bosh to lead the Republican
Party into its third consecutive
term in the White House.
Monday kOB&OS — US
Trnesday 2,077.17 + 124)9
WednnndV 2,Q38JW —

* SSJS9
Ttasday ZfiBZAS + 1X87

Anatole Kaletsky

SMALL shareholders in
Plessey, the UK defence and
telecommunications group,
have not enjoyed the most
inspiring of rides during the
past couple of years.
Having given the stock a

generous rating early in the
Eighties, the City turned decid-
edly cool on Plessey from 1984
onwards. Late in 1985, there
was the drama of the previous
£1.2bn GEC bid, followed by
the deflation of a Monopolies
and Mergers Commission refer-
ence and the subsequent block
on the hotly-contested link-up.

Since then, Plessey share-
holders have seen their shares
underperform the FT All-Share
Index by about 40 per cent But
now. it seems, their hour
might have come.
This week’s £1.7bn bid from

the new jointly-owned GEC-
Siemens opens up a heap of
possibilities and puts Plessey
firmly into play. So. what
should shareholders do?

In financial terms, the pres-
ent bid could not bo simpler.
There is an cash offer ol 22Sp a
share with a loan note alterna-
tive. placed on the table by two
companies with exceptionally

Hold on for a few pence more
long pockets. At present, then,
the options are stark.

First, shareholders can sell

into the market, where Plessey
shares stand at around 222p -
just 3p below the bid price.
There are two possible reasons
for doing this.

One is a belief that the bid is
destined to be blocked by one
or other anti-monopoly body,
or a firm conviction that GEC-
Slemens will eventually get
home on its opening offer and
that the possible delay means
it is not worth hanging around
for a few pence extra.
The second option is to do

nothing and to see how mat-
ters develop. This is justified if

you believe that rival bidders
or a "white knight” are possi-
bilities, or that GEC-Siemens
will avoid the anti-monopoly
hurdles but will be obliged to
pay more.
The third possibility is to

take some profits now and
then stick with your remaining
shares.

The monopoly question Is
probably the most pressing.
GEC’s previous offer fell foul of
the MMC In the key area of
defence electronics, when the
Ministry of Defence backed
Plessey and argued that MoD
costs would be increased sub-
stantially if competition in t-hic

area was reduced. By contrast.

the Department of Trade and
Industry broadly was support-
ive of the tie-up.
This time round, the picture

looks slightly different Hie bid
overall is bring given a “1992”
gloss, which could win it some
political support
Moreover, on the key defence

front, GEC-Siemens has indi-

cated that certain interests win
continue to be operated inde-
pendently — for instance, cv/!
will continue to run its Mar-
coni business in competition
with Plessey’s.

It does not seem unduly cyn-
ical to assume that these com-
plex arrangements are
designed partially to deflect
monopoly worries. But will
this work?
The lobbying has a long way

to run and, for the moment
the MOD says the new bid will
have to be studied on its mer-
its. If there Is any consensus
among analysts, it seems to be
that the bid is quite likely to
be referred, but also that it
stands a good chance of being
cleared eventually. Such expec-
tations could certainly to help
support the price during any
MMC inquiry period.
Investors should also remem-

ber the overseas hurdles. Both
the European Commission
the German cartel nfffog were
not consulted in advance, «nt

are expected to look .carefully
at the matter.
The final print is the actual

value of the GEC-Siemens W<i
On Thursday, Plessey reported
some marginally disapprinting
interim figures and analysts
were Inclined to scale down the
full-year total from around
£200m to about £i95m, suggest-
ing an exit multiple of about
is.

That said, Plessey might at
some stage make a: forecast
and, in these situations, com-
panies tend not to disappoint.
But, by any measure, the pres-
ent offer does not look over-
generous and some analysts
are suggesting that GEC-Sie-
mans might eventually head
towards 27pp.
In short, then, it is a ques-

tion of risk assessment. Those
ofa very cautious or Impatient
nature might take the third
course and indulge a bit of
top-slicing.
For the moment, though, it

looks as if there is more to be
gained by staying in for a
larger profit than selling out
now.

Nikki Taft

purchase of Veeco Instru-
ments, a power supplies com-
pany.
The big corporate news of

the week was the GEC-Siemens
£L7bn~bid for Plessey- Like all

tile better sequels, this bid bat-

tle proves to be more than just

a re-run of the first clash. Ples-

sey escaped from the clutches
of GEC two years ago when the
bid was referred to the Monop-
olies Commission: time,
the deal seems to be structured
so as to avoid any Monopolies
implications. Plessey rejected
the bid, as it did last time, but
its interim figures, released on

*If the judgment
on Bosh proves

negative, then the

UK stock market
could be hit’

Thursday, were for from spar-

kling and the odds seem cur-

rently to favour a GEC/Sie-
mens victory.
This was a busy week for

results with four privatisation

stocks, British Telecom, BAA,
British Airways and British
Gas all -producing -figures -
the first three somewhat ahead
of expectations, the last some-
what behind.
Companies as varied as Bee-

cham. Land Securities and
BOC reported impressive
results but the markets proved
grudging about figures from

other companies. Pre-tax prof-

its rises at Cable & Wireless,

Whitbread and Burton of 20
per cent, 18.5 per cent and 15.4

per cent respectively, all

resulted in share price down-
turns.
Tn fact, of the big companies

reporting, only Royal- Insur-
ance revealed anything unex-
pectedly “nasty” in Its figures;

a 9200m provision to bolster its

outstanding US claims reserves
sfeuftwHi its nine months* pre-

tax profits by 50 per cent.

Market results, however
impressive, are never as excit-

ing for traders as good
old-fashioned bid speculation
and this week threw up the
usual quota of candidates. Lon-

rho, in which Alan Bond now
has 21 per cent, continues to

attract plenty of volume, but
hard news of Bond’s Intentions
remains at a premium.
However, even in the take-

over stocks, the US influence
predominated. Rumours eman-
ating from the US ofa manage-
ment buyout at Blue Arrow
gave the employment group
some much-needed uplift in its

share price; but excitement
was even greater at Grand Met-
ropolitan. The theory was that

Pillsbury, the doughboy and
Burger King group, might
attempt a so-called Pacman
defence, and launch a bid for

its UK adversary. Like the
explorer who was swallowed
by a hear this would be a case
of reverse indigestion - some-
thing he disagreed with, ate
him.

Philip Coggan

(JUNIOR MAHKETS

)

Analysts put
in a spin

ANALYSTS like to get their
fotecaxts-rijfiiMfs a-matterof
pride. So there -were anumber
of embarrassed faces in the
City on Thursday when Capi-
tal Radio produced pre-tax
profits almost double the. fig-

ure predicted by analysts.
But cot tits upside, the news

bodes well for Local commer-
cial radio, especially for the
handful of stations now on tile

stock market and for those -
such as Metro Radio Gfroup -
planning to join.

Metro Group operates the
only two Independent local

• radio franchises in the north
east of England, Metro Radio
for Tyne and Wear, and Tfm
Radio for South Durham,
Cleveland and North York-
shire. The group is joining the
Unlisted Securities Market via
a placing next month.
The local radio sector had

come Into its own In the past
few years, but after a slow
start For quite a time after
the BBC’s monopoly was
ended in 1973 growth was
sluggish and the 49 stations
established by the Indepen-
dent Broadcasting Authority
struggled to make ends meet
But they have made steady

progress recently in demon-
strating to advertisers that
they can produce reasonable

‘ audience figures and, of.equal
importance, that they can pro-
duce targetted audiences.
The improvement has been a

Joint effort. Local radio has
helped itself by better market-
ing, and it has benefited from
the high costs of television
advertising. On average it is
five times more expensive to
advertise on television than
radio, so advertisers are
increasingly seeing radio as a
cost-effective medium.
The potential for growth is

huge. In the UK, despite
expenditure on radio advertis-
ing having risen from £35m in
1978 to £110m last year, radio
still has just 2 per cent of the
total advertising market. Tele-
vision has 34 per cent, and
newspapers, posters and dis-
play advertising the balance.
Radio’s small share here com-
pares with theDS where it has
10 per cent of the market.
While analysts do not neces-
sarily see UK radio reaching
these heights, they do regard
In excess of 4 per cent as a
realistic aim.
Government moves to

increasingly deregulate radio
have also helped toe industry.
The broadcasting White Paper
sees scope for at least three
imHiwraf commercial radio-sta-
tions operating alongside the
BBC. And contractors wifi be
allowed to control op to six
local and one "aWn”<|i station.
Capital Radio's heady suc-

cess is not indicative of the
industry as a whole. Certainly
the five local radio stations on
the tJSM - Capital is on the
main market — are much

Neil Robinson

smaller beer. Radio Clyde
based, in Glasgow, made pre
tax profits of 916JMX) last year
Owen Oyston’s Red Rosi
Radio, with three stations ii

Lancashire, Wales and Leeds
reported £710,000 profits; Man
Chester’s Radio Piccadilly
made £765J»0; Radio City 01

Merseyside reported £356,000
and GWR, the west county]
contractor, made £354,000. A1
bar Red Rose are due to repon
their 1988 results shortly.
Metro Group, asst month’s

newcomer to the USM, -mad*
pretax profits of Elm on salet
of £5-38m for the year to Sep
tember 30, 1988, having grown
since 1985 from profits ol

£121,000 on £2J3m turnover.
The company haa been oper

afing Metro Radio since 197£
and acquired the then lose
making Tfm Radio in 1986,
The combined transmlssioi
areas of the two Nations have
a population of Z18m adults.
Both stations broadcast 24

hoars a day, seven days s
week. The output falls some-
where between Radios 1 and 2.

“The music is current, mainly
pop. With a sprinkling ri
golden oldies,” says Neil Bob-
mson, mnnnriiw director. The
pace is fast, the music inter
spersed with news, travel and
Weather information, letters,
Personal messages and sport.”
Metro Radio’s regular

weekly audience of 687,000
represents 48 per cent of the
potential listeners. They tune
in for an average 13,6 hours a
Week. The station is particu-
larly popular with the 15 to 34
age group. TPM’s weekly audi-
ence is 300,000, representing
32 per emit, and the average
listening time is 13J5 hours.
County Natwest WoodMae

will be placing about 2m
abates, - raining the company
at between £8m and £lOm. The
majority will be new shares.
The foods raised will be used,
says Robinson, “to pat our-
selves in the best possible posi-
tion” to take advantage of the
proposed White Paper

Fiona Thompson
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
David Thomas sneaks a look
at a Cambridge student’s
letter to an anxious father

an education
Cambridge

Dear Dad,
Sorry to have been a bit

-

alow in respondingto your
urgent missive about student
loans. I’ve been walking flat
out to help Jessica get ready
for the party on Saturday. But
I’ve beat askingpeople round
college what they think, so
I haven’t been entirely id|p.

The beastly business was quite
a topic of conversation for a
day or two.
The general view seems to

be that there’s reallyno need
for you to get worked up. Far
a start, the new scheme
doesn't get going until 1990,
so it won’t affect me untilmy
final year. And what they're
planning to do then is to give
all the tntcd-year students a
loan of2310. In return, they
will freeze flie amount yorrte
supposed (I stress supposed.
Daddy dear) to give me, as
wen as any government grant
Fmowed.
Even I can seettat.Iwould

be a Ibid not to take the loan.
Sincemy right to a grant is

precisely zudfc asyon never
tire of telling me,m be no
worse off.You will be £310
better off than you would have
been, so-spend it wisely.

I wont have to start

repaying the loan until the
April after 1 graduate. They
saythere win beno interest
on it; although what's left of
the loan win be increased each
year in fine with inflation,
which sounds to mo HVp a
tricky way of saying It’s a saft ;

loan - indeed, a lot softer than
on the debt mountain I
already have, courtesy ofmy '

overdraft and credit card.
I know you ware more

bothered about Charles than
me. But even ifhamanages
by some miracle to pass ms
«flm« into tlri« T «HI1

think there's notfaing toworry
about Your eantrlhnfinn wfll
remain frozen for Ids entire
three years, as wffl Charles's
right to a grant, but that won't
affect him, anyway - unless .

yon were to disgrace us an -

by getting sacked from the
film.

Charles wflTlandup-wlth,.
a debt of£1450 after three
years, plus a fittfe-added each

a job In the City. (Alhoogh,
.

between you andmevFta not.
. sure Tim knows whathe's
- talking about).

Of course, not everyone here
is go pleased. Youremember
Maureen, who you said
dressed as badly as students
in your day. Well, she’s been
muttering aboutthe vicious
Tory attacks cm Ihe country's
youth. She’s got a pointin her
case, because her full grant -

wfll be frozen in 1990, which
win also be herfinal year.

Instead, Maureen wffl-be
saddled with a loan she never-
expected. She also reckons .

that 1

after.1990, whennew -

students.wfll free three years
of loans, people fromhersort
of background wffl think twice
before atmtmnt
Not that many ever did.

And Frank is hopping mad.
You know file chap who plays
in abandand thought hewas
being terribly smart by
sharing a housein the town
with his friends.Tram 1990, -

students' rights to housing
and unemploymentbenefit
are to be scrapped, so that
puts an aid to Frank's little

wheeze although Maggie
(whose boyfriend goes to the
LSE) says same students really
wfllbe hit by this. -

.
You must realise that a lot

of firings stfll aren’t dear. The
banks apparently havebeen .

kickingup a fuss because no
one knows how the loansam
to he repaid, althoughTim
says this isjust theirway of
putting pressuretm the -

Department ofEducation and
Science which is stuffed with
people who think of their .

budding society acconnt as
high flnaiiM ATI fh>
Government has«w is fl»«*

a special repayment scheme
will be worked but for
graduates with lousyjobs
(which, zest assured, won't

.inclnds me),
And althoughwe know that

the loans will increase after
1990, while the grants and
pnrwifai contributions will
be frozen, that's about allwe
know because the
Government's figures to the
end of the century assume 3
per cent inflation, which Tim
says is the Treasury's idea of
amod iokn.

PRECISELY what rights do
you, as an investor, have when
you deal with your stockbro-
ker? Yon have probably signed
a wordy letter of agreement
with him

,
and you may also-

have heard of the rale book
issued by the Securities and
Divestments Board, the City
watchdog. Chances are,
though, that you have not read
either of tfw»m thoroughly,
even if you did. they were not
exactly a gripping read.
David Walker, filenew chair-

man of the SIB, -wants to
change aH that This week he
issued proposals for a new rule
book which he hopes will
restore much-needed clarity to
the whole regulatory system.
He also wants to revive a
greater respect for the spirit of
City regulation rather than
just the letter alone. .

The process he launched is
all part of an attempt by the
City and Government to roll
back what are now seen as
some of the regulatory
excesses created at the tlma of
the Big Bang two years ago -
too much paperwork, too many
legalisms. But Walker stresses
that his proposed changes will
not weaken investor protec-
tion: if anything, he says, they
will strengthen it
What he wants to do is

replace the detailed technical
language of the old rule book
with a set of clearly-worded
principles which will act as a
foundation for City regulation.
The whole tone of the new rule
book is set by one of the first

principles which says that
investment practitioners must
ahide by the spirit of the rules.
So even if there is a

David Lascelles looks at safeguards for investors

The Ninety-three

Commandments
loophole in the rules, dishonest
or incompetent practitioners
can still be brought to book.
Each principle is quite short

(few are more than a
sentence), and written in plain
language, with words like
“wrong* and -fair.' And
underneath one there are
usually a few paragraphs of
small print carrying explana-
tions. Take the principle
against overcharging, for
example, ft says quite simply
“It is wrong to overcharge or
to effect transactions because,
of the income they generate
rather than the merits.”
Another fundamental princi-

ple protects the customer's
right to best execution: “A firm
must obtain the best available
bargain for his customer, gnfl

to do tbat must take all reason-
able steps, and evaluate the
options fairly, viewed from the
point of view of the customer.”
Because best execution is a
rather technical matter, that
principle is followed by several
paragraphs of explanation.
The rules are basically about

what constitutes “good con-
duct” for practitioners. But, as
such, they embody many
rights for the customer too.
For example, they say you

THE MAIN POINTS
Finns must:

act promptly
select suitable purchases and sales
handle complaints properly and promptly
obtain best bargain
reveal possible gains from transactions
not overcharge
not use undue pressure or deception

have the right to be told by
your firm what its business is.

who regulates it, what its
interest in a particular transac-
tion might be. You raw also
expect to be served by compe-
tent people, and to have your
complaints promptly investi-
gated and put right. Practitio-
ners are obliged by the suit-

ability principles to provide
you with the right kind of
investments for your circum-
stances - and not to sell you
risky instruments if you don't
understand
There are also principles

governing the form and con-
tent ofedvertisements (“An
advertisement must be dear,
and not misleading, and it

most be dear that it is an
advertisement”), and calling
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procedures by salesmen. The
customer’s right to receive
periodic statements, and to
have his money segregated
from that of the firm is pro-

tected as well.
Just as Walker was releasing

his proposals. Lord Young, the
Trade Secretary, announced
that he had decided to leave
unchanged the customer’s
right under Section 62 of the
Financial Services Act to sue
an authorised practitioner who
breaches the rules. So the pri-

vate investor’s legal comeback
remains. However, Lord Young
did remove this right from pro-

fessional investors: they are
supposed to know what they
are doing.
Walker’s new rules, which

are already being dubbed

Walker’s Commandments
because of their “Thou shalt

not_" tone, were broadly wel-

comed in fiie City this week
bpranap they should make reg-

ulation and more flexi-

ble. But there are some reser-

vations about them which will

doubtless be aired during the

five-month period of consulta-

tion that lies ahead.

One is that even though the

new rale book will be half the

size of the previous one.

Walker did not do as well as

Moses on Mount Sinai: instead

of ton
|
he bag cOtOC UP With 93

commandments, which is far

too many. But Mr Walker is

open to suggestions on reduc-

ing the number and wording.

Also, the SIB rules will have
to be emulated by the many
self-regulatory organisations
(SROs) which actually look

after fixe vast majority of UK
investment firms, and that
wwana a lot more work before

the new system can be said to

be operating. But the largest

SRO, the Securities Associa-

tion. raid thi.c week that work
there has already begun.

The biggest reservation,

though, is whether Walker’s
approach, with its emphasis on
fair play, can work In the mod-
em day City, with its highly

competitive, international
ffthofr Many people fear that

the City has already moved too

for in its new direction since

Big Rang for the spirit of regu-

lation to have much effect But
the City would prefer a lighter

regulatory touch, so it can only
hlame itself if Mr Walker’s Ini-

tiative fails.

MOKE than 550.000 personal
pension contracts have been
sold since they were intro-
duced on July i, according to
the Association of British
Insurers. However, the effect
on company schemes has been
minimal, say management
consultants and actuaries
Towers Perrin this week.
“Recent surveys. Including one
conducted among Towers Per-
rin's own clients, show that
only abont ^ per cent of exist-
ing employer pension scheme
members have left to take out
personal pensions so far."
Opters-out and non-joiners
tend to be young (well under
40) and female.

PRIVATE investors can apply
for British Steel shares when
the company is privatised,
through a NatWest 1988 Per-
sonal Equity Plan (PEP), and
take ont a second. 1989 PEP to
pay for a second instalment on
fixe shares next year.
Normally, says the clearing

bank, the tax-free benefits of a
PEP are available only If it is
retained for a full calendar
year after the year in which
the initial investment is made.
However, Rule 12 (3) of the
Personal Equity Regulations
1986 allows for the Investment
arising from the second instal-

ment to mature after four
months. NatWest has estab-
lished a British Steel PEP hel-
pline on 01-895-5600.

As if the uncertainties of today’s

market were not enough, many private

investors are now faced with another

worry.

The rush by some organisations to

either dose down or sell their private

portfolio service.

At BZW, however, we have never

looked at things solely in the short

term.

That's why we are still investing

heavily in expanding our private

portfolio management service.

That's why our clients still have

their own named portfolio manager.

And that's why we’re as keen today

as we have been for nearly 200 years

to help our private clients manage

their assets efficiently and profitably.

If you have a portfolio of ^200,000

or more and would like to find out

about our services, why not telephone

us on 01-623 2323 ext 5777. Or write

to Nicholas de Zoete, Barclays de

Zoete Wedd, PO Box 439, Seal House,

1 Swan Lane, London EC4R 3UD.

BARCLAYS de ZOETE WEDD
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT LIMITED

A member of The Securities Association

and The International Stock Exchange.
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FIDELITYSELECT PERSONAL PENSIONSt

m there’s apersonal pension
as strong as Fidelity’s

performance.
Self-empJoyed?Nocompanypension?Changed jobs recendy, leaving

behind a 'frozen' pension? fidelitySelect Personal Pensions offers you a
pension managed byone of the UK’s leading investment houses.

Just consider the Fidelityrecord— strong and consfetgw/performance in

all majorworld markets.

B iiaiBiiBBttisaN ma
UK Special Situations

1 17.1179)
5th(289)

US American
(17.12.791

2nd(23) 11th(92)

EUROPE European
(04.1155)

1st(47) -

JAPAN lanan

(12.1051)

Japan Special Situaflons

( 14.04J«)

lst(I2)

3rd(31)

7th(24)

Source; MBaopal offer tooSfec Net fcxxxne reinvested . Figures to 17.1158

WOTC.-t^perfiMwaoet;bt»tieoe»arilyjgufaleioiuo»erc«iin»s._MoveowgHievMeofuote
in die unit ousts and individual pension ponfbfiosmay fluctuate and Is not guaranteed.

These are five ofthe trusts available through Fidelity Select Personal

Pensions. In total there are thirteen portfolios to choose from, meeting the

foil range ofinvestment objectives.The minimum investment isJc.2,000

single— £200 for monthly contributions.

At th?p end ofthe day it's performance that counts. So look to Fidelity.Ybur
professional adviser will have full details ofour Select range. Alternatively,

Caflfiee0800 414161 and ask for the Select Personal Pensions Department.

Fidelity investment Services limited; MemberoflMRO and LAUTRO.
Member of die UTA.
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Make Your
Fortune With IT

A £100 investment in Capital Gearing ten years ago has since

grown to over £3,000. A similar sum invested in Lowland or
Moorgate is now worth over £1,100.

These are just three of many investment trust successes. To
help you spot the winners of tomorrow, there is nothing
better than Investment Trusts, the only magazine tint
provides comprehensive information about investment trusts.

The latest 60 page issue costs £2.50 and can be obtained from
120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3HP. Its

cover story focusses on 12 trusts that are sitting takeover
targets, and two of these have already seen action.

FINANCE & THE FAMILY
THE stock market, hooked on
takeover meets a number
of the companies which It has
been talking- about neat week.

These, mostly, are described
as “mature” and categorised
as bidder or biddee. However,
against today’s background of
suspect consumer expenditure,
higher interest charges, public
distaste for highly leveraged
bids and fluctuating exchange
rates, their intrinsic prospects

are becoming more important.
Thus Ranks Hovis McDou-

gall may be seen more as a
milling ar^rf group ftan

the purveyor of national
brands that foreign bidders
fantasise about. The bidder in
thi« case, thw Australasian
baking group Goodman
Fielder, Is stock with a 29.9

per cent stake following last

August’s reference (and subse-
quent withdrawal) off its own
4S5p a share bid to the Monop-
olies and Mergers Commis-
sion. It put the stake op to
auction and foiled, says the
market, to get its reserve price
of 400p a share.
The shares were around

350p to 360p this week. Given
Hint bum ifinkra its defence
document forecasts of £l56m
pre-tax and, earnings of 30p a
share in Tuesday’s results, it

will be on a p/e of 12 after

trebled profits and doubled

The Week Ahead

The advantage of maturity
earnings in three years. There
must be a limit, people say. to
what a “mature* company can
do.
BAT, on a 1988 p/e of about

7, has sought to transcend that
limit, and reduce its depen-
dence on tobacco, with a long
sedes-of diversification moves.
Viewed as pedestrian but wor-
thy in its recent performance,
it is raying 3S.2hn (more than
£3bn) for the Farmers Group,
the Los Angeles-based US
insurance combine.

It rftwrfiad the loiw-fonirtit
deal in August, just in time to
be caught by Proposition 103,

passed into law by voters in
California this mouth, which
provides for immediate 20 per
cent cats in premiums from
1987 levels and tight price reg-
ulation in future.
However, Charles Pick of

the Nomura Research Institute
estimates that rtm>afan«

only £30m of BAT’S profits
next year. In flu meantime, he
has a forecast for Wednesday’s

third qnarter profits of £871tan.

before tax, up from £31Sm at
this Mnw last year.

CourtaraJds looked as Jf it

might be into something Mg
this summer, whoa the Austra-
lian media, boss, Kerry Packer;
was revealed as- a stakeholder
in the company in June; a
month later the textiles com-
bine raised £2Q7m by selling
Salccor, Its South African,
wood pulp division.
But the group was not Jos-

tled Into doing anything
flashy. In August it paid same
£28m for liberty, the US man-
ufacturer of lace .and' drator
meric fabrics, and picked-up
Corah’s sock division for
£7igm cash.
There have beat a number

of factory closures lately,
reflecting the way currency
fluctuations have priced some
UK-manufactured products out
of British shops; the recent
weakness in the retail market
for women’s dothtng must be
a farther worry.

Peter Hyde of Deiworf
pwiwm Research has reduced

Ms interim profits estimate for

Wednesday from fi04n to

£X0lm« compared with £l02m
at this stage last year. The
Salccor he said, did not
come ttsrough to Cuuctanlds oa ;

quickly as he had expected.

That word “mature” comes
up again with Boots. Some
people think that the company
ought to - be a. , bid target

,

ana
CharTew Nlchofe, of FMSBp* ft

Drew, notes that Its core retail

markets are under attack,
-with, first, Wocdworth buying
up big drug store chains, sec-

ond, concentration, fa retail

chemist groups and, third,

food rirtafiters' going hard for

the health and beauty market
Nichols believes that, shorn

of property profits and last

year’s accounting complica-
tkws. Boots will show a mar-
ginal rise from £105m to
£10Tm at the pre-tax level for

the first half next Thursday,

on the way to £250m, against

£236m, for the year. 7.
-•

*:

m merchant banking, secu-

rities trading an*.**®**
agement, meanwhile, SG War-
burg’s business- haa been
changing rapidly.
Varied as one- of the few

major -groups to come sensibly

out of the takeover turmoil
surrounding the CUy of Lon-

don's Big Bang - not to men-
tion its feat of -coming rela-

tively unscathed out of last.

October’s stock exchange
crash - Warburg brings Us
interim results out on Wednes-
day.
However; fids year there has

been real wax in stock
exchange market making.
Shearson Lehman,' accord-
ingly, has reduced an earlier

forecast for Warburg of

g|gnm T up from £lUm in IS87A

38, to £99nt for the year to

next March, splitting as to

£54ra in the first half, and
£4Sm in the second.

William Cochrane

INTEREST RATES; WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Compounded return

for taxpayers at

25% 40%

fireqaeaqr

of

Tax
(m*

notes)

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

value of

CLEARING SANK*
Md lor

per Marina batera of bid

re- price— Md Ema“

Deposit account
High Interest cheque

_ 450
„ 7.00

4.10
750

358
5.76

monthly
monthly

1

1 1,0004599
0-7
O

High interest cheque _ 7.40 7.70 6.16 monthly 1 5,000-6,999 0
High Interest cheque _ 750 8.10 6.48 monthly 1 10.000-49599 0
High interest cheque _ A Ml 850 650 monthly 1 50,000 0

Amwhunfl Equip.

Asset Trust

Aurora

BUH-DING SOCJETYt
Ordinary share
High interest <

High Merest access

.

High Interest!
' tflgh interest i

90-day
90-day
90-day

550 5.58 4.46 half-yearly 1 1-250500

_ 7.40 7.40 552 yearly 1 500

. 7.6S 755 6.12 yearly 1 2.000

. 8.15 8.15 852 yearly 1 6500
. 8.40 040 6.72 yearly 1 10.000

040 858 ’ 658 half yearly 1 5004999
855 854 757 half yearly 1 10500-24599
ais 956 7j49 half yearly 1 25500

0
0
0
0
0
90
90
90

Buckley's Brew.
Burtord ftp.

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account iaoo 750 650 yearly

Income bands 10.75 8j47 8.78 monthly
Deposit bond ia75 8.06 845 yearly

34th Issue* 750 750 7.50 not applies

Yearly ptan 750 750 750 not applies
General extension 5.01 551 551 not appllc.

MONET MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg— 756 858 6.61 monthly
Provincial Bank — 853 620 758 monthly

5-100.000

2,000-100.000
100-100.000

25-1,000

20200/monat

Conns (Wsl)
Gotikts (Wbl) A
CurxM
Dale Group
Granyle Sfca. C.

Hafl (MstihewJJ

30
90
90
8
14
8

2500
1,000

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
Spe Treasury 1986-89 ~_—. mis 855 8.07 half yearly 4 0
6pc Treasury 1992 1056 858 7.03 half yearly 4 0
ICL^pc Exchequer 1995 _ 10.12 7.57 804 half yearly 4 0
3pc Treasury 1990 957 8.47 759 half yearly 0
3pc Treasury 1992——

.

856 753 7.03 half yearly 4 0
Index-)Inked 2pc1992S — 8.01 750 750 half yearly 2T4 a

180

88
503
127
77

849
14,1

l.tBbn.

138.10

Bid

Jersey Qen U, :

DsByftM * Sen
Aa»L Hat Info. ..

Iceland VYoaeeeP
Btusords
Hatp UBW i

KMtEMlW.

~«e- -- m 1 asllllWfiy HUwWf

17lV»0J»
417 33000
ISO 2S.0

388 - 45J98
' 109 20838
543 964
453 . 194.1

128- 3478
87 ‘ 1099
103 ; WA - 'McLeod Unrest

140 r 127.01 AMEC

tstana levs.

Grand MsL
Bkoag AFWier
GEC Siemens
pm
Thomson T-Uns
jWriuiwimf
-CAMS A WhsMss
Mowat Group
Vsys

Wet* (Joseph)

Zygai Dynamics

"Alt cash o8ar41Creh alternative^*P»rIlal Md. 1FW capital not already held. %
Unconditional-**Brood on 230 pm prices WllflMAt suspension. W Baaed on
FAV. KSharea and cash

•Lloyds Banklttalifax 90-day, immediate access tor balances over £5,000.4 Special faculty lor extra £S.ooo

5Sourc«Phillips and Drew. BAsstanes 5.0 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rata tax. Z
Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of baste rata tax.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Cweperqr
Tear Pre-tax profit

(HW
'Eerntnpa*

.
par.share (p) per 04

1888 igi8 1938

»95S 1978

The only thing that has never gone
out offashion is ourpersonal service.

At Grcig Middleton we haven't just seen changes

over the last hundred years, we’ve been making some
of them happen.

But we’ve never lost sight of the important tradi-

tional value of offering clients a truly personal service.

And it’s paid off.

Our success has seen Greig
Middleton become one of the largest

independent stockbrokers in Britain

with offices in Glasgow. Bristol,

Guildford, York. Truro and London.

Greig
Middleton

AND CO. LIMITED
MEMBERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGEMEMBEKS OF THE SECUBITIES ASSOCIATION
6* WILSON STREET, LONDON ECSA ZBL

As well as providing the best of the old-fashioned
stockbroking services we’ve also moved with the times.

Our clients can expect the same personal service should
they want a mortgage, tax advice, pensions or insurance.

Ifwe sound like the type ofstockbroker you could
do business with, why not call

Christopher Sibthorpe-on 01-247 0007.

Or alternatively write to him for

further details. You'll soon see why
we're known as the professionals with

the personal touch.

BOC 301,500 (263500)^4,4 (385) 165
• Burton Group 21 1.700 (1S3,4W> V ms (20J2) flL4 (75)

• RESULTS DUE
:.v£apttal Radio -Se^ 9560 (3.940) 375 (165) 10.0 (6.0):

DMttend (pt* ^Christy Hunt 3,720 (2.320) 55 IlLM 2.16 w
Laatyaar TMs yoor .’'Concentric Sept 6580 (5.160) 2t

A

(17.6) 75 (65)-
due tat Final ML Control Tech Sept 2.690 (1570) 13.4 (85) 4.5 (3.7)

nUL Dmoanc Are Oaks invest June 3,040 (2.187) 8.7 (7-T) - (10)
Btentrabn Exhibitions — Thursday 15 25 2.4 Gaynor Group Aug 681 (OH) 85 (8-1> 3.0

Clyde Blowers Friday 05 05 05 ItatfleM Estatsa Aug 2500 (1,618) 205 (185) 3.0 (15)
Coaalt Monday 15 35 25 .Jessups Aug 2.700 (2,040) • 20.4 (175) 6.2 (55)
Diploma ts London Entertain Aug 603 (310) 11-7 (8-1) 3.0 (27)

Norland A Co Sept 6500 (3.804) 585 (355) 9.0 (-)

05 2.0 15 Rohm Industries June 13,480 (3.770) 8.0 (45) 35 (14)
Marine Adventure Sailing Tst Tuesday Redtoam Oct 5580 (4.077) 485 (48.7) 14.0 (»5)
Moss Trust - - Friday 15 1.0 15 TomHnsons Oct 4,830 (3,380) 64.7 (395) 185 (7.0)
Parkway Group — — - 05 15 Tubular Exhfb Julyf 1,030 (193) 1.8 (05) 0.4 (-)

Perpetual Friday OB 1.7 05 M- DMtorioa July 2510 (2,320) 16-2 (14.4) 5.0 (45)
Piccadilly Radio
Plot petroleum Friday

Words Staraya Aug 16,470 (12.767) 44.1 (365) 125 (00)

Radio City (Sound of Mersey) Tuesday - - - "

Radio Clyde.
RanHs Hovis McDougan

.

Sanderson Electronics

.

Scottish Cities Invest Trust.
Scottish InvestmentThm _
Shaftesbury -
Shard Group -
Talbax Group

BAT industries

,

Black Arrow Group

.

Blacks Leisure Group

.

Boots

.

Broad Street Group
Brown Shipley Holdings -
Business Mortgage Trust

.

Cater Group
Chancery

.

Christie Group

.

City Gate Estates ~
CML Mlcrosytems

.

Control Securities.
Courtauws

.

de Morgan Group

.

Delmar Group

.

EMAP,
German Smaller Co Inv Tst
Glamar
Gown American Endeavour Fnd—
Hobaon
Hogg Robinson
Hughes Food Group j

Inwy Merchant Developers

,

Lees John J
Magnet.
Maraton Thompson & Evershed ,

Mercury Asset Management
Monks Investment Trust

.

Murray Technology Investments—
Parkland Textile Holdings ...

Powell Outfryn
Property PartneredIpe
Hsanora
Rothmans International

.

Scantronlc Holdings --
Sedgwick Group
Stocktake Holdings

.

Tomorrow's Leisure
TR Property Investment Trust

.

Unllock Holdings
Unit Group

.

Vote* Group.
Waddlngton John

,

Walker & Staff
Werbura SG Group

.

Wslpec

.

Wltahaw.

Wednesday
Tuesday.
Wednesday
Friday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday

Wednesdayt
Friday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Friday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
.Friday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday*
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday

13
2.6

70
on

05
0.7

3.1

5.5
in

2.7
as

1.1

in
CL2
25
as
25
as
35
1JZ

1.8

52
1.7

05
35
0-43
45
3.0

CL3
1.0
15
45
51

35

Z7
58

205
15

104
25
0.1

57
1.1

65

105
45

15

52
15
25
3.1

15
07

05
2.7
15
55
15
4.4
15
B5
15
0.4
35
152
35
15
75
1.17
85
95

05
15
57
85
35
25
85
05

1.7

35

75
15

75

INTERIM STATEMENTS

per abase (p)

AAH Holdings

Allied Irish Bank
Alphameric

Beechant Group

British Airways
British Te lecomm
BuiginAF
Cable & Wlrstoss
Cambridge Instrument
Capital Gearing Tat
Derry Corporation
Ds La Rue
DunhiH Holdings
Fstrbrlar
Faster John
GoMbeig A
Granyle Surface Coat
Great Portland Est
Hambres Invest Tst
Hsnmr Druce
Heath CE
Highland
Just Rubber
Lend SeemMas
UHey FJC
Locker Thames
London Ml Group.
Marshalls HeKex
Meyer International
NMC Group

Sept
Juno
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
July
Sept
Sept
July
Sept
Sept
Oct
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept

13,100 (10.200).
929 (898)
66,800 (48.759)
514 (1.T30)

'

158.000 (138,000)
216500 (186,896)
3 (29)

222.000 (232.000)
1J24bn (I.ISbn)
442 (211)
198.000 (185,000)
2590 (2,770)
4 L (13)
8.690 (6.230)
23,300

45
Oi Warns
RegalIan PropeiBee
Royal kwuranca
600 Group
SkatcMay

icrftoby'a HokUnga

*OMdends are shown net pence per share and are adjusted ter any Intervening
scrip tasue.t third quarter Tigs.

Thomas Tstovtatoa
Thorpoc
TVevfen Holdings
Trimoca
Ultramar
Unlgote
UnUevor
Wagon tncbishief

EUROPEAN
BUSINESS
FORUM
1992ANDAFTER
Rome
1 & 2 December 1988
OFFICIAL CARRIER: 4Btafia

ThrMormaHonpiasaaiMunn
(MadUsrftasffMnt npsnw
oWi yourhusineaa cam >k
Rnanctai THnea
Contenm»Organisation

126 Jermyn Street
London SW1Y4UJ
Alternatively,

Telephone: 01-32S 2323
Telex; 27347 FTGONFG
TeSsfaxr0t-92S2l25

~ -* -

A FINANCIALTIMES
INTEHNATtONAL- -

CONFERENCE
tesssodation wtth

LA REPUBBUCA/L'ESPRESSO

Young A Chi Brewery
(Rflw»» In pnrsidhssei
-Dhridonda an ahown
Indicated. L* — fasa.f
mnllaa.48 tigs tor a

Sept
Aug
Sept
Sept
Aug
Sept
June
July
Sept
July
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept .

Oct
Sept
Sept
SeptM
Sept
Sept-
Sept
Septt
Oct
Sept
Sept
Oct
Sept
Septt
Oct
Septt
Sept
Aug
Sept

18.720
6,210
1.420
344
794
13,100
3.420
1,160
9,580
1,790
428
71,400
3.010

(21.614)
(15.219)

(2,310)

(766)
(760).
(678)

(12^)50)

(3,770)
(902)

(9.301)

(210)

(353)
(64,500)
(624)

582 (1.040) 057
14560 (15510) 25
12,050 (7.090) 25
41500 (31540) 45
4.010 (2.886) 15
2.130 (1.530) 15
3.380 (2580) 35
17550 (11560) 15
140,000 (299.000) _
4.320 (1^60) 2.5
7,300 (5.600) 65
90 (64) 15
3,400 L (2,821 L) -
1,500 (154tfl 15
12510 (12.070) 4.7
67 L (72)
1550 (93)
3,820 (2.000)
7.100 (11500)
43500 (40.183)
410,000 (359,649)
5,200 (3.420)
110,800 (93500)
2.420 (2530)

we for the corresponding porlotL)
eBmtwtoe

tor third quarter^ ttda yaars tigs for 16

15
05

55
35
5.2
35
4.7

.- '• RWftMTS ISSUES
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. Read the papers and.you get yesterday’s share news. Use FT Cityline and you get this second's share news.
Now for the first -time, this service is available over any phone. Send off the coupon or ring the numbers below for more information

• Retum to: FT Cityline, FREEPOST, Diss, Norfolk, IP22-3BR.

. Please send me my'free FT.Cityline Share Index bookletO
Name ,r._ r;

;
-

„i :.^ry

'

. Address
•

' - • •
' ’•"'••• 'V !

--r
•••••••'

Fd also like a free copy of the FT Cityline Unit Trust booklet

Company (ifapplicable)
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NOW ANYONE CAN GET STRAIGHT TO THE CITY FROM THEIR SETTEE. 01-925 2128 OR 01-925 2323
FT Cityline reserves^the righrto withdraw financial reports without noticeC Calls cost 38p (peak & standard rate), 25p (cheap rate). FT Business Information Ltd, Registered Office, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4&Y. Registered in England no 980896
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Heather Farmbrough on firms which offer .

The human touch
A TRIP to the grimy City of
London seems an odd way to
spend the day for those fortu-
nate enough to be enjoying the
sim on the "English Riviera."
But clients of Whale Harda-
way, the private client stock-
broker in Torquay, Devon, are
quite happy to board a coach
for the City, with investment
lectures and videos to enliven
the journey and a tour of the
Stock Exchange and the
Lloyds' building on arrival

Regular city visits and lec-

tures in Torquay itself are all

part of the service provided by
the indefatigable Sheila Harda-
way, a director of the firm. She
is also keen on the idea of
"doorstep investing." Having
just returned from a visit with
several clients to Television
South-West, she is offering a
winter programme of company
visits including Watts, Blake,
Beame, the china day manu-
facturer; London and Manches-
ter. the insurance group; and
Bulmers, the elder producer. In
view of the last it is perhaps
fortunate that all are close by.

Over on the Isle of Wight,
the Newport office of Cobbold
Roach offers coffee and Extel

cards, the FT and analytical
research to anyone who cares

to drop in. It is all part of a
service designed to show cli-

ents that stockbrokers are
human after afl. In a similar

fashion. Sheila Hardaway says
that clients who drop into the
office will, "open the door and
bump into us.”
According to James Lissord,

deputy chairman of Cobbold
Roach, the key to a good ser-

vice is being “user friendly."

The Isle of Wight office is one
of several opened recently by
Cobbold Roach, formerly A. H.
Cobbold. the Southampton-
based stockbroker which was.
established the year after the
1815 battle of Waterloo and is

now the UK stockbroking arm
of Elders EEL.
How do the clients feel about

the tie-up with the antipodean
brewer? “It hasn’t directly

affected them, although the
financial security of the back-

ing of a worldwide group is

very reassuring for them," says
Lissord. It has also enabled us
to expand our business. Elders
has been very supportive all

through the market crash and
the difficult months which fol-

lowed."
The Elders link dates back to

1386 when A. H. Cobbold went
into partnership with an Aus-
tralian private client broker.
Roach Tilley Grice (RTG). At
the time. Elders had a 40 per
cent holding in RTG. which in
turn had a holding in three
other Australian private client

brokers. Last September,
Elders took full control of Cob-
bold Roach.

Elders' capital has financed
the opening of a number of
offices - in Salisbury, Taunton,
Tiverton, Chichester, Tun-
bridge Wells and the Isle of

Wight - on top of the existing

ones in Southampton, Win-
chester and London. RTG pro-

vides research on Australian
stocks while the London office

has just set up a European
department to sell to institu-

tional clients.

Provincial brokers

“There is no way we can
compete with a Hoare Govett
or Cazenove, but we can offer

specific expertise in niche mar-

kets," says Lissord. Thus, Cob-
bold is using its European
knowledge to set up a Euro-

pean unit trust. The firm, like

Whale Hardaway, also follows

local companies from the
Taunton office. Research on
major British companies is

bought from other UK brokers.

Cobbold’s charges are based

on the old stock exchange fixed

rate of L65 per cent for the

first £7,000 and then a declin-

ing scale. Discretionary clients

(fewer than 30 per cent) are

charged commission on deal-

ing. but there is no fee for
managing their portfolios.

The firm also offers a discre-

tionary unit trust fond man-
agement service for which it

charges a 1 per cent manage-
ment fee, although there is no
front-end load on switching.
Lissord argues that Cobbold’s
wide network enables it to get

favourable prices as it deals In
blocks of units. Clients’ portfo-

lios range from £500 in value to
more than £im.
Further west, on the

“English Riviera," Torquay
also has its share of affluent
clients, particularly among the
retired folk who make up
about 35 per cent of the local

population. However, Sheila
Hardaway is anxious to dispute
the idea that Torquay Is an
octogenarian’s South of
France. “Many people come
here as eariy as 55 and that age
is coming down," she says.
“Torquay is also a sunrise
area, and we are attracting a
lot of large firms and start-up

businesses."
Whale Hardaway was set up

in 1974 by her husband James,
a former investment banker in
the US, and his partner David
Whale, a member of the Bir-

mingham Stock Exchange. The
firm has “between 3,000 and
5,000 clients," of which the
majority are advisory.
With the influx of new busi-

nesses into the area. Whale
Hardaway is attracting more of
a different kind of client -
those with less.time and inter-

est in monitoring their own
portfolios - so the element of
discretionary business is likely
to increase. Its unit trust fond
management service also
appeals to the elderly, who
may be more cautious inves-
tors. There is no advisory
charge on this service but
there is a quarterly manage-

ment fee of 0.75 to 1 per cent
on the portfolio.

Whale Hardaway uses the
same commission scale as Cob-
bold, and charges a minimum
commission of £18.50. Jam.es
Hardaway admits that commis-
sions “are not realistic for the
long term. The only realistic

way is to charge clients 2 per
cent and then a sliding scale."

Like cobbold. Whale Harda-
way buys in research on the
UK, Far East and North Amer-
ica but produces its own bulle-

tins following visits to local
companies. “We don’t do
in-depth studies of the market;
but if we look at a particular

sector, we tend to look at who
is recommending it and why,"
says Hardaway.
He rejects the argument that

tins might mean clients end up
buying and selling after the
rest of the market at less

favourable prices. “We’re not
interested in the next two min-
utes of stock and whether it’s

going to jump a few points. We
have aor own vetting process
and we also apply technical
analysis.” he insists.

Such a long-term view seems
rather appropriate coming
from the relaxed world of the

south coast There’s no hurry
to maim up your mind and you
ran always pop into the office

on the way home. Perhaps
Whale Hardaway will start

serving tea.

NO MATTER how much of a
global nomad an expatriate
becomes, one day he win want
to start collecting benefits to
ftn«n<H> what everyone hopes
will eventually come his way
- a long and happy retire-
ment Wherever the corporate
gypsy decides finally to hang
up the boarding passes ana
baggage tags, it is going to
require careful ftnanria? plan-

ning. So. what pension options
are available?
The simplest case is the

employee of a UK company
who Is posted to an overseas
branch. Typically, this person
will already be a member of his
or her company's contracted-
out scheme which Is designed
to pay a pension of x-60tbs of

final salary at retirement, up
to the TnaTrimnm inland Reve-
nue-approved limit of forty-six-

tieths.

Provided the employee’s
work, including his location,

remains under the control of
his UK-based employer, he can
remain a member of his com-

EXPATRIATES

When planning counts
party’s UK occupational pen-
sion scheme. This applies even
bpngh th« employee might not
be paying UK income tax. The
general rule is that so long as
the employer is liable to UK
tw

, the employee can remain
in the scheme.
The employee will not get

tax relief on any contributions
his employer requires him to
rrjxfap to the scheme (for the
simple reason that he is not
paying any UK income tax
against winch to set relief), but
retains the financial advantage
of having his money put into

an approved pension scheme
where benefits accumulate free

of all iincpme and capital gains
taxes. There is no time limit an
this concession, provided the
employee remains responsible

to his UK-bosed employer.
Now let us look at the rather

different circumstances . of
someone seconded to an over-

seas subsidiary or parent com-
pany. and whose work and
location are controlled from
outside the UK. .

In this situation, it is possi-

ble to remain in the UK pen-
sion scheme for up to three
years. It is usually possible to
extend this period to six years
with Inland Revenue approval,
provided there is the
turn of a return to the'
In theory, there is a time

Bmtt of 10 years beyond which
an expatriate whose work is

controlled by a non-UK com-
pany would not be aide to con-
tinue in of a UK
occupational pension scheme.
However, according to Brian
Waite at

.

consulting actuary
Mercer Fraser, the Inland Rev-
enue is prepared to be flexible

in such matters and its inter-
pretation is often “more gener-
ous than the rule book sug-

One set of circumstances fax

which the Revenue has no
scope to be flexible is where a
new expatriate has previously
bean paying contributions into
an aid style &226 pension or
one of the near generation of
personal pension contracts,
either as an alternative to Us
employer’s scheme or because
Ms employer doesn’t operate a

scheme or because the expatrir -

ate is self-employed-
Yon are eligible to maintain

-

such contracts only ifyou have
UK earnings. When yon
become non-resident for tar
purposes, yon must freeze the
contract or cash it in.

Once the insurance com-
pany, building society- or Arad
managementgroup withwhich
you have the contract is aware
of your relocation overseas, it

has no alternative but to refuse
further contributions from you
jntn itg tax-free

Should you opt far an off-

dune |w*nd«n plan if you ftrifl
-

youxself in this position? Per-
haps, but only after consulting
a rally authorised Fhnbra
financial adviser: After all, ;a
nttnuimn pfam is essentially a
funding programme designed
to produce a stream of income
and perhaps a lump sum pay-
ment at some point in the
fixture.

When you thfav of It in
these terms, and remember
also that the “magic* cf tax
relief on pension contributions
disappears when it comes to
offshore pension, plans, it

becomes clear that properly-
structured advice on how to
build up a retirement nest-egg
might revolve more sensibly
around forms of investment
and saving other titan an off-

shore pi”"

As John Crittenden, the

Twaiwipw in charge of expatri-

ate services at Uoyds Bank in
the Isle of Man, puts it; “H you
aren’t paying tax. you can’t get
tax relief. What you can do is

> hniyi up a fond, perhaps
cash deposits and shares,
which can be turned into
retirement income at the
appropriate time."

.

‘ Two further points are wor-
thy of note by expatriates who
go the DIY pension route.
First, if you do decide on an
offshore pension plan, make
sure you understand the charg-
ing structure before you sign
on the dotted hue. Several of
the Insurance companies
which market these contracts
will allocate you cuddly-sound-
ing "capital” units for your
first two years* contributions.
But capital units are far from
cuddly so far as you. the expa-
triate, are concerned. The term
is really a euphemism for
whopping big charges which
often are hidden from view
imlftM you ««lf.

• Second, whatever financial
plans you make for your retire-

ment, keep firmly in mind the
effect of currency fluctuations.

If your retirement liabilities

are likely to he in sterling,

then, tout planning should
reflect this. For example, peo-

ple whose liabilities are In ster-

ling bat whose planning is now
producing an income in US dol-

lars are suffering badly from
the massive fan in the dollar

ewer the past three years.

Peter Gartland
M Peter Gartland is editor of

The International, the FT mag-
azine for expatriates.

Fiona Thompson reports on the contest’s leaders and laggards

Teams jostle for position

down the home straight
THE

COMPETITORS in the Great
Investment Race are at the
moment concentrating on
avoiding any last-minute finan-
cial hanana skins.

The nine teams have just
two and a half weeks left to
consolidate their gains before
the competition ends on Thurs-
day December 8. Equally -
perish the thought - they
have two and a half weeks in
which to slip up.
Some are taking the safe

route, liquidating their hold-
ings and hanging on to the
cash, others are staking the lot

on tantalising deals in a final

burst of action. While they all

want to make as much mosey
as possible for charity - the
aim of the race - clearly not a
little rides on just who comes
where in the league table.

The fund managers set off 11
months ago, each with a
starting stake of £55,000. Char-
ity Projects, the race organis-
ers, will be donating' all the
money raised to small charities

for the homeless, the disabled,
drug and alcohol victims.
The teams have had a lpimh

harder time of it in this year’s

bear market, as the amount
raised so far makes plain. Last
year just six teams set off into
the roaring bull market, and
with smaller - £35,000 -

stakes. Yet that original
£210,000 portfolio produced a
profit, after repayment of the
starting stakes, of £779.858.

With one evaluation still to
come in this race, the total

profit so far, from nine teams,,

stands at £642,567. Granted,
anything can happen in the
next two and a half weeks.
The Prudential remains in

the lead with £250,138, a rise cf
£15,000 this month, the major-
ity coming freon FTSE futures

dealing. “We’re now looking
for opportunities to liquidate
our portfolio (of six stocks) at
the best price,” says Trevor
Pullen. “But we are going to
run the race right up uutfl the
end. We don’t see any reason
to stop."

Neither, Indeed, does Cazen-
ove, lying in second place with
£186025. The City stockbroker
has had an active month, “and
that's the way it will con-
tinue," says Bernard Cazenove.
“We won’t rest on what’s
there.”

Cazenove made a £9,700
profit on the sale of BAT
Industries November call
options, £2,000 on GEC October
call options, £2,000 selling AB
Electronics shares, and £1.000

cm the sale of Ciba-Geigy dollar
warrants. The market value of
its Mountleigh preference

shares increased by £2,000, and
its Mitsubishi Real Estate dol-

lar warrants rose by E4JXXX. On
the downside, Cazenove lost

S8J000 an Marks and Spencer
January call options. The net
result was a £13,000 risecm the
month-

Wffl it catch the Pro? Tm
ever the optimist,” says Cazen-
ove. "We will be looking for

the short-term opportunities,
those that materialise in a day
or two.”
The biggestjump tills mouth

— £31,000 - came from Hen-
derson Administration, the
independent fimfl management
group, which Is lh ; third place

With £173,054, just £13,000
behind Cazenove.
AH of the gain came from

dealings In FTSE, SAP and US
Treasury Bond futures. Claire

Nowak is still convinced that

despite the rallying of the mar-
kets, "the .underlying position,

is very shaky indeed, and
aithrmgh both the UK and US
markets may go up a bit in the

short term X think both wifll go
down again.” Nowak plans to

deal until the end. Her hopes
for the final furlong? “For a nit

more of a photo finish."

Daiwa, the Japanese securi-

ties house, remains in fourth
place with £128,118, according
to the WM Company, the Edin-

burgh performance evaluation
consultant which is evaluating
proceedings. Daiwa rose by
£16400 this month, all on toe
sale of dollar warrants: £7,500

on Mitsu Rayon, £4,500 on
Nkherel and £4*000 on Sumi-
tomo Raality.
“We wIIl run the positions as

we have them and take profit-

swhen we think it Is the best
time,” says Autos GIogowskL
“Only something really excep-
tional could attract us now.”
His counterpart at Nomura,

the second Japanese securities

house in the race, is following
.a different tack. '"We're getting
even more aggressive,” says _

Andrew Jacobs. "We are taov-

our entire portfolio in far

1 an hour oran hour. We’re
’

running a risk-lover’s fond."
It certainly did them proud

tiiis month, in fifth place with
£106^282, they gained £23,000 in
the four weeks, all on dollar
warrants - £4,200 on Sapporo
Brewery, £6,000 an YokkaicM
Warehouse, £8,300 on Hitachi
Machinery and S4JJ00 on Sumi-
tomo Chemical.
Nomura gain of one place

pushed Enskflda Securities, the
investment banking arm of
Skandtoaviaka Knskilria, Scan-
dinavia’s biggest bank, into
sixth position. Before this
month BnaWlih had ifailt only

GREATINVESTMENTRACE

GREAT INVESTMENT RAC*
HOW THEY STAND

1 (D Prudential £250.188 (£235.049)
2 (2) Cazenove £188,125 (£173,147)

3 (3) Hendersons £173,054 (£141.630)

4 (4) Daiwa £126,118 (£110.340)

5 (O) Nomura - £106582 (£ 83,673)

8 (5) Enskflda £102,735 (£ 96,054)
7 U) Capital House £ 70.290 (£ 68,642)

a m Hoare Govett • £ 63^28 (£ 04£40)
9 (9)

' Bad Lawrie E 59,120 (£ 55,641)

Last nwMi'i position In breeftete
Soartx: WU Company

in continental European mar-
kets, and a dip this time into

the UK, buying Plessey shares,

lost them £2^00. But having
made £4^800 on two Norwegian
stocks, they came out up at

£102,795.

“Our policy is to carry on
looking for special situations,"
says Skhartf Martin, "but we
don’t want to take big risks."

Capital House, in seventh
place with £70,299, only made
one deal this mouth, but the
market value of a number of

shares shifted. “It’s been a tale

of two halves," says David
Kidd, "our UK stocks didn't do
very well but this was more

than offset by our Japanese
holdings.

"The major decision is when
to selL We will probably hold
for a while yet, gradually liqui-

dating. But if something looks
extremely good, we would go
in afresh.”

Hoare Govett, in eighth posi-

tion with £63,628, has sold off

all its three stocks and is leav-

ing the cash to gain interest.

Bell Lawrie, the Edinburgh
stockbroker in ninth place, will
be running “up until the last

minute," says Alan Henderson.
Bell made £5,100 on the sale of

. Distilleries shares,
in at £59,128.

A GOLDEN INVESTMENT
Few investments have such universal appeal as gold, and (or a
very good reason. It has produced spectacular gains over the
years, not least In the last great period of rampant Inflation In the
1970 s.

Inflation Is once again rising all over the world, and the more it

rises the more people will look towards gold and gold related

Investments as their hedge.

If you want to be ahead of the crowd in the next rush (or golden
Inflation hedges, the November issue of Money Observer is

essential reading. It includes an In-depth examination of the best

gold and gold related Investments on the market

This 108-page Issue also fella you which pension funds have been
the best performers over the last decade, reveals how you can
get an income for life and has a nationwide survey on house
prices.

There are also revealing profiles of leading companies and go
ahead entrepreneurs, choice share tips and comprehensive
performance data on unit trusts, property bonds and shares.

This Issue also marks a milestone for Money Observer in that It Is

Its 100th Issue, and no other monthly Investment magazine has attained such

The November issue of Money Is out new at aB leading nawisgsnla price Cl -95.

But an even greater bargain Is an annual subscription on direct debR. This
costs only £20 (£30 airspeeded overseas) Including p+p and will ensure
prompt receipt at Money Observer every month for a year at your home or
office. It represents a substantial saving on the normal annual subscription
price of £24.50 {£34.50 Overseas).

As a new subscriber, you also quality for a free binder, normal price ol BL50 to
allow you to keep your Issues in mint condition. Remember that Money Observer also serves as a
valuable reference library, so having your copies In a handy Under will make It much easier to call on
Money Observer's wealth of statistical data, particularly (is unique performance data, covering every
listed share.

In the UK.

MONEYOBSERVER

Tec Monoy Otaanwr. 120-138 Lmndar A<xmn Mnetwun. Surrey CR* 3HP

pimm atat my »utacrtptfcio to Monty Otaarvar end sandm my free Under {usual prim f&SS.

I nsom a ctwcftM tar C24.S0

C I with M pay By airettMW
One) MH i

Direct D«btt

l/we authorise you,

immediately after

BfflBCT DEBIT MANDATE

until further notice In writing, to charge to my/our account with you on or
1st . . iflfl,..—..(enter month subscription to

commence) end annually thereafter unspecified amounts (the MONEY OSSERVER subscription rate)

which may be debited thereto at the Instance of THE OBSERVER LTD by Direct Debit

Signed.— Data..

Account In the name of. „

Address.,
Bank i

I I I I I I I I

Bulk mart coda Of fatavn)

of your Bank __

Dtrvcl (Mil oriflnsMIgr THE OBSERVER LTD. elo MONEY OBSERVER. Subscription Santee DapwttMnt 13M2B Unmtar ftwnua.
Mncnani. surrey CR4 3HP OnflHiita'S number: B1QCH0

THE MONTHLY MAGAZINE
FOR DISCERNING INVESTORS

LEGAL NOTICES

M tm HMH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY MVWQN

N TMB MATTER Of ARUEY HOUMMOS PLC

NOTICE » HEREBY GIVEN ME a PoWon
wm on tea 1st November tSOB pnmtad (a
Har UajMy'i High Court of JuMka ter tea
confirmation of tta cancoilaSon of tea Share
Premiun Account al tea Mid Company

AND NOTICE W FUHTHER GIVEN M tea
eaW Petition la dtracted to be heard batons
tea Honourable Mr. JuoUoa Hoffmann « tea
Royal Court of Juatiee. arena. London WC2A
2U. on Monday tea 28te day of Howqmhar

Any Creditor or Bharaholdar of tea aaid
Company deetring to oppoae tea ntefdng of
an order tor tea oordfnnattoa of tea amid
cancellation of tea Shan Premium Accouit
sboutd at tee tkna of hearing In

parson or by Counsel Mr tea purpoan

a copy at tta
to any auEti

said Petition artU be tanfatad
racMrlng tea same by
Soltcftore on payment of

Dated TBte November 1908

(Marge Green a Co. of

US High Street
Crwtiay Heath

Wariey

COMPANY
NOTICES

Metwofupto^U^JDoa.

In accordance wfto tea pravfcione of
tea above mentioned floating rate

mass, the rate ot Intareat lor tea period
November is. reoa to May 18, mg has
been Hoed at JJin percent per

The Interest payable will be USA*.
3,241.78 on each note at U-S-Doll.
80000 and UAOolL 11,20840 on each
note of u.SI>ofl. 250000.

0Shota latemaMte i al i

WORLD
TYRE

INDUSTRY

The Financial

Times proposes to

publish this survey

on:

13th December
1988

For a Cull editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

- please contact:

Cohn Davies
on 01-236 1434

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
tutors 5 un1K1H MWIMKI

J < INCOME GROWTH 5 V.
SECURITIES TRUST
OF SCOTLAND .

< WITH CAPITAL RETURNS
4.40p*

Dividendsper share for years to 31 March:

*Forecast

2A0p

UGOp
100p

L70p

1

~
1 Hnal paidJune IMp

135p

Interim paid December

DividendGrowth
19*4 1985 1986 1987 1988 3989

Securities Unst ofScotland +25* +25% +20% +20% +2296*

FT Actuaries All-Share +20SS +U% +139S +14* +12**

Capital Growth 313-84 30-9-88

Securities That
Share Price

47.5p WIp +03%

FT Actuaries
All-Stare Index 524 946 +8156

Investing 'worldwide in soundly

dividend policies has proved
successful in the paia and recent Aval
oranges strengthen the attractions of
income growth.

The fatcrim report of Securities Ttust ofScotland is

now available. Ifyou would Hkea copyand
information on the Martin Carrie Sgringg Wan,
please complete and return the coupon.

This advertisement has been issued by the Board cf
SecuritiesTcnst ofScodaad pic and has been

Please lead
i

itsmanagers and secretaries. MarrbrCarrie isa
Member of IMRO. Securities Tinst ofScotland pic is

notaMemberofoneafto* regulator?
nrpifh^rtnm; nn np mufre the- tjtMnrial Serrires

Act 1986 because its basmcssOocsnot conatiouc
Investment Business as defined riiereiQ. Its past

results are not necessarily a npkle to the future.

Tbe price its shares can foil as weft as rise, and an
investor nay not get back the amoaot he or she

.

invested.
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news
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• WtJicommoditieSTtrdoesii^tTnattdrwhethei^j

the mrnfc^
make money if your strategy is right. That,

however^ is a very big if.

Many eager investors have had their fingers

burnt byadveree price movements.

'While this element of risk makes commodit-

ies appealing to those who find a game of

Russian Roulette a relaxingway to pass the time,

the rest of us might prefer to invest insomething

more Certain. ' • •

*

For us, there is the Rudolf Wolff Investment

Guaranteed Commodity Fund 1992 Limited

(“the Fund”).

As promoters, Rudolf Wolff have structured

the Fund to give you all the excitement of

investing . in commodities whilst the Fund

guarantees the return of your initial capital. To

make this possible Rudolf Wolff has arranged

that on : the close of the offer the Fund will

purchase from Citibank, N.A. a Promissory Note

that will jprovide for Citibank* N.A. to pay the

Fund the equivalent' of 100% of the initial

capital subscribed at the end- of four years when

theFimd will be dissolved.

In other words, your potential for profit is

considerable. But you can still sleep at night.

. . Just how much, you’ll make depends on the

professional skills of -the Fund’s investment

advisers Adam, Hanling &Lue£k Ltd.

Fortunately, theprincipalsofAdam, Harding&

***% §*“» ,;***$>. m, M jp*~{

f&imi ft
'::&** "i ?r % # £ S**#1

£%«<v: '%&>}?> W.«SiM w’ £

mmmm
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w -' f 'Ai-.
<'

.

The minimum investment is £10,000 or the

foreign currency equivalent. The Fund will be

dissolved in 1992, when your initial capital and

any profits will be paid to you.

However, the Fund, which is incorporated

inBermuda, is adosed-ended investment company,

so applications for shares can only be accepted

until 7 December 1988.

To receive a Prospectus, on the terms of

which alone applications for shares will be

considered, simply complete the coupon and post

it to us. Rudolf Wolff & Co Ltd., Freepost,

London EC3 3LQ.

Or if you’re in a hurry, telephone us on
01-626 8765 or on our 24 hour night service

01-283 3656.

consistently above-average profits. Over the

years, they have developed unique computer

systems which technically analyse the markets.

They combine this with sophisticated money

management techniques which are applied to a

broad spread of futures investments.

This ensures returns that are consistent and

stable, but not devoid of excitement. Since

January 1984 funds under their management

have showii an audited composite average

performance of 50.2% per annum. (Source:

Adam, Harding St Lueck Limited) .

:

Of course past performance is not necessar-

ily a guide to future performance.

If you have read this far, you probably want

toknow more about the Fund.

Please send me a Prospectus for the Rudolf Wolff

Investment Guaranteed Commodity Fund 1992

Limited.

Name.

Address.

Postcode.

Or please telephone me on

FT1911

RudolfUolff
Profiting from Commodities since 1866

IMPORTANT INFORMATION-
TEis advertisement is issued by Rudolf WolfF& Co/ll^inuted^wbieli is regulated by the AFBD. The Rules of theAFBD require that investors’ attention be drawn to the following matters:— the value ofthe shares
may fluctuate;m money terms — there will be no rec^aisedriiMiilcet for the shares in the Fund and it may be difficult for an investor to sell bis shares prior to the Fund being dissolved or to obtain reliable
information abmxt theirvalue or the risks t»wirich they are exposed. However as a shareholder you wiU receive quarterly reports issuedby die Fund. — because shares in the Fima will not be traded regularly or
frequently itcannotbe certain that a price for the'shares willbe quoted at all times and anytransaction in the shares may not be effected at a quoted price. — the Fund is not an authorised person under the

Financial Services Act 1986 and is therefore not subjectto the rules and regulations made under that Act or by any SRO for the protection of investors.
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A mere £80 for

14 years’ work
On my retirement, I was
summoned by my general
manager handcj a letter

of commendation for 14 years’
service. But five months ear-
lier. in April this year. X was
told I would receive a mere
£80 lump sum. This I felt was
unfair because one colleague
of mine, with the same
amount of service and the
same basic earnings, had
received upon Us retirement
in April a lump sum of £2^00
pins his pension.
Again, another colleague

who is doe to retire in Febru-
ary 1989, with only eight
years’ service, will receive a
lump sum of £1,400. This
points to a case of Injustice.

In 1983, at the age of 60, I

was given an unconditional
five-year extension to my con-
tract. At no time during this
five-year period was I advised
by my employer or my onion
that confirmed participation in

the pension scheme would
adversely affect my lamp sum.
On querying my employer as

to how it arrived at the sum of
£80, it referred me to the
DHSS, saying it had stipulated
thin figure. Bnt the area man-
ager of the DHSS told me it

did not legislate with regard
to my employer or any other
private pension scheme.
In July, after hearing about

my dissatisfaction with the
£80, the powers-that-be raised

it to £364, Harming that my
basic earnings had Increased

slightly between April and
July.
What do I do?
We assume that yon have

been given a mimiatim sheet
by your employer’s pensions
department setting out the
amount of pension and tax-free

cash for which you have quali-

fied for each year of pension-

able service.

We are at a loss to under-
stand the reference to the
DHSS. If your pension scheme
is contracted-out of Serps, then
your own scheme rules must

guarantee as a mfnimmn the
amount of pension that you
would have received from
Serps - known as the guaran-
teed minimum pension (GMP).

In some schemes, this role
might have the effect of limit-

ing the amount that can be
converted into cash at retire-

ment It is the responsibility of
your employer, not the DHSS,
to administer your occupa-
tional pension scheme in accor-

dance with the contracting-out

rules and it is, therefore, your
employer and not the DHSS to

which yon must turn for an
explanation.
As background information,

it might help you to note that

some employees with the same
service and on the same salary

have been able to earn mere
pension and more cash by pay-
ing additional voluntary con-

tributions (AVCs).

Row with

neighbour
After 23 years of peaceful
co-existence with numerous
neighbours at my previous
address, we moved and are
now in ludicrous conflict with
one of our new neighbours.
The Great Storm In October

last year shifted this neigh-
bour’s fence, revealing that it

was resting against my wall. I

asked hfan if, when repairing
the fence, he would re-position

it as I would like to raise the
wall, which is very low, to the
height of the existing fence.

He shows no sign of repair-

ing and refuses emphatically
to re-position tile fence. He has
even challenged me to go to
law. Am I being unreasonable
in expecting him to co-oper-
ate?

If the fence has been posi-

tioned on or against your wall
for 20 years or more, you can-
not insist that your neighbour
move it. Otherwise, you can
insist; but it might be diffiiviit

to obtain an injunction to
enforce your rights if the fence
is merely against your wall
and not deriving any support
from it

Verge of

disaster
A grass-cutting machine
operated by the county council
threw np a stoHe from the
grass verge and smashed a
large picture window in front
of my house. The damage
amounts to £130. The council
refuses to pay, denying liabil-

ity and negligence. Is there
any way the council could be
forced to reimburse me? My

insurance company has
refused to pay, saying the
council is responsible.

If the breakage is covered by
your Insurance, the insurers
must honour their contract to
indemnify you. It is not an ade-
quate response to blame the
council- In fact, it seems
unlikely that you could prove
negligence on the part of the
council: it seems to be a genu-
ine accident.

The cost of

two homes
I now own two houses. One I

bought myself but the other,
which is larger and more valu-
able, I inherited from my
father who died 25 months
ago.
Can I avoid paying capital

gains tax totally if I sell either

one of these residences within
two yean of his death? Nei-
ther house bas yet been
declared as my main residence
ami, in fact; I lived with my
father for four years before his

leaving my own house
empty.
You could give notice under

section 101 (5) (a) of the Capital
Gains Tax Act 1979 that your
late father’s house be treated
as your main residence from
the date of his death. When
that house is sold (contract

day), you could give a suitably
retrospective notice that your
original house be treated as
your main residence. This
would exempt your father's
house from a CGT charge with-
out producing an unacceptable
potential CGT bill upon any
eventual sale of your original
house.

Alarmed by

high fees
For some years, I have used a
firm of accountants to prepare
my tax return and rairnlatp

the PAYE on the salary
my wife receives from a for-

eign concern. Its charges have
been reasonable up to the pres-
ent year. In 1984 they were
£327, in 1985 £328 and in 1986
£466. But for the tax year
1967-88 they propose £846 for
me, pins £30 a quarter for cal-

culating my wife's PAYE. As
my return items have not var-
ied much over the whole
period, nor has my wife’s
Income, I would like to refer
the matter to an appropriate
complaints authority. Is there
an fltmhmteinan who dgals with
soch matters?

It is not possible to say, from

the bare facts outlined, if you
are likely to obtain any net
hgro»fit from lodging a formal
complaint but you could write
to the appropriate professional
body - e.g., the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales if your
accountants were indeed mem-
bers of that institute.

The Increasing complexity of
tiie tax laws under the present
Chancellor has led to a general
shortage of competent tax staff

(because many people have
decided to abandon tax as a
career), with the result that
market forces are pushing up
salaries and, consequently,
fees. More and more of our
readers are likely to find,
unfortunately, that they can no
longer afford professional
assistance with their tax
returns - just at the time
when they need It most

Doubt over

pensions
I am 47 this year, married and
a director of my own private
limited company. I retired
from the navy five years ago
on a service pension and I am
now a member ofmy company
pension scheme.
Recently, 2 discussed with

my company scheme represen-
tative toe merits of contract-

ing-ont at the State Eaznings-
Belated Pension Scheme
(Serps), and he believes that I

should do so because my Serps
contribution record Is rela-

tively short: just five years as,
prim* to my Hnw* in the
navy was "contracted out.”
At first this sounded con-

vincing but, on consideration,

I am less sore. Should I not be
considering Serps on the basis
of what possible future bene-
fits my contributions over the
next 18 years could bring,
rather than what Z have lost

because of a brief coptidbathm
record?
Your approach (what do 1

pay/what do I get in respect of
the remaining years until
retirement?) is the correct one
and what yon might or might
not have received from Serps
in the past is irrelevant

Your membership of a good
company pension scheme (we
assume it is good, because it is

your own company) adds
another dimensinn. a company
cannot pick and choose which
members of its pension scheme
it must contract out Within a
frame set ont in the relevant
legislation, it must do a cost-

benefit analysis for the mem-
bership of its scheme as a
whole.

If tiie money saved by con-
tracting out of Serps can be
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expected to provide better ben-
efits, it makes commercial
sense to contract out the
scheme as a whole although. In
some companies, there may be
special circumstances that
have led to a different decision.

Your rfontcB as an individual

is between joining tiie scheme
and being- contracted out, or
refusing to join and staying in
Serps (and. to be contracted
out. it must promise you at
nnmmnra a guaranteed mini-
mum pension which is the
equivalent of what you would
get from Serps).

You would be unwise to opt

for Serps in preference to mem-
bership of a good final-salary

scheme.

Dividing

a house
My wife and I are both nearing
70 and own our freehold house
(worth about £150,000) as ten-
ants-in-common. Under our
separate wfils, each ofus bee
left half our house to our three
rihiirfnpw so that, on the first

death, the surviving spouse
will continue to occupy the
house rent-free and own 60 per
cent of it while the three chil-

dren will each own one-sixth.

The remainder of the house
will pass to tiie Children on the
second death. They will then
sell it within ease year.

1. Will CGT be payable on
the increase in house value
(or, rather, half the house)
between the first and second
death? Or its value at time of
sale after the second death?

2) Will CGT will also apply
to tot» increase in house value
(or, rather, half Of it) between
tog second death the
which wfll follow fairly soon?
Upon the sale of the house,

each beneficiary will be
chargeable Upon toe difference
between (a) his or her one-
third share of top proceeds
(b) the respective probate val-

ues of his or her two one-sixth
interests, indexed from the
respective months of tiie first
nd second ripaHia up to the
month of the sale contract. I

Careful approach was crucial, says John Edwards

Success of M&S fund

has lessons for all
DO NEWCOMERS to the world
of investment have an advan-
tage over existing players? The
success of retailer Marks &
Spencer, which has sold £S6m
worth of unit trusts to 62,000
investors during its entry into .

this specialised sector, pro*
vides some valuable lessons to
frind manggemgnt gTOUpS and
private Investors. The group’s
name and reputation obviously
played a Wg part but. Just as
Important, was the approach.

After carefol research over a
two-year period into where
next to go in the financial- ser-

vices sector after building up a
large credit card business,
M&S identified a gap in the
unit trust market that it

believed had largely been
unexploited by abating unit
trust groups.

Taking a dispassionate out-

sider’s view, the group decided
that the choice of fund man-
agement for unit trusts - a
key elepient in their success as
an investment vehicle and pro-

viding a decent return to tiie

investor - was being carried
out in a thoroughly unscienti-

fic manner. It felt that if a pro-

fessional approach was applied

to choosing the right invest-

ment fund managers, then it

could create the kind of unit
trust - with limited risk and
providing a better return than
building societies - that
would appeal to the novice
investor who previously had
fought shy of unit trusts.

Robert Colvill, managing
Hirtv-irw of mas Wnainrial Ser-

vices, said it was noted that
the y<4nal -miiwher rtf unit trust

account-holders had shown
very little increase over the
years in spite of the growth in
Hip value of toe fomfe managed
and the Govenunaifs various
moves to widen share owner-
ship. Obviously, there was
potential to expand the num-
ber of unit trust-holders by
nrfng the mas Tiamp and mar-
keting expertise. For a group
that made the great British

die conscious of avocados
the first tima spiling nriit

trusts should not be too diffi-

cult so long as a suitably
appealing product was devel-

oped.
The first step was to find the

right fund managers to try to
achieve tiie main objective fold

down for the proposed unit
trust: giving private investors
tiie same kind iff limited risk

achieved by institutional inves-

tors. With literally hundreds of
Investment management
groups from which to choose,

M&S talked with several cam-
parties before plumping for
Frank Russell International, a
consultancy group which lim-
its the number of clients it will

take an but which now advises
on funds (mainly pensions)
with assets of more than
COObn.

Colvin bad come across FRX
before in his previous jobs in
the City and knew ft had a
high reputation as a consultant
Which chose fund managers
with great care, looking not
only at past performance but
alan auMwiIng tVio amOUUt off

risk taken to achieve that per-

formance. The brief was to
decide on the allocation of
money into different categories

Of investment - shares, fixed

The key was in

selecting the

right managers
to do thejob

interest securities, UK and
overseas - and then try to
select the best specialist fund
managers in those sectors.

Not surprisingly, given FRTs
specialisation in pension funds
and the potential damage to
tiie M&S name if the trust per-

forms badly, the allocation for
the Investment Portfolio is cau-
tious and modelled very much
on pension lines. UK fixed
interest securities account for

20 per cent <ff the total portfo-

lio and will be managed by
London stockbroker Phillips &
Drew. The remaining 80 per
cent goes into shares, with 60
per cent in tiieUK Broket and
20 per cent overseas. But 60 per
cent of the UK investment is

an indexed fund, managed by
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, to
ensure the portfolio’s perfor-
mance does not stray too far

from the market average.
As a further balancing fac-

tor, the remainder of the UK
share investments is divided
among two firms with very

approaches: GMO Wool-
ley, a gTTia7i organisation that

uses sophisticated computer
systems; and a specialist team .

from Mercury Asset Manage- *
ment (part of the Warburg
group) that adopts a more fun-

damental approach, based on
research. The 20 per cent of the

portfolio invested in overseas

shares is being managed by the

New York-based Globe Finlay.

There is nothing particularly

novel in the structure of the

portfolio; indeed, it has been
described as being dull and
boring. It is like a pension
ftmd, without the tax-exempt
advantages. But Colvill thinks

that where it bas the edge (and

can presumably justify the

high charges: a 6 per cent ini-

tial charge and 1.5 per cent
aqpnal management foe) Is in

the selection of the right ftmd
managers to do the job. some-
thing that simply is not possi-

ble for the average private

investor.
*

M&S has exclusive rights to

the services of FR1 in the UK
unit trust market and also has
made it plain that if the fond
managers fall to perform as
desired, they will be replaced.

But much depends on whether
FRI and M&S have, between
them, got the asset allocations

right and if the markets are

kind to the fund managers.
Bearing in mind the structure

and the high costs involved,

however, the fund is almost
guaranteed to underperform,
according to Paul Bateman of

Save & Prosper.

He pointed out that while |t

pension funds had tried using
different feawis of investment
managers over the years, con-

trolling a series or different

managers was difficult and
many institutions had now
decided In favour of passive
investment via index funds.
Nevertheless, he added, there

was berthing wrong with the

M&S fond. It was blue chip and
would give a better return than
a building society.

Fred Carr, of Cape! Cure-
Myers, was much more enthu-

siastic. He said tire M&S fond
was a super idea, constructed

in tiie right risk-averse way. R
was a bit pricey, Carr noted,

but much more suitable for the
private investor than “muck-
ing about in British SteeL"
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Gelt Funding Corp.

The MORTGAGE BANKER For Your Needs When In New York

342 MADISON AVENUE, SUITE 815

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10173

TeL (212) 983-8400, DAVID SCHACHTER
FAX: (212) 949-8698

Administrative Offices: 5224 Thirteenth Avenue Brooklyn, New
York. I 1219

LICENSED ! Mortgage Banker- New York State Banking Dept.
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WHEN SOUTH AFRICA SPEAKS

ARE YOU ALWAYS USTEMNG?

MB rtortty be taking up reofdeooe in that coiMry and rm MhoM In actinga year

rtatrt tfcrfta io (M at So* FS53B. Rrendal Tomb,
10 Caiman Snot London EC4P 4BY

AUTO IMAGES

For pleasure, business
advertisement and
promotion 3 or 5 HP

Engine Speeds 18 MPH

Over 40 different modelsJ=or
free info, contact: Auto
Images, GMF/P.o. box 60214,
Phoenix; AZ 85082
Fax: 602-067-4675 USA
Telex: 403746 WORLD SALES

AGENTS WANTED

BUSINESSES
SALE

FOR

i Mm im toy eatowi cwe» i— wo. ge
r MM otter* Irwtbd TM 142 1283 or

Looting For
Something SpecMT

We export, no ardors are to small
or too large.

Contact us today!

Lawrence S Weill Entarpriam P.O. Bor
1283 115 Merrimack Street Lowell.
Massachusetts 07863 UAA Telex

535448 US. Went Lowe Cable LS. Worn
Telephone 608 403 BOB USA

EDUCATIONAL

ST. GODRIC5COLLEGE. LONDON.
; THE SCHOOL OF ENGLISH

Vlfc offerarange ofhighlyacdaimed'EnglithAsA Foreign Language" counci to

suit ftfl requnfeneoh Grab Preliminary Studies to Cambridge toil Certificate and
Proficiency Examtnaiioas.

iber

. August
• Shan modular cooncs available from September 1988

2.ARKWRIGHT ROAD. HAMPSTEAD. LONDON. NW3 6AD.
TELEPHONE: 01-435 9S31 TELEX.- 85589.

Recognised ox effidoa hjr tbeBritish Canocg and* membtxofARELS-FELCO.

the most renowned school for French

INSTITUT DE FRANCIS
Overlooking the Rknera's most twauUlul bay

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH

BUSINESSES
WANTED

ENGINEERING COMPANY
- OWN PRODUCTS -

Engineering Company
wanted with own product
range £DJS/2m. to. A require-
ment for sub contract
precision machining would
be an advantage but is not
essential to our interest.

All enquiries treated confi-
dentially.

Writo Box H4094. Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London ECV4BY

THAMES VALLEY
Dot to retirement. Established
main MOTOR DEALERSHIP
together with extensive show-
rooms.

.
workshops, stores and

bodysbop is available for sale as a
going concern. Expressions of
interest from PRINCIPALS
ONLY ux
Hogg Rottason Commercial A

1. t ttri.1. 29 Pag Me, lo-d—
SWIY SLP. Teh 01-S39 5962

Referenca TJO

BANKS OF IL SHANNON EIRE
VACANT 20 - BEDROOM HOTEL

BY AUCTION
HARMAN HEALY & CO

01-405 3581

A WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED
Fbr adults. 8 levels from beginner 1 to advanced 11.

NM 2. 3 or 4-week Hranaraton course starts Nov 21 or Jan 9 1888 end all year
French postal str&s anting, atm jMMib to phene or (star
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LEGAL NOTICES

m THE HIGH COURT DF JUSTICE
NO. 006229 ©/ 1388

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OP IIAPPM &
WEBB HOLDINGS LIMITED

M THE MATTER OF THE
COMPARES ACT 1986

NOTICE IS HfcHLBV Qtv&i thal a PaOtton
yam on the 24m October IMS presented to
Her Majesty's HJgb Court ot Justice tor the
eontlRftsMon of the reduction of aw capital el
too shove-named Company from CLMtLMS
to £1,110048 by returning capital.

AMD Nonce IS FURTHSI GWEN that toe
said Petition is draead to be beerd bsfaie
toe Mmourattfa Mr Justice HcAneiwi at the
Royat Courts of JuetRto. Strand, London.
WC2A 2LL on Monday too 2Sto day ot
tevwabsr UH&

ANY cradtor or XarehohJor at the said cam-
Mny desiring to oppose dm msMng of sf>
Order tor be eonflnneHon of the sdld reauo-
Uon ot capital should appear el be tfi*e at
hearing In parson or by Counsel tor that
Purport.

A copy ot toe sold Petition will be kmiahad
to any aaoh panan requiring be seme by
toe undermentioned S tumors on payment ot
Vie regtfeiad charge for be same.

members, ot toe
are presently

TM MmBda of toe ac«

Company Hated below, «
tabooed, la drawn to be

Mrs Betsy Aler
Qeorpa P Fronde
Tbs Rerd. Jottn <1 Oaodwtn
(executor of nab* OaodwUi)
Mrs Barbara J Karroos
Wurism J Slddons
Mrs Lizzie Viator
(MmJnistrBtrix at Charts* A Victor)

Gated Mb W4h day al November 1888.

TnUif88-BMNEPt ft WEBS
2 sealoamy mn
London E0«r 1LT
Talepbotid NO: B83 S353
net GB105IM 100-152
Solicitor* tor be ebove-named Company.

CLUBS
EVE has ouBhrod to* ether* because of a

policy an Idr play and vaiua tor mono*
Supper train 1MJQ am. Draco and tap
musielana. glamorous hootooees. wetting
Itoarahasra. 189. Regent SL. 01-734 05S7.

PERSONAL

SURGERY FOR
SHORT-SIGHT

Surgical correction of Myopia
and Astigmatism. Pioneered at

- the Moscow Institute of Eye
Microsurgery and refined in

the USA with over 4504)00
out-patient microsurgeries
performed world-wide. .

LONDON CENTREfOK .-

kBFtACnrEsukgok r,
21 DEVONSemtE PLACE.
LONDON D'iNiPD

Cb93S7?23
Ot037 4176

IS STRESS GETTING
TO YOU?

Fire dgns of su-cn incteda
Hasdactw* A neck pswv. ikxp ditlknl-
ties. forgetftallncu, urednera &
irritability.

Loft onchrcfccd dot coaid be rudtmj
j/oor health, work sad Rfationrinpt.

dtaut Lid. ProfcrtreaHy
.8I-9M44U

4UTHOM Your booh puhUsMd. For details:

LEGAL NOTICES
Ito. 00373?

*» YHB HUH COURT OP aUSVICB
CHAMcenv owmoH

M THE Uarran Cr wassau. rut

M TOE MATTETt OF
IMS CdMPAMEa ACT 1288

hOTlCS IS HEREBY GIVEN that ItM Order ft
•he High Court of Justice. Cnsncsty Ghrtoion
oaaid be 3I« Ocnoar tses oonHmring too
caneaiiaaon ot be share premium oscbint
too above-named Company was raflaw«l
by too Registrar cl Companto* on
Noromber issa

Dated t«h Nouimfior 1K&
CWtordChanco
Soyeic House,
AlOarmaiUuiry Scpatro.
London.
EC2v 7Uj
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A S THE 85-foot cutter
pulled away from the
-coral coastline x>t
Tawi-Tawi, bound for
the open seas and Mal-

aysia, our ancestors, at least, were
going to be on our side. Forty or so
Filipinos tossed hflnrtffnla of ffnina
into the crystal waters and mum-
bled approvingly as I did the rama
“We are asking our forefathers*

permission to leave ana their pro-
tection from the pirates, the waves
and the wind,** the boatman ’said,
setting his gaze on the horizon that
he would scan for much of the 12-

hour crossing to s»h»h
For.years I had heard tales from

the largely Moslem south-west Phi-
lippines, that were as unexpected as
this marriage between Islam, ani-
mism and ancestor worship. Many
stories came from Zamboanga, the
last Christian town on a finger of
land pointing at 300 miles of islands
In the Suhi Seas.
Zamboanga seemed to teeter on

the edge of a watery world full of
derring-do. There was the slave
trade that increased sharply when
the British East India Company
needed the Sultan of Sulu’s help to
supply its 19th century trade to
China- There were the “pirate
winds'*, each October that had car-

ried triremes manned by 100 galley
slaves as for west as the straits set-

tlements of Malacca, Penang and
Singapore. There, were the Moslem
Moro warders who had sapped the
strength of Spanish colonisers for
320 years and whose descendants
have only reluctantly dropped
claims to independence in favour of
autonomy.
These days there is the “barter

trade** which, in a country that
coyly refers to prostitutes as “hospi-
tality girls” and graft as “fiualzta-

tion” is just a euphemism fbr smug-
gling. Pirates still lurk in turquoise
lagoons. Novelist Joseph Conrad
perhaps felt the “bewitching breath
of the Eastern waters” in Sulu, and
Gavin Young had meandered there
with baggy-trousered boatmen on a
slow boat to China. It all pointed
one way. Brim frill of stories and a
touch of the jimjams, I headed
south in search of pirates, to the
land below the wind* across the
Sulu seas.

The fastest crossing from the Phi-
lippines is on a pendl-thin: boat that
dashes the 100 miles to Sabah with
cash and sneaks back loaded with
Champion and Marlboro cigarettes.

:

Malaysian coast guard patrols and
pirates compete to catch these boats
first The largest and most seawor-
thy crossing is by 200-ton kumptt -
outward bound from Zamboanga, a
recognised barter port, with -some
dried coconut kernels. It returns
laden'wlth televisions, radios, and
computers from Singapore and the -

free port of Lahuan. ; Compared to
these, my boatman Aral's 35-foot
cutter, the Stnandung, was a solid,

no-frills workhorse.
Anil’s smuggling too was small

beer. literally. He was heading for
Lahad Datu, a lumber town on

.

Sabah’s Darvel Bay, with $2,000
worth ofSan Miguel beer and Coca-
Cola. He mightreturn with Three
Rifles hpadarha cure, tooth-

paste, and second-hand clothes.

According to the- wags in Zam-
boanga, the coastguard’s few patrol

boats spend more time In port than
at- sea, tanking both fuel and the.
indination to mbt it with, pirates

and smugglers. Even if they tried

harder, they are as helpless as the
Spanish corvettes that tried to pro-

vant Sulu pirates disrupting-toe gat
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In the land below the wind
.Richard Gourlay goes to Zamboanga and across the Sulu seas in search ofpirates

v. •* •'v • % -v

Journalist VUctiard Gourlay took this picture bn a smuggler’s boat to Sabah

Ieon trade from Manila to Acapulco
150 years ago.

.

-

There is no special place for
Araiks {human -cargo mainly
women. -and. children returning to
families in Sabah - just a precari-
ous perch atop the beer. They could
have been Vietnamese refugees who
occasionally arrive in the Philip-
pines. As Aral and the Stnandung

settled into a rhythm, he explained
bow hundreds of thousands of Fili-

pinos had escaped to Sabah in the
1970s to avoid the separatist war
with Manila in Sulu. “I was lucky. I

did not want to join the Moros,
because I did not want to fight the
government, and I did not want to

join the government, because I am
from Jalo."

The turning point for many Fili-

pino Moslems, like And, was 1974
when Moro rebels took over Jolo,

the capital of the Sulu archipelago,
triggering a full-scale naval and air

bombardment that razed much of
the town. It had been destroyed by
Christian invaders from the north
before. As Jolo’s trading power
grew in the early 19th century.

Spanish efforts to bring it under
Madrid’s yoke increased. Jolo built
part of its trading power by taking
slaves in raids on coastal villages
from the northern Philippines to
the Straits of Malacca in the west
and Celebes and Borneo in the
south.
The slave trade grew because the

English started drinking less ale
and more tea. As the British East
India Company and merchants in
Macao ran out of wares to trade
with China as demand for tea grew,
they turned to the Sulu Sultanate.
In return for British guns, gunpow-
der and eventually opium, the Sul-
tans supplied mother-of-pearl,
shells, birds nests and sea slugs for
the China trade.

Even after the Spanish sacked
Jolo in 1851 and occupied it finally
in 1879, beginning the Sultanate’s
long decline, slave raiders prowled
the region, led by the notorious Bal-
ingingL The opium wars came and
went, opening new Chinese markets
directly to European traders. The
British North Borneo Company
arrived in 1881 to administer what
is modern-day Sabah under a char-
ter granted when Gladstone was the
UK’s Prime Minister.
However, until the last years of

the 19th century, tribes and traders
in Borneo waged the most improba-
ble of wars over sea slugs and birds
nests. A few tarsilas, this folk tales

passed on by word of mouth, still

circulate from those times, usually
involving very poor villagers doing
very brave deeds. But many stories
are. dying. “Everything rotten
should be hidden,” explained Hadji
Musa Malabong, a teacher from
Sitangkai, a notorious pirates’ lair.

“It’s almost as if the people want to
forget their history of piracy
because it redounds badly on
Islam."

Jolo today is a town that has seen
better days and knows it Armoured
personnel carriers cruise the streets

sandwiched between bicycle rick-

shaws, and two new marine battal-

ions have inexplicably been shipped
in. But the Jolo which was at the
centre of Moslem revolt in the early
70s, and is still home of the Moro
National Liberation Front (MNLF),
seemed to be on holiday. The near-
est thing to religious fervour was a
Christian pastor, recently converted
to Islam, Derating the “pig-eating,
disco-goers” of the Christian Philip-

pines before a crowd in front of the
mosque. The gravest danger was
from muscle cramps in “Helen's
Lodge”, where one had to adopt the
position of a Sumo wrestler to use
her unsavoury latrines.

Otherwise it was business as
usual, much like a hundred other
sleepy, two-storey Philippine towns.
Everyone from the Marine chief to

the coast guard seemed to carry a
tennis racket A man showed me
the pirated Rod Stewart tapes for
which his son hand-filled in colours
on photocopied jacket covers. I ate
giant prawns in spicy coconut milk
washed down with iced-cold San
MigueL
Abbu Amri Taddik, the MNLF lia-

son officer, was nonplussed by the
new marine battalions and did not
know the wherabouts of Nor Mis-

uari, the movement's chairman. He
did know Misuari was not returning

from the Middle Bast, contrary to

speculative headlines in the Manila

press. But there was, ueverthless,

an edge in what he said, an echo of

a formidable post and the fear that

the two-year ceasefire with Manila
is just an interlude. “All the coun-

tryside is controlled by the MNLF,”
he said. “You know, we were once a
sovereign and independent people.”

National boundaries have arrived

relatively recently for people like

Aral and go largely unnoticed.

Trade between Malaysia and the
Philippines existed centuries before

Manila tried to exert its influence.

“It's the common language, culture

and the proximity of the two peo-

ple,” explained Ramon Jamusali the

director of a Department of Finance

bureau in Zamboanga. When Ferdi-

nand Marcos, the former Philippine

President, granted Moslems the

right to duty-free barter trade with
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Sabah in 1973, in an effort to buy
allegiance as the Moro struggle
intensified, it was a brilliant politi-

cal move, it brought large numbers
of Moslem rebels down from the
hills and made a virtue of recognis-

ing a trade that would have contin-

ued anyway. It also created another
institution that he could allow to be
corrupted in return for political sup-
port
Today, traders loading a cargo of

electronics on to kumpits in Labuan
say it takes $10,000 in bribes to land
a cargo in Zamboanga. And the
value of this “barter"? Most people
are delightfully vague. Deafening
whispers say big Manila money and
influential families now back the
trade,- even though control has
moved to an agency under the
Office of the President
Such intrigue seemed rather dis-

tant as the Stnandung puttered
sweetly across a listless sea.
Mirages shimmered on the horizon.
Passing real islands we slid past
villages on stilts where Bajao fisher-

men have started growing seaweed
for commercial -

. and legal -
export. Flying fish scuttled away
from under the bow and we
watched a pair of dolphins. We had
not however, ran Into any pirates.

Aral watched nervously as green

and red lights twinkled distantly,
but they belonged to night fisher-
men.
We saw some distinctly unpirati-

cal sights, like the Frontier Disco in
Tawi Tawi. Sandwiched between
two marine checkpoints, run by
marines In a marine dub, it was
simply bursting with transvestites.

A marine major, who used the prof-

its from the transvestite, or bodof
dances to buy medicines for bis
men. explained to me reasonably:
“There are Christian badafs and
there are Moslem badafs. but there

are no marine badafs -
I will hang

them.” Military propriety was main-
tained, however, by various official
notices such as “No man- to-man
dancing” and “A marine on duty
has no friends.” Lavatories were
signed “ladies".“gents" and -bad-
afs.

”

Frankly, no matter what shenani-
gans go on In the Sulu Seas, how-
ever many pirates, cigarette smug-
glers or barter traders there are
bending the rules. I was in the
wrong place. The real pirates are in
Manila. The latest fashion there is

"chop-chop" smuggling, so-named
because a car is sliced twice, packed
in containers, shipped as spare
parts and then welded back
together. The country makes about
5,000 cars a year but registers more
than 40,000. Then there is officially
backed smuggling.
Since May. Jamusali's colleagues

in the Economic Intelligence and
Investigation Bureau have had at

least three fully armed stand-offs
with Police Chief Alfredo Lim's
men. The issue: container loads of
smuggled textiles that were
escorted by armed guards from the
harbour. Retired General Jose
Almonte, bureau chief, thinks it is

clear from where the fish stinks. “I

have nothing personal against Gen-
eral Lim." he said, but handed me a
200-page report to the Senate in
which be had written: “General
Lim ... is involved in the smug-
gling operations.” He could not,
however, repel boarders from the
House of Representatives who have
just voted to cut his annual budget
to one peso. Then there are the half

dozen ships that have been sea-
jacked from Manila Bay and nearby
ports in the last three years, “disap-
pearing” into the South China Sea
from under the noses of the coast
guard, customs and port authori-
ties.

“All this international piracy, sea-
jacking, disappearing cargo and
technical smuggling seemed dis-

tastefully modem from the deck of
the Stnandung. It was certainly a
far cry from smuggled beer, and the
taciturn good nature of Aral and
his fellow contrabandistas. As we
crept towards the land below the
wind, it was hard to believe the
Malaysian patrols would take Aral's
cargo of beer and people seriously.
But he was playing the game.
Screws barely turning and ears
cocked, we slid Into a darkened vil-

lage on stilts and quietly unloaded
the San Miguel at dead of night

“Yes, we are very lucky,” Aral
said, referring to nothing in particu-
lar. 1 thought of his ancestors and
the well spent coins. They had
steered us past a dozen coral islands
with corrugated lagoons, from
which I imagined pirates could dart
at any time.
“With the help of Allah, the

almighty God, tomorrow we will be
in Lahad Datu,” he said. Aral had
successfully failed to find any
pirates so I wasn't going to argue if

he wanted to cover all his bases.

Relics of the glory that was Rome
ONE OF the most

extraordinary'British
relics of the Roman
Empire : has been

opened to the public nearly
1900 years after Its original
occupants left - though a lit-

tle worse for wear.
’

The.remains of four military
practice camps at Cawthorn,
three north' of Pickering,
north York, are; unique in
Britain for illustrating the
diverse ways Roman soldiers
practised new camp-building
and defensive techniques in
preparation for campaigns.
They are rivalled for signifi-

cance only by gfmiiar -remains
at Masada, in. IsraeL Like .

Masada, the camps at Caw-
thom feature the various types
of gateways and ramparts con-
structed for the Ramans in the

first century. AD.^ The.ditches

surrounding the camps are still

sharply cut aid the internal
arrangements of the camps
clearly evident.
Cawthorn was briefly popu-

larised earlier this century by
Sir tan Richmond, the distin-
guished Romano-British
archaeologist, who made a
-thorough excavation of the
camps between 1928 and 1929.

But after he left they were vir-

tually abandoned to their fate,

used by the Home Guard for
mortar practice during the Sec-
ond World War and, until
.recently,; by a pheasant-shoot-
ing syndicate.- Although' listed

as-a Scheduled Ancient Morra-
ment.lri 1953, it. was only five

years ago that the camps’
international importance was
acknowledged and an urgent
restoration project launched.
The' restoration was the inir
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tiative of the camps* owners,
the North York Moors National
Park, who bought the 40-acre

site, along with 63 surrounding
acres, from a private vendor
fin: EI5J100 in 1983.

“The site at that time was
very neglected,? says Bob Cart-

wright, toe park’s head of land
management, and Cawthorn
project leader. The park has
spent £9)j)00 over the last five

years stabilising the site. Some
25JX10 trees have been felled

and acres of encroaching
bracken have been sprayed in
the hope that the red fescue,
wavyhair grass and heath bed-
straw below will take over. The
park has licenced a local

farmer to graze 50 sheep on the
site to create a close grass
sward.
Cawthom’s.significance was

only first -.realised .by Rich-
mond, who had served his
apprenticeship . under. Sir.Mor-.

timer Wheeler at Segontium
(Caernarvon). His excavations
revealed the camps to be made
from turf and soil thrown up
from the ditches. - in contrast

to Masada’s
,
stone - but he

believed -them to be no less

important than -the-Israeli site.

Richmond decided that the

first of the four camps, a curi-

ous coffin-shaped area proba-

bly, designed for use by cav-

alry, was built circa 90 AD,
during the period of compara-
ttve teanqnfllty which followed

ruthless campaigns by the
Governor of Britain, Agricola.

This occupation would prob-

ably hare been directed by the

praefeettts castromm of the
Ninth legion based.30 miles to

the south-west- in Eboracum
(York), ft would have involved

on£ dr?two cohorts (450-900

men) hiking' up to Cawthorn
along a road which passed
through. "Derventio (Malton)
and tended at a signal station

on .the .coast north of Whitby.

Once at the ramp the soldiers

would haveJbeen able to con-

centrate on training manoeu-
vres without fear of interfer-

ence or attack, just as
Hadrian’s African army trav-

elled deep into the desert to
rehearse future battles.

The soldiers’ principal work
at Cawthorn would be to prac-

tice erecting a field camp
under siege conditions. Each
soldier would be responsible
for building his own section of
the camp’s ramparts, some of
which were as high as 20 feet,

using only a mattock, a type of
pick axe used for loosening
soil. At the top of the ramparts

trust]
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of a series of elevated turf plat-

forms, raised above the wetter
ground around them, which
the legionnaires constructed as
bases for their leather tents.

Richmond was convinced
that the legionnaires at Caw-
thorn were entirely occupied in

drill and in building new
camps, and expected no dan-
ger. The fact that two of the
four camps were abandoned
unfinished suggested to him
that the operations there had
been nothing more than
manoeuvres. In any event
shortly after 190 AD the legiort-
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spears intertwined with Leather

thonging -were driven into the
ground for' basic defence
against sudden attack.
The site was occupied the

second -time, probably six to
ten years later - certainly
before the unrest at the end of
Emperor Trajan's reign - by
three cohorts of the Ninth
Legion
Richmond knew that the

forces involved in both occupa-
tions were legionnaires
because he discovered evidence
of mountings for ballistae,

weapons not issued at that
time to auxiliary troops. He
also Identified barracks, offi-

cers quarters, latrines and
cooking pits. He was particu-

larly excited by his discovery

aires packed and left the North
Yorkshire scarp as mysteri-

ously as the Ninth legion itself

vanished without trace some
Meades later.

Cartwright has not ruled out
the possibility of farther
archaeological excavations or a
reconstruction of a corner of

one of the four camps. “But
that Is a decision which will

have to be taken at some time
in the future." he says. “At the

moment we’re just concerned
with securing and consolidat-

ing the site. We just don’t

know what will be the effect of
large numbers of people com-
ing here.”

Nigel Burnham
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Organising your

own

The Seychelles’ Esmeralda, the world's oldest, largest and heaviest tortoise unless you know different

I
HAD SO much trouble getting
to the Seychelles (Weekend
FT, October 29) that for a day
or two 1 wandered in a daze,

bumping into mango trees, stumb-
ling over coconuts, but glad - at
last - that my horrific journey
(42 '4 hours door to door, with
unspeakable delays at Gatwick,
Frankfurt and Cairo) was finally at

an end.

He came in search of
paradise and found . . .

What eventually brought me to
my senses, and wonderfully revived
me, was that sweetest of joys, tbe

subtle perfume of a rare gardenia -

in this case Wright's gardenia,
which clings to dear life on the
island of Aride, which lies about 30

miles north of the main island of

Mahe.

Flung like pearl flakes across
160,000 square miles of Indian
Ocean, the 100 or so islands of the
Seychelles are like a fragment of

Noah’s Ark: the home of about 80

unique plant species (plus 13 land
birds) that have evolved unhindered
over millions of years. The Sey-
chelles are so isolated that one of

their former British governors
described their location as “a thou-
sand miles outside the world.”
(Mombasa, about that distance
westward, is the nearest continental
landing point).

I would not like to spend a life-

time on Aride. for it is starkly short
of comforts or pleasures. But that is

the point Partly surrounded by a
coral reef and now owned by Chris-
topher Cadbury. Aride is a nature
and bird reserve of the utmost
importance. It has enormous num-
bers of roseate tern and the com-
mon noddy, while the greater frig-

ate bird and red-tailed tropic bird

nest there too, as do numerous
other species.

You cannot fly there, and because
of the south-east trade winds the

island is closed from May until

October. So. at the right time of

year, you get into a little boat, or
even a big one - it takes two hours
from Mahe. 45 minutes from Praslin
- and watch the flying fish fly and
hope that you will see dolphins.
Once you reach Aride you transfer

into a tiny landing craft, steered by
dreadlocked, gap-toothed youths,
and crest ashore, riding the boiling

surf like a party of avenging mis-
sionaries.

They get all sorts on Aride. About
a month before my visit Michael
Heseltine and his wife Anne stayed
there briefly and were suitably
Impressed, writing In the visitors’

book: “One of nature's treasures,
now in good hands." The entry
above theirs said: “C'est tres jolie!!”

The one below: **,Fantasdco!!!u As I
was having my lunch another vim-
tor, obviously English, carrying a
shoulder bag which may have har-

boured a cordless phone, blundered
past in a “Loadsamoney” tee-shirt

The point about Aride is that it is

the least interfered with, and there-

fore the most natural, of all the

islands in the group, so that if you
climb the 500ft to its summit and
peer down the other side, what you

witness is a scene - completely
untampered with - that is millions
of years old.

Along the way, watch for
Wright's gardenia, which strikes

you as an unassuming shrub dotted
with smallish flowers - until yon

Michael
Thompson-Noel

visits the

Seychelles

are told that it is the only gardenia
native to the Seychelles, that it is

only found on Aride, and that bota-

nists estimate that the number of
specimens is less than L200. Armed
with that knowledge, I hovered over
“my" gardenia with tender loving
care, worried witless in case

uLoad-
samoney" should blunder past and
fall on it (He didn’t).

The person who told me about
Wright's gardenia was Gill Lewis, a
British botanist who Is working vol-

untarily on Aride.
M
It flowers once a

month from October until May,"
said GilL This year, all the garde-
nia bushes came into flower simul-
taneously on October 16, ten days
after a heavy rainstorm. By 5pm the
island was drenched in perfume. It

is unusual to frnd something that is.

that rare and also exceedingly beau-
tiful"

From Aride I returned to Praslin
- an excellent island, the Sey-
chelles’ second largest and home of

the fabled coco-de-mer - and
caught a plane to Bird Island, a
palm-covered coral strand about 70
lwiias north of Mahe which is vis-

ited each year by millions of sooty

terns which breed and squabble as
they always have. They are so
numerous that on some days they

darken the sky.

Bird Island is privately owned
and is a splendid place to stay, so
long as yon can handle the brutali-

ties of nature. One afternoon, pot-

tering about, I strayed into an enor-

mous concentration of sooty terns

and was appalled at the number of

young birds that were clearly going
to be too weak to leave their birth-

place and wing out to sea.

One young bird was scrambling
pitifully, having been rash enough
to leave the shade. I picked it up
and placed it beneath a tree. It

stumbled into the sun again. I car-

ried it back, but it would not stay
still and conserve its strength. Then
I looked around and saw many
more lurching mindlessly, dooming
themselves to death In the sun. Rats
get some, the crabs get others, herd-

ing them into their horrible bur-

rows. On the other hand, the
casualty rate this year was
described as minor. Sometimes It

must be terrible.

More positively, I made the
acquaTT|f»*K!ft of Bird Island's most-
famous resident She was asleqp on
the airstrip - a saucy pose that
seemed potbelly in keeping with
her size and celebrity. She is simply
enormous, and 150' years aid - a
giant land tortoise named

.
Esmexv

alda who is regarded as the world’s
oldest, largest, heaviest living tor-

toise. I asked how Esmeralda spent
her time, and was told: "Basically,

she eats."
Everything they say about the

Seychelles is true. It is an Ideal holi-

day place, still remarkably unspoilt.

And the Seychellois are among the
most beautifully gentle people that

there are.

Visas are not required, nor are
vaccination certificates. The coolest

and driest time ofyear is June-Octo-
ber, during the south-east trades; the
hottest months are December-ApriL
The islands are outside the cyagne
belt Languages: Creole, English

,

French.
Eire cars should he booked fn

advance (UK licences are fine). Air
Seychelles runs regular flights
between MaM and Praslin, Fre&zte,

Bird Island and Denis, ami between
Praslin and Fregate.

Numerous UK travel agents fea-

ture the Seychelles. I travelled cjo

Silk Cut Far Away Holidays, which
offers a starting juice (one week) of
£779 per person, bed and breakfast,

and a week on Mahe plus a week’s
island-hopping at £1,456. per person
(two weeks). Inquiries: Tel:
0730S521L

-A HONEYMOON,” my new
mother-in-law said severely, "is*

a

ance-ln-a-ltfetime holiday. Remem-
ber that, because if either of you
fliinfc you may go on honeymoon
again, with someone else, FH shoot
you both."
Fair warning. A once-in-a-lire-

time holiday n was' to be, ' then,

wtth a price tag to match. 1 already

knew our destination: Kenya and
. the Seychelles, both countries I had
visited before, both tailor-made tor

.. honeymooning. Hang the expense, I

thought, thin akould be a hum-
dinger: a couple.of safaris at least,

lota of lsland-liopplng in the Sey-
dRUn.aodtkiwy best hotels all

round.

'

• ••••'. At tiuMtravel agents they gently

broke tifie news; -that a two-week
trip with a somewhat average hotel

hi Nairobi, a not-very-exciting
safari and six nights cm only one
Island lnthe closest thing the Sey-
chelles'haato a .Costa del Tourist
hotel, would cost me in the region
of £L500 per person. Pushing the
holiday to three weeks would takte

the MB to about £2,000 a head, and
we would stiflsee only one Sey-

chelles island. I had to be helped to
(ho door,

ft .wasn’t tbe. price I objected to.

It Just seemed an awfUl lot for a
nbttooreaDcfUng itinerary. Clearly a
new approach was called for. I

-decided (without; telling my moth-
er-in-law) to. construct a do-it-your-

self, direct-booked honeymoon.
A quick call to a helpful London

bucket-shop fixed up the air tick-

ets: through Air Kenya, cost £640,
dafly flights to Nairobi from Heath-
row, Nairobi/Seychelles and Sey-
cheDes/Nairobi every Sunday and
Thursday. That was fine.

Next, the Kenyan leg. A letter to

tiw Nairobi HQ of the Untied Tour-
ing Company, one of the largest
safari operators, yielded a glossy

catalogue with every conceivable
- safari/hotel option, but minus a UK
operator’s profit margin- ‘

UTC owns several hotels in
Kenya .and has concessionary

. prices on others. We aqpted tor a
five-night, ftdM>oard trek to a game
ramp in the MmaH Mara, a safari

lodge hi AmboseH (by Kilimanjaro)

and a lodge in Tsayo West park -

the best of Kenya in a nutshell -
for £347 per person. I added a pre-

safari, UTC-arranged night in Nai-
robi’s best hotel, the Norfolk, for

£33 per person, and we were upand
running.
Next leg: anight In the luxurious

Nairobi Safari Chib (£40 per person
through UTO, then a two-night,
three-day mini-safari to the Out-

man hotel, the legendary Treetops
tree hotel and the Salient, a moun-

tainous, wooded game park. Cost:

£112 each. With another £33 each

at the Norfolk for our last night in

Kenya and about £30 par person for

the (highly recommended) UTC-er-

ganised airport transfers, we were

Stalling £1,235 each tor 10 nights

in Kenya arid the air fare.

. Now for the Seychelles. 1 wrote to

six upmarket hotels mi three

different islands, and finally opted

tor two nights at the Bougainville

on Mahe (£50 b&b per -person pee

night), two nights half board at

L’Archlpel on Praslin (£100 each

per night) and three nights half

Board at La Digue Lodge on La
Digue (£88 each per night).

Adding £40 for the inter-island

flights brought the Seychelles bill

to £604 per person, and the total to

£1,839, while juggling the flight

times for the trip back to London
via Nairobi gave us an extra day

and night in the Norfolk for £33

This brought the grand total to

£1,872 per person, for a total of 21

days away (Including flying time),

with four nights in Nairobi, seven

nights on safari, seven nights on
three different islands and the best

hotels in both countries. Using less

select hotels in the Seychelles

would have cut the bill considera-

bly.

And It worked. The flights left on
time, the safaris were wonderful
(although Treetops is now crowded
and overrated), the Seychelles were
beautiful (especially the snorkell-

ing, while L'Archipel is the best

hotel I have stayed in), and even

the airport transfers were efficient

Most travel agents could put
together a decent Kenya-Seychelles
package -r for several hundred
pounds more - but doing it our
way we got three Islands, two
safaris, very much better hotels,
inter-island flights and a self-ar-

ranged itinerary. It gave us great
satisfaction to put together a truly

personal holiday, and took no more
than a few airmail stamps to
arrange.
ADDRESSES:

United Touring Company, Interna-
tional House, Bfama Ngina Street,

Nairobi Kenya.
Seychelles Tourist Board 50. Con-
duit Street, London WL 01-439-9690

Hotel BoiigairwiUe, PO Box 378,
Mahe. Seychelles.

L'Archipel Hotel Arise Gotmemment,
Praslin, Seychelles.

La Digue Island Lodge, Arise La
Reunion, La Digue. Seychelles.

Air tickets: available through Trail-

finders (01-937-9631) or similar; high
season (Dec-Feb) £622; Low season^ Andrew Anderson
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First, find your oast house
and tastefully convert it
Roger Beard takes a gite in Volvo heartland. West Sussex

ONE NIGHT recently I slept in

a byre, disturbed only by goats,

donkeys, sheep, geese and
ducks. 50 miles from London in

the commuter heartland of
West Sussex, where Volvo
mates with Volvo.

It was. of course, no lowly
cattle shed but an Imaginative
conversion of a redundant
building by the farm owners,
and about as removed from a
nativity play as Brown's Hotel
is from Bethlehem. There was
soap in the bathroom, clean
towels and bed linen, colour
television, a high tcch music
centre, even a welcoming
carafe of Muscadet, all be it in
a Paul Masson bottle.

Fishers Farm at Wlsborough
Green is the latest example of

a new trend in British self-ca-

tering holidays, and a spirited

attempt to cast off the Image of

tired mattresses, clapped out
furniture and redundant holi-

day camps which still besets

this sector of the holiday busi-

ness.
Taking their cue from the

runaway success of Cites de

France and aggressive market-

ing by tourist offices from Bar-

celona to Budapest, and aided

by cash grants from the
English Tourist Board, a small

band of rural property owners

is going determinedly up mar-
ket.
And no more so than in

south east England, where the

harmony of compact villages

and small fields, plus speedy
access to London, makes the
region a sure-fire attraction to

foreign tourists.

The recipe is a simple one.

You take your oast house, or in

this case cow shed, leave alone
as many of the original fea-

tures as Is practical, and con-

vert it into compact, luxury
units with all the room facili-

ties — barring phone - of an
international hotcL
-me secret ingredient is loca-

tion. Guests must have access

not just to shops and places to

visit, but also to restaurants.

One of the bull points of the
French self-catering experience
is largely that you don't self-ea-

ter, provided there is an eating
place which will still accept
your credit card. Though the
food in West Sussex is more
cordon grts than bleu, there
are itUl enough places to feed

the inner man.
And in a county when? Por-

sche concessions probably out-
number ploughmen, visitors
must also feel that they are
truly iu the country and not at

a green welly convention.
Farms, after all. mean animals:
hence the Muscovy ducks and
assorted mammals at Fishers
Farm.
West Sussex is lucky. The

names are familiar from any
railway terminus departure
board, but it is still fanning
country, centred round the
twin jewels in the Sussex
crown - the Weald and the
South Downs. And unlike its

East Sussex neighbour, even
after the Great Gale it still

treasures acre on acre of
ancient forest.

ough Green Itself the village is

set round a generous expanse
of grass, and built not of Down-
land flint but of clap-board,
timber and brick, with two
pubs - there are times when
West Sussex seems all pubs -
where local accents hold their

own with those of the newcom-
ers.

Between here and the coast,

as you follow the Arun, it is

the villages that stand out,
with their grey-spired
churches, greens, and duck
ponds - each one like a Ohn
set, all the way to Arundel.

Wakahurat Placs, Sussex, a National Trass Property

Turn left off the busy A29 at
BiUingshurst to Shipley and
you arc entering Hilaire Bel-
loc's beloved “south country.”
He grew up on the Downs at
Slindon, lived here in the Sus-
sex Weald from the age of 36 to

his death in 1953, and his grave
is at West Grinstead, close to
where an earlier and better
poet wrote The Rape of the
Lock.

It was Slindon which turned
this wry Anglo-Frencbman
into an amateur of the south
country, with its hills, beech
forests and breezes. Not much
can have changed since Bel-
loc's childhood. The 17th cen-
tury flint cottages are still

here, as are the views over the
Downs to the Channel, pro-
tected by the National Trust's

3,500-acre Slindon estate.

But it was inland to Shipley
that he returned from London
in 1906, buying King’s Land
House, and the adiacent wind-
mill. the largest ir. Sussex and
now restored as a fitting
memorial to this eccentric man
of letters who used to raise his
hat to it on his daily walk.

Across the road at Wisbor-

Amberiey is the best: carefully
conserved, genteel, a patch-
work of cottage gardens with
no two houses the same, a
ruined castle, and a glorious
church - at least from the
inside.

Which brings us to Arundel,
which is quite a different mat-
ter. Its setting on a wide sweep
of tbe Arun is magnificent, but
its castle remains a monument
to 19th century vandalism.
With no apologies to the pres-
ent Duke of Norfolk's fore-

bears, its “restoration”
achieved the impossible by
effectively obliterating what
remained of its mediaeval
aspect. Cromwell caused con-
siderable damage, and those
later Norfdlks completed it.

Tourists reared on Disney-
land find the great pile com-
fortuigly familiar, and there is

real history behind the facade.
But seen at sunset from the
river bank, its silhouette has
all the charm of a Victorian
sanitarium. There is not much
more to be said for the other
monument to the 15th Duke,
the Cathedral or Our Lady and
Sir Philip Howard, which

looms on a hill to the west of

the castle.

But the Aran here redeems
it all, with its flood meadows
and fast flowing waters, and
the Arundel Wildfowl Trust SO
acres of the most accessible of

the wild fowl reserves founded
by Sir Peter Scott Its walk-
ways and carefully constructed
hides make for easy observa-
tion of the permanent collec-

tion of L000 species.

You cannot leave the area
without at least looking over
the walls of the area's greatest
house, Petworth, ten minutes
drive from Wlsborough Green.
Petworth starts with the Glori-

ous Revolution and the 1688
grand house of the Dukes of
Somerset, continues with Capa-
bility Brown’s deer park, and
concludes with an astonishing
art collection, particularly its

Turners. It completely domi-
nates the small, unspoilt town
running alongside the bound-
ary walL
Where much of Arundel's

older housing is Mrirten behind
19th century facades, here
there are fine 16th and 17th
century houses in what is a
splendid little place.
Even better is the Weald and

Downland Open Air Museum
at Singleton, with its collection

of 30 historic buildings, res-
cued with great foresight from
all over the county and re-
erected here. At Singleton you
are back in time, with the
charcoal burners and water
mills of a lost Ufa.

Ushers Farm, WisbOFough
Green, near BiUingshurst,
West Sussex (Tel:
0403-700279), is one of several
converted properties featured
in Blakes Country Cottages
current brochure, and prices

for a three-night off-season
break range from £81 to £113.

Owners Tim and Trina
Rollings accept direct book-
ings. Alternatively, for this

and other Blakcs “Blakeaway"
offers, phone 06053-3226 for
brochure, or 06063-2937 for
bookings.
Quite the best series of

guide books to British regions
is the Ordnance Survey leisure

guides, published jointly by
Ordnance Survey and the AA
at £SJ95. In full colour, they
feature relevant maps, place
descriptions, walks and car
toms, with a fresh approach
that puts the Green Michelln
guides in the shade The rele-

vant volume far west Sussex
Is South Downs.

HOLIDAYS-*- TRAVEL—

The SECRET IS

GETTING HARDER
TO KEEP.

Contact yourltavel Agenror die Portuguese National Tburisc Office.

1/5 New Band Street. London W/YONE T&fcphone 01493 5873,

ANTARCTICA & THE
FALK1ANDS

Society Expedition,* one to Antarctic*

nd ihr FiUmii brine* &*** U
baric*. Discover untrodden stores rids

in wildlife: Irish Antarctic jpecuhtu >
year ride to abide and calif&KR ptm ibe

fccxnty »ad tany of m> tea-tin ape.
dUioR sttpL

Aliens tirciv nprriraea the seahmaa
njfa Mb of lbs Fthtuds' community:

milk, nth tad toad byWu tiratfl io
xce ibx abundent vrtkttHc and wtarrhnq
sexbud*.

Ta K 'KI.Kn W. )KLi 1

32 CHURCH STREET. TWICKENHAM
|

01-892 7606/8164.
H BR
BROCHURE:
03-era 7851
IATA MATA ABTA WHO

SHOOTING
South Devon

A Saw days are available for par-
ties of 8 fiims in one of Devon's
most beautiful sporting
Easily accessible from the A33.
Single or consecutive days. Good
local accommodation can be
arranged.

Td: Paul Wen (075337)468
Machford Estates, Coratrood,

.South Devon.

RIVER DEE.
SALMON FISHING
INVERY HOUSE,
BANCHORY

VariM beau naiUbic for 1989;

. attached to ihc luxuriant kwcryHttM,*
with OUT (Mister dtefand cdkr ofover -

• 900 wfates. Cbrisxmu. New Yarsod .

Winter tmto programmes on icqugL
F~ JrW, tdrpKmi; IWtt StvMr. .

ManSar-trufm 9.0nm - SMptu.
0124 3JS205

ONEOF8MTAINS EKESTfGE -

HOTELS

rMMCri ALPS; BcauWnl anadous ctiahrt tr-
eat aiaepe SIT. Suing lx ptxgn* and Cour-
tlWHl. car procenuwo. log nr*. DeuantoB.
3/iaelng. T*»: (0787) Shri. AvaUatrt*
CferiaunM/Eamr.

FIRST AND BUSINESS
CLASS FLIGHTS
ALL INTERNATIONAL
DESTINATIONS SAVE

UP TO 15%
CAJUC. US TOLL FREE;
NORWAY 09013003

GREAT BRITAIN 0 80089137*
SWEDEN 0207936M

OR FAX: 0101 602 220 9858

The Red Sea,
Monthly departures n Oct to
27 Apr ‘89 2 weeks from £312
b 6 b + £199 full diving
course.

TWTCKER9 WORLD

ABTA 80340

LEGAL NOTICES

GtMMcexy ornsKHt-
- - .WTME Ml

TAM PUflUC LUBTH) COMPANY

M THE MATTER ON

NOr« 18 HEREBY OVEN tat a PatMon
wax oo aid Ncivrabw W88 prexontod to Hr
UalMy'i Htfi*1 Court el Junta lot Om oootlr-

mfttlan of the e*ncen«Hoit ot Dm snare
Pnmlvm aumm ef ta aiMWMHMMa Coa.
f*V-

AND NOTICE B RJHTHEH QJVEN tat U**‘
aid MBoa it dracMd IB be (ward More
ta HonoutaUe Mr Juriti Hobram at flw
Royal Count at Joatfea, Stand. London
WCZA 2LL on -Monday OW 30th day at-

November MR
ANY Creator or snarafitttar at ta arid
ennaany amiring hi capon dm making of

an Omar Jbr Dm oooOnnaitan at. me tfcM
ancanatioo ot me Share Frauriuui Account
shook} appear at ta Dm ot Marino In

person Orbv Cauneeftar tapurpoae.

;

A topy of ta arid WKIa wHi be tunrixfMO

to any aueft person «gutrtng me-eanw By
ym ondunnMMMMtf EoMNonc oo payneM
Ot me reowMMd charge lor «M tame.

DATED DA. urn day of Nsvmmmc JSW

LOVELL WHITE DURRANI' . Z
« HOLBOnN VIADUCT
LONDON EG1A 3STf .. .

throughtheFT
I

Probably the closest you’ll ever get to a
perfect market the right profile, low

|

advertising rates, and. weekend, exposure.

I

li) advertise your car in tbe Ufcdecnd FT simply complete the cuupua
betow and return b ux Femes Phillips. Classified Saks Manager,

financial Times. 10 CaniXjfl Street. London EC-tP -»BY or calL IJI-KVS
y'T11/*572iV9720. For lineage allow 5 words per line (minimum h llmsfl.

Cato S-

I

t words(£15 . 20 mordsC£ia.7U)Z5 words .in words
(£.41.05) .45 words (£36.^4)40 -Kinds (J&tL-fU). ftues arc Indushv nfVAT.
SoKadnrttNoncna fiomjdv.oo. LarysrstoestMirequem. Unea$c£-i.5fJ

.

per Hoc + VAT. Dtepby £20.00 per single culumn centimetre (minimum
_

'.4 ccntbm.Tna + VKT
Pleasebum thefaJtow-ipgcopy in the Vkvtaend FT:on fin unlay

Dak ---

_ I whh to payby cheque \qluc£ _____
made jxi^ibtc o>. Financial Times UnUtetl

I authorise yuu to dehlr my Vun/Amex/Aecta. account (delete as
applicable) thesumuT£

L I I I I I I I I I I I I TTT1
CardQ<piitdate

I

I

I Xigiuhm:

f I

I

I
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Atklnam
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j
WeekendFT
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Stuart Marshall waxes lyrical

over his ‘ideal’ motor car

A 'TEAS AGO. I
replaced .my three-
year-old Peugeot 305
GRD estate with a

Citroen BX19RB estate. The
two cars could hardly look
more different- but their L9-B-
tre diesel engines' and lSve-

;

speed tnannai trangoiasions are
pretty much the same. The
CStroen’s engine is a little more
powerful, with 71 bbo against

.

the 305’s 65 bhp.

Clearly, the Citroen's aerody-
namics are better because my
fuel consumption over the year
has averaged 46J55 mpg (6.06

litres/100 kms) compared with
the Peugeot's 445. mpg (6L34 V
lOQkms). Its best- was 548 mpg
(5.15 Jitres/lOGkms) oh a long,
leisurely, non-motorway trip
and its worst was 42.75 mpg
(6L61 fitresflOOkms).

I can't recall the details of
that but I must have been
going somewhere in a hurry
because the diesel’s economy
advantages are always dimin-
ished when you are driving
really hard. Conversely, a die-
sel shines in conditions which
give a petrol engine a terrible

thirst (as, for when
you are malting lots of short
runs with cold starts).

The BX. which ban become
Britain’s best-seDingdlesel car,

cruises on the motorway as
though petrol-engined at the.

tolerated 80 nodi <128 kmh) and
w iwnnl^Pr -gt flw ’tmlUmlml -00

mph (145 kmh). Only when the
speedometer needle 1 creeps
toward 100mph (161 kmh)on a
dpmnyyHtv .the englnamiff a deep, harffanp burri i

The suspension is marvel-
lous. The BX rides over steep-

.fog policemen as though they
were not there »nrf firWa m »
well-damped way, alongundu-

. latfrig triain roads. There is
more thump when a tyreMts a
poth(de than there was in the
Peugeot, but the Qtroen sus-
pension has flie great advan-
tage off self-levelling- However
much you put hi the bad. lt

never suffers from duck’s dis-

ease. ..
; '

_ lr ..i

Moving a small lever
between the seals pomps the
suspension up a couple of
inches. That is a boon when
driving on a rough farm, read.
You are less likely to get stuck
in mod - and it- keeps the
exhaust system out off harm’s
way. •

;
- -

My BX fives outside because
my garage is stillM df bad-

The CHroen BX1BHD which ties become Britain** best-selling diesel car

tore and junk, but it never
falls to start first turn of the
key. T.ike all diesels, it can be
driven offat once without hesi-
tation. The only time it has
been under cover was for its

5,000-mile (8,060 km) service,
which cost £17.40 pins five lit-

res of oil (I supplied my own).
Absolutely nothing has gone
wrong with it although the
horn now has a frog in its
throat.

'Hie seats, which few- a bit

-firm after the lovely squashy
ones in my Peugeot, now seem
agreeably soft compared with
the unyielding upholstery of
most other cars l drive. The
power steering makes parking
and town driving so effortless

that Z have vowed never to
have another car without it It

was my first car with central
locking and electric front win-
dows; these, too, will always be
on my future list of essentials.

Other points of which I
approve are the ease of refuell-

ing (the filler cap is actually a
rubber bung attached to the
lockable flap) and the unclut-
tered, rectangular load space.
It swallows two sets of golf
clubs attached to their trolleys
with room to spare.
Snags? None to speak o&

really. The high line of the rear
window (and the BX’s ten-
dency to cock up its tail for a'

few seconds when you start
reversing) make fair occasional

awkwardness when harking up
a strange and curving drive at
night. A little more sound-
deadening material (like the
Aconst!kit pads that can work
wonders in quietening noisy
off-road machines) would be
welcome if it made file doors
dose with a clunk, not a dang.

I have got used to the single
wiper blade and approve of the
way it dispenses screen-washer
fluid directly on the glass. And
while the interior is a bit, well,
plastlcky, the pale blue-grey
cloth seats and carpets, which
I had treated with Scotchgard,
clean up like new.

Would I have another? With-
out hesitation. I could be

tempted into the turbodiesel
model although the perfor-
mance of the 13-litre, natural-

ly-aspirated engine is perfectly
adequate. And who wants to

challenge the reps in their Cav-
alier Ls at the traffic lights,

anyway?

Z hope Citroen decides to
offer the BX diesel estate with
the permanent four-wheel
drive transmission unveiled at
the Paris motor show. Turbo-
charged or not it could be my
ideal motor car. I suspect it

might be, too, for a lot of peo-
ple who now buy vehicles that
are less comfortable and eco-

nomical for occasional off-road

use.
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Audi 90 22 E.

Finished in LagO Metallic with

quartz vdour interior. Till and lUJc

sunroof. Standard (pee. includes

PM C/W. E/U E/mirrora, lint*, wo-

mo. alloys. Unregistered. £17.173.

Andi CoupS 2J2
Automatic. 1988 E. Fmiahed in Tor-

nado Red. C/W. CfU tints, alloys,

stereo. Our MDs wife's car. henoe.

4800 miles only. P.OA

UNICARS 01-367 9703

SAAB
SAAB In Warwickshire otfw pronuM osltwy

c* new Soa&B and probably have pm laro.
am sataetton of uud Saab* in M mm.

ZfmSrJgp* ***

PORSCHE
PonKta M. 3 avaliabw. t clack nwtalUc. t

aliver metallic, 090,0X1 aacti. Duty not
paid TaL- 060446 7B3

VOLKSWAGON
don on Odoor. ISSUE. In alpina white, ato-
ne, central tocklnu. 5000 mllea bom new.
one owner. £10250. UNICARS Volkswaaen
dealer. 01-367 0703.

REGISTRATED

ECSTASY ran TWQI XTC 4 2. Senaual
otters. M: (04574) M50 (0>y>

JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS

Fiat’s Tipo leads the pack in Car of Year chase jpi IVCALMON
DERBY is to the It is dominated bv seven tidusttf a chance of winnfne uMdle off next month. and personal prejudices have . of their leisure driving. Its R I R

JAGUAR 7^^AS THE DERBY is to the
racing fraternity, so is the
European Car ofthe Year
contest to the motor
manufacturers. It Is the fib
One. Immense prestige and
commercial benefit hang on
the result.

Last year, there were only
two European cars in fixe

running and the Peugeot 405
won by a distance from the
CitroenAX. Close behind came
an eager pack offJapanese
vehicles ted by the Honda
Prelude with fonr-wheel
steering. This year, the fleid

of 12 cars looks totally
different.

It is dominated by seven
Europeans: AlfaRomeo 164,
BMW 5-Series, Fiat Tipo,
Vauxhall Cavalier (relied the
Opel Vectra ontside the UK), .

Renault 19, Volvo 440 and
Volkswagen Passat. Any one
ofthem would have been good
enough to take last year's
award (or, at least, give the
winner a hard time).'

The five otherrunners are
Japanese: Honda Civic,Mazda
7

,
81, MHmMuW TAiww amA

Calant, and Toyota fiariw
n. AHmust be rated outsiders
at best, no-hqpers atwont

'

They are wormy cars but none
is so outstanding as4o have.

-a ghost of a dunce of winning
a European Car of the Year

,
award. (Can you imagine bow

'good aEuropean car would
have to be to win the
wjulwilwif ramp<»#IHwi tn

Japan?)
The lobbyinghas been as

ihtense as ever fids year. The
marmfactnnwu haws tnwimri
that the jury of 57 - all

European motoring
journalists, seven off them
British — had every facility

. to drivethe care. The jury
members have considered
their verdicts and their votes
went in yesterday. The winner
.willhe announced in.the

wriMle nfmat miwfli-

As 1 am not a juryman, I
am free to anticipate the
result.Mymoney would on
the Fiat Tfpo as Car of the
Tear 19K). I think it probably
wifi win by a shorthead from
the Renault 19. But these two
will, I suspect, be followed
by four others, bunched
together as they pass the port:
the Alfa Romeo 164, BMW
5-Series. Vanxhall Cavalier
and VW Passat. The Volvo 440
wiQ trail a little way behind
them but will probably be
ahead of most, if not all, of
the Japanese entrants.
As always, national loyalties

and personal prejudices have .

to be taken into account; after
all, the 57 men and women
of the jury are only human.
Some of the markings (always
published in foil) reflect what
seem to me to be bizarre, even
perverse, opinions. And I dare
say that if the Honda Chdc
were a European product, it

could well be in the running
for the award.

FULLMARKS to the
Antomobile Association for
prnrinrfw|> jmhKretimu hi4p
car-owners get the most out

of their leisure driving: Its

latest pocket guides (£L95
each from AA centres or most
booksellers) on birds, wildlife,

wildflowers, parish churches,
industrial heritage and Britain

before the Romans, lend
purpose to many a weekend
or Sunday afternoon trip. For
those wishing to know even
more about wild birds, the
Complete Book ofBritish Birds
(published jointly by theAA
and Royal Society for the
Protection of Birds at £19.95)
is illustrated beautlfrilly and
a positivein™ of information.

5.M.
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WOKING MOTORS
YVMTONOS iHAMfS ll

, M2 228*11 TFI.FX 2 Hi U

X SMAC Continental Ltd.
(0702 ) 618101 Sunil. iv link : 0K 1 I>; VI

190EZ6
1S0D2S
200
230E
290E
230TE
2S0E
260E
2G0E
300SE
380SL
300SL
4205L
SOOSL
30060S

87 E AIHTC WHTTESLUE CLOTH. HI SPEC „ i. ,.
,

i

88 EWIUJCMT GREEN/GRSN.CLOTH. HI SPGC, EX DEMO
87 E PEML GflEYKSHEY CLOTHM SPEC, EX DEMO :

—

WCTlllSaEQRfflOQnEB*VB3Xn,MOS»*BC
87 O SIGNAL RSM3LACK CU3TH. fcKJ SPEC.
88 E DIAMOND BUJB8LUE CLOTH, W5PEC ;

87O DIAMOND BUJOBIUE VBOUR, FULL KTT.WSPBC
88EWIUX«WGH^iCREAM.LE«HStH SPEC
88E NAUT1C BUME/CREAM OLOTH, EX DEMQ, HISPEC .

88 E NAUT1C BUJOCREAM CtOTH, EX OEMO, HJ5PEC _
85 B SIGNAL REDKSfttEY'.TEX. MO SPEC :

87 D WILLOW GREENIBFE^I CUDTH.MR> SPGC
BBC AiroCWHTTBGFETCtOTH- ^2 L
88 C CHAMPAQNEIBRAZIL LEATHER. HI SpEC ,;2 ;

87 E PRIVETGRE0«W£Y CLOTH HI SpBC. EX DEMO 2

i-X

ZHZ222

MOTORTUNE
m
£

tSSBCQXJSVia IflEtato-VKhttOwith mutoefiy. 4,000 "Ytes £27,850
1968 El XJS SjB Alta- BonJoauk moth ctoeaUn, full TWR txxjy lot. ASS. spots voots.

2^00 Irmas —— £27,880
1988(D)Xte V12JUBLBE. Black ovar savor with savila. woodan stearmg wtKMi. gear

knob and centre oonaote. boot and root apaflara. twin headlamps. Macho attoy wheats.

19000 mHas £24^50
IBM (C) XJS V12 JUBaEE. Claret over white with doeskin, wooden steering wnaet.

gear knob and centre console, boot and roof spotter*, twin heatfamps. Macho
alloy wheels. 24.000 mires £22880

CABRIOLETS
1987 XJSV12 Cab. Bordeauxwfehbartsy.lOteX) miles £32.430
1987 (O) XJS SjB Cab. Auto. Black w«i doeskin, trip computer, car telephone, twin

headampa,fronttogtamps,wooden gear knob. 10.000 miles £28350
1988 (C) XJS V12 Cab. White with biscuit, wooden stowing wheel, sports alloys.

"iftlpr toWitoi«4lMnn4-3Smn m«fte — -— ,

—

C24JMO
1985 (C) XJS 3Jb Cab. Cobalt blue win doeskin. Vve speed, on bond computer.

1SJM0 mftea — —,X20J»0
as/2n SALOONS

1888 (E) Sovereign US Auto. Alpine fyeen wkh doeskin, electric amool. smited skp
ddlBienbal. heated door locks. 2nd year warranty, 4.700mies ... £29^50
1988 (E) Sovereign 3S Auto. Solent with doeskin. 2nd year warranty. 6300
mlos~___^-___— wa.MB
1987 (B) Sovereign SJB Auta Bonleoux wWi doeskin, electric smool, bretad sap
dHferentlal. 9.600 mies — C28j430
1888 IB Sovereign 18. Arctic Wuo with savfla. Hmtted sip duferential. heated door
tocks.2nd yearwansnty. 14,400ndes f2Bj9M

SERES HI SALOONS
1988n Sowereiim *2 White wim ids. electric aureoof. alarm, 23.000 mBes£18JUO
1988|C)Dtanler4JAob».Jaguarradng green wkhdoeskn. i6,400mMes £18^50
1988 (C9 Sovereign 4i Regenl wfeh doeddn. rear head rests. 19.000 mtes£l7jl60
1966(C) Sovereign4^. Steel bkrewSh Isis, electnc sunroof, 26,500 miles £17.450

jaguatG

APPRCIVfll
USII> ( Att

PORTSMOUTH HOAD,
THAMES DIHON

SURREY 01-398 4222
SUNDAY TEL: 01 -398 3242

Rose and Youn« Ltdm"rfMm

'X\
( rovdon Road. CaCerhum. Surrev.

Tel: Caferham i(!8.S.1i 45242

4M8KM ESTATE IMS. ALMOND SUPERB 1B7« Green TR8. New engine.
4. ONE OWNER. BOUND WOOD OOers aroond £9,000. Tel Wavre Betoken
I ISLES, 0703 BBS 718 £1500 0W41742S

To advertise on the
Fmancial Times
Motor Car pages

please call

Antony Carbonari on
01-895 9726

anz

ASTON
MARTIN

DB4 SERIES 11 1960
SILVER/BLACK,

SH, VGC,
PHILIP JONES

BRYON GARAGES

01 773 077
or

0737 832218

LARGE SELECTION OF
NEW AND USED C3TROENS

Demonstrations welcome
Demonstrators for sale

ORDESLEY GARAGE LTD.
BIRMINGHAM ROAD,

RJ3HHTCH.
WORCS,

Charles Clark
DAIMLER

87 (E) Daimler 34. Finished in arctic blue metalic with maonofa'a
hide, 11,700 miles, FSH £29395
87 (E) Daimler 3A. Finished in dorchester grey metallic with
cheviot doth. 7,200 miles pyg nor;

87 fp) Dafanter3A Finished in racing green with savOle hide. 9,300
mites. FSH £27,995

87CT Dabiriar3A Finished in tafisman saver with mulberry hide,
17.000 miles, FSH— £27,495

-•••• CHARLES CLARK JAGUAR,
HAGLEY, '.VEST MIDLANDS

“EL: (0562 ! 6S3395 SUNDAYS
(0952 ) 333014 lv-r,r

ZEE

SS5
: Mercedes-Benz r

PULLMAN^JO
Famous history.. 1889, blacW
red. Reconditioned

new. 1st class-teondraao.'- DM-
399.950,— FOB,-German part

'

TachnoTrada GBnbK VMtanriwgr,

Tat 4&JS174-4089, Fmc 49407448831

JL U
USED CAR 'REGISTER

Only official dealers can register with this scheme. Ail cars are
the refore covered by rhe Lotus Approved Warranty and receive:

* A 70 point check • Full factory support
• Recovery service • Monthly magazine
- -

- -1 •
..

• cost ftprp. .t-iC Excel:, with do^onstronom.

U e ; v-::.-q.w-^J!s. simply prere 01-251 2500

87 (E) Dawnleraft.Weaitmlnslar blue/
saviDe, 7,500 miles £29^450
88 (E) Jaguar Sovereign 3jBAuto.
Silverbirch/doeskin, ESR, 7.000 miles

£28^00

87(0) Jaguar Sovereigna6 Auto.
Westminster btue/saville, 16,000 m8as

£25,950

88 (E) Jaguar Sovereign V12.Tungsten/
savin©, 5,000 miles, Jaguarphone

£27,950

85 (B) Jaguar Sovereign HE. Silver/
barley, 29,000 miles £14^50

87 (D) JaguarXJ6 afl Auto. Gnanadier
red/cotswoW interior, one owner, 12,500
miles, 2nd& 3rd yearWarranty _ £20,950

87 (E) JaguarXJ6 2J9ManuaL Jaguar
racinggreen/cotswoid, 14,000miles

£16^50

83 (A) JaguarXJS 44L Cobalt blue/
cainamon, one owner, cherished number,
11.000 miles £10,950
87 (E) Range RoverVbgue Auto. Cassis
red, aircond, 25,000 miles £21,950
88 (E) Range Rover

^Vogue SE Auto.
Cypressgreen/grey leather, 2,500 miles

JL
87(D) Range Rovn-VbgueAuto. Cassis/
osprey, aircond, 11^00 miles £21^00
86 (D) Range RoverVSogue Auto.
Cypressgreen, arcond, 24,000 mites

£20^495
88 DaimlerLimouMie. Ma-oon/grey
father, air concfitioning to front aid rear,
tinted glass, electric division, raefio
cassette, very low mileage £41,500

JJ® [Yningor Limotreine. Bteck/black
tom to front gffid grey to rear, one owner,
supplied by Stratstone,28 ,500 miles

: £21flQ0

s p o r T,

U uni^ MAYFAIR: 01-629 4404 -
' " 1

]

1 J^hAR
CITY: 01-488 2801 jACUAir' t

| ^eI^es' Sundays 0860 220077 Eaiaq
|
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/ “Ofcruise.The Financial 'Times
itievitably at die tap bf the list:

everything, is in it and everybody.
. . has to read it? *

.

& Ottikm O'Connor, Editor, Investors Chronicle.

,e FmancialTime,
iAi llAlillA

s*e FinancialTimes*: T“ cg«-~

quality
in the

v ORthis paper, the busi-

ness, city and economics
editors spend at tciast 30
minutes a day. with the FT,

That, they say; is hecanse ft

* •'•-
•»

r

'•

City commentator, says' / Uand^irt^rhaft ; Rechtsfeagen uncf

; “Tbe FT always contains V
the best and most accnrate Vl

“reports of economic ' and :•".
*\ rie&tgesSSjEfetea^'

political events.Its cows 4 ^wra
age of industry andihe 4 BeKOtor ^bot^i;
City is better, than any f- ‘Jiocfe^ ges^tufeb^'-inC

)' other paper in the world, V. ' \und :.

'

;
Text.-. '.**;'Tnj|v ^4f

+i. 'I . -T } ... = . » . .. ..'.,‘v W''i< *.

.-. :. ; v i V:;.-:

.d _ ••. r ;-
•’ ••/ ' _£- fj< —a. ii. Jkk**'

No FinancialTimes...

no comment
Before they write the news for you, the world’s

top business journalists consult the Financial

Times. They understand the meaning of the

saying: “No FT ... no comment.”
So, too, do Europe’s top executives. A full

76 per cent of our European readers are at

Board Director level.* They know that no other

newspaper gives the same detailed picture of

international business.
While national papers give you the local

news, and while US journals focus on American
issues, the FT looks beyond frontiers - bringing

you the expert analysis and hard business news
you need to make the right executive decisions.

And bringing it to you when you need it

most. Our presses in Frankfurt and Roubaix
roll at 23.00hrs., long after your national news-
papers have gone to print. So youhave the news
as it happens - and the time to exploit it.

out Europe, and our own teams of analysts,

statisticians and economists, we’ll tell you. And
keep you alert to:

• What your competitors are doing- not just in

this country but abroad.

• What is happening in your domestic and

international markets.

hand-deliver your FT to you.

If after two weeks you’re not impressed,

tell us. We’ll cancel your subscription at no cost

to you.
Put us to the test. Simply complete and

send us the coupon. Or call Colin Kennard

Then, instead of waiting for other newspapers
to comment, get your daily briefingfrom the FT
- and sharpen your business edge.

'* EBRS3986. •• A survey^European Chief Execozives, 1986.

now, on:

• How economic and political changes in the

countries where you do business affect you.

• What new management strategies and tech-

niques are working, and how they can help you.

® (069) 75980
FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

j
To: Colin Kennard, Financial Times (Europe) Ltd. , ChiioOettstrasse 54, D-6000 Frankfort am Main LTfefc (069) 75980. Dc; 416193. j

I Fax: (069) 722 677. YES, I would like to subscribe to the Financial Tones, Europe's leading business newspaper and enjoy my first 12 f.

j
issues free. I will allow up la 21 days before delivery ofmy first copy. Please entermy subscription for 12 mouths at the following rate:* j

| Austria ’ OS 5,225 Germany DM596 Portugal ESC36,000 !|
Austria '

I Belgium

I

Denmark
Finland

One Market. One Newspaper

Such information has never been so crucial,

now the countdown to 1992 has begun. With the

prospect of 320 million potential customers,

you need to know how best to capitalise on The
Single Market.

With 270 full-time editorial staff through-

It is this in-depth coverage that makes theFTby
far the best selling international business news-

paper in Europe.*
*

Read it Monday to Saturday and you’ll get

the insight you need to stay alert to oppor-

tunities, ahead ofyour competitors.

But don’t take our word for it. Give us two

weeks to show you. When you take out your

first subscription we’ll send you your first 12

issues FREE.
Moreover, if you live or work in one of

Europe’s key business centres, we’ll actually

BFR10,980
DICK2,950
FMK3330
FFr1,630

Italy

Luxembourg
Netherlands
Norway

LR495,000
LFR 10,980

. DA7L5
NOK2,170

Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Ttakfiy : .-

ESC36,000 :

Ptas 45,500 |

|
France FFr1,630 . Norway NOK2,170 . Tinkey

I Billme Chaise my American Exptesa/DinetsGub/Enrocard/Vks Account

I Card / / j
— j.. I m

|
Expiry Dttc __—£ £ — L—J L—J L__i 1 « I I

| | |

Please tide hereformems information about 6-and24-«cmfosubgqfotton rates, orratesforacoimflry not feted above

|

(please specify)
:

—

SEK2,200 I
SFRWO BSFR590

TL 185,000
(

-
'I

|
Name .

|
Company

,
—

|

Address towhki Iwould like myFinancialTunes delivered:

a Signature ;

: —r-^ — Dare.: - - .

^^"Correncv rates areonly valki forthecotmtrygtwfai^theyaregaoled. Subscriptkm prices and promotionamvaiirfnnri .^^ rvr^mbff 1988. '
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ANTIQUES
EAIR

INTERNATIONAL
AST EAXR

November 22-27.

Barbican Exhibition Halls;
• • E.C.2. - -

:

MISTRAL GALLERIES
at 10 Dover Street, London W1 Tel. 01.499 4701

and 12 Market Square Westerham, Kent. Tel. 0959 64477

the participants and by newt
year the boom in fairs could
have peaked.
There will always be room

for the most prestigious, which
draw in foreign buyers, and
there are hopes that the Bur-
lington, which has lost its bi-
annual spot at the Royal Acad-
emy, will be held next year in
a new venue, perhaps the
Royal College of Art.
But fairs have become the

supermarkets of the business
and now threaten to kill oft the
corner shop, the specialist
dealer who serviced a regular
clientele . And, like supermar-
kets, the competition between
them will kill off the poorly
organised and the intellectu-
ally spurious.

Sotheby's and Christie’s in

New York have been holding
an unprecedented string of
auctions, with prices for con-
temporary paintings in particu-

lar taking a significant leap
forward.
Now London is picking np

the baton. The top price is

likely to be paid at Christie's

on November 28 when Acro-
bate and Jeune Arlequm by
Picasso comes under the ham-
mer with a £lOm estimate,
which now looks very cau-
tious.

Before then, on Friday,
Christie's will be offering two
famous nudes - Alma Tad-
ema's “A sculptor’s model"
painted in 1878, and Poynter’s
“The cave of the storm
nymphs” of 1903. The former
aroused controversy In its day
with the Bishop of Carlisle
finding it “somewhat if not
very mischievous He particu-

larly objected to the artist

closely examining the left but-

tock of his model.
The painting belonged to the

British Ambassador in Norway
and was believed to have been
lost during the Second World
War but it was discovered in
ISO in the storeroom of the
National Gallery in Oslo and is

expected to sell for up to
£350,000.

To contemporary eyes Poyn-
ter's fleshy sea sirens frolick-

ing in a cave while ships break
up around them are more las-

civious but by the time it was
painted it seemed almost anti-

quated. It has its modern
admirers and sold at auction a
few years ago for a hefty
£203,500, almost a record for a
“Victorian " painting and
should more than dnnhift that
this thrift around.

At the Halcyon Gallery

erer angle exhibition of original paintings, signed

limited ariffions and fine art prints hrCtmldCoukm.

Britain's most distinguished landscape and

aviation artist

T\*^2ahIte«itetoS*»ivT^DBcambert98e.

fallen/
SBtte ftflmdM Bnota^n B2 4XJ. Ikkptau 02*643*01

- A fine picture entitled Hot Pursuit by William
Henry Hamilton Trood, Signed and Dated 1894. Size 28Mx63”

An animal painter and sculptor of exceptional ability

William Trood exhibited 23 works at the R.A. as well
as works at many other academies.

All Galleries Fully Air Conditioned
- For enquiries please contact John N. Hutchinson

At either of the above addresses.

Exhibiting on Stand Nl, International Art Fair,
Nov 22-27 at the Barbican.

C'oiuur caru/ugui- itrulkMf
• 21 1On* Struct. Sr. Janes's. Loadoa SWIY fiQY.

Tcb 01-4392871 ' Tefex: 88999) HYDEG,

Sunday Viewing: 2.30 - 5.00pm

Viewingfornext week ’s sales:

"... Jewellery
v Contemporary Ceramics

19th CenturyTopographical Pictures

Fine English & Continental Watercolours

3 O N H A M 5
KNICHTSBRIDCE

riniirnil|-3P»ft.Li»n<»»"awnl Ti»Fhcn«;01<5P«»181 THicfrBWPonhuiO

for quality

Antony Thorncrofi on the
profusion of .

THERE ARE too many antique
lairs. Once these were impor-
tant occasions, producing a
buzz of excitement among deal-
ere and collectors. Now they
pour forth fn bewildering pro-
fusion, Some maintaining the
traditional standards and sell-
ing only genuine 100-year-old
antiques, -while others blur,
both the date and the authen-
ticity of the goods. There 'are

specialist fairs and there are
international fairs covering
vast areas of space. There is an
urgent need for quality controL
The British Antique Dealers

Association is preparing to -

confront the problem and In
time will probably bestow its

approval on the most reputable
gatherings. Until then the fairs
will proliferate "because, up
untQ now, the dealers wanted

'

them.
The past year has not been

good fbr the antiques trade:
there is nothing mare debilitat-

ing than sitting in a shop
waiting fbr non-existent cus-
tomers. Traditionally,, fairs
have been a marvellous way of .

meeting new buyers and dis-

posing, in a few days, of stock
which back at home base
might tairw months to shift
They also provide an outlet

for those dealers who have
been forced,' by rising rents
and rates, to operate from
home, and opportunities before
the punters are let in, fbr the
dalers to buy increasingly
scarce quality stock from their
less knowledgable colleagues.
So keen were dealers to attend
fairs, and so restricted the sup-
ply of accommodation,that"
waiting lists developed. This
was especially true at the very
top, at the Grosvenor House
Fair, and ambitious foreign
dealers set up shop In London
partly to get the chance to
attend Grosvenor House.
Now some of the shine has

gone -off fairs. Femeyhoug
Antiques, of Henley-torArdei
is an example of the good trad
ttonal. provincial dealer, spi
ctehstug .

in prerlSSQ fipmtun
and' its experience Is typicaL i

It says: “A. few yearn ago 8

per cent of dealers did well a

fairs toad -jo. per cent - brok
even. Now 30pereent do we
and'70 per

1

cent break even. ]

probably coats ns £5,000 t
attend a fair whichmeans the
we have to sell up to £40,00
.worth of antiques before w
cover otzr costs. This is gettinj

harder to do. and so next yea
we are cutting, baick and betoj

more selective, sticking toth
well established fairs, like th
Harrogate and the NEC in Bii
inmgham, ami fHyflrpia ”

The City of London- Fain
which open at the Barirfcan oi

Tpestfey und rnp imffl Snmfaj
are rather different. frean^th
other new fafrswMcS hav"

emerged in recent years hot]

hi their and in their pn
tensions.

' -•

The -organisers, are .boh
enough to draw comparison:
with, .the Maastricht Fair bu
that event, at the crossroads o
the continent, draws in dealer
from many European countrie:
while, to date, the City £ai

appeals mainly to regiona
dealers who like the idea o
selling to City types. And wifi

good reason.
In the last year a small but

increasing proportion of the
money made in the City from,
the booming economy, has
found its way into antiques,
and fids year, by holding an
art fair alongside the- antiques
fair, the attendance should
exceed the 10,000 visitors at the
initial event in. 1987. Most of
the exhibitors have returned,
and; learning from last year's
experience, the fairwill remain
open later, until 9pm, to mop
up the most job conscientious

Picasso's Acrobats «t Jsuno Arfequin, impacted to fetch ElOm at a Christie’s auction In London
on November 28 - but this may be a cautious estimate

bankera and brokers.
- Some dealers are deterredby -

the thoughtof competing,with
i almost '2SQ; of their rivals; but •

'the vast-range ofgoods on offer

will provide a cornucopia of
choice, with the oak furniture
of Cedar Antiques of Hartley
Witney nesting alongside the

;early Engtfeh pottery of Elias'
Clark; the contemporary paint-

ingS Of Susan ynttirig fighting

for-attention with Colnaghi’s

OM Masters.
.One dealer, Adams Antiques,

which specialises in- Meissen
porcelain, will he using the
Fair to~ maintain a London
presence following its recent
removal to Moreton-in-Marsh
while

.
another. Mistral, is

exhibiting at a fair for the first

time on the back of opening
last week in Dover Street in
Mayfair after a successful 18

months trading in Westerham.

John Hutchinson quit the
City to set up Mistral and has
he built up a loyal following
among his old associates for
his decorative 19th and early
20th centuiy paintings of all

schools, which he sets off with
period furniture and ceramics.

Its Barbican location justi-

fies the existence of the City
fair, but many of the routine
events of recent months have
failed to justify the hopes of
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

Kent
Chilham. Canterbury 6 miles. Ashford 9 miles.

An attractive Grade II listed family house
overlooking the Stour valley.

Hall. 3 reception rooms, study, master and mie*t bedroom suites.

4 further bedrooms nnd 1 funner bninroom.

Gas fired central hoa Ling. . . ,

Coujkc. outbuildings, stables, hrmitjfuljjardena. swimming pool, hart

tennis court. 3 pHddocks.

About 6 acres
Annlv: London

IAH.210OH

Surrey
Epsora 3 miles. Leatherhead 2 miles. L«ndon 25 miles.

Superb equestrian property within riding out
distance ofthe Downs.

A comfortable house of character with a self-contained flat,

grooms cottage and a quite outstandingstable yard enjoying a high level

ofsecurity.

Spacious indoor school and first class buildings-

Eleven post and rail fenced paddocks (overlying chalk) in

a parkland setting.

About 12 acres
Apply: Christopher Stephenson International Ltd 1 06351 628585

in association with KnightPrank Sc Rutley

Ireland

THE PROPERTY MARKET

Pick of the

season
John Brennan digs out his wellies and goes

lookingfor less desirable residences

E STATE AGENTS’ pap-

erwork has not been
in such good order for

years. As agents
across most of the country
report that the winter silly sea-

son for property has started

early this year, there is plenty

of time to weed the filing, to

reshuffle the window displays,

and bo chat to people who, a

few months ago, would have

been dismissed as obvious
timewasters.
The fact that there are fewer

and more selective buyers does

not significantly affect the

number of prospective vendors.

And one aspect of a quiet

period in the residential mar-

ket at this time of the year is

that agencies are building up a

larger than usual stock of

higher-priced country proper-

ties that are being prepared for

sale in the new year.

There are a number of rea-

sons why, after a period when
every offer for sale attracted

half a dozen competitive bid-

ders, it should be rales instruc-

tions on upmarket country
properties that begin to be

stacked high. Average priced

estate houses and cheaper
properties of all kinds don't

need an undue amount of pre-

sale preparation, and they are,

in any event, most likely to be
sold to people moving locally.

Ron- of-the-imH homes, In com-
mon with town bouses and
flats, are accessible all year

around. In contrast, sales of

country properties priced at a
level that rails for them to be
marketed nationally, do have a
marked seasonality.

As the weather starts to jus-

tify its conversational value,

prospective buyers are under-
standably less keen to trek

across the landscape to see
properties that may be a
county or two apart At the
same time, neither vendors nor
country property agents are

too keen to be showing shiver-

ing viators around draughty,

gloomy period houses set in a

sea of mud.
Being asked to pay half a

million pounds or mote for an
idyllic, sun-drenched rectory

with a riot of garden colour

viewed through a frame of

mature trees is one thing. See-

ing the same rain-sodden and
arthritically-creakLng property

in a leafless landscape is

another.
So, as long as there is no

immediate urgency to sell,

country agents have tradition-

ally advised clients to have
their sales photographs taken

in high summer when, the gar-

den is at its best, and hold
hack until the weather's on
their side in the spring or early

summer, or after the summer
holiday season.
The obvious but unspoken

corollary to that advice is to

buy in the
1 winter. The market

ran out of steam earlier than
usual this year., partly as a
reaction to the pace .of earlier

rises and partly as people hung
back to see if higher interrat.

rates cause a wider stumble in

the residential market Other
people are no doubt assessing
what British Rail’s
long-distance fare increases

mean to their hopes of a place

in the country. There’s not
much scope for bargain hunt-

ers unless they compound their
imgpflgnnfli viewing by chasing
unfashionable properties.

Buyers . are thin on the
,

ground right now, hut the;
value of good quality, manage-'
ablesized period properties in

their own grounds is underpin*

ned by the kind of broadly-

based demand that fills city

THE Grade n listed Bramshott Meadows,

near iiphoak, Hampshire, fells Into the.
Mvltian Mint OTV Mti

Cpmiie on nm.es uwm liiinnwm

an honrte ran from London Waterloo, Bramahot
is prime commute: territory. The 15th century

house, extended 150 years ago

hwdamlsed, is set to 10 acrra of grmj?^
a 500- yard

Wey. Joint agents John D Wood <01-403*11*1

and Hamptons Mess«mger6 May's Ltobooic

Office (0428-722031) are asking in excess of

£750,000 for freehold.

streets with people wearing
Barbours, helps to -sell: all-te—

rain vehicles to townies,
1 and

persuades Clapham patio own-

ers to splash out on-a pate of

green wellies.
:

:

'

. -*

'Patrick Ramsay, head of the

country house department; of
TTulgbt Frank&Rutley, reports.

that nine in ten of his prospec-

tive buyers are chasing the

same type of properties. These,

buyers with more than £500,000

to spdnd, are looking for -tear

dional period property, and in

particular that from the Geor-

gian era.

Soch bargaiha as there are'

seem likely to be modern. In

particular, as Ramsay says,

modern houses that do 'jnot

conform - to accepted arcmtec-

tnral style . - . trendy siittra.

architecture where it is dim-

cult to find the' front door, let

alone sell.”

If a glasshouse in a field

doesn’t fit the image, even at a

discount, the other best bet is

to find the ugliest, least main-

tained and most architecture

ally nondescript property pos-

sible on the best possible site.

Then, even the least progres-

sive local planner is likely to

welcome a proposal to bring in

the bulldozers and let you
build your own, latter-day

Georgian home.

If you’ve got £8.25m.

.

HANOVER LODGE, the last .

of the four major
anmodemised Nash villas . .f

within Regent’s Park, has now .

been released for-sale by the /.

Crown Estate. At a guide prices

of fflssm, it joins thehalf
dozen most expensive. '

. /-

properties rorrentlyavailable -

to the capital.

John Nash and Dedrnns ' •

Burton completed the Grade

'

n listed mansion to the 1820’s,'-

but Admiral Beattyhad the >
12,000 sq firhouse modernised

•

byEdwinLutyens in 1910,

and, having demolished the
1960's additions put up.when
the propertywas used asa
Eiill of residence by Bedford '*

College, the Crown Estate's

new 75-year lease requires

restoration back to its Lutyens
form. •

Hanover Lodge forms the

last stage of the Crown

Estate'smove tohnve the park,

villas - to institutional use

for half a century - converted

ban* to private homes. The
. Holme, sold to 1984 for, around

£5m, was the first of the vfflas

to be released. That is uow_
reputedly-backbn the market
-at a.£30to, a pricethat, Hit
were tube achieved, would :

.

nm rightoffany past scale.

.

of London residential values

andJustify a slot far its owner
in the Guinness Book of

Records. The nextofthe villas

,
Nuffield Lodge, set another

London record when it was .

gold for around £8m, - ?
wnmnderaisad,. to 1986,-St .

- John’sTiodge, wMch is tfce

largest ofthe set, achieved

a sale price around £9m. So

at around £&25m, Knight

Prank& Rutley (01-524-8171)

regards Hanover Lodge as

fairly priced.

Co Westmeath

Sporting estate with fine Georgian house.
Main house with 4 reception room!*. 8 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms.

Subic Yard with Mnmificrs houso 30ti nerws productive grassland.

28u acres of woodland and rough.

In all about 580 acres
.bunt af.i’iiui' Ganly Wallers & Co. Dublin lOOOl 603155
ChrislHphiTStephenson International Ltd <0635* 528585

in association with Knight Frank & Rutley

London 01-629 8171
20 Hanover Square. LondonW 1 R 0AH

PRLDBvmALj^/
SCJUCJUMMM OIVlIlO*

WYKE REGIS, WEYMOUTH

CENTRAL!.* SITUATLD OB ADI- (1 LISTED PERIOD FARMHOUSE IN NEED OF
Rl NOVATION AND IMPROVEMFNT knuon as

MANOR FARM. WYKE REGIS. WEYMOUTH. DORSET
ToMlhcr with Suh-laiMi.il Bjmv OulhtnUmc^. Walled Ganlcn. Oulh-sntet and IS Acrea.
WITH CONSIDFRABLC POTENTIAL hOR ALTERNATIVE DEVELOPMENT.

Fui SALE b» AUCTION uinhss pfrnouilv Soldi

al THE HOTEL PRINCL RtGtNT. THE ESPLANADE. W EYMOUTH
on THURSDAY. :-Uh NOVEMBER I9U at J pm

Itnmb ffatm rht daawlu!

irESTG*7£HOCSEm « HKH WEST STREET. DORCHESTER 10Jail 63736

COUNTHORPE, NEAR GRANTHAM
(Al. 5 miles)

THE COUNTHORPE ESTATE - 1410 ACRES
An outstanding agricultural. Residential

and Sporting Estate.

4 bedroomed period

fannhotf*« Gcwd modern

farnihiuUinp' l*idi gmin

tinra^c fur t*IW lonnei)

Exccltni unduLiiing

^hooung gruuml

g - -r. =v

For Ml* kj Pri**lc Treatj as a whole or ia ap la 7 lots

''Sltjitvcnos: TniiViplnglon High Street Cambridpo CB2 2SC
Teieplmni.' Cambridge (0223) S4 1 842 •

’

“Evidenceof comparable
properties sold has t' be on
the fingers of one hand,” says

KF & R’s Richard Crosthwaite.

Bui even with atleast a couple
nf -mtllion pounds worth of

renovation work ta-.do .on top

of the purchase price, he’s

persuaded, that thereare

aunthpeopk with the money
to. wantthe rarity ofa home,
set to two acres of garden

within Regent's Park.
.

TPs quite likely to go to

someone who has a home in

Imidon already.-One is dealing

with very blg money, and for

people who.have a,number ..

of homes around the world,

IPs not a'matteof selling
somewhere to pay for it.

Buyinga house like this would
be a rather like collecting

vintage Ffcrraris.- they’d just

add it to the collection,” says

Crosthwaite.

CORNISH
MANORS
STIVES/
PENZANCE

Now 2/3 bedroomed Holiday

Homes in grounds of Cornish

Manor. Indoor poosl and lots of

facilities. Pull management ser-

vices. Self financing. C.G.T.
relief. Prices from £30.500.

Brochure from:

KENEGEE MANOR.
GULVAL. Penzance, Cornwafl.

TEL: (0736) 66571

SOUTH
WARWICKSHIRE

2 Mis.
Leamington Spa

Character cottage in 'A acre,

private, detached, renovated.

County views. Extension
1

potential, 5 mis M40 Junction.

Beamed Lounge, Dining Rm,
Utility/Study, Dining Kitchen,

2 Beds, Large Bath.

Otters around £155.000

Td (0925) 882347

17th CENTURY
DOVE COTE

Nr. Bibury. GJos. London: 1

hr. 20 mins. 2 beds. 18ft x
18ft living mi, diner/kit,

bathroom, sep. shower rm.
*3 acre, swimming pool.
Private Sale. £157,000

Contact Miss Betliar, day
01-482-0222

Evas 01-286-107

7

For further information regarding Safes, Rentals and Valuations

Please contact: Peter M C Huges

Telephone 01-823 9799

PENTHOUSE
APARTMENT NW1T
A stunning brand new duplex

penthouse occupying nearly

2,000 sq. ft., situated dose to

Hampstead Heath.

Imaginatively designed with

extremely versatile

accummodarion indudiig a.

spectacular galkded reception"

and fabulous roof terrace with'

.

.
panoramic views

£450>OOO-_> »:

Druce Hampstead Garden J
Suburb

01-209 0011

EW HOnti nARKCTiaC

TREAT YOURSELF
OR SOMEONE

SPECIAL
TOTHE

ULTIMATE
CHRISTMAS
PRESENT

Architect-, designed,-,

h a n d t.c r a £.t.e..d

pfed=a-te*e-in restored

; ij0Cimid&iy warehouse,

m Earihajn St, Co'verit'

. Gdn.' New. owner, .win

.

have eye- for . spare. &
elegant '.beauty.

£154400.
.;.- -dfiers accept^*- -

To view, ttfc 01-223-8104

wkend & eves.

OXON. Wheatley
% mile A/M40.

17th cent det 5 toed listed
stone cottage bordered by
brook & overlooking water
meadow. Modernised to

retain period features
£265.000.

Ton 108877) 2143 or
(0885) 82983 (Ansaphons).

BELGRAVIA

SW1
Spacious light

maisonette ia
convenient central
location. Large

elegant reception,
fully fitted kitchen,

_ bedrooms, 2
bathrooms. Low

outgoings. A bargai
at £195,000.

Telephone: 01-730 38*
Weekends and Weefedi

mornings.
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A TOWN HOUSE AT A HARBOUR
THE ULTIMATE HOME

St Gfles High Street London WC2
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Chelsea Harbour

There are only 18ofthem, and so,

understandably, the town bouses of
AdmiralSquare, ChelseaHarbour,

havea hintofexclusivityandmore
thana touchofluxury. Each has4
to 5 bedrooms, 2 reception rooms,

3 to4bathnumis,a conservatory

\

a roofterrace, aprivate garden
andaprivategaragp.

Although traditionalm style, they

are thoroughlymodem in their

comfort. TheAUmdmofitted

kitchens have the microwaves,

conventionalovens, dishwashers

thatyou might expect, and the

bottle coolersandgranite work

surfacesthatyoumightnoL
Themarble tiledmasterbathroom

hasaJacuzzi, it also hasan
Aqualisa showeras well

Itsattention to details like these

thatliftthe town houses ofAdmiral

Squareintoa dossoftheirown.

You could wellfindthem so

pleasing thatyou woritfeelinclined
to make the most ofthe river thafs

virtually onyourdoorstep or the 75

berthyacht marina, orany ofthe

otherdelights ofthe 18acres of
Chelsea Harbour. Seeforyourself.

Townhousepricesarebetween
£700,000-£800,000.

Close to the famous "Centre Point" and perfectly located for the West End and City. 36
luxury apartments with new decorations, carpets, bathrooms and fitted kitchens. Each
apartment offers:

Two doable bedrooms, living/dining room with balcony, bathroom, cloakroom, kitchen.

35 year leases. Prices £135,000 to 4145,000

Mortgages available subject to usual requirements.

A major MidenSa! project by

METESTATHSi
A Member of theCroup of Companies

Brochure available:

Show Flat viewing by appointment.

BATTY
STEVENS
GOOD

25 r'VfirunSrrart LonCbnVA^IA $T
F*phcne.a-636 2736

F.u>CH'255 1692

ih_a. r 'It

Douglas, Lyons & Lyons
.*« Summon Mircl

tonfaiaSSIKHEO
rjn nJ.witwi

l
25' ~A.V

WOl^k*N
»(S> Globe

Ajointdevelopment byP&O andGlobe

CbeheaHarbour, LondonSWW0QL
Open 10am-6pm7 days a -week

Ring 01-3512300fora brochure

A VILLAGE
IN THE
HEART
OF

LONDON

•- .iff;;

Chelsea lifefrotn a differentpointofview

—ffAMPTONS— SAVILLS

Wilton
Crescent
Belgravia

Unique house. Drawing
nn, dining rm, master
bedroom suite with
ensuite bath & dressing

nn, 5 further beds, 2
further baths, guest
cloaks, cellar. Also s/c

flat with drawing rm,
kit & bed. 22 yr lse,

£930,000 on.

No Agents.

01-5815428

The Hyde Park Estate is a prestigious rcsi

deniial district within a short distance of

the amenities of the West End, with direct

access to the City via the Central Line.

1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartments arc cur-

rently available in the modern blocks on
the Estate.

• Flats with 24 hour porterage

• Parking Space to rent

• 97 year leases

• Access to private Square Gardens

Prices range from

£140,000 to £450,000

PRLDBSTT1ALT
40 Connaught Sired Hyde Path London W2 2AB

TH: 01-262 5060 Itoe 01-724 4432

LOMBARDROAD ALBIQN BATTERSEA SWll
**u7u" or"
‘Wiwntr

New riverside apartments just

10 minutes from Knightsbridge

1 bed apartments from £160,000
2bed apartments from £225,000
2& 3 bed penthouse soon to be released

Brand new apartments ready for immediate
occupation indude:

• Central heating

• Private secured parking
• Video entry system
• Lift to all Boors
• 999 year lease

• Possiblybest value for
money on Thames
Sales centre& show
apartment open:

Thursday-Monday
10.00am-5.00pm
01-924 3409 01-924 1011

PEARSONS LONDON

RANULFROAD
HAMPSTEAD
LONDONNW2

in unuemt taano.iwwcuimannu•cwnuMuah nmoa«in aunenut amo
* lUtOOas

. 2UIHOMS
.Mm" im,-

aaaBiDfla.Liimf.MBLfasaa.
KHtaiwuatan naif . niun (ocm .

MMi aomooii
. tutf uawuaunoM

UtvaiiiK atvaoM (llano* Ka uiiu
- aKE*na«no<iwiaa<HatMM>-
uaaKuiiMM mittaiua

ntnwiii HuKur-nau nainuon

TEL: 01-4992104
ao KMcraan

PUTNEY
WEST OF HILL
Magnificent seven
bedroom detached family
house in quiet residential
area. Elegant receptions,
master bedroom suite, 3
bathrooms. 1 20' west
facing garden. Drive.

C72SJWWF/H
OuBthH & Cordon

91-785 6222
Weekend 6836 767786

KENNNINGTON SE11
final announcement, a
rare opportunity to acquire 3
unmodernised period houses
In this most fashionable of

locations. Each property
oilers the potential to create
a 3/4 bedroom traditional
town house with delightful
roar gardens.
Freehold Prices from
£170,000

Contact Sola Agents:
Debenham Tewson

Residential 01 236 1520

y
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After a hard day in London,why

.-•V :

'A--#**/!

WILTSHIRE-NR. WESTBURY Westbuiy 4 miles. (Paddington 80 minutes). Devizes 8 miles

A delightful and superbly situated residential and equestrian farm. About70Acras.
A period listed farmhouse with lovely views and potential for enlargement. A stableblock and range of

traditional and modem outbuildings ideal for further expansion. A compact block of level and wen
drained land. Excess of £500,000. Also available is an adjoining highly profitable dairy farm with

listed farmhouse, bungalow and about 156 acres, including approximately 800,000 litres of mlft quota.

Salisbury Office: Tel. (0722) 28741. London Office: Td. 01-629 7282. tw.tbbtoo

SAvnxs
NORFOLK
Equidistant Diss/Thetford
Du-s-Livcrpool Street Station

! hour 20 minutes.

Most lowly late 16th century part moated

country house Listed Grade Ilf

Drawing room, former minstrel gallery, study,

small office, dining room with open fireplace,

sitting room. Domestic offices. 4 bedrooms to

include master suite with oak panelled

bathroom, I further bathroom.

5 further bedrooms, trunk room.

Excellent range ofoutbuildings, bnms.

garaging.

Garden, grounds and paddocks.

About 12.36 acres.

Contact:Jeremy CarLon.

(0603) 612211 8& 10 UpperKing Street, Norwich, NorfolkNR3 1HB
1

. J;
s

The port in question is Brighton Marina Village, just

fifty-five minutes from London.
Here you can buyasuperb waterside town house or

apartment-and the kind of relaxation thata capital dry
can never provide, .

Luxurious three-storey, four and fivebedroomed
houses, arenow available from £400,000, each with its own
exclusivemooring. Alternatively, there axe superb warerside

apartments, of two or three bedrooms, from £180,000.
Thepop^w*Mcliiiyt^<»dgiwl and tradmonfllly.

builtin Regency style tocreatea quality atmosphere in a

unique environment.

Each home is as well appointed insideas

out with ahostofluxury featuressuch as-.

en suite bathrooms, whirlpool spa bath.

fitted wardrobes, french windows, balconies and terraces,

gascentral heating, fully-fitted kitchen, satelliteTVand" •

FM outlets. i
."

All within easyteach oFBri^hton*s cosmopolitan social

life and the sophisticated pleasures afrhe village’sown shops,

.

restaurants ami wine bars. In addition, there’s every kind of

sports and fitness facility. .

Property prices continue to grow in the area, so can in

and see vs atourHanods'fumished show homes before you
mfssthe beat. Or callourShow Complex on ^
Brighton (0273) 571365.

Show complex open 7 days aweek,
fromlLOOamtoh.OOpmFBanau ;

Sout/KanfKonLti, Br^fiton Marina

Vfflflge, BrlditmEN2SUH

. . f >,

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

HAMPSHIRE
FARNBOROUGH PARK. FARNBQROUGH

Impressive Georgian influenced family residence in quiet

cul-de-sac offering Hall. Claakrm, dble aspect Drawing rm with

leaiura lireplace. Dining rm. luxury Kitchen. Breakfast rm. Utility,

master en suite Bedrm. 3 further Bedrms,, good sized landscaped
garden. Price £250,000. Farnborough Office: (0252) 541122.

OVER 750 OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

B A R R A T T Ask about theHOUSE EXCHANGE SCHEME
~ iu

Property Services

ESH£R SURREY
Superb ambanadorial home moated In approximately 2'A wn of woodland and formal

Eaidcos providing 6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 4 recqXMn room, kitchen, doable
centrally bated, extremely private and aadndcd groanda. .

SnbMMitU edoa i rod far ibe faehold

Apply CA Property Scnfata, EllKr

Telephone (0372) 63401

Phue contact Roy Fmey

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

PUERTO
SOTOGRANDE

A unique holidayhomeand
an outstanding investment

(And tin tiuertige 320dayscfsunshineeach year!)

PUERTO SOTOGRANDE HARBOUR APARTMENTS (CAPITAL GROWTH FORECAST)

260
240
220

200

s
in

£

§ iso

3 160

P 140

2 120
H 100

EXPECTED

EXPECTED

quality. Infront ofyou, the new marina, probably the most

sophisticated and well equipped in Europe - boats ofall sees

lying dreamily at anchor, comers and visitors alike relaxing

around the restaurants and cafes and, tike you, gazing out

over the harbour towards the Puerto Sotogrande Beach Club,

miles of uncrowded beach, which seem to stretch unbroken to

Gibraltar, just 10 miles distant
“This is the life . .

."

The New Harbour Village at Puerto Sotogrande has been

described as “the most exciting development in the South of

Spamr. (The stunning Italian Style architecture has already

icon an award for itsfascinating colour scheme). Whether
you are looking for theperfect holiday homeforyourselfand
you r family, a marina berth for your yadit Or just a first doss

investment, you will notfind better. (For investment forecast

pleaseseediagram).

Apartments currentlyavailablefrom £125,000 (2 bed,2 bath),

£160,000 (3 bed, 3 bath) and £240,000 (penthouse

K

Marina berths may be purchasedfrom around £16,000
(10 metre).

Maritime* a new yacht dublhotd which is situatedm the

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990

PLEASE SEND DETAILS TO:

name
address

HOME TELEPHONE NUM8ER—
OFFICE TELEPHONE NUMBER.,

DATE FT4

furnished rooms and suites aret
long leasehold basis from around £60,i

(FINANCEAVAILABLE UPTO 100%/SUBJECTTOSTATUS)]
Ifyou areconsideringa purchasem this exceptional

development, why not take a weekend visit to see it all for

yourself? Flights are availablefrom Gatwtck to Gibraltar,

which is only 20 mins drivefrom Puerto Sotogrande.

Transportfrom Gibraltarandaccommodation ant be
arranged through our London office.

BOOK YOUR VISITNOW. ORCOMETO OUR
PERMANENT EXHIBITION ATOUR LONDON
OFFICE. PLEASE TELEPHONE, OR RETURN THE
COUPON FOR DETAILS.
PUERTO SOTOGRANDE, 3 Shepherd Market, London
W1 Y 7HS. Tel: 01 491 3665 (24 hours) 01-495 3630.

HAMPSTEAD PROPERTIES

/ - CHf >1. l. ^ «-n.

Heath Farit Gardens
TfemplewoodAvfflrae.Hainpstead.LondonNW3

The finestnewapartments in thecountry is nb idlebbastHeathParkGardens isa land-markin

contemporary residentialarchitecture.Comprising13exquisitelydesigned apartmentswith

exceptionallyspaciousduplexesand penthouses, giving sttaaningyiewsoverHampsteadHeath.
We believe thequality.offinish istrfthehigheststandardeyMadiievBdihtlie UK, creatingan

.
yiwnrpaaswlmmhinatinn nfelegance,styleand luxury.

999 YettrLeosehoIds

. , . . .TOariBiigMprivateviwrfiigw.iw*^
" "

HAMPTONS
NTlAL DEVELOPMENTS

PRIKE FORCE IN PNOI»*RTT

;i Heath Street.Runpstvad-NV* 1YB TuliOi-t^+H^W/iZU faiiTO
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Homes on the Heath
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Hampstead agent
GoldsrJimtt & How-
land has bean cele-

brating its centenary
this year, and, in dncting off
some of its records it notes
that when ft first opened for

:

business in 1888, yon conM
have rented one of. the vast,
newly-built mansions on the.
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£200 a year. By the end~of the
last war those «my* — and by
then largely dilapidated -
houses were being crudely
subdivided into rental flak,

For those within walking
distance of the Hampstead or
Belsize Park Tube stations,
central London was only 2a
minutes away-and 30 stones
a week would pay fora couple
of rooms, a gas ring on a slot
meter, mid 800 acres d£ green-
ery on the doorstep-Tn those
days, GoMschmil ABowfamTa
junior negotiators would
mount one of the company's
bicycles to pedal their way
around NW3, and potential
purchasers of bigger-properties
could expect a chauffeur-
driven car.

r :y •

As rent controls Savecat&e
commercial :JogI& from .con-
troUed-rent private lettings,

many Of those jarggr Victorian

and Edwardian houses along-

side the Heath have been inters

naDy reconstructed for resale

as leasehold fia^OKhave soc-

. combed to liigber density jaew
developments. Without the
staff to keep a Yfetoriaoscale
middle class- household run-
ning smoothly, the ruaghraod-
em eqntvatenr of one of those
£20fra-year family houses of a
century ago could ,wen take a
fifth of the-Space bat have all

the modern fittings, packed
into a Oat'in one of those new
deveLopmentB. At thenew Hre-
crest Developmeiit west of the
village "between West Heath
Hoad and 'BamplewoodAvenue,
agents Anscombe- & Bjnghrod
recently Exported letttog-just
sacha three-bedroom apart-
ment for £860 a week - £44^00
a year.

•

Attempting to ‘lease one of
the remaining ftig-scaleBamp-
^stead houses, even if it has
only, a distant acqeafnteicft
wfth the Heath "itoelL could

f easily , involve paying double
.that rental. Even, one of the
gTrreh cottages that have sur-
vived dose to the Heath would
now rent for between £250 and
£300 a week. Prudential Prop-
erty Services* Hampstead office

recently offered one- of those
threahedroom cottages In
JSqaire’s Mount, NWS, for £275
a.week.

All of which merely under-
lines the point that fri active
markets -or bad, there's invari-

ably a strong, mixed demand
for homes near Camden’s ram-
bling wlnl-narinrial park. As

' one of the capital's internation-
ally known residential areas,
interest from Londoners keen
to trade across town to Hamp-
stead is baiked up by Etrro-
peon, American and, iocreas-
infrly. Japanese demand for

..modem rentals, and for the
freeholds and large gardens

- that they cannot .find in alter-
native London areas.

. After two or three years in
which the local resale market
has been organised more on a

. rationing than a bargaining
basis, Hampstead -hasn’t

STRUTT
PARKERS*

13 HJLL STREET &£RttIXtY.vau**t'
EOHWWAOXAOL

01-6297282

COTSWOLDS
plunfwiSi 2 nutoa. OUnxnUT 8 mila. MS - SS nula.

A taie bierfr W|9W»< CwhM «y* twr iwwilMi '•Mb «wcrti
iltw wcr Ike Smnt Valley

2 reception room, fully fined kilchen/birtkfeR room. Master suite plus 2 further

hcjftwm and bathroom. Gat Gred central beating. Double (aruge. Coachman -

*

dwelling nimble Tor conversion. Partly walled garden.

Abort Yj, Ant Earn* £29X090

Cheltenham Office; S Imperial Square

TcL (OUT.) 245444

(Ref. I1A.40I]

Byron Cottage, with garden linked to Hampstead Heath, sold for lust under £2J5nt

LINCOLNSHIRE - NEAR STAMFORD
Stamford A mflra, Peterborough IS.

Six iptiiniiH k> let b a cwmncd Marion rubunea t complex,

act I* dilltknri fl—
*—I- twlntllle Ike Ether Wdtend

i/2 bcdrMou. living roocD/duting nwn, kiteben, baihroon.

To Let individually on on unTuraWicd bafia Cor one year on a Shonhotd Tciuik}-.

Rettu front £300 per calendar month eodhuhe oT ntes, icnice charge etc.

Lmowtaw hnjilir- ebo avallaMa la (to fanner mUrd ganha orThonr Cranee

2 bedroono. Uvlng room/dininR room, biichen. bathroom.
Economy 7 beating. Garaging available.

Region £70.000 for the leasehold.

entirely escaped the autumn
slowdown. But there are stQl
plenty of seven figure buyers
in the market, with the 10-bed-
room Byron Cottage at North
End Avenue, with its 1-2 acres

of garden linked directly to the
Heath, having sold in the last
lew weeks for just under £2.5
m. And Knight, Frank &
Rutiey is confident ennngh to
put the six-bedroom Edwardian

G EBRALTAR’Sfamous.
Barbary apes are the
symbol of-UK sover-
eignty over the

Rock. Legend warns-thatwhen
the apes go, so win theBtiti^h.
However, there seems little

danger of that: the apes are
increasing in numbers - and
so are the arrivals from the
Old Country.
The Union Jacks are flying,

the policemen look like London
bobbies and even the telephone
boxes are painted red. ft’s like
rnndnn but without the rein in
this 2.25 sq mile pliece of
.England tacked onto the Medi-
terranean coastline of Spain.
Finding an affordable place in
such a small area can be a
major problem; houses are Hke
gold dost and freeholds as com-
mon as nwiwinm

.
.

The property market is lim-
ited as only around 5 per cent
of the housing stock is owner-
occupied. Thirty per cent is
rented privately and the rest is

let by the Gibraltar govern-
ment Building costs are high-
compared with Spain, but tins

is partly because British bnfldi -

ing standards have to be -

achieved and what land there
is obviously costs more.
Most properties are lease-

'

hold, meetly from 99-140 years.
.arA^smalLitefc .can cost £80400
and a turn-of-the-century ter- .

-raced house- around £250400,
ahhou^z. bwan^ of fee scar-.:

i

f .
_

As rare as gold on the Rock
Cheryl Taylor looks at the housing shortage in Gibraltar

city of property,. it' is an excel-

lent Investment .

:

. . Gibraltar is not just. bricks
ami mortar. .There is ,no capital
gains-ur property taxes and no
death dirties. Exempt compa-
nies can be registered fra: a fee.
of £225mid do nothave topay
local' taxes for a’ guaranteed
25-year period. There are no
exchange controls; no double
taxation, agreements with any
other countryman! strict bank-
ing secrecy.
The re-opening ofthe barder

with Spain In 1965 marked the
end of a 16-year blockade,
imposed when General Franco
slammed shot the gates. Tt also
heralded a new era for the Gifr-

1

raftar property market, which
lwiit remained static during the
siege. The. growth of financial
services in (Hbvaltar; cbiqdsd
-with an enormous increase in
tourism, has led to a property
boom. Rents are rising and
prices have gained 30 per cent
m . the past year as financial'
groups scramble to set up shop

- — andhome —
' on the. Rock. -

Mark Benson, of Trafalgar..

Business and Property Ser-
vices* in {Bfaattar, says The

market is experiencing greater
' activity :than ever before. New
• developments are starting to
come on stream and local

: Gibraltarians are trading up.
The demand for residential
property, is -rising.as numbers
grow,.but. the. main demand is

for office space.” Indeed, the
.the demand for commercial

" premises threatens to outstrip
the supply. Rents have doubled'
'as more and more cnmi»niea
try to squeeze into the gristing

‘ space which now costs as
much as £16 a sq It per year
(not including rates) plus “key
money.’’'
- The lack of reasonably

- priced Twadential accommoda-
tion is a major worry for new
arrivals. Investment packages
worth around £i08m for new
homes, yachting marhux and
hotels, are to be put into opera-
tion and Gibraltar fa Sprouting
.skyscrapers, shopping centres,

apartment blocks and multi-
: storey car parks. Big names
like Taylor Woodrow Interna-

. ttonal, are investing heavily.

. afong with developers from
~

Prani»
r
Spain anil TVrrmarV

Taylor Woodrow’s Cornwalls

Centre surrounds a landscaped
piazza, with pedestrian shop-
ping on two levels and incorpo-
rating shops, restaurants, bars
and offices as writ as flats and
parking faculties. Most of the
apartments at Cornwalls Court
sold from plan, at prices from.
£55,000 for a studio. There are a
couple of four-bedroom flats

left, costing £164,000, and a
penthouse with private roof
garden at £275,000.
Modern developments,

.
Including new marinas, -nibble
into the sea. At Marina Bay,
alongside the airport and over-
looking the main runway, the
harbour front fa lined with lux-
ury flats, offices, smart shops -

and restaurants: Re-sale apart-
ments occasionally appear on
the market, priced from £80400
for two bedrooms.
Another new development

on the western waterfront is

The Water-gardens, a £10m resi-

dential and commercial com-
plex at Waterport Quay. Three
12-storey blocks, with 135
apartments and a -commercial
centre, tower above the his-
toric -bay. and - another two
blocks are planned. Balconied

LIVING IN LOUGHTON.

flats, with views of sea and
Rock, but without fitted kitch-

ens, sold without a brick being
laid, started from £35,000 for a
studio. The sameUnit today, 18
months later, would re-sell for
around £55.000. Selling starts

shortly on the next phase of
The Watergardens.
One of the most ambitious

- developments under way is a
marina on reclaimed land at
Rosia Bay, where Nelson’s
body was taken after the Battle
of Trafalgar. The complex
eventually will leisure-

.
cum-sporting facilities, an
apartment-hotel and low-rise
residential units with under-
ground car parking. On after

' now, though, are 55 flats with
stunning views of Tangiers
across the famous Strait A
selection of units is selling at
pre-construction prices, rang-

- ing from £59,000 for one bed-
room to £180,000 for three.
Building is expected to be com-
pleted by autumn next year.
A long-term land reclaiming

programme, - planned and
funded by the Gibraltar Gov-
ernment allows for building
three-quarters of a mile out

HARROWWEAXJD,
MIDDLESEX

house at 59 Redington Road,
NW3. with a 150-foot west-fac-

ing garden, onto the market for
£1.65m.

John Brennan

into the sea. The Government
is spending £5m to reclaim
190.000 sq metres of land,
which it plans to sell to the
private sector. This is intended
to accommodate 1400 residen-
tial units, an hotel and leisure
complex, a private hospital and
a 500-berth yacht marina.
Spanish developers already are
negotiating for a slice of the
land, still under water, on
which to build a five-star hotel
and conference centre.

The Government is becom-
ing increasingly aware of the
need for adequate planning
regulations. Height levels are
being reduced to a maximum
of six storeys and schemes that

do not provide 75 per cent car
parking are being rejected.
Building on sites of historical

importance is banned and new
building in the old city centre
must be darigned to blend in
with the surroundings.
Much of the architecture in

the older parts of town fa an
appealing mixture of English
Regency and Italianate. The
tali, thin houses, with bright-

ly-coloured shutters and balco-
nies in frilly ironwork, appear
occasionally on the market,
but prices are high and most
would swallow at least another
£50,000 on repairs.

*Trafalgar Business and
Property Services, 10416 frisk
Town, Gibraltar. Tel 70-901

lllllllll

llllllllll

First, considerthe location: Alderton Park, Loughton is

just 3.5 thcXranquil calm of Epping Forest :
;

yet has avjffleidffi-35 minutej CentralLine KpJk witii the

City. It h|£$»£M25 jiistXS gates ito the-north and the-

Mil a mSfcto’ihe east." : \ ’

As a resul^^yoa can whisk yourselves offto anywhere
~

with roi^nmtoate case. '‘Which brings uaf te‘ theV..

dwellings: just twenty-nine detached luxury homes

grpuped'-aito an exclusive development. Each is set in its

ovmjandscaped gardens with a terrace, barbecue and

l|3a]i]id;.
T
An aoine with the luxuries you would expect

designer homes. — From the gold plated fittings in

barroom, to the Neff appliances in the superbly

fitted ldtofien and utility room. Nothing is less than

eatcdDent.':/-

Foi:people on the .move it isthe perfect place to settle.

Alderton Park,Alderton HallLaiie, Loughton.
from £260,000.

inr4bedroom detached booses.
jfcontKevtn Owens on 01-508 4168.
» wedwndi and me* weekdays fiom 1

nswaing service on (0376) 512929.

4 bed, 4 zee, 2 bath, dot
cottage, immense charm +
^character on' V* acre
landscaped plot in private

road. Gas CH, cUcrm,
27x17 hn Idt/moruing im,

.vie conservatory, lux fain.,

bath, heated swimming

Wamere. Teh 91-865 0222

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
A wefl maintained period Coon-
tty Cottage set in an unrivalled

position on the north Cotswoid*
yet within easy driving tfistaace

of Cheltenham and the Motor-

Kitchen/Dimng Room, 2 double
Bedrooms, Study/Bedroom 3,

Bathroom. Electric heating.
Garaging. .Attractive gardens.

.

Possibility of more land if

required. OfTcrs in region of
£175400 are invited.

Richard BaSey FRIGS.
TcL 853-1SI 609

CORNISH MANORS
ST IVES/PENZANCE

Naw 2/3 bedroowed Hofclay Honm in

ground* oT Corniali Manor. Indoor
pod* and lot* of fannies. Pun manafip-

meat acriices. Self flnimcing. C.O.T.
rcfeeC Price* from £30,500.

Simiinir from: KEMEOIE MANOR.
CULVAL, ftnnnlA CormnlL

TSU (1730) MS7I

MTH llmhtM Batad «
P4L lo 3 beds. GdiL Oflora
atom (SMS) nun - -

BRACXLnHAM BAY, W. 8USSKX. 3 buAcfinff

plots iii popular loeallen. £180,000 will

aaoura. Tit 0243-377S/5

South, ra aerot woodland. 8 rttes asfimii-

hirol land. Prtn £2)600 per Ben. For
datalla phono Country Properties
OQSKK271

Grantham Office: 12 London Road
Tel 10476) 65SM

Tinner Granger (0730) 3J3S2
Ref JAR'Vim

The English Courtyard Association
Award winning retirement housing

Prices from £100,000 to £135,000

Available now: Malthouse Court, Towcester, Northants.

Hayes End Manor, South Petherton,

Somerset.

8 Holland St London WS 4LT 01- 937 4511

KnightFrank
3S-. & Rutley

Nr Marfboroogh

Mariboroogfa 4milcs. Monanfbrd 4
mfloa M4 (J. 14l 7 mdcf

A ptrtod Sonar la maqalflri at aaaMam
nAtdpd'Saimib FanaCaad rttb

Hall. 3 Kcepdoa lOoma. bnnliow
btrilrn. S bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. Oil

filed cmral beating. Doable garage aad
states. Pluming perraiswm lor lamii

court. Garden.

Abort % am
Apply: Huaeerlard (04M) 82726

(NHVZ/OSS98)

A beyaro gaUt to Abordawwtilra propertUa.

Over 4000 to pfek mne hodala + out-
mouses. tamdMiisea. tarma + (armland,
lownhouaea + ttiocw. + many oltor bual-

naaa properdaa. Send CM lor detoM to A
Simmers. No. 3 Nta-Roo. Nawmarcho.
AberdeeraMre, ScoHaM AB5WO

PRLDENTIAL^'
P’ropvrty S«r*,‘<ctn

;

SOMERSET
CASTLE CARY
FOR SALE BY
AUCTION

A large period town house
close to Lhc town centre

suitable Tor division into small

units & with further possible

potential, subject to planning,

for additional building plots.

Apply Joint Auctioneers.

Prudential Property Services,

Wincanton Office (096J)
33251 or R_B. Taylor & Sons.

' Sbepton Mallet (0749) 2262.

,
;:iroughout tha coy.vry

Your chance to live

IN THE SMARTEST PART OF YORK.

Bishop's Wharf has proved to be the
most popular development in York.

This is no surprise considering the
exciting architectural style and its

perfect location on the banks of the

Ouse close by the city walk.
‘

York race course is five minutes
away and the station is within walking
distance with its two hour Intercity

run to King's Cross.

The first phase of these luxury

Bishop’s Wharf, York.
Talk to Kcrth Greenwood on [0904] 611927
about 2 bedroom fiats from £107,000.

1 and 2 bedroom luxury apartments also

available.

Were open weekends and most weekdays
10am to 5.15pm. Outside thesehours

dial 100 and ask for

FREEFONEWIMPEY HOMES.

apartments was sold out within three
weeks of release. Now the latest phase
overlooking the internal courtyard is

on the market.
* Each two bedroom apartment

offers an uncompromising level of
luxury with fitted carpets and curtains

throughout, a fully equipped kitchen
and entryphone security system.

Come down to the Ouse and take
the plunge.

GLUTTONS
West Sussex
Arundel

Arundel BR Station 10 mins. Victoria 1 hr. 20 mins
A dtara^xrperiod tonbeast* fisted gradeH (efrc* 1780)

Sitting rocwa,«udy,.lounge, kiltben/dining area. V
3 bedrooms, bathroom, shower room..GCH* ;

Courtyard- Freehold. .. . .

: OCFerx ta tbe regfon of£16S,000

Arundel Office, TeL (0m) 8S22I3

Freehold ResMeitul Devetopnieof Land

i ? »OGKHEAD, DELABOUE, ST.TEATH,
CORNWALL

3.73-aere* with detailed jdannlug perminion for 24 unites

Mains dcctridty water and foul drainage available

_ r;:’!'
" ;

' r
.

for sale by tender
.

'
; . Closing date noon 7th December

|

V •• ‘ fartimtan ainri tender forms flXKQ joint fgpnTr

i INCLFftON WOOD RUSSELLAND HAMLI
f Char»e«!dStin>eyorf Chartered Surveyors
' 230 Hutton Road Dennison Road,
1 ' Shenflrid

.
BODMIN

, _ BRENTWOOD, E4«t Cornwall.
0277 219775 0208 72346

MAJOR PROPERTY AUCTION
«k MOEUBER, tMt

UNLESS PREVIOUSLY SOLD
lawcune -

PMweto Heum, Uweaheit.tenia myli. Ur. feflnbartfi, Ewt LrtMan. Soenaim
A Vooflal (Category B Uetao) country mansion house and retirement home wing
at 17 beds, tegatfw with Mow rttflng school and stables - She extending to
pprtnamataly 24 sens - 6 eenw satoguard by East Lothian OtetHot Council as a
potential location tor ebigle user prestigious office, hotel or conference centre
devetopmenl feubieoLto ooneanfe) - To be ottered wrtn Fun vacant Possession
upon Completion.

f^kmerk4onnSkw^ociwcoiSaamAtic&m^

ALLSOP
27 Soho Square, Londu W1V BAX

T«k 01-437 6977

rentals

National^*Counties
estate agents

SPECIALIST FURNISHED LETTING
Too qualify properttea evellabia

InownTutor ttor or sorroy ond8W London
TSfc (03727) 21748/441 IS

Fwther pnaperttes always requlrsd for our Embassy and aaseudw diona.
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LONDON PROPERTY

*ASw-

Telephoneforan appointment to arrange a conducted

viewing inprivate

Doc^las,4ons&4oris
SS Rixmmon Street

London SWIX 8ED
Fane 01 255 8594

01-235 79:13

Telephone in themomingforsameday viewing

TTuf^ITiniTtirK

style homes in a private mews,

designed in keeping with theweh-mmnrrcd
architecture of their 1860*$ neighbours

in the Raveascourt Park conservation area.

Superbly finished. Superbly convenient.

£219,000Prices from A JfjVl/V
Contact Barnard Marcus.the sales agents,

for colour brochure on

01-7421444 a

SHEENDALE STUDIOS
RICHMOND /

ShcendateStutfios isa dcvHopmera ofdx freehold stutfo houses
qufetty-and conveniently located in Sheendale Road,astreet

recognised to be at uwnscape merit

The stuctos have been designed byPierretTAvoine Architects and
represent a unique and outstantflng concept brmodem living.

Designed with generous volumes, offering flexibility of use, the

houses are arranged on three floorsand fitted to an exacting

standard.

i

Theaccommodation offers—
Triple heightReception. l-*gh quafity fitted kitchen withMWe
appliances.Studyarea. BedroomwithspedaBydesignedwardrobes.
Bathroom.

Each soxtta house hasa sophisticated etoOricalinscaMation.

television aerial telephone points and gascentral hearingwith
Zehndersteel column radtators to reception area.

ABfloors and staircases are consmiaed in solid oak.

Or call SoleAgents 01-458 3252

Southfield Road. Chiswick, W4

Classic Designs from a Bygone Era
4**

An outstanding development of New Executive Homes bordering die exclusive

Bedford Part area and within easy reach of the tube and Centra] London.

FourBedroom Town Hoaw<. 1\w> Bedroom Mews Housesand One Bedroom
Flats nuke up thisdelightfullycharmingGeorgian StyleCourtyarddevelopment.

K SUPERBLY EQUIPPED KITCHENS
* BEAUTIFULBATHROOMS
* INDIVIDUALGASCENTRALHEATING
* TOP QUALITY DESIGN
* CLOSETO EXCELLENT SHOPPING FAC1UT1 ES

* EASY ACCESSTO TURNILAM GREEN
DISTRICT UNE TUBE STATION

* HIGH THERMAL QUALITY HOMES
* PICTURESQUE LANDSCAPING
* GARAGESANDCARSPACES

A . -ii
„ -f \j'

StunningNew Homes and aSuperb Investment.

Definitely an opportunity not to be missed.

Show homes open
Saturday and

Sunday
1050aoito-L30iMa

9941660

2 bed mews houses — from XI 54.000

i bed town houses — from XI 85,000

Fir fanner
\imuo Vlr Amn

946 7700!

QUINTON SCOTT!

LIFE ATTHE TOP.
WHATEVERTHE FLOOR.

Sparkling fountains or London's skyline

... at the Barbican you'll see City living in a
new light Especially now, with the opening of

new restaurants, wine bars, a sports complex
with swimming pool, creche and playgroup.

This is the new Barbican - for the

executive pursuing a balanced lifestyle.

Culture, recreation, peace and stimulation.

Phone now for details of current

availability of prestigious apartments for sale

on long lease.

01-588 8110 or 01-628 4372.

a a<-:;r “u:!

©BARBICAN
A LITTLE HUSH. A LOT OFACTIVITY.

3-

-%v

N9ONEONTHE PARK
Final phase now available

2 to 3 bedrooms
APARTMENTS FROM

£340,000
TO

£680,000
SHOW FLAT OPEN DAILY

ONEPORCHESTERGATE
KENSINGTONGARDENSf
PRUDENTIAL’

Property Services —Hamptons—
40 Connouahl Street Hyde Park

London W2 2AB
Tel: 01-262 5060 Fa*. 01-724 4452

6 Arlington Street Si. Jomu's
ndan SWt A 1 RB Td: 01-493 82London SWt A 1 RB Td: 01-493 8222
Teles: 25341 Fax: 01-491 3S41

2 FREE GARAGE
SPACES

FORI YEAR
INWI

Ifyou buy flat 25. IS Panmao
Square, being a luxury interior

designed apartment. 4 beds, dble
recep. Jrit/b’fast rm, baihrm, e/s

2 shower rm. 24 hr unframed
porterage.

Long lease £250.000
Sole agents

HTRSHFTELDS RESIDENTIAL
01-935-0190

2 Oat FH houses. art Iraki* mo InSraato

and wall aaeurad private complex. a
shared sweeping earrlaa* Ortve gives

pvUng tor upW t ear*, s mna
weft Hampswad Heath.

TotaBy latuttkatad Vtctortan-ciyl*. 7
bedranm. S tttOm*© ana). tg* A

wll equipped Uteri, Sim floor, ph»
am*>M*. Aea a gs* eaetar* . B'fvat

eroa. Odn acres* Spetiou* 40* loungo
built round cental «nt hall, (guest)dm Garage private ptoig tor 3

cam. Gtfna. FHCSKUMO
2: ran THE EASY UMNO

Novrty built ot conarnporajy d*»gn.
Opan plan IMng rm/dWng rm. BTM
bar opan ta tuUy aquippad ml garage
+ private parting tor 3 cars. Odn. HUa
bouaa has baan waTHhought out tor

assy maintenance. OCH. FH. U7VBD

FOR THE LOTOSOPOHM WAGE
Quietly sat In a prtvata gravel read.
The architect owner hat assignee a
vfauaRy Mcttlng hems which features
1800 aq et opan Hvlng apnea on ate
grd flr dominated by vie** of flie

Wvaty gdn. The tttohan with tta stata

floors, dark wood & white marble
SMahaa la axMpttonaL Lot* or wortoop
apace < Age a go* coofcara. a badrma.
gymneahitn (bads H), 3 enabaOvna,

patoBal maatar baihrm in Rwbtowtm
giant Orth. IK tl rural parpen. Parting
tor 2 ears under cover. FH £895,000

The height offashion at

—^355 Kings Road,

PEl Chelsea« &gs
iji

"

f* I
-

Beautifullyappointed apartments, panoramic views,

w#r- coraprehensive porterage, private carparking and an
, amum conEarning spectacular hanging gardens.

Askaboutour special

incentives forprompt

tow exchanges.

355 Kings Road.
jtp| Unashamedly exclusive

9P from top to bottom.

(deal

2/3 bed apartments from £190,000

UewMMnA

Showapartmentsopen daily

llajm.-7pjn.Tel: 01-351 3551.

BARNES/
MORTLAKE

35ft Roof terrace flaL 2 beds,
dining rm, recep, kitchen,

baihrm. Poss loft coaverajon.

Leasehold £129.950

Tet 01-876-2439

A
STRATTONS

^AMP IONS
ON RICHMOND

HILL
Imposing Regency style resi-
dence ia a prestigious
location. Spacious family
accommodation retaining
original splendour through-
out Currently arranged as 4
bedrooms, 4 reception rooms,
phis an ideal self contained
flat Attractive 'gardes and
parting for 3 cars to rear.
Only minutes walk from Rich-
mond Park, the River
Thames, main line station and
tube, and Richmond town
centre.

£550,600 Freehold
Richmond Office; 01-891 1282

SI JOHNS WOOD
nwESTMZrnyscHOOL/

RESIDENCE
A mtaunnl Defected Penod Uoute
promt]i arrasged a bedfto tering the
icopc to editor KaMWie into wagto r«i-

Uaoce or «ahjtct W PJP. and exuaaaa
caa be esovened into several uaiu or a
PREPARATORY SCHOOL
FREEHOLD SOLE AGENTS

PRICE: 0-200.000

I Residential
I

ANNOUNCING A NEW RESIDENTIAL OFFICEAT
65 WALTON STREET, LONDON, SW3 2HT

For farther tafomation r^ardtag Sales, Rentals and ValuationsPlease contact: PeterM C Hnges

Telephone 01-823 9799

TEL: 01-724-4499

FAX: 01-706-287!

Westminster
Reduced!

Lovdy penod mudou flat ta pnui-
gieaa refurbished btodt. Quia fm Sue
a. 3 beds. 2 lge recep*. K St 2 b'* be ©
jus.

D 1 5.000

-

|

-

Hnatr EnuaiN-OSlMyi

ONSLOW CARDENS SW7

A Bjbs and auptlMy preaeutod relism-
«w «hb taix* principal mm and
direct acccM to connowl garden*.

£mwc baB. drawing ns |vnA french

door* » 2 beds (mam vndi

(kwh doen to pado). 2 badu (I cc-

jsite}, WJy Quad Ut. inchdng carpet*.

mmlta Jt nann. Lrmrhold bl years

1295.000.

Ttto 0-373 OUpem MornAaf 21111/83

WESTMINSTER
£325,000

2nd Floor mansion flat.

Pleasant outlook. Good
condition 2 large recaps.
3 double bads. 2 baths,
good halL Long lease

01.828.2349

LOW>IOg* MUAR8. BCUHUVU SWl. A
0* Huturiouily appointed «P«n*

remts lor sale an vrith thraei viaw* awrwa boauWui garden square. Tha apait-
nwwt o»ar apadoua acaotrunodadan and

« )W toaaao.

aquippad tondiana, superb oato;

and quality carpaa. ExcolOvB M
!??? Y*2*® nncurky, Impraaslva common

ana. communal central haaHog *"d
net waim. access re square gsidsna.

u!2*L?*P 1235-“o taas.ooa apjeK
kC? A»?f5K '•rebroowr. »i. 0J-3S3

AMsep * Co- W. 01-8M 8109-
* W" »uwi - Hsv« Boa - e*mm

“«*“-L«*non - ooeirabio z-twd fw»
8,001 G*00° H3d0 ptl*‘

Isa. 0*0*00. 488 3270.
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GARDENING

NO.SOONER are fte leaves
off tiie trees than it looks
inviting to plant beneath
them. Gaps open, the tight.Ms In odd places and it is easy - to

feel that tree roots are no obstacle. It
is even easier to pot a new ptirntwig jjj

*

the wrong place during the next few
months. We forget that hare trees do
block the light for most of the year
and we plant too optimistically.

Nonetheless, there is scope for dcQL
Shaded gardening afyideg into various
gradations: wall shade, tree shade,
northerly shade and wet shade, to say
nothing of shade from a local eyesore
(perhaps the house next door). The
best book on the subject is still the

'

late Margery Fish’s Gardening in the .

Shade, reissued recently by Faber in a
paperback edition. like most mission-
ary books, ft is rather optimistic and,-
tike many of its author’s works, jit

straggles into lists of names. How*
ever, she did speak from experience:
the shaded areas of her famous gar-

’

den at East Lambroofce Manor, Somer-
set, were the most interesting of her
achievements.
She knew her plants thoroughly

and is still foil of accurate idea*. “As
a general ruling; I,Would say that'

Put a bright new face on shady places
Those nooks card crannies overshadowed by trees need not be so gloomy, says Robin Lane Fox

most veronicas do best in sort,’ but
there are several which grow well
round trees.” She chooses the pale

bine veronica and the white
or blue Ykgnica. Far front using -

these tall forms under trees, we have
almost lost them from our nursery
catalogues. They need staking to a
K^ght of 5ft but I still have them
both, thanks to her book, and recoin-
inwt/l stxou^l^.

You will never grow anything, let

alone veronicas, if you confuse gar-

dening to the shade wito gardening in
the dark. Nothing worthwhile will

grow where there is no light, but a
few good things win grow where there
is not modi toil, the best being the
hardy cyclamen which win flourish hi
dry places between tree roots.

In the shade, we have to build up
•tbe qofl with leaf mould or manure:
there wight he only o&e access to the
garden buTpolythene dustbin liners
are reliable for manure,
even across a good carpet Having fed
foe ground, we must also keep it

open. Margery Fish wrote about the
problem of impacted sail in shaded
places which needs to he miked and
loosened witha fork to help its plants.
Hdr advice is often forgotten.

The main prfnriplfls, I think, are to

work with the seasons and not to mul-
tiply choices. From now until April,

you have light beneath trees and can
exploit it Early-flowering bulbs are
obvious candidates because they like

to be dry by the time the leaves
return. I.recommend aconites, crocus
ifrmwwmntttmft, various wood anemo-
nes (especially nemorosa) and a great
Fish favourite, the blue and white
scffla tubergeniana. In time, these
bulbs -multiply beautifully and can
cope with a summer of thick aharfa

cast by a horse chestnut.

As shrubs between them. I would
always try the primrose bell-flowered
uorylopsfe paudflora, which succeeds
in surprising places and is hnnpiogt
with a little lime and shelter from
hard frost Under the light shade of
hazels or alders, fo** rinwii? under-
planting is a mixed profusion of halle-

boreEtJnder thicker trees, they are
not so happy. In those sites, I have
had great success with the Japanese
ornamental quinces which we other-
wise train up a walL Under tall trees,

they grow naturally into shrubs,
flower in brilliant reds and whites
before the leaves obscure them, and
pi^jny & Irani pruning when tira can-

opy takes over theft light

Limitation was never a Margery
Fish principle. She crammed one of
almost anything into a shaded place

and left you to wonder where the wil-

derness stopped. Under trees, I dis-

agree. The eye prefers the continuity

Of g carpet or fringte imrigr.p1nntiiig,

l

sweeping away tike a self-sown wild
subjest. Again, I suggest spring-flow-
ering plants before the shades
Inrngfow?, My partirmlar favourite

,
and

has, is the plain old London Pride
(sttttfraga umbrosa) which, wrongly,
is despised because we see ft so often
in implanned front gardens. In a Mg
rnaira. its pinkish-white flowers make
an enchanting carpet, while its fleshy

leaves put up with dry soil. Anyone
can grow it and multiply it by pulling

pfruyq off a friend’s plant.

Blue-eyed Mary (omphalodes) is a
handsome companion and I would add
the unstoppable ice-pink geranium
endressit toe summer cover. This won-
derful plant was celebrated in every
book tor Margery Fish and I have
never found any other form of hardy
geranium so reliable in difficult
places. It flowers for months. Imagina-
tively, SheMao suggested the blue and.

white tradescantias. They are untidy

plants in a border but they will flower
under tall trees. We tried than last
year and they worked.
The best family X think, is now

rapidly on the way up. Twenty years
ago, nobody cared much for puimon-
arias. They had coarse leaves; they
looked a mess after flowering; one of
their popular names was Spotted Dog.
Since then, various named forms have
sidled back onto the market. Even
Margery Fish never lived to see them,
but there is now a wonderful deep
Highdown Blue (my favourite, from
Blooms of Bresslngham), reds, pinks
and a fflssmghurst White.
Under trees, car in dark London cor-

ners, these better forms are outstand-
ingly good. After flowering, I slash off
their leaves and mak*» tfiern sprout
again to look fresh and tidy. They
block out weeds; they grow in dry or
damp conditions, and flower spectacu-
larly in April before the trees take
over. 1 have even run them over, by
parking a car on thp corner of a good
nine dump. It was bruised Into a
wretched pulp but it soon rebounded,
grew away happily and has never
looked back since. Lite under trees is

never easy, but it is as nothing to life

beneath the bade axle.

I
MET Margaret Mee the
other ddy in the recently-
opened Kew Gardens Gal-
lery beside Kew Green in

west London and was aston-
ished by the apparent fragility

of this brave artist who is
famous for her expeditions into
Amazonia to study wfld flow-
ers and paint them as they
grow.
She has Just completed her

15th journey into the forests
there and last May spent hear

79th birthday searching fin: a
flower that had eluded her pre-
viously. It belongs to a strange
cactus that grows on the
trunks of trees in forests'
flooded naturally by rising
water, and its peculiarity is

that it opens for only one
night, has faded by the dawn
arid might not even appear
every year.
Mee fawf jafatod the plant

twice before, once when the
seed pods had formed and once
the day after flowering when
the slender-petalled, sweetly-
scented white flowers already
were withered. This timp foe
got it right, and describes how •

«tf«» watched spellbound as the
first petal in the bud began to
move and then another and
another as the whole flower
burst into tifte.

She sat an a r.hafr balanced
precariously on tire 6ft-wMe

Guardian of the rain forests
Arthur Hellyer meets artist and ecological watchdog Margaret Mee

top of thp gmnTI rtwft in which
ghp and her companions W
travelled, aware that a clumsy
move mfght tip flwm «n Info

the water. The torch had to be
dimmed because it was slowing
the opening of the flowers, but
the mil moon helped bee com-
plete her task before the dawn.
The following day, she was
able to paint in the strangely
beautiful plant which had pro-
duced three even stranger and
more lovely flowers.
m«» hag been pafaHng since

foe was a chfid but ft was only
at foe age of 47, when foe had
lived in Brazil for four years,
that foe wradg her first trip to
Amazonia. She packed her
clothes and her [

Hinting
mmt into a rucksack and
adriad a revolver, although «h«
does not say if «hp knew how
to use ft.

She fara made 14 expeditions
since then awl completed more
than 400 folio paintings in
gouache of.the plants sfe dis-

covered. Same Of those plants

already are extinct, anti that
sad fret is at the heart of the

matter that drew us to the Eew
Gardens Gallery to meet Mee
and her husband GreviHe, a
commercial artist. We were
there to admire an g»MMtinn
of .60 of her paintings and to
see her latest book, hi Search
of Flowers of the Amazon For-
ests (Nonesuch Expeditions, 5
Church Street, Woodbridge,
Suffolk, Teh 0394-385501, £1&95)
but, most of all, to listen to her
moving plea for a halt to the
senseless destruction of the
Amazonian forests.

It is a familiar and much-
publicised story. Yet. faflrfTig

with the Meas, it came alive to
me in a new way and I began
to understand some of the sub-
tleties of tiw» situation tiiat h«i
psrapprf me previously.
At the bottom of ft are igno-

rance and greed, but I believe
the solution also will come
from self-interest rather than
from sentiment The trees are
being foiled because ofan insa-
tiable demand for hardwoods.
Forests also are being burned
in foe false belief that the land
can then be used for cattle to
provide beef for hamburgers;
and yet more trees are being
inundated by rfama which are
proving rabies* since the reser-
voirs they create are too shal-
low. There Is also water poftu-
tion by mercury used by gold
washers, many of whom are
crfanhiflla.

While the latter can be
stopped only by the law, it is In
the long-term interests of all

serious industrialists to bait

and reverse everything else.
The fortuity of much of the

Amazonian land is very fragile:

a thin top covering of humus
over infprtiip day. The trees
and shrubs are evergreen, and
so the fan of leaves and conse-
quent replenishment of the
topsoil is continuous. Fertility

depends entirely on this cycle
bring wiaintainwl

The trees anchor themselves
in foe clay with strong roots,

hot feed in the topsoil by
wuraira of a nraaa of fibrOUS
roots which Wnd Hip humus
together. If failing or burning
proceeds too rapidly, this
fibrous bond decays and the
humus is washed or blown
away. This kind of land wfll

always be useless for farming
since it depends on trees for

both Us stability and fertility.

Mature trees are for failing —
as they are in all forests afoce,

if left, they will die eventually.

The essetoial thing is to do tna
felling in an ordered and ratio-

nal way.
It is possible to plan this so

that seed production of desir-

able species actually is
increased and their natural

regeneration hastened. The
knowledge is there. What is
KSAntifli is that the woodsmen
and the timber merchants (anti

all who rely on theft trade) are
convinced that it is in their
financial interest to see that

the destruction stops, and that
foe Amazonian forests are
managed as the endlessly
renewable natural resource
which, clearly, they can be.

A Margaret Mee Amazon
Trust is being incorporated
with the aim of advancing
hntardra] prtnrntinn in Britain
and- throughout the world,
with qrariai emphasis on the
ecology of Amazonia. That is a
step in the right direction, for
ft is infalligptit nnrimifaindtny

of ti» problems and theft solu-

tion that, is needed urgently.
This trust should be supported.
Mee's wonderful botanical

paintings should be acquired
for foe Royal Botanic Gardens,
Kew, and everyone concerned
about the preservation of the
rain forests should buy In
Search of the Trees of the Ama-
zon Forests, since it Is a thrill-

ing story of courage and adven-
ture illustrated with her own
paintings and sketches.
Mee’s exhibition in the Kew

flawfang Gallery is open imtn
Marrh 31. The beautifully pro-
duced and informative cata-
logue costs £4-95-
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0 Baron
DF. lYFDFRi

Buy a magnificent

BaronBelvedere
Private CountryClub
onthe French Riviera.

85 proivjncidviGasbetween St.

jmdTbuloni builiona LfiOOhm -

private estate:

• 18 hole golfconrte
•6tenniscourts

'

perperson* j, ... ’_>!£

limitedteats aVWOMMo

Hamptons
att Caroline Rfal

6Arlington Street, St. James’s
LondonSW1A1RB

01493 8222,Rnc 024884921

COSTA BLANCA/SPAIN
PLATA DE SAN JUAN

Direct to the mectitorraflaan IBttt floor' (upper^ folly

furnished, luxury flat 3 double bedrooms,L2 bathrooms,

hall, dlnlng/living room, 54 M2 closed and open
terraces wlth rnaflnmceut^vlew towards Alicante and
Benldonfo Garden ^ swimming pool and

playgrourKh Private,parking. Wonderful wide beach. 25-

min. from Alicante airport ETHUJdO;-.
< - Ttsfi SpminzOlO MB SfStffttt

to fibcedfoen OT04& 420212
No Agent*

A TASTE OFTHE PAST,

AVIEW OF THE FUTURE
etween Sotogrande and Estepona on •

Spamb Costa del Sd, lies a residential

development of ancient Andahtcxan
charm but built to stringent modem specifica-

tions.A dassic ‘pueblo’ with its own way oflife

and its own Spanish magic - In every moonlit
courtyazd.

In factLaPaloma offers the perfect combin-
ation - the Magic ofOld Spain tempered with

aNWwVisionl InE&tomadeManilva- *Pueblo*

unitsfrom-£80,000-£120,000.Individual villas
from £120,000-^170,000.

R>rfartherinformation write toPMS Estate

Agents, Wrirbank, Bray-on-Thames, Berkshire
orring (0628) 77001L

SWHZBtUAiflX - —A-.'
First data propart— tor sals In well known Swiss rasorte: ANZERE
and CRAMS MONTANA. CHATEAU D'OEX. MONTREUX, VILLARS,
VERBS*.
1 to 4 bedroom apartments in luxurious chalets.

Full tree legal advisory service. Financing up to 60% of purchaaa price
at low rata at 6.5%. to to 20 years.

AEG Aeaocfas, 4com de Mw, 1204 Oaneva
at (22) 2f.ISM -Max 422 072

La palomA
DE MANILVA

GOFORYOUROWNCLUBHOUSE
WITHAPERFECT^VIEWOPTHE GREEN

•s' AtAntilles del Goff; on SpsfcfsCosta del Solyou’re righton
Com»eftJaperftctflfestyte-becausewe'vecombinedthebestin
Andatusiazustyle faringaccommodationwithagoffer's peradtee

tig accommodation vriDconsiat of Bpacjoos 3/4 bedroom -

townhonsessetmwdUflnttecapedgroundswhichwgiatfloinor
overiooktfaeClnbDuqaEsaCagnirrionahlpgolfcourse.

Eachhouse will also have toownsubterranean garage and
»^>MfmM»na«mHprlrv*gwmtn«jhtrteograahflarofartlM«ghlfr'lnE

' aridOtie SHt a country Club, which Is also part of the superb
complex.

•’

• In adtfltfan, there’ll be plenty oppoartnnfty to indulge In

other Heine and social activities. The cofflplgr wffl include

Swimming por^s, sauna and gym, indoor bowfiug, bars and
r restauzsntse3wellas thecountryC&b.

.

Price range from S140^XX)-SI^500 ihCfatfing both a pflf

duband acountrydab share.

Ibrfarti^ details contactPMSEstate AgantefAt,

. Bray-oo-Thames,NrMaforohead, Berks.TbL (0628) 77001L

JfiKDINESimGCJLF:

COSTA BLANCA,
SPAIN

PLAYA DE SAN JUAN
Direct to the mediterranean
16th floor (upper), fully rur-
nlshed, luxury flat 3 double
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, hall,

dfnlngfllvlng room, 54 142
cfoaed and open terraces with
magnHlomt view towards Ali-

cante and BenWorm. Garden,
tennis court, swimming pool
and playground. Private park-
ing. WOnderfUl wide beach. 25
min. from ABcante airport
£110000,-

TwL Spate 010 3485181671

NYC/UN AREA 3-4BRS+

Prestige world-class luxury
condo In elegant area. 3500 sq ft,

3-4 BRa, S marble bths, 3 bales to
view alt Manhattan. 50" LR to
entertain In grand etytslt .Bldg
has superb 24hrs secty. Indr gar.
tilth dub, md A valet sves. Low
CC & taxes.

Larins AMn H212-722-2040
HU. HAYKE8 INC. 212-303-98000

LUCCA TUSCANY
Apartment in historical town.
7 rooms, left and batfi. Large
terrace and loft. 20 mins
beach - Pisa - Florence.
£88,000

Telephone Italy 5B4 829023
or Italy G84 82S088

PORTUGAL

OLD ROMANTIC
SINTRA

PROPERTY Mated in churning mu-
ral beamy pwoed by fee lew. Now
lifeno. (oar 115 beearm. MO mm.
twinwniaf-pool. Bis (ran, prdam,
ocebud. »«*ing groomL Minor home
IS room A 3 floon. Ann with 9
room. Big Ceocrel patio with Porte-

gscac style ede-mlk. Gangs. QmaQenr
A Fanner boose. Panoramic view. 2
water aouica for fee pool, imnra & to

Oust Mr. Fataada. Av. Ahntraate
Gago Cootnsha. 71. 1700 LISBON.
Telex 63441, FAX 0lf8»763S.

PROVENCE - AupslLao du Vardon. Aoproc 1

hr. eoset 6 ad. Old 6 Nae vWsge B
country Man. £34-105000 FLORIDA C®-
TRE V C. P.O. Boa 1800 LONDON NWS tEZ
Tst Of 409 0571 (24 hr*)

WDNttR-A cmupUtt sendee M gee. Wfe
MenM Lynch Raatty to BUY 8 SELL prap-
any throughout the state. FLORIDA CEN-
TRE FJ_ PjO. Box 16D0 LONDON NWS tEZ
TSt 01 408 0571 (24 hra)

miSBJ i* CUIB - Botondkl o(d OokanW
style baachsMo rnUm, ot 3 bedrooms,
S bathwotna. winter and Bunfenar racao-
Sens. large pool and onehsTOng gardana.
For fall colour demUa ploass can Oan>
Roden on 01 889 6701 or tax 01 838 2421.

uaa MONTERDS - 4 bedrooms, 3 bnOirouaia
tuSy hmtehad liauay apartment on Ma
proagagaoue 3 War haaifeNda Batata. For
Ml colour details of tadMiss and proper
Saa awallablo on tha rural, r ti call
Clara Rodan on 01 832 8701 Fax 839 2421.

Cot, d’aar, cap lent. An eroaflent apart-
ment located in an aactushw development
vrtthln wanting efiatanea ot the port tf 8L
Jean Cap Foma. Living room with terrace
end loggia, 2/9 bwdrooas. 2 bathrooms.
Price 1B34JOOO FFr. to Inefeda garage and
oooanunal swimming pooL CorSact Sonia
M0C0B. Prudential IntemaBonal Proporty, I

Tat 01-837 7*44.

BUY CXRECT FROM BUILDERS
ANOORRA-TTC TRUE

TAX HAVEN.

COUNTRY
dii'ia'.iU

PRANCE.. Raster arg, Oatawua.apd cent-

martial OpHoQa. RaNdnX ttacc artatairo,

financial advtfM. MmUn Hohk and Co.
JIISIOWSM 074»mmMs00238327
Telex 357788

NYCOnA&hArorot 9 Rtt»

MUSfiUMTOWER CONDO
MagnXcsol afcylma views in NYC*
Bwti hLIp 30(K) square Irn bldntlcs

30 II trrtoa rat; fbtWf dltwig ML 2
BR ti*a, 3W tarA twite Tnt*.
tiossiiy dedgaed. Pristino coodltaotL

COPPINGJOYCE

CANONBURY Nl: Spcctaetfar Vfcl

be in qalet area where period charm
Mode harammoorty with adapatint for
pwWn EunDy fife aAd emm-aniu^ 3
flUIBjf .KA'PlM 5 (frto beck • I

moh 2 bftifac iirawiiiA nm
dm fm; uiaxsivl tai/Bv no; Dl md ncm ft cap. wide wea gto; «9SJM0 F/

CANONBURY Nl: eocRmoas period

Nml b superb pottOoa dote station.

OfGn wealth of acooaL on 4 Doors A
Sep s/e 3 im OaL htain home 6 beds: 2
baths: efoa It

. la Or flat, drawing tm;
fkm IriafAiwt rm- ril nn; WDCkfafUl 0k
asp, scope for uupwvmsinL tSStfitO FI
H.

CaB as ta&y for foil ddsib on
01 22S4Z2I

SOUTH
WARWICKSHIRE

2Mb.
Leaisington Spa

Character cottage in ^ acre, private,

dntsriiwl. renovated. Ctrabty views.

ExieftAw potcmal, 5 mb M40
Inaction, tv-rmwl I liiinw rtintng

fan. UtUiiy/Smify, ^^kiicten.
2 Beds, Large Bath.

Offon around £153.000
Td (0926) 882347

gardening

NOW IS THE TITLE TO PLANT ROSES
Beautiful illustrated catalogue of the old fragrant

varieties. Free from ROSES DU TEMPS PASSE.
Woodlands House, Stretton, Nr Stafford. ST19 9LG

TEL 0785 840217. Quote ref FI

(Gift readier service availaMe free)

COUNTRY PROPERTY

LOWTHER SCOIT-HARDEN
CH \RTF.RF.n SURVEYORS

A Grade 11 Lasted I Tib Century Eanahoosc with outbuildings and grounds; an
between the defcgfarful Market ViBagc of Masbaro and Ihe River Urc in all 0.83
acres m the bean oT oaapcrili North Yoriuhisc rev to the Dales National Pari.
Surrounding parkland of up to 8.91 acres is avaOable to real or purchase.
Accommodation.- 3 Reception Rooms. Kitcbao. 3 Utility Rooms. 3 Bedrooms.

Bathroom. Large Attic. OwhaMips suitable for conversion.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
ESTATE OFFICE

SW1NTON MASHAM, RJPON
NORTH YORKSHIRE HGMJH
TELEPHONE: RIPON :'07FS) 8^224

TELEX AWSH G
A!-^ m CROFT LOWTHER COCKERMOUTH

ISLE OF MAN
PLEASANT VIEW
GLENTRAMMAN

LEZAYRE

A mapdficeaay drracbcd *p6t fcvd bungalow of tpictxSd proportio« incorporating
many attractive fomtnrca. In an elevated position, approached by private teee lined

g11^ * ««teaped gardens and enjoying nnanrpaaad views across farmland to the

t™ °* 4yrc and Sea. The proporty baa throe main Reception Rooms. Three
Hulldams ’ifo “-Stale Bathrooms and a disiinctty soparaie Cwa/Sulf Quarters
on the lower levri with two Bedroms and Bathroom.
on fired central beating. Approximately 6 acres of sorroumfing land. There is a
covered fwnnmmg pool on m lower krm bdow the How.

Oarage, Ondn Sloro/BoiloT Roam. Larne pazUiK area. Modem wooden
buafing affording Loose Boxes and Tack Room.
£600,000 To inrinrtn fitted carpets, most mmiM and most tight fittings.

Chrystals: Chartered Surveyors. 0624 81 12236

BNP Mortgages

Mortgages for high-value
property

*Mortgages and remortgages

^ Immediatefunds available

Phone Janet Boswell

01-380 5019

BNP Mortgages Limited is awholly-owned subsidiaryof
Banque Nationals de Paris, one of the world’s

largestinternational banks.

SOUTH DEVON - DARTMOUTH
S2^„^5erb dos*5l

i^
ter

.
v«ws of the estuary and harbotrf and

“qoiw « most attractive

pAR^Nri rtS aSSl,yt!?<r ***• GUESr ANNfiXE **1°
with Open plan sitting

rooms & dmg-. Galky. 3 bedrooms. I With baihroom eo suite. Shower



BOOKS

This week’s page is devoted to reviews with Christmas in mind

I say, you chaps!
Yoiks! Yaroo! Alan Forrest swots up on the man
behind the Fat Owl of Greyfriars and other tales

THERE WAS once a certain
house in Ealing, now demol-
ished. but somewhere there’s a
blue plaque in the shopping
centre that replaced it Even
living a mile or two east in
Shepherds Bush and never
having seen the plaque, 1

regard it as a great chunk of
my yesterdays. It was the
house where Charles Hamilton
was bom. and that's where the
story really begins.
Back in the 1930s and many

years before, boys grew up
looking forward to at least two
golden days every week. They
were Wednesday, when you got
The Gem, recording the adven-
tures of Tom Merry and Co. at
St. James’s School (St Jim’s, as
we knew it) and Saturday, bet-
ter still, when The Magnet
reached the newsagents. The
Magnet contained ripping tales

of Harry Wharton and Co. at
Greyfriars and Billy Bunter,
the fat, mendacious, tuck-pur-
loining. perpetually-kicked and
caned rotter who more often

than not came op roses at the
end of a 24.000-word story
which offered the benefits of a
public school education to a
readership that would probably
get no nearer to this goal than
a municipal grammar schooL
We noted that the authors of

these long stories of good
chums and packed tuckshops
were Martin Clifford (St Jim's)
and Frank Richards (Grey-
friars). We used to argue about
which one was the better
writer; we awarded the prize to

Frank Richards, marginally,
because of Billy Bunter. We
had no idea that Charles Ham-
ilton wrote the lot, using
another 30 or so pen-names,
under which be invented
almost as many schools as you
will find in the Headmasters'
Conference list in Whitaker’s
Almanack, including one in
Canada where he recorded his
own schooldays at Cedar
Creek. Hamilton never visited

Canada.
Richards, the name by which

Hamilton was best known,
probably because of his cre-
ation of Billy Bunter, was a
fairly shadowy figure outside
the world south of Watford
until the publication in 1940 of
George Orwell’s famous essay
on boys’ weeklies, which
appeared in Cyril Connolly’s
Horizon. Only a short time
before Gem and Magnet folded,

victims of the wartime paper
shortage. Orwell attacked
these boys’ papers for their
attitudes to class and race. He

FRANK RICHARDS:
THE CHAP BEHIND

THE CHUMS
by Mary Cadogan
biking £14.95. 258pages

chose Richards and Clifford as

his main targets and didn’t

believe that they existed as one
person. There must be a team
of writers, he implied, because
no one man could churn the
stories out like that
Orwell didn’t know that

Hamilton-Richards-Clifford was
also Owen Conquest and Hilda
Richards, who wrote for a girls’

weekly called School Friend.
Hilda had invented Bessie, a
sister to Billy Bunter. at a fic-

tional Cliff House School. Mar-
jorie Hazeldean, another of the
Cliff House girls, had a scape-

grace brother at Greyfriars and
was adored by Bob Cherry,
another Greyfriars man. “I

never went to a school even
remotely similar to the ones he
made his living writing about
His father, a heavy drinker,
died when Charles was seven
and Charles attended private
day schools in Ealing ana Chis-
wick. When he left school he
was tutored privately in T.atin

and Italian. He often said in
later life that he would have
liked to have been a
scholar and his memorabilia
includes Latin versions of Gil-
bert and Sullivan and even a
Billy Bunter story in Latin
which appeared in The Times
Educational Supplement.

He bought his first Reming-
ton typewriter in 1900, never
learned to touch-type and
turned out his Magnet and
Gem stories on it from the
start of the 20th century until
the early days of World War
Two. Writing 154m words a
year earned him a lot of
money. He invented Billy
Bunter as a minor character -
based, some say, on the Fat
Boy in Pickwick Papers - but
found him taking over as a
kind of farcical anti-hero.

Billy Bunter: still waiting for a
postal order from Aunty?

know what an ass I am, Harry,
but what a ripping girl she is."

All this enabled Richards occa-
sionally to write a story which
involved both schools, and one
wonders why Orwell got so
cross about the absence of sex
in boys’ weeklies.

Mary Cadogan. editor of Col-
lectors’ Digest, a monthly mag-
azine devoted to boys’ books
and story papers, and the biog-

rapher of Richmal Crompton,
the woman who created Wil-
liam, has written an excellent
biography of Hamilton, or
Richards, or whatever his
name was.
He was bom Charles Harold

St John Hamilton in 1876. the
sixth child of a journalist He

Hamilton did pretty well in
the early years, earning about
£3,000 a year between the wars.
But he did spend his money -
he had nice houses in Kent, in
Hampstead Garden Suburb and
in 1922 he bought a chalet in
Wimereux which gave him
ready access to the casino at
Le Touquet for gambling was
another of his passions. But
any of his schoolboy characters
who nipped out of gates to the
Three Fishers pub to have a
few bob on a horse was con-
demned as a cad. He never
married and his later life was
spent as a semi-recluse, sitting
skull-capped indoors to hid his
bald head, although he meticu-
lously replied to letters from
admirers, usually addressing
them as “Dear boiy.“

When Magnet and Gem
folded and his regular cheque
from Amalgamated Press
stopped in World War Two, he
found himself hard-up through
the war, but was rescued after-

wards by the boom in the
Bunter stories and the chance
to write about other schools
and other fat boys.

He died in 1961. aged 85. He
was a literary phenomenon
and is still remembered by col-

lectors. 1 recently heard of a
collection of Magnets and
Gems at auction for between
£800 and £1,200.

In Kazan’s shadow
JUST AS Arthur Miller’s
monster autobiography threw
last year’s theatre books into

long shadow, so Elia Kazan: A
Life (Andrd Deutsch, £17.95. 848
pages) has dominated this
year’s stage and screen
literature.

It is a riveting and monu-
mental exercise in self-justifi-

cation by one of the great
directors of the century who
knows his weaknesses. One,
his pathological womanising,
he lives with quite happily.
Another, the historic role he
played as a co-operative wit-

ness before Senator McCar-
thy's House Committee on
Un-American Activities, he
wrestles with guiltily.

Like Miller's Timebends.
Kazan's book is an essential

document of the great flower-

ing of American drama and
cinema. He writes very well,

indeed he explains fully how
he became a writer and
shrugged off such sot-backs as
his failure to make a go of the

Lincoln Centre in the
mid-1960s.
Throughout, he is touchingly

in thrall to his origins as a
Greek rug merchant’s son born
in Turkey and raised in the

cultural melting pot of New
York. His life is part of Amer-
ica’s own story- Only such a
person, you feel, could have
directed A Streetcar Named
Desire. All My Sons, Death of a
Salesman and On the
Waterfront.
Closer to home. I have much

enjoyed the memoirs of two
distinguished British support-
ing actors who became house-
hold faces thanks to television

in the 1960s. Andrew Cruick-

shank as Doctor Cameron min-
istered wisely to a 1330s Scot-

tish community in Doctor
Finlay’s Casebook, while Pat-

rick Macnoo as John Steed saw-

justice eccentrically done with

the help of his bowler, brolly
and leatherclad lady assistant
in The Avengers.
Andrew Cruickshank: An

Autobiography (Weidenfeld &
Nicolson. £12.95, 184 pages) is

an extraordinary book by a
man for whom acting was a
way of considering the myster-
ies of the universe. Cruick-
shank tours in Dial M For
Murder and discovers his hero,
Kirkcgaard. He plays Ibsen’s
Solness at Croydon, finding a
deep affinity with Scandinavia
as a Protestant Anglican of
radical views from Aberdeen.

In 1940 be gouges out
Gloucester's eye (“Out, vile

jelly") as Cornwall in Granville
Barker's production of King
Lear, the same year, he joy-
fully remarks, as Sir Charles
Sherrington, the great physiol-
ogist. publishes his amazing
description of the eye.
Playing Dr Cameron, he

comes to realise how the
nature of medical diagnosis
has been affected by the disap-

pearance of such intimately
constructed communities.
Playing the lawyer Clarence
Darrow in Inherit the Wind, he
develops his own profound
thoughts on the rival claims of
religious faith and Darwinism.
Cruicksh3nk. with a fine

regard for classical decorum,
died just two weeks ater com-
pleting this book. He had been
appearing as a judge in Jeffrey
Archer's mediocre play.
Beyond Reasonable Doubt, at
the Queen's Theatre. Even
there, his mind is generously
stimulated towards the quali-
ties he finds in the play and
the author, whom he compares
to Sir Walter Scott. Like Scott,

he notes. Archer has energeti-
cally retrieved his fortune
through the telling of stories.
This is the most original of
theatre books, and a fit memo-
rial to a remarkable man.

Blind is One Ear by Patrick
Macnee (Harrap.f 12.95. 298
pages), could not be more dif-

ferent. The son of a horse-
trainer and gin-swlUing les-

bian. Macnee’s life is one long
boozily raffish swagger
through Eton, drama school,
the West End. the Navy and
Hollywood. His life is trans-
formed by TV success, but he
is too busy enjoying it to
notice. He is horrible to his
wives and has nothing of value
to say about anything at all,

least of all acting. Co-written
with Marie Cameron, his story
is nonetheless vigorously told
and he sounds like wonderful
company in short bursts.
The more navel-contemplat-

ing actor's book Is deliciously

parodied in I, An Actor by
Nicholas Craig (Pavilion,
£12.95, 144 pages). Craig, aka
Nigel Planer, keeps a diary of
his rehearsals for Dogs, a new
piece in the Cottesloe. “Bill has
used the whole of this week to
work on barks and yelps. It’s

risky, but I think it will pay
off."

“Screw the gerund and save
the whale" declared a greenish
character in Tom Stoppard's
The Real Thing. Good writing
and good intentions need not
always be at loggerheads, as is

proved by one of my favourite

books of the year. Whale
Nation by the poet and drama-
tist Heathcote Williams (Jona-
than Cape, £15.00, 191 pages).
A magnificent poem and

superb photographs of Levia-
than in all his glory and humil-
iation are supplemented with a
selection of scientific and bio-
logical information. “From
space, the planet is bluej From
space the planet is the terri-

tory/ Not of humans, but of the
whale.” Have the time of a
whale this Christinas.

Michael Coveney

Crowley’s masterstroke
CONSIDERING that cricket is

played at full international
level by so few countries, the
wonder is that it has been
responsible for such a Niagara
or literature over the years.
Brum Crowley, a South African
who lives in Australia, has
added more than a few drops
:o that torrent. The Cavalcade
of International Cricketers
iSidgwic-k & Jackson. £19.95.
S72 pages) - which weighs a
w ns.t-straining 5V„ pounds - is

a sort or “everything you
wanted to know about Test
cricket but never bad the
patience to dig out"
Crowley claims modestly

that he is presenting merely an
“overview" of international
players throughout the game's
history. Perhaps *o; but it is a
definitive - and entertaining
- overview. He divides the
book into three sections: bats-
men. bowlers, and wicketkee-
pere-fleldsmen and. in all. cov-

ers over 1.500 Test players
dating from England’s extraor-

dinary Dr W.G. Grace in the
19th century. Full career statis-

tics are provided. And women
are not forgotten: the best find
a place in these pages.
At the price, this is splendid

value. But do be careful when
you lift it. Either that or spend
a little extra to strengthen
your coffee table.

Sinclair Robieson

The Cat That Walked by fflwmlt - thk drawing by Kipling
for his own story Is one ofmany arresting pictures in “A
History of Children’s Book Hiustration" by Joyce Irene
Whalley and Tessa Rose Chester (John Murray/Victoria
and Albert Museum £35.00). Some recent children's
books are reviewed below.

Moonday
to Malory

Renata Gold on old and new
offerings in children’s books

ONCE AGAIN it is time to dip
into tiie massive pile of new
children's books - all of them
trying to entertain and some to
instruct at the same time.

Sid Fldschman is back with.

The Whipping Boy (Methuen,
£5B5, 87 pages), a riotous medi-
eval romp which should
delight many six to 10-year-
olds.

Prince Brat is as thick as
two planks, and in conse-
quence has to suffer the correc-

tive rod of his tutor; or rather
it is Jemmy, the poor orphan
boy, who has to suffer it (pain-

fully, on his backside) in lieu
of the royal and real culprit.

Jemmy is as brave and bright
as the prince Is dim. The fun
really starts when they run
away together. A spanking
good tale from a Newbery
Medal winning-author, with
line drawings by Tony Ross.
David Henry Wilson's stories

in Yncky Ducky (Dent, £&50,
119 pages) sub-titled “Ten
Funny, Fiendish. Sad and Silly,

Nice and Nasty Tales," with
drawings by Jonathan Allen,
are in the same modish vein of
infant black comedy.

In the salutary title story the
confident expectations of the
ugly duckling - that he will

one day become a handsome
swan — are continually,

and
indeed permanently frustrated,

while he suffers mass bereave-
ment and a medley of minor
insults. The author’s language
is inventive and robust. (At
one point the hero, approach-
ing a disdainful pride of swans,
is told to “quack off!")

On a less fantastic note, Mar-
tin. the hero of Liz Rose's
Looks Like Trouble, illustrated

by Gerald Rose, (Methuen,
£5.50, 77 pages) befriends a sea-

gull caked in oil, marooned on
a beach; and, with the help of
soap and water, be enables it

to recover its pristine plumage.
Restored to flight, the bird
remains loyally attached to its

rescuer. Various episodes fol-

low in the well-depicted setting
of a seaside town.

In Martin Waddell’s Owl and
Billy and Space Days, illus-

trated by Carolyn Dinan.
(Methuen, £5.50, 91 pages), the
wise bird accompanying the
hero is only a toy. The source
of the action is a whimsical old
man called Mr Bennett who
gives a nick-name to each day
of the week, based on space
travel: thus Monday becomes
Moonday. He also teaches his
young friend how to communi-
cate in a code of simple hand-
signs. printed in with the text
The tale is strong on
atmosphere.
The poet Wendy Cope has

developed the same hand-sign
idea, but more extensively, in
Twiddling Your Thumbs: Hand
Rhymes (Faber & Faber. £6.50,

32 pages). She has derived this

notion from her work as a
teacher of pre-reading-age
groups; and she has invented
some catchy new nursery
rhymes: printed alongside are
the accompanying the hand-
movements for the children to
perform. The book should
appeal to lively youngsters and
the illustrations in colour by
Sally Kindberg are beautiful
Good children’s books never

die; they just get re-jigged and
re-printed. This is the happy
fate of Henry Hollis and the
Dinosaur by playwright Willis

Hall (Bodley Head, £5.95. 189

pages) and A Small Finch of
Weather by Joan Aiken (Lut-
terworth Press, £7.95, 190
pages), two most satisfactory

forays into mild fantasy which
should gain fresh devotees
through their reappearance in

a slightly new format.

Like Wendy Cope, Grace
Nichols is another poet who
understands children as audi-

ences. She was boro in Guyana
in 1977 and won the Common-
wealth poetry prize. She has
put together a collection of
Black Poetry (Blackie, £6.95,

140 pages). Illustrated by Mich-
ael Lewis, containing work
from many different cultures,

mnch of it of memorable
simplicity.

Gerry Cotter’s anthology.
Natural History Verse (Chris-

topher Helm, £12.95, 345 pages),

covers the centuries from
Anonymous to Walt Whitman.
It also has a thoughtful intro-

duction reflecting upon the
English genius for nature
poetry^ This is a book for chil-

dren of all ages, axuLnatnre-
loving adults too.

Meanwhile for the very
young there Is a handsome
new edition of The Adventures
of Pinocddo by Carlo Collodi
translated by E. Harden, illus-

trated by Roberto Innocenti
(Jonathan Cape/Creative Edu-
cation. £855, 141 pages), and a
verson of The Pied Piper of
Hamelin retold, by Sara and
Stephen Corrin and illustrated

by Errol Le Cain (Faber &
Faber, £6.95. 32 pages). In Cry
Wolf and other Aesop Fables
the traditional moral stories
are re-told by Naomi Lewis
illustrated with some Donanier
Rousseau-like paintings by
Barry Castle (Faber & Faber,
£6.95, 31 pages).

Still staying with tradition
there is a new edition of Tales
of King Arthur edited,
abridged, and with an intro-
duction, by Michael Senior.
This is based on the earliest

sources and is decorated liber-

ally with carefully chosen illus-

trations from medieval manu-
scripts of Malory’s time.
For anyone in need of the

words and music of The Holly
and The Ivy, together with
many less familiar carols, in an
attractive picture-book presen-
tation, there is A Book of
Christmas Carols edited by Eli-

zabeth Poston and Malcolom
Williamson (Simon & Schuster,

.

£12A5, 112 pages) with illumi-
nations by Jane Lydbnry fram-
ing the texts.

For a nostalgic father
brought up in the 1950s on Dan
Dare, hero of the Eagle comics,
there is an opportunity to pass
on the exploits of that Intrepid
hero by obtaining a couple of
full-size facsimile volumes
compiled by Mike Hogg, Dan
Dare Pilot of the Future (Hawk
Books, £9.95, paperback) and
The Second Deluxe Collectors’

Edition of Dan Dare (Hawk
Books, cased. £17.95). There is

also a Dan Dare wall-calendar
for 1989 at £5^5.

Finally, - a roll of drums,
please - a previously unpub-
lished children’s story by Vir-
ginia Woolf, The Widow and
the Parrot (The Hogarth Press.
£7.95, 28 pages). It was commis-

sioned by her nephews, Julian
and Quentin Bell, for the fam-
ily newspaper and has been
recently re-discovered. It is

illustrated by her
great-nephew, another Julian
Bell, and shoold give much
pleasure to Bloomsbury-fixated
mums and dads.

ALL of Jane Austen’s novels.-
and her minor works Have
been included in The Oxford
Illustrated Jane Austen, six
volumes, at £50.00 the set from
the Oxford University Press. It

means a saving of £3.70 on pur-
chasing them individually.
Rather a snip.

A.C

Hark to the heraldic
Anthony Curtis clears the coffee-table and sifts

through a posse ofpresent-worthy volumes

THE SELECTION of an
expensive illustrated volume
purchased to give as a present
to a book-loving relation
should be made only after
some preliminary reconnais-
sance. What lies behind that
seductive jacket? Is this merely
a catalogue raisormi more for

the scholar than toe general
reader? Or is it a re-jigged reis-

sue of a book which originally

appeared in toe 1960s? Are the
subject and contents - the his-

tory and design of cast-iron

manhole covers (say) with 166
illustrative plates - such that
will have a lasting appeal?
Caoeotemptar.

portraits, is intended as a com-
panion to bis Kings and Queans
qf Britain published two years
ago.
Many of these monarchs

went in for pageantry on toe
uranii scale. Bryan Holme has,

m bis Princely Feasts and Fes-
tivals - (Thames & Hudson,
£1285, 103 pages) made a picto-

rial record of what happened at

their; ^banquets, processions
and spectacles, .drawing on
contemporary paintings over
five centuries. All in all they

ject by two French enthusiasts.

Genevi&ve and Gerard Picot,

Teddy Bears (Weidenfeld &
Nicolson. £14.95. 118 pages) is

full of fascinating material.

They date toe creature's birth

from 1903 and trace his lineage
world-wide with period photo-

graphs and drawings, stem-
ming from an exhibition they'

mounted in Lyons in 1983 and
which -has been on tour ever

since.
One of our most popular

bears emerged a mere 30 years'

waVp toe Lord Mayor’s Show -ago. Continuing nonetheless to

.<ppm rather tame.
Not that our modern metrop-

olis is completely *.devoid of

When these and related
questions have been duly pon-
dered,. The Oxford -Guide to
Heraldry by Thomas Woodcock
and John Martin Robinson
(Oxford, £17.50, 933 pages) may
well emerge this year high on
the list of suitable candidates.
The subject is one of perennial
fascination it is authorita-
tively expounded by Somerset
Herald and Fitzalan Pursui-
vant Extraordinary. One
should not perhaps think of
the book as only likely to
please a male recipient. Trite,

at tiie College of Arms, where
toe authors practise their pro-

fession, top jobs there are
all reserved for men; but many
women are interested in toe
matter, particularly in the area
of genealogy, a study-at which
they often wh»i

NEXT WEEK:
My Book of the

Year and Literary
Competitions

David Williamson’s Debretfs
Sags and Queens of Europe
(Webb & Bower/Michael
Joseph, £19.95, 208 pages) is an
extended essay in genealogy
that covers a great deal of his-

torical ground, starting with
tin* Middle Ages. The «n*W is

co-editor of- toe Peerage and
Baronetage and this- book,
bedecked with dozens of royal

grandeur, as Joe Friedman
shows with toe aid of photo-

graphs by Peter Aprahamian
m Inside London (Phaidon,
£17.95, 128 pages). The book
arose out of the author's
search for sratable Edwardian-
style locations for the Mer-
chant-Ivory film of EM. Fors-

ter’s novel, Maurice. It is good
to see F. Cooke’s eel-and-pie

shop In Dalston still looking as

it did in 1910. It is put along-

side toe Grill Room of the Cafe
Royal, Regent Street, together
with shots of many other-
shops, pubs, clubs, livery halls,

houses and public buildings in
the capital that remain in pris-

tine condition. One for Prance
Charles’s stocking? -

Although I am a devoted
admirer ctf toe late poet laure-

ate, I have never subscribed to
the Teddy Bear cult However,
toe latest volume on the sub-

stay the right side of 10, he has
inspired some reflections on
his career in The Life and
Times of Paddington Bear by
Russel Ash with Michael Bond
(Pavilion/ Michael Joseph,
£12.95, 144 pages). The mer-
chandise arising from the Pad-
dington. cult ,

extends to Japan.
What the Pitots have done

for teddy, Peter Haining does
for that familiar figure of the

countryside. The Scarecrow:
Fact and Fable (Hale, £11.95,

191 pages), the first book on
the subject, most assiduously
researched, as one vpuld
expect, from, this author, with
many raggedy drawings and

.

photographs.
R.C. Bell, a leading authority

on board and table games, has
compiled an attractive collec-

tion, or minor encyclopedia, of

Games to Play (Michael
.

Joseph, £14.95 192 pages) which
indudes all the traditional pas-

times such as. chess, crown and
anchor, shove ha’penny,
ping-pong or gossima (the orig-

inal version of table tennis in

1900) and blow-football, as well
as many less familiar games
from.Afcica and the Far East
The book is copiously illus-

trated with pictures of antique
sets, many of them from toe
author's own collection, .and. in
each case, toe bade rifles are
given.

Straight from the gut
THE RAGMAN’S SON
by Kirk Douglas

Simon A Schuster £14.95. 497pages
.

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
.by Sheridan Moriey
- - Pavilion£1435,192 pages '-~

MASTERS OF
STARLIGHT

by David Fahey and
Linda Rich

Columbus Books ££1935

THE ART OF THE
GREAT HOLLYWOOD

PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHERS
by John Kobal

Pavilion £1735. 287pages

circumstances, Moriey -fights
her cinematic corner skilfully,

giving her career C for Coins
age if not B for -Brilliance.

; That Taylor was once a great
screen beauty is demonstrated'
in Masters Of Starlight, one of
two new. books oh Hollywood
portrait-photography. Here she
is, snapped off-screen on 'the
Ramtree County set (3957) by
Bob Willoughby; a tumble of
dark hair framing the pale,
slender face with its soft,,stun-
ning dazzle of damson eyes.
This photo-anthology and

The Art Qf The Great Holly-
wood Photographers both show
how large a role physical
image-building played in

.
vin-

tage American cinema. The
incandescent faces frozen for

toe Perfect Instant - Swanson.
Garbo, Cooper, Brando, Hep-
bum, Taylor - were less duti-

ful souvenirs of star-quality

than vitalblueprints for box-of-

fice assault
Ifr is probable that more time

-

and- ingenuity- were spent "ih

perfecting pose, lighting and
expression than at any time
since the heyday of T. Gains-
borough and J. Reynolds. The
books are fascinating material
for film students, and seekers
after handsome coffee-table
tomes need seek no further.

Nigel Andrews

THE CHRISTMAS movie books
are tumbling thick and fast out
of Santa’s sack, and on the evi-
dence so far 1988/89 wiQ be the'
winter of the blockbusting
star-portrait.

Or self-portrait There is no
mistaking toe autobiographical
voice in The Ragman’s Son.
Kirk Douglas belongs to toe
Visceral Acting School: clench
the jaw and summon up tiie

feelings from the intestine. His
500-page memoir represents, he
writes, “an attempt to delve
deep into my past, and more
important, my innards.

0

Long, unghosted and over-
wrought toe book is also sur-
prisingly entertaining. Douglas
may hard-sell his machismo,
whether boasting ofhow he did
his own stunts and movie
fights or how he treated Holly-
wood’s female population as a
sexual bowling alley. Apprecia-
tive ninepins included Gene
Tierney, Joan Crawford and
Patricia NeaL But he is also
happy to prick illusions about
the “art” of film acting. Of the
westerns he made with John
Wayne and Co, he gently
scoffs, “We were all children
pretending to be men.” And he
is rivetingly readable — you
can hear the Douglas teeth
gnash and grind — on the
actors and directors be did not
get onwith.

BOUm Davis photographed in 1831 by Jack Freullch

Sheridan Moriey takes on
another living legend and ex-'
child-star in Elizabeth Taylor,

latest in Pavilion’s Celebration
series. Casting around for an
angle - always a good Idea in
these books - Moriey calls
Taylor “the last female super-
star created by tiie Hollywood
publicity machine before it
broke apart in the mid-1960s,”

War memories

Incontestable enough. Indeed
one sometimes wonders if Tay-
lor was ever anything but a
publicity

,
creation. Her acting!

is goor (Virgmta Woolf notably ,

excepted); her beauty has
proved perishable and her
hwtte in movies — from Butter-
field 8 to tiie bloated Cleopatra
- is appalling. Most of us pre-

fer her off-screen, as the gutsy
lady who speaks her mind, has
a chaotic love-life, and battles

for every good cause from fam-
ine relief to Aids care. In the

LYN MACDONALD has
devoted her last 15 years to
compiling memorabilia of tiie
First World War. She does not
deal with strategy: yon could
read her Somme or They Called
It Passchendaele and stm know
less about the campaigns than
you would get from the news-
paper files or various Orders of
the Day. Her new collection.
1S14 - 1918: Voices and
Images of the Great War
(Michael Joseph £15.95, 345
pages), tells us nothing about
tiie Great Waryas it was called,
except how people existed in iL
Here are the letters, diaries,

press cuttings, songs, poems,
verse, jokes, pictures that gar-
nished die fives of toe British
Canadian. -Australian, New
Zealand. Indian, American, yes
and German, soldiers, civil-
ians. friends and famflipg it is

rich pabulum for the nostalgic,
but I have to say that I hate it

alL We glory in the merit of
others as if it were to our own
credit. Better to leave it in our
deposit account and concen-
trate on building up a current
account equally viable in toe
next misfortune.

B.A. Young

Yon couldn't give a better

money-making manual to
a home-orientated friend

than “CASH FROM
YOUR KITCHEN".

Only £8.50.

Poole Smith PuHtatfions.
OM Ins Cattogfc,

Mammas Cross, . .

Monmouth NP5 3RE
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Dickens
turned
to soap

DICKENS: A
BIOGRAPHY

toy Ered Kaplan
John Curds/Hodder & Stoughton

£1795, 607 pages

THIS IS Dickens mainly
without the novels. Using the
magnificent Pflgrhn edition of
the Letters, which he has been
allowed to summarise or quote
In brief; Professor Kaplan of
New York has written a bock
tiia publishers claim as the
first major biography of the
greatest of English novelists to
appear in nearly 40 years.
That must mean, since the

far more scrupulous life by
Edgar Johnson in 1952 -
another New York professor,
as it happens, whose life of
Dickens proved one of the ear-

.

Best successes In thatastontehr'
:

ing post-war boom In literary

biography.
Johnson, however, had a lit-

erary mind, evenJf he was. a
trifle over-disposed to take
Dickens - that readily sett-jus-

tifying genius — at nfe word.
The new life. Is pure story and
verges at times on soap opera.
It belongs to a species of biog-
raphy, highly prized nowadays
among publishers and literary

.

wtfli IwahfngiB nftinman
interest and more than 100

.

Kaplan tells the familiar .

story stage by stage, from
childhood in Kent - idyffic. it

aaams likeiv. only in recollec-

tion - to sodden humiliation
in a London factory as a boy,
early success with PicJaoick,
extensive travels on the Conti-
nent and in America, public
readings, the breakdown ofMs
marriage with a jealous wife
5m r? finally, death not far from
the place where once he had
played as a child in the coun-
tryside near Rochester.
Perhaps it is because fiction

too seldom gives us the plea-

sures of a good story these
days that we turn to biography
to give us more. Real lives

offer the additional blessing of
a claim,to truth. This new life

reads like a novel, but a novel

Chariw Dickens .ownBeia melancholy New Yorinr

. conceived in New York rather
than. Txmrt/m qt Vunt _

Dickens lived a fafriy hovel-

-

lah sort of life, it must be said;

and, never falling .to notioe.lt,

he puthimself Into more of his
novels than David Copperfield,
fictionalising his paiwife m
well as himself; Mr Bficawber
has something of his father
and so does Mr' Dorrit at the

-

Marshalsea; Mrs Nfckfeby of
his wiitfhw

He rose from rags to rfrfww,
win* many a fictionaLhero. Hie
was also the Provincial Young
Man, in love with the metropo-
lis and the pathos of a father

imprisoned for debt haunted
him - to the end ctf his days;
while an active, somewhat fur-
tive, love life guaranteed that
his heroines were based on
more than observation.

Kaplan is careful to remark
that there is no overt evidence
to prove that his rotations with
the actress Ellen Teman,
nhom-he kept after reacting a
wife who had turned ill-tem-

pered, ever were intimate.
After all, her mother came, too.

But then, it is hard to see what
overt evidence than could be
in such a matter; and Dickens,
who never lived to be old, was
in vigorous middle age and
made a financial Bettlement. on
EQen.

What is more, during a Kent-
ish train accident, which
occurred — awkwardly —
while returning from France
with Efim and her mother, he
made strenuous efforts to keep
their association out of the
press. lt would be wwmg- to
suppose he -bad nothing to
hlitu- .almost as wmaging ac to
realise that, from the great
British pubic at feast, hedM
mawflgn tn hiito ft ..

The book is at its frvehest
where fact and fiction overlap,
which is often. But although
this new life reads like a novel,
ft does not read Hke a novel by
Dickens. There is too much
Freud-and-water in the style
far that, pa in the insistence
that Dickens' emotional
excesses were a reaction to the
neglect and cruelty of his par-
ents: the subject emerges
as more like a melancholy New
Yorker than a confident Lon-
doner.

The Kaplan technique is

Freudiaxdy Imaginative, with a
good deal about what Dickens
would have thought or felt.

But the imagination is never
remarkable or the style distin-

guished. It represents no
advance on. Edgar Johnson.

George Watson

Out of the convent
E. M. DELAFIELD ; was a
prolific andpopolarjioy^st in
the years between tie wars,-

-

but it is for The Diary ef a
Provincial Lady, which stated
as a humorous colman in Time
and Tide, that she is known
best Violet Powell sets herself
the pleasant task of resurrect-

ing Delafield’s lesser-known,
works and relating them chro-
nologlcally to the life.

Bom in 1890, Delafield had a
particularly stifling upbring-
ing, erven by the standards of

.

the time. Her father was from
an old Catholic family of .

French origin; her mother, 21

years his junior, was a popular
novelist, Mrs Henry, de la. Pas—
tare, who took a highly posses-

sive altitude to her attractive:

daughter. Edmde (who
became known by her second -

. THELffEOFA
TOOVINCTALLADY;^
A STUDY QF E. ML "

.

.DELAFIELD .. .. ;

;
by Violet Fowdi -

Ekhiemam £1195. 190 pages .

name, Elizabeth, at about the
same time that she anglicised,

her surname to Delafield) did
the London Season with her
younger sister,

.

Yod, but nei-

ther managed to ««wi a hus-
band. At 21, Edmfe entered a
convent _•

• •

^Violet Powell wisely, dknra-
Delafleld to elva her own
accountof the rigours oflife as
a. postulant in the Belgian
mother-house of an' enclosed
order. Brides of Heaven is a

mi tkamgke to A*ee

married ' a man,' nee

a men£,M . war what -

E/eanor ef Aquitaine

itad to tajr ef her first

iiariand, Louis* keir to eke

‘ekroMe'.ofJTwnce, .

Nat - surprisingly, she soon got rid' of him and-

went on to' joworry our very omt:Henry
.
Plantagenet.

Afortunate movefor tkt. wine loverspfthis country.

For lie hulk of Eleanor3p dowry consisted pf large,

areas of'fine mine-produsing\ipountry, including the :

As you savour the superior

taste of

be thankful for Henry
;

Plantagenetb taste in women.

renowned Bordeaux region.. And ike' marriage meant

that 'the fine 'mines of Bordeaux could
.
he exported to

Britain.,for., ticfirst time.

Today, ike Bordeaux regie* still takes credit for

seme .ef ike fiaett 'wine*- bi ike world. Wine* of tke

calibre pf Cafatt Referee. Matured in oak barrelsfor

two years bejere_ tottDng,fCqlvotj.Reserve.:.is available

from exclusive- wine Pterchants^ This vintage claret it.:

of tuck tupeidor easts tkat *ri -
’

likely to impress tie most its- ,

coming palate. ' •

y.

”

And inspire a helateeTiodti^
to Henry** discernmen i b^ A'is

choice ef wife, - • V

CALVET - THE^ REAL TAST& O F BORDEAUX.

remarkable ."piece of writing
composed. 20- yaafs after

.
the

eventRrcfescribes, vrahonfany
bitterness, not ndy the physi-

cal hardships but also the psy-
chological pressures, both sub-
tle and nnsubtle, from her
superiors which led her, after

eight gruelling mouths, to the
decision that she had no vocar
tion.

In 1919, Delafield married
Major Paul Dashwood OBE.
She had by then published four
novels, and she produced at
least one book a year for the
rest of her life. She and Dash-
wood eventually . settled - at
Croyle House near CuHompton
in Devon.

She wrote in a comer of the
drawing room amid continual
interruptions from servants,
her husband HTV* two children,
household pets and netohbnpra
(the latter often seeking her
out as prerfdent of the Wom-
en’s Institute). This was the
life which formed the back-
ground to The- Diary of a Pro-
vincial Ladu'. The “Provincial
Lady*1 label became increas-
ingly ironic when Delafield’s
success took her to America
and, the USSR, bnt .

proved
impossible to died.

Powell makes the best passi-

ble case fer Delafield’s fiction.

ETOm the. synopses of manor-
ou& novels’ and stories, one
detects a penchant far metodra-
wintic which combines
uneasily withy a talent for
social comedy. Domineering
mothers, ineffectual husbands.
CathoBce in crisis at the pros-
pect of armhoad. marriage, and
piymriMt ^nfa — all recur fre-

quently. 1 was reminded at
times of Barbara Pym, at ottt-

era of aWmlitK Taylor anil.

distantly, of Antonte White,
but Delafield lack* tiieir w***.

Powell is reminded of Eliza-

beth van Arn&nand Charlotte
Ifc Yonge, whom Delafield
championed--:

With the exception of Turn
Boefe. MaJLeooea; which makes
foil and imaginative use of her
upper-class' Catholic back-
gnmn4 life now seems too
short to bother seeking out the
works of Debrildd, especially
whwn- fma f«an turn Inirfaml to

thfe lively, compact and read'

aUe Hograi*y.

Delafield died in 1948, appar-
ently from canon of colon.
If there *

is: a criticism to be
made, ifft timtmore attention
la paid to bar work than her
life, leaving some intriguing
questions unanswered about
her caihverebm to the Anglican
dmrch, tfelater stages of her
refetionshfo

,
with her mother,

and ha. feelings far her hus-
band 'and' children. Presum-
ably. the nature of the avail-

ably material - 'no private
tettws or diaries seem to have
survived - dictated this polite.

Like the finest of wines, age cannot
weary a good old fat Havana cigar

I
T WAS THE late Lord
Lonsdale’s custom to keep
two separate keys, to Us
ilriwlrg aml cigar larder,

one being for the cellar con-
taining his more 'mundane
wines after-tfirmar riaHghte

and the other for an inner
closet in which rested the stuff
of which dreams are made.
Needless to say, the second key
was used only when the calibre
of his supper guests matched
the quality of his private stock
of vintage wines and . . .

Frank Grey discusses Cuba’s best-known export

)Akamah Hopfcin

_ wines, yes - but
cigars? Of course, cigars, His
Lordship would stress. And
why not? He not only lent his
name to British boxing’s Lons-
dale Belt but also to a cigar
type that bears his name and
stalls produced by hand in the
factories of Havana. It is a
view shared by the dgar trade
and one that is practised by its

more discerning and
well-heeled customers (at least,
those who. do not have the
appetites of Lord Grade,
Britain's most-renowned cigar
smoker, who goes through
three or four boxes a week;
Montecristo No. 2 are his
favourite).

Good Havanas, like French
wines, are meant to be bought
in volume and laid down for a
number of years before being
smoked. Stored proparly at 65
degrees Fahrenheit and 70 per
cent humidity, they should
peak in flavour at anywhere
between seven and 15 years
(although the very best will
retain their mmimum charac-
ter for decades beyond that).

There is, also, no need to
worry about a bad batch,
because of storms like Septem-
ber's Hurricane Gilbert. It hit
the Caribbean just before the
1988-89 planting but Cuba's
tobacco fields have always not
been so lucky. As a precaution,
the cigar factories now age
tobacco; and blends of three to
five Afferent types, fr™ differ-

ent years and all several years
~

old, go into the classic cigar.
Ling flint: 1q the ware-

house and then after they have
been wrapped. It is that tradi-

tion which separates the
Havanas — at least, the hand-
mades — from competitors
from the Dominican Republic,
Tamalra and TTnmdnrae.
What Is most important is'

that, usually, they will retain
their market value. Sometimes,
particularly if they are pre-1969
(the year of the Castro revolu-
tion), theywf&attract phaunn-
enal bids. Not surprisingly,

many of these come from visit-

ing Americans, who can pack
their old Havanas through US
Customs with impunity (it is

only .post-revolution Cuban
cigars that are liable to seizure
by sharp-eyed officials
although, according to a New
York representative of DunhiH,
the excisemen now tend to
ignore small quantities of
these).

Recently, Christie’s in Lon-
don auctioned some 20 boxes of
mint-condition 1920s’ and
1930s' Havanas which fetched
between £200 and £240 per box
of 25. They were Partagas
Coronas and Alvarez Lopez,
the latter marque having dis-

appeared from production after

1959. Sotheby’s also auctioned
some pre-war Upmann Coronas
recently, getting £420 for lots of
50 (well above the estimate of
£240-£380), while two other lots

of SO Rafael Gonzalez Lons-
dales went under the hammer
at £500 each, nearly double the
minimum estimate. A glass

container of 50 pre-Castro
Upmann Coronas, from the
estate of the late Lord Janner,
sold in September 1987 for £230.

Cigars of those sizes and
types would cost about £100
per box of 25, so the auction
prices imiir?*? good old
cigars will fetch well above
present market values - and, of
course, will be several thou-
sand per cent more valuable

that when they were —
originally three, four and
decades ago. .

While the cachet of having

pre-Castro cigars helps the

price, the name of the owner
does no harm. Any surplus

cigars ffom the estate of sir

Winston Churchill, himself a
10-a-day maw in his later years,

have long since disappeared,

but Sotheby’s recently auc-

tioned one of wartime leaders

I
fathAr cigar cases, bearing his

iwjHals, for £930. The auction

houses say that cigars of

recent vintage might occasion-

ally be sold below present

retail prices — but not often,

and not at any significant sav-

ing for the buyer. Gone for-

ever, notes one British
importer, are the days of the
inexpensive Havana cigar
which, in pre-war years, could
be bought for a few pence
apiece at a time when 38m a
year were being imported Into
the UK.
The advent of the “whiff”

domestic cigar market and
extraordinary inflationary
pressures caused the hand-
made market to contract to
about 4m a year several years
ago. although it has grown to
about 5m a year now. As a
consequence, not so many
cigars come up for auction
these days although there still

are occasional large retail
orders, suggesting some “lay-
ing down” as a hedge against
inflation. A few years ago,
retailer Robert Lewis of St
James’s. London, sold 49,000
Ramon Allones for £13,000 at
one go while, a few months
ago. Dunhill sold 4.500 cigars
(again Ramon Aliones) to a val-
ued customer for £12,000.

Inflation, as much as quality,

is a sound reason for putting
good stocks into the cellar. A
box of Upmann Coronas cost
just £A32 for 25 in 1960. The
Cuban authorities held the
wholesale price down for
nearly a decade so that, by
1970, the same cigars sold in
London for just £11.30. During
the Seventies, though, the
Cubans began boosting the
wholesale price, Britain joined
tiie EC, lost its preferential tar-

iff, incurred 38 per cent EC
duties on non-Community
tobacco imports and intro-

duced VAT of 8 per cent in
1973. By 1980, the £8.32
Upmanns of 1960 were selling

for £55.06.

In this decade, further price
increases at source (largely to
offset loss of revenue because
of hurricane damage and
tobacco crop disease), a boost
in VAT to 15 per cent and
increased UK duties have
served to increase the cost of
Upmanns and similar gauge
cigars to £98 a box.
For the most part, the laying

down and occasional auction-
ing of vintage cigars Is ger-
mane only to Britain and the
Havanas imported to the UK
Is there competition or threat
to the established order? The
answer is, probably not. Non-
Cuban cigars rarely make it to
the auction block or, for that
matter, to the cellars of the
gentry. And, adds one shipper
“Cigars are like houses; no
matter what, they are immune
from recession.”

MY FIRST hand today comes
from rubber bridge:

N

$ A 10 7
AQJ76

• Q 8 6 3
E

9765

i

w

f
io 2
965432 ?K
4 3 -+ 9 52

+ AJ10 +9
s
A 8 3

J
: 108
2 754 2

' With both sides vulnerable.
South dealt and opened the
writing with dub. North
replied with one diamond and
East over-called with two
spades. After South and West
had passed. North jumped to

four Chiba and South went on
to five.

West led the 10 of spades,
wan by the tax, and South took
stock. He decided that East, in
view of his averoafl, must hold
the dub ace; and, in case it

was singleton, he wished to
piny a low chib from dtiwmy
and so -avoid two trump losers.

After ruffing a spade in
dummy he returned the three
nt ffhitw. which ran to nine,

king and ace. West was quick
to switch to a heart, the
declarer played low from the
table and the king won. West

had to make a second trick in
trumps and the contract failed.
South should have seen that

he could afford to lose two
trump tricks provided that did
not lose a heart. At trick two,
he should lead a low club from
.hand. If East wins dummy’s
queen he cannot attack hearts,

and South has time to play
three rounds of diamonds.
West ruffe the third round

and switches to a heart, but
the era* wins and declarer
ran throw his remaining heart
on file ace of diamonds. West
can ruff; but that is the last

trick for the defence.

As the cards he, West has to
duck tin club lead — otherwise
he makes only one trump —
and dummy’s queen wins. Now
the declarer plays king, 10 and
another diamond. West ruffs
but the heart switch is again
too late.

We turn to teams-of-four:

N
# 9 6 2
f KQJ953
t?*

7

W E

$ A87 $ H>? 2
+ A J 10 8 6 6 9432
K J 10 8 3 *974

S
K J 10 7 5 4 3
4
K S
A Q 5

Bridge
South dealt at a love score

and opened with one spade,
while West over-called with
two no-trumps (this West did
not use the unusual two no-
trumps cm bad hands). North
bid three hearts. East passed
and South went four spades,
prating the anntinn.

West led the <ti«mnnrl

dummy played the seven,
South imblocked his king, and
a second diamond was taken
by the queen. The declarer
returned the two of spades.

East played the eight and the
10 won.

Now the four of hearts was
led. West had to take and was
in deep trouble. A heart return
would give South access to
dummy and allow him to dis-

card two clubs and lead
another spade, thus restricting
his losers to a spade, a heart
and a diamond. A club return
would permit South to cash
queen and ace, ruff a dub and

lead a spade from the
)le.

East was responsible for giv-

ing away the contract -
ducking the opening lead was
fataL He must win and switch
to the nine of clubs. This
ensures the fourth trick for the
defence.

An attractive pocket-sized
electronic bridge-scorer can
now be obtained from Milelogic
Ltd, 7 Coates Hill Road, Bick-
ley, Kent BR1 2BC.

E. P„ C. Cotter

$

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

HAMt^BONE
WHtahlrs or York, whom or half.

wnofcil or onimBlitd. Cookad ta

ardor ready,toasms and w* dlrset
to you. Irani Via apartoBfe e.g.

Wiltshire Han cooked In brawn
sugar approx. n» CIS Inc. p&p.
Also Varavi rtyW ham sliced In

Be* packs. 94 br carrtar opOon. Fnw
brochure from.

UKESHILL HAM CO
Bridgnorth, ShropaMr*WYM OAF

Taker* 885sw (W tw*)

PrrtaMlnnal walwMip laaton waochar tuna
. C3M. -Sand for traa (Man* on Ma and rthar
netting Ghftsonas. beauty buy*. Face
'FOOT. 73 Wlmme fit. London. W1H SLH.
TMBWBB.

mm eXMCSS MUM to your door. 2
dozen tubo £1U& Saaaaltar ShoUHah.
mlutablm.tOBf>mooa.

• Ik 1 fafr flM box lor IB
eccealom. Telephone: 001-U1 SWT.
Aooaaa/yita.

BALLON tmJVCKES FOR CWHSTMMTIw
Canaan Look BeUoa Company. Tel:
01 MT rm or QM8&4SO.

CHARS . Dentalt. Exnptlanal value tar
money. Writ* Tbbafc Import (F.T.). Free-
pnai..QuUdtMd, Surrey. 002 GBR, or
phone 0MO) G04123

IaiMOH Sliced 8QZ QLSL
Long rttaod 2fe -on board to*. Inrtualwe

P * P UK Cheque wttb order.
Oim^rti Smpked Hmh LbL. SL Au stall.
PUS SHY flftW 72800

EXCLUSIVE MADE TO
MEASURE BOOTS AND SHOES

Price* from £80.

Weatocfc e wide cbhrc gf handmade
ready to wear styles.

Brochure available from:

ns CITY ROAD
LONDON ECl
TEL: A1-2SMGSB

WHO IWSJ SALMON
Ttamw Mmphy (DnfaBn Lid
13/18 Loaw Chaonorman,

Dublin?.
iy. He -£16.00
2K Ibc - CUD
2K Ibe - £27.00

AZX.PRICES INCLUSIVEOF POST
AND PACKAGING

TekpboDR <0001) 715(88

THE CHAIRMANS
HAMPER.

The ideal solution for a
different gift Gourmet food

and wine hampers.

Telephone: 01-731-1822.

:
01-493-8199.

0<v* somecna an original

paper daiod too vary day may ware bora.
C17AL fandom no IWO* paper absafcttly
baag (M82) 33H0JW1t06

At just £9.99.
Mumm’s the word.

Mamm Cordaa Range AD offer* lutgect to availability.

Miniwwiiq pyrchjie 12 bottle* -any

Hunyatang to your local MojeaticWineWarehouK
bccrac we're BPingCh»Tnpagi>c crazy. Simplycm act
dat edwritemem and bring it yrith you before
November 30th and w*U gjtn yon £2S0 offevery bottli

cFMmnm Cordon Rouge yon boy-a caving of£30.00
acaoe. And while you're «1 h. chock oar oar cnerioag
rangeofvintage and non vintageChampagnes and
•paddingwinea.

Ghgngjggng
.
DbMutft

k A grand champagne at a great price.

k tyona*tmwadXy___ ... /aw

i
A dedicate Head and full offieahneoa.

SpnrkHnarWiaa
GAQm»c.
Athoroo^dyieaxnmondedFreBehSzc.

jCZJS

P&M £12.49 per boeda.

Socks are Sauted anwemaa Kail yanrparehiM
Ki«iecaAO&rdaaea30tfaNoMmib« 1988.
Redeemabfcat ad Majestic Wine Warehouses.

credit broket Call 051-920 3333 for written
detach.

OVER /GO
>W££ STOCKED;]-.;

ZQEECAk PACKING-
EPEE EEUVERy .

EREE.Gi.ASS.LOAY
'

. TAST£. SEPOtiE YOUSUV :

’Expcn-T-sdwce from
kr,oYisdgcatIS.SnQ

friendlystaff

Mixandmatch
your case

Gpen Vdays-
/ot///

instantcredit
.up to £ 1

,
000 /..

;

••• A<J!msjor credit,"

cardsaccepted'f;

.TOURLOCALMflJESTK
UHCNnBEHOmSRmHddfUSWnW-

.
tUBISD

CWWAUQcMajaL sww
a*«aaBOAhHUjnn. n«oai
OahnaMmnsva. aUB*8
aeriansavU. Buatu#
EA^IfaabcUSn. IMOBB
McataMaKhpUSSS BWltBS

hm0m*ridi&
ItWocvrUW.

UeiJBiMTtamOiai.tii*«IC. 8H44Wt
bfWkUluartMUVd. SHUMU

IO-iMiM.(M«h»L upava
SMitabScBlL SLSUSM

«««*
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Galleries

pass the
acid test
THE HARDEST task for
curators In a major museum is

to design new permanent gal-
leries. They are the acid test of
their expertise and of the qual-
ity of their collections. The
three rooms - Archaic Greece.
Cyprus, and the Greeks in
Southern Italy - that the Brit-

ish Museum’s Greek and
Roman Department has opened
over the last couple of years
pass with high marks.

In new galleries, curators i

have to inform and please the
public and hope to Include fine

pieces from the cellars. With a
shelf life of 20 years the pieces

chosen, and how they are jux-

taposed, must continue to
teach till the next generation
faces the task again.

A bigger hurdle is to satisfy
the experts. Colleagues in
archaeology and art history are
never slow to question dates
and attributions. Nothing is

gospeL The choices the cura-
tors make in a place such as
the British Museum become
immediately part of the delate.

Archaic Greece 720-520 BC
shows the art of the time,
when the city states were pass-
ing through monarchies, aris-

tocracies and tyrannies to
reach the forms we know them
best in. It has a splendid dis-

play of painted pottery from
several cities. Corinth and
Athens dominate, but do not
miss the running goats painted
in Rhodes.

Myth and monster express
hopes and uncertainties. Her-
akles matters because, as a
human, he triumphs over
unspeakable beasts. The gor-
gons, tongues out. are horrid
dreams: painting them helps to
ward them off For relief, turn
to the deer, rabbits and lions of
the east Aegean.

The A.G. Leventis Gallery of
Cypriot Antiquities, with a
generous grant from the A.G.
Leventis Foundation, gives a
lively view of the island till

Roman times. The enlightening
display shows the humour that
runs through Cypriot art and
the transformations from one
medium to another.

Wealth came around 1600 BC
when the Cypriots began to
sell their copper to the whole
of the East Mediterranean.
Temples protected the trade.

Copper could pay for silver

bowls and ivory gaming boxes
and some exquisite gold jewel-

lery. Another source of riches

seems to have been opium,
exported in little jugs shaped
to look like poppy heads. Egyp-
tian texts reveal that it was
not just a hallucinogen, but
had antiseptic and sedative

uses also.

In southern Italy the Greeks
colonised the coasts. Magna
Graecia (Great Greece) is a
rich part of Greece, easy to
ignore unless you visit Sicily

or Paestum. Its treasures in the
British Museum are a revela-

tion. The greatest surprise is a
life-size bronze statue of a war-

rior on a horse, from Taranto
1470 50 BO. Only parts are pre-

served. such as his greaves
(leggings) with a gorgon on the
kneecap: but their grandeur
and delicacy show that this
was one of the masterpieces of
ancient art

Gerald Cadogan

TWO YEARS ago at the Dubai
chess Olympics. Russia's grand-
masters led by Kasparov and
Karpov had the collective

fright of their lives. For much
of the event, they looked any-
thing but gold medallists. They
lost to the US. drew with some
weaker teams and. at the end.

were just half a point ahead of
England, which had led for

several weeks.
After Dubai there was a criti-

cal post-mortem in Moscow,
and the Soviet team at the 1988

Olympics - now under way at
Thessaloniki. Greece - looks
altogether stronger. The expe-

rience of K and K and Belyav-

sky is blended with the energy
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DIVERSIONS

The disputed Word
Colin McDowell looks at two schools offashion

S
UCH carryings on -

you wouldn't believe!

It’s almost pistols at

dawn for the world’s
fashion editors, who have
never before teen so split over
the new Messiah. For years
they have turned supplicant
faces to The Mount, waiting for

The Word. The problem Is

there are now two mounts and
two messages; each as power-
ful as the other.
On one, just visible on the

fluffy pink clouds that sur-
round him

,
sits Christian Lac-

roix, delicately tacking a satin
flounce. On the other, crouch-
ing in perpetual drizzle, is

Romeo Gigli, sternly swathing
some raw linen. Each is send-
ing down contradictory fashion
messages while saying. “Fol-
low me, I alone can lead you
on the true path to the 1990s.”

In the old days, when Paris
was the temple of fashion. The
word (which really was THE
word) was pronounced at the
high altar by Dior, Balenciaga
and Chanel. People knew
where they stood. The rich and
pampered women who could
afford couture were the aco-
lytes to such high priests. They
received the word on tended
knee, rushed off to their dress
makers - and obeyed. Today,
things are much more compli-
cated.

Christian Lacroix is the
somewhat unlikely Goliath of
Paris, and has teen for the last

several seasons. His extrava-

gantly impractical collections

for the house of Patou in the
early 80s excited the ladies of
the fashion corps. When he
went out on his own to found
the House of Lacroix they all
got into a lather of antidkpa-.

don. Christian did not disap-
point them. His first collection

under his own namp was cou-
ture - made-to-measure indi-
vidual dresses for the very
wealthy and, in his case,
extremely adventurous, possi-

bly foolhardy, follower of fash-

ion.

One of the nice things about
Christian is that he does not
give a fig for boring things
such as practicality or taste. So
he had a lot of fun in what
might be called the Carmen
Miranda or Elton John school
of design. Every woman over
30 loved It For them, he was
offering the promised land:
beautifully made clothes com-
bining an eighteenth century
artifice with Edwardian deca-
dence to make them feel deH-
cjpnsiy feminine agatn

Extravagant Harms hpgan to
be rnadp by some of the more
suggestible fashion Journalists.

Women were to be women
once more - by which, rm
afrnid

J
they meant that women

Should go back to what they
were in the 50s.

They claimed that style,
grace and elegance had
returned on the backs of these
clothes, which were a parody
of what the great couturiers

had created 30 years ago. The
floodgates were opened to a
stream of Larroidties. We all

know about the puff-ball skirt.

But don’t forget the strident

colour-clashes, the deliberate
mismatching of materials and
the impossible piling on of
detail and pattern. It was as
extravagant as the Carnival of
Venice.
Enter David, from the Milan

corner, in the severe shape of
Romeo Gigli. Like fashion's
Luther, he waited his declara-

tion. in simple cotton jersey, to
the door of extravagant fash-
ion. “Turn from flh HAcaHgnt,

perverse and Irrelevant path,”
he cried. “The pursuit of purity
is the road to fashirm salva-.
tinm "

Just as the altar before
which the disciples of Lacroix'
bent the knee was swagged,
swirled with gold tassels and
fit by rather too many winking
candles, so Gigli’s faithful
knelt before a roughly-hewn
slab decorated with one perfect
lily. And the kneelers were all

under SO. What Gigli was offer-

ing were thw principles of the
WamhwiKt, done soft. His gently
swathed, simple fabrics were
used to create a pure and aus-
tere line which enhanced the
simplicity of a young girl's

form but looked decidedly odd
on anyone with a mature fig-

ure and aconfident air.

Gigh-isms which caught the
imagination were the draped
bust, the Regency high waist

and
,
above all. the dreary col-

ours: camouflage brown,
demob-sint slate, land army
green. - it was just film World
War Two all over again. Of
course, the kids loved it To
them, it seemed a new form of
dressing up. An added, frisson
was that these very simple
clothes in inexpensive fabrics

cost every bit as much as their
opulent counterparts from the
other big designer names
There the two giants were

and there they remain at the
apparently opposite ends of an
unresolvable spectrum. So who
is the God who will lead

women to the Elysian fields?

In reality, there is not as

great a fundamental difference

between the two as might at

first appear. Lacroix takes 50s
ideas and sends them up outra-

geously; Gigli takes the same
ideas, removes all the padding:

and stuffing and parades what
is left as something new. Just

as Lacroix's clothes remind us
of eighteenth, century theatri-

cal dolls, so Gigli’s axe like

Claes Oldenburg’s joft sculp-

tures. The only real difference

in their offerings is between

and fluidity.

'

Far .removed from the
srmtpd salons, what does this

split In fashion really mean for

women in the High Street? ff it

were just these two designers

contending for teadersUp the

answer would be “very little."

However, Gfell and Lacroix are
the tips of two quite separate
Icebergs which symbolise the

confusion of fashion
- at this

inomwiitL The Gigli approach is

shared by Yamamoto and
Comma des Garcons in Paris,

John Galliano ih
: London and

T«mr Mizrahi in New .York.

The designers who are similar

to Lacroix. Yves Saint

Laurent^ Lagerfeld in Paris,

Versace -and' Ferre hr Ida
and Alistair Blair in London.

clothes inspired by designers
who see her as a Barbie doll, or
those who wish her to be a
vestal virgin. Or she can opt
for clothes incorporating: the'
ideas of Giorgio AnnanL For.
most women, he stands akww
as the designer who most
/understands their needs, -and
.his - inspiration . Is ' the one
which sensible women, will
wish to follow.

High summer for salmon
IN THE national chorus of
protest against our dank, dis-

mal shadow of a summer, there
were dissenting voices. While
the farmers, gardeners and
cricket-lovers groaned and the
ice-cream sellers, seaside
boarding house proprietors and
deck chair attendants wailed,
the salmon fishing fraternity
chortled with delight
When salmon anglers dream

happily, they dream of soft,

grey, damp days and the music
Of falling rain. Their vision of
hell is one in which a brassy
sun bums from a blue sky on
something that once was a
river and now is no more than
a series of connecting puddles.
This was the year in which the
good dreams came true. It

began raining, you might
recall, in July and continued,
with brief intervals, until the
end of September. The result

was that conditions became
excellent on many Scottish.
English. Welsh and Irish
salmon rivers - and stayed
that way.
The bonanza was extraordi-

nary for its timing and dura-
tion. July and August tradi-
tionally are the months of
drought when the rivers show
their bones, the sgimnn — if

there are any - are dour and
stale, and fishing for them is

an act of penance. This year,
though, the drought came in
May and June. By mid-July,
many rivers were frill both of
water and Ssh and continued
in that happy state for the test
part of two-and-a-half months.

In the north of Scotland, the
Oykel had easily its best sea-

son, as did the Cree in the
south-west There were great
catches on the lower teats of

the Tay and the Dee late in
summer while, on the Conan,
July in particular saw superb
fishing. The Nith did well later

on, as did the North Esk. The
Tweed and the South Esk were
rivers that improved notahly in
September.

Ecstasy was not, of course.
universaL Some northern riv-

ers - the Beauly, the Brora,

the Carron, the Helmsdale -
were distinctly patchy. The
Spey seems to have had an
uncertain time while the
Annan fished extremely poorly
until well into September.
In England, it was two

north-western rivers that
revived most vividly the mem-
ories of past glories. The Kib-

ble and the Lune enjoyed con-
sistent, abundant runs of - fish

throughout the late summer,
which gave wonderful sport
and forced a revision of opin-

ion among the many who had
written them off as serious
salmon fisheries.

In south-west England, most
rivers - among them the
Fowey. the Camel, the Taw,
the Exe and Barle - had rea-

sonable seasons. Even the Tor-
ridge. another subject for
gloom-laden predictions, gave

Chess
of the young grandmasters
Yusupov. Salov and Ivanchuk.
Meanwhile, the Russians

have out-scored their Western
rivals consistently in the pres-

ent individual World Cup
series, where the English have
totalled around a modest 50 per
cent. Thus, England will do
well to cling on to second place
at Thessaloniki, given a pre-
dictable counter-atttack from
the US. Hungary and Yugo-
slavia (who used to swap
around the silver and bronze
medals until the English emer-
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gence in the mid-SOs).

If the Soviet team does have
a weakness, it is the individual
relationship between Kasparov
and Karpov, who had an
unseemly public squabble after
they tied for the USSR champi-
onship and disagreed over
arrangements for a play-off
(which has now been aban-
doned). The Olympics last
nearly a month, so friction
between players or officials
can affect results.

At Varna in 1962. Bobby
Fischer adjourned a pawn up
against Botvinnik - then
world champion - but refused
to analyse the position with
the US endgame expert, Pal
Benko, on the ground that
“he'll tell my moves to the
Russians." Benko, examining
.the position on his own. found
the drawing trap for which
Fischer promptly fell when
play resumed next morning.
However, even a personal

feod in full swing seems
unlikely to stop K and K con-
tinuing the brilliant form
shown in several tournaments
this year. Here, for instance, is

the world champion's victory
over the youngest player in the
USSR team who. just before
this game, had won first prize
in the New York Open against
a flock of grandmasters.

White: G. Kasparov.
Blarfr V. Ivanchuk.
English Opening (USSR

championship. Moscow. 1968).
1 F-QB4, N-KB3; 2 N-QB3,

P-K4; 3 N-B3, N-B3; 4 P-KN3,
B-N5; 5 B-N2, 0-0; 6 0-0, F-K5; 7
N-KN5, BxN; 8 NPxB, R-Kl; 9
P-B3. FXP; 10 NxP <B3). P-Q4.
“Show me." One of the mys-

teries of last year’s world title

match In Seville was why Kar-
pov twice avoided this normal
response, preferring the dubi-
ous sacrifice 9„J*-K6 in game
two; and the convoluted

its loyal admirers more of a
chance than for years.
The Wye and the Severn'

appear to have passable
seasons while several Welsh
rivers have done much tetter

than that The Conway had an
exceptional August while the
Dee, having disappointed early
on, did well in September.
There also was cause for sat-

isfaction in Northern Ireland
and the Irish Republic. In the
north, the Rann offered some
spectacular sport and the Bush
aisn fished welL The Republic’s
most famous salmon river, the
Cork Blackwater, had an out-
standing season with unprece-
dented summer catches.
In the far west, the Erriff

success story continued.
Anglers lucky enough to get on
it in July had fabulous fishing
and, on one day, 55 were
•caught — this on a river-
where, 10 years ago, the total

catch for the season was 8L
However, no-one should be

deceived into believing that
the salmon, and the sport of
fishing for them, are no longer
in periL Netting remains an
enduring threat- in Scotland,
the bendfts of bnylng-off com-
mercial netting interests are
beginning to be felt but the
Totting that continues in many
English estuaries and coastal
waters still is taking a damag-
ing ton. Far worse is the drift

netting of Irish waters (both,

licensed and illegal) which has
been a disgrace to successive
Dublin governments.
Then there is the danger

posed by the vast increase in
salmon fanning. The develop-
ment of this industry was wel-
comed in Scotland initially on
the grounds that the price of

KL.Q-K2 in game four. After
lO-P^QL the book response is

11 PxP, QxP; 12 N-Q4, Q-KR4
with an unclear position: but
Kasparov reveals an energetic
and logical idea, aiming to
exploit the open KB file.

11 P-Q4! N-K5.
If at once PxP; 12 B-N5,

P-KR3; 13 BxN, QxB: 14 N-K5.
12 Q-B2. PxP; 13 R-Nl, P-B4;

14 P-N4L Q-K2.
If 14...PxP; 15 N-K5, NxN; 16

BxN, N-N3; 17 BxN. PxB; 18
QxP. R-Bl; 19 B-R6, RzR ch; 20
KxR, Q-K2; 21 BxP!, QxB; 22
Q-KS ch, K-R2; 23 B-B7, wins.
15 PxP, N-Q3 (If BxP; 16

N-K5); 16 N-N5, QxP; 17 B-Q5
ch, K-Rl; 18 QxQ, RxQ; 19
B-B4, N-Ql.
Black Is still a pawn up with

a rook on the seventh but,
effectively, he is playing minus
his Q-sble pieces while White
has his entire army in action.
20 BxN, PxB; 21 QR-Kl,

RxR; 22 RxR, B-Q2; 23 R-K7,
B-B3; 24 P-B6! Resigns. (The
elegant finish would be BxB; 25
R-KB ch, B-Nl; 26 P-B7, NxP; 27
NxN mate).
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BLACK ( BMEN )

salmon would be forced down
and the capture of wild fish

.would become uneconomic, ft

has had this effect But scien-

tists and anglers have become
concerned, not only about the
pollution caused by waste from

farms but also the risk of

disease being spread by the
numerous escapees.
Poaching, paffution, disease,

the depredations of seals, acid

rain: the list of worries is

familiar. As the politicians love

to say, there is no roam for

complacency. But let us permit
ourselves a Bttte cthUp at the

memory of a season to remem-
ber. And if wct* summer is as
awful as the last, at least we
anglers will not be
complaining. _ _

Tom Fort

The essential outdoor style that says

- %
JElllmm

WHITE (11 MEN )

White mates in three moves
at latest against any defence
(by M. Weissauer). Black is

reduced to a single pawn move
but this subtle puzzle has
defeated many earlier solvers.

Solution Page XXV

Leonard Barden

Classic grooming and

impeccable breeding . . .the

assertion of individuality

. . . the absolute statement

of shoemanship -

that is the Shoot Boot

Timelessly fashioned for

the season . . . flawlessly

crafted in supple leather

and genuine, luxurious

sheepskin . . . contoured

for comfort sans pareil.

With this paradigm in

practicality, the

English country weekend

wardrobe Is now

complete -

let the personal triumph

of owning the

Shoot Boot be yours.

LADIES’ CALF LENGTH
BOOT 99 guineas approx.

LADIES' ANKLE LENGTH
BOOT 64 guineas approx.

GENTLEMAN'S ANKLE
LENGTH BOOT
74 guineas

Glastonbury MemberofPeterBlack

AVAILABLE AT HARROOS. RUSSBl ANO 8flOMLQ\ LEADING SAX0NE STORES LAKELAND SHEEPSKN CENTRES.
MAJOR WEST END STORES OR BIT CONTAQMG MORLANQST SALES OFFICE ON 0635-60M2Z
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Lucia van der Post reports]on the revamped BhS, luggage made to traditional standards, a reborn catalogue and lingerie to lounge in

New jewels in

Liberty’s crown
THEBE are few easier ways to
warn a woman's heart than to
bay her a piece ofjewellery, ff

little out Of the
it is worth paying a visit to
Liberty's fine jewellery depart-
ment, where there is currently

a very special collection of Art
Nouveau jewellery on sale.
Host of the 165 pieces were

made by two famous jewellers
of file period - Charles Hor-
ner and Mottle Bennett - and
Liberty, which bought the
whole collection from a pri-
vate collector - Is thrilled to

have back In the store (even if

only temporarily) jewellery
that so acdtetypaBy represents

the true Liberty spirit Those
who love the Art Nouveau
style shouldn't miss this
chance to see so many pieces,

many of real collectors’ qual-

ity, at once. There are neck-

laces and brooches, rings and
bracelets. The material is

sometimes silver, otherwise
white metal, sometimes bril-

liantly enamelled, sometimes
combined with coloured
stones.

Prices start at £60 and go up

All eyes on
Conran’s

new baby
to £250. Photographed here is

a silver enamelled butterfly
from about 1917 at £145,
which captures perfectly the
flavour of the work. But look
out, too, for rings topped with
amethysts, for brooches in the

shape of thistles and insects
and embellished with moon-
stones.

First name in male order
TIME WAS when Gleves &
Hawkes dispatched to the
far-flung corners of the
Empire its finely crafted
leather boots and shoes, its

heavy madder silk dressing-
gowns, its pure cotton pyja-
mas, shirts shorts. Offi-

cers and gentlemen could send
for them from the foothills of
the Himalayas, the plains of
Africa and the jangles of the
Far East. Wherever they were,
Gieves & Hawkes mail order

service would reach them.
smce then those who liked the
Gieves & Hawkes style had in
general to put in an appear-
ance In person. Now, some 70
years since the last mall order
catalogue appeared, Gieves &
Hawkes has once again
decided to go into the mail
order business.
With the aid of ‘The Ward-

robe of a Gentleman” the
snappy dresser can order bis
kit from wherever he happens

Alas, the First World War
saw the end of that service and
to be. Beautifully designed and
photographed, this is a cata-
logue to be proud of. Here are
the basics of the traditional
gentleman's wardrobe - clas-

sic, understated, of finest
materials, all in full-colour.

The catalogue is available
free from Gieves & Hawkes.
No. 1 Savile Row, London WlX
2J2L

AH aboard the Orient Express — wfth knmry Mansfield luggage to nndch

Have bag, will travel
THE BEST InggngB always
looks old. I grant you that the
new-fangled materials are
cheaper, lighter, better for
health and posture but when it

comes to sheer aesthetic
appeal leather that has seen a
bit of fiie world takes a lot of
beating. Those who love old
pieces probably know of Mans-
field already. - Peter Mans-
field’s shop at 30-35 Drury
Lane, London WC2 has been a
splendid source of fine old.

pieces ever since it opened a
few years ago. Now^ however,
Peter Mansfield has started
building stocks of modem lug-

gage made to the same specifi-

cations as the (dd pieces he
loved so much.
In the course of getting his

antique finds repaired Peter
came across craftsmen from
Norfolk to Cornwall who pro-

duced such fine work that he
realised that it was now possi-

ble to make new luggage as

finely watted. as that of old.

Many of the saddlers and
lowHiw- workers still have the
nrigfiml machines and designs
and, with his encouragement,
am now producing marvel-
lously sturdy and capacious
tronks and Gladstone bags,
hat and collar boxes, steamer
imp «wd trunks. H file prices

look Irish , remember that aU
are madefrom the finest mate-
rials' and

.

that they
.
are

designed, like their forebears,

to lut longer than a lifetime.

They really will be the
antiques of the future.

Mansfield in Drury Lone
will continue to sell: the
antique pieces - and remem-
ber that luggage,, jewellery,
pens and -some furniture can
ail be repaired by Peter Mans-
field’s restorers - but a shop
at 158 Walton Street, London
SW3 has qpened- where- the
new “antiqued will be on sale.

Photographed here-with our

model ready to. hoard the Ori-
ent Express in appropriate
style is a group erfJust three of
Mansfield’s new collection.

The Hat Box in traditional
style is handmade from bridle
liHg, is 2Qln in diameter and
-comes in tan. Mack and dust-
nut. Silk-lined, with solid
brass locks, it costs £395.
The Gladstone bag Is made

from; oak-grained leather, has
solid brass (or you can choose
chrome) fittings, two interior

pockets, is 17in lor ; and
comes in deep burgundy, tan
or black. £495. A smaller ver-

sion is available at £395.

The Steamer bag Is an exact
replica of a 1320s design Made
from bridle leather and can-
vas, it is 21hi wide but can be
made any size to order. In
green or brown canvas with
dark brown leather trimmings.
.Lined in sail. doth cotton, it

has a pocket and sofid brass
kicks. £495.

Undercover
stories . . .

IF YOU take a trawl through
your local Marks & Spencer
lingerie department you may
well be in for a surprise. Lurk-
ing among the sensible knick-
ers and bras, the warm night-

dresses and sturdy pyjamas,
are some of the most glamor-
ous pieces around.
There are slinkily soft pure

rflfc wraps fin navy-blue and
white polka dot or a soft pinky
floral) at £50 each. There are
pare silk “sleep sets” in
cream, pink or black at just
£25 a set. There are thick tow-
elling robes - just like the
ernes in posh hotels - for just

£27.50 each and there is also a
wide selection of some of the
prettiest thermals I’ve seen.

For sheer 40s film-star glam-
our thin camisole top and
matching loose “tap” pants in
navy and white spotted polyes-
ter take a lot of beating - at
£&99 for the top and £7.99 for
the pants, they are remarkable
value. Not every branch, as
most M & S customers know
by now, stocks every style but
most of their lingerie depart-
ments will carry these lines -
and lots, lots more.

Bookworm’s friend
A FAVOURITE service with How to Spend itheaders Is the. Out
Of Print Book Service which does exactly wbat it says - tries to

track down books no longer in print However, their headquar-

ters hay recently moved — write with all qnextesto Out .of Print

Book Service, 13 Panfiwch Road, Birchgrove, CanWr CF* ITU
(0222-827703).

If yon haven’t tried ordering a book through them before there

is an fn»H^wfa»iy leaflet, sent free tai return .for a stamped
addressed envelope. The service makes no charge for searching

for a book - only after a client agrees to buy the book at the

price quoted does any money change bands.

THE MECHANICAL
MASTERPIECES.

Food for Thought

A touch of seasoning
THERE’S no getting away from
it November is hateM. There

: are mdeecTsome good times
bring had during this beautiful
autumuseason, but they
Involve escaping from reality
and the world around us.

It is one of the duties of -

people such as me to turn your
attention fa ifrA nhyngtllg
seasons, to 3ay, In effect, “it

may be dark and grim outside,
. but here in the kitchen all is

warm airi.comforting,” or as
Edith Piaf used to ring; "fl fait

si frodddehors, kti cfest

,

wwifnirtabl^.
11 -~ —

These Trmglr^gq qq Hm
months are promptedby a
jnsfcpubHshed book called
English WithA Difference by
Steven Wheeler. It is a recipe
book arranged by months of -

.thqyear, with'a note for each
month tailing you what is in

Itislavishly Illustrated, with
beautzfal pbatographs and a
strong sense of the passing

These are sentiments we
can an applaud. No
strawberries or asparagus at
Christmas, no swedes in July.
Is there something here of the
professional cook’s delight in

book I have been always going
to do. Perhaps that’s why I

find it aWl disappointing.
- There are usually two

. ASPREY^CARRARD,LONDON HILTON,
MAFHN& WEBB.DAVH^MORRJS.TYME.

thewatch CAiLewrand>watchesofSwitzerland.

books disappointing. First,

they fen to stimulate or tril

you anything new-or fell to
make yourmouth water as
you read on. The second
reason Is if the recipes don’t
workT can’t say thatabout
Wheeler, as I haven’t actually
tried any ofhis redpes, so ;

perhaps they are fine.
'

••• English WithA Difference
is, according tothe publishers,
“a detailed account of a year
during which, month by

;

month, Steven Wheeler set

:
out along his local high street
with* budget to feed four
People. His rim was to find
Outhbw effectively hecould .

prepare meafe when be bought

materials. Insteadofhaving
to make do with what
customers have actually asked
for, which may have to be from
the deep freeze or the tin?
The “everything in season”

argument is fine and
commands my support; but
in the dark days of winter,
which are just beginning, most
we make do with roots and
variations on cabbage? The
frozen food industry has toiled

and invested to bring ns a few
broad beans in good condition
in the winterand I cannot find
it inmy heart to cry
“anathema” on them or on the
people whose exavings they
meet Broad beans freeze very
well and are very nice with
the Christmasturkey.
However, there is, I am sure,

no shortage of books telling

ns what to do wife frozen
Inroad beans and it would be
childish to castigate Wheeler
for sot producing another. So
what does he recommend for

pigeon, rabbit antfguinea fowl,

aH staples ofmyown kitchen
and all strangely neglected
by a greatmany British cooks.

IT HAD been a bad week for

Sir Terence Conran. Profits at

Storehouse had been about as

dreadful as everybody had
feared, the financial press had
not been kind ("too little, too

late,” ran one of the headlines)

and to cap it all the predictions

for the retail trade in the com-
ing months could only be
described as “very poor." Not
the kind of optimistic climate

he’d been hoping for as he
looks forwards to next week’s
opening of a revamped, revital-

ised BhS in London’s Kensing-

ton High Street.

Nobody is more aware than

Sir Terence of the fact that get-

ting it right here really mat-
ters. Three years is the length

of time he promised sharehold-

ers and the City it would take

to put BhS to rights. The three

years will be up in January, so

all eyes will be focused on Ken-

sington High Street next week.
Apart from the importance

to shareholders and the city

(BhS accounts for about 50 per

cent of Storehouse business) he
sees getting BhS right as a

huge personal challenge. "The
main reason I got involved
with both Mothercare and BhS
is that I had this passion to get

to the roots of British taste. I

always believed that simply
because some people were
poorer than others did not
mean that they had worse
taste.

“When I first got to BhS
some perfectly intelligent peo-

ple with excellent taste them-
selves told me that ‘our cus-

tomers have terrible taste.’ I

told them firmly that, first, 1

didn’t believe it and, second,
that by only offering them poor
products in poor taste they
gave customers no opportunity

to prove they had better taste,

or even to learn about it
“I was convinced that if we

offered well-designed, well-
made products of reasonable
quality they would be pre-
ferred to the somewhat cynical
and shoddy merchandise that
some retailers thought was all

their customers wanted.
“What I really want to do

with BhS is to make the basics,

the necessary things in many
people’s lives, better. I want
them to be better designed, bet-

ter made, better value. If I
manage to crack that one then
I really do think I will have
done something significant
with my life."

More significant than
starting Habitat? “Oh, yes.
much more significant - Habi-
tat after all only appeals to a
relatively small section of the
population, while BbS is more
than three times larger and
has to appeal to a mass mar-
ket. It's always been a personal
crusade of mine to offer better
things to the mass market.
“Three very hard years have

gone into trying to get BhS
right. It wasn't a question of
just changing products but or
changing whole attitudes. I've
tried to give it what I call a
‘one pair of eyes philosophy,* a
feeling that it all belongs
together. Even where we can’t
change things altogether - as
with lighting, which is one of
our biggest, most successful
departments - I've tried to
make sure that if wo sell tradi-
tional lighting it is good tradi-
tional lighting, not a shoddy
pastiche.”
So what, then, will we see

when the new store opens next
Wednesday? “You will see a lit-

tle shopping centre called
Storehouse with something for
the whole family. BhS will
account for some 50 per cent of
the space but there will also be
a restaurant serving the sort of
food we think shoppers want.
There will also be a Habitat,
Anonymous, Mothercare and
Blazer. In BhS itself 1 feel that
we have got some 75 per cent
of the merchandise right and
we’re busy working on the
rest. It should look younger in
spirit, fresher to the eye. We’ve
taken a great deal of trouble to
try and restore the old Derry &
Toms building, which is a
building of great quality. I

think this new store should
show the cynics out there that
a mega-change really is
underway."
What is clear is that a great

deal of thought, care and work
has gone into the new Store-
house - whether the new
strategy is what the customer
wants only time will telL The
outlook for retailing is tough
and with Storehouse in Ken-
sington High Street positioned
exactly next door to its great-
est High Street rival - Marks
& Spencer - it is going to be
interesting to see the outcome.
For the shopper it spells
greater choice - for the
retailer, the necessity more
than ever to be nippy on his
toes.

Most of the guinea fowl you
see in the shops nowadays are
French and are imported by
the same people as bring us
funny-colaccred chickens. They
are strange birds, half wild
and half-domesticated, not just
in flavour but in habits as well,

roosting about the place and
pretending to be free but
coming home for a night's

sleep and a spot of breakfast
They don’t have to be shot

by huntsmen, which makes
them not game and in some
ways not fit for a sporting
man’s table. But treated as
Wheeler recommends, with
a bit of gin and juniper they
have a gamey quality which
goes down well these cold
November nights, even
without frozen broad beans.

Oddly enough, he apologises

not for them but for the rabbit,

which he thinks his readers

may find beyond the pale. The
French, of course, have gone
barmy over rabbit ever since

chicken became so

commonplace. Whereas we
tend to go for the wild animal,
toughish with a strong flavour,

the French reach into the

hutch for a great pampered
domestic monster which is

chubbier more bland. For
pigeons they do roughly the
samp thing.

Back to Steven Wheeler. In

November he offers us roast

chestnuts and jacket potatoes,

baked apples and candied
quince, almost reconciling me
to this beastly month. In

December £ am going to China;

it’ll be midwinter there too,

hutT Imagine they make quite
different

,
flrrangpmpntfi.

• English WithA Difference

by Steven Wheeler is published
by Barrie and Jenkins at
£15.00.
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ft could easily be argued tfiar Ruedesheim is the gateway
to that most beautiful part ofthe River Rhine with its vineyards
and castles.

What isbeyond dispute is dial it is the home- ofthat
most sought afterGerman Brandy-Asbach Uralc. For itwas ,

here, around the turn ofthe century that Hugo Asbach k
founded his world-famous distillery. 4

It takes five litres ofthe finest wines to produce one &z
single bottle ofAsbach UralL What it also takes is the
femilyskill in distilling; the manning in Limousin oak Bfii
barrels;and ofcourse the blending, handed down wf-'|

through generations, to create this soft, mellow, golden i||l
brandy.The after dinner brandy that isn’tjustfor fill
afterdinner. avj.-l

Discover it in discerning restaurants and off K§l|
Hcences, orcomeand see us here in Ruedesheim from Ptt§;
Monday to mid-day Friday fora tasting.

j

For further infbnnarion write to: Asbach&Co.
I

Brandy Distillery,Am Roribnd 2-10, D-6220
j
p®

foiedeshdtn-on-the-Rhine, WestGermany.
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The GreatBrandy
from the RomanticRhine
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ARTS

NEXT April Mr Peter Palumbo
takes over from Lord Rees-
Mogg as chairman of the
Arts Council. It was a contro-

versial appointment. Mr Palumbo had
been more famous for his artistic rows
- with the Tate Gallery: with the
Prince of Wales over Palumbo's Man-
sion House development plans - than
for his creative contribution. But all the
signs are that he is taking his new
responsibilities very seriously; that he
will be a hands-on chairman: that he is

already mapping out certain areas of
the arts for his special concern.
By a nice irony his first initiative is

one which brings him smartly into line

with the Prince. Mr Palumbo is anxious
to revive the inner-cities (a natural
inclination for a property developer)
and he thinks that the arts have a cru-

cial role to play in the regeneration. His
first speech as chairman designate was
at Birmingham, to encourage a city

which has actually acted positively
where so many others (Sheffield comes
to mind) have just talked, and has allo-

cated substantial sums to the visual

arts in an attempt to revive its urban
heartland.
The Arts Council is now becoming a

lobbying organisation rather than just

the paymaster of the arts. This week its

first successful propaganda campaign,
for the Copyright Act which gives
30.000 artists control over their work
when it is commissioned, became law.

Now the Council is shifting its weight
behind Percent for Art. a scheme
whereby In any major new property
development approved by a local coun-
cil. a certain percentage of the cost (and
one per cent would be nice) is devoted
to the artistic enhancement of the site.

This is the norm in the US and on the
continent: indeed in many countries it

is enforced by law.
Already seven British councils have

committed themselves to the concept —
Glasgow, Edinburgh, Brighton, Shef-
field. Camden. Lewisham and Oxford
County, and one. Birmingham, has
acted, insisting that £800.000, one per
cent of the original projected cost of its

new International Convention Centre,
should go to enhancing artistic accou-
trements.
Of course in the meantime the Cen-

tre's cost has risen to £125m. so Mr
Palumbo was adding his voice to those
who want to raise a further £450,000,
and with some success. The Birming-
ham Post and Mail has put up £25,000;

Buchnall Austin, a firm of local quan-
tity surveyors, has promised a dona-
tion; and Signs Specialists is backing a
neon sculpture by Ron Heselden. Much
has stUl to be done but Birmingham,
rather too discreetly, has become the
biggest corporate patron of the arts in
the UK for many years.

Its most costly commission is for a
sculpture, in resin, by Birmingham
born Raymond Mason, depicting the the
spirit of the city, its people amI its

industries. It will be 9 metres long by 5

the “Arts and Crafts” movement which
flourished in the late 19th century and
revived, however briefly, an almost
medieval appreciation of the impor-
tance of beauty in building.In the mate-
rials, the decoration, the environment.

Apart from the shortages of cash and
time, Percent far Art can also work
against the overall look of cities by con-
centrating on new developments at the
expense of the total environment. In
some US cities, Hke Los Angeles, all flue

development cash is pooled and the
money used for universal enhancement
- for pavement trails; for gateways; for
land marks. It can also be diverted in
some American cities, which have been
operating .similar schemes for 30 years,
into the performing arts, financing
music, dance and drama on municipal
piazzas. After all there is little point in
having a pretty concert hall if the resi-

dent orchestra is Tmdpr-fonfled ,

St George and the Oregon by Michael Samite at Blacfcfriars

Cities beautiful
Antony Thorncroft on Percentfor Art’

tan. and over 4 broad, and by 1991 win
grace Century Square in front of the
Convention Centre. The sculpture willConvention Centre. The sculpture wfll

be cast at the Haligon Foundry in Baris,

which handled works by Picasso, Miro
and Dubuffet, among others, and it is

costing £250,000.
Other commissions in hand are from

the abstract artist Tess Jaray to design
paving, seating, water effects, lighting
and a tree grid for the Square; Alexan-
der Seleschenko to create a stained
glass panel for the end of the Mall;
Deanna Petherbridge to produce an
organ screen for the hall which will be
the new home for the City of Birming-
ham Symphony Orchestra; and the
Heselden neon sculpture. Assignments
in hand concentrate on the interior of
the Centre which will be enhanced by
paintings, sculptures, reliefs, etc . . .

Birmingham has the bit between its

teeth and is already negotiating, with
some success, with the developers of
the new Bull Ring, a £440m develop-
ment It would be foolhardy to imagine
an extra £4-4m for the arts Emerging
here, but that is the aim. Of course all
this is very idealistic, and raises neces-
sary quibbles. Similar schemes in
France and the Netherlands have pro-
duced cadres of “per cent” artists soak-
ing an easy living by producing boring
municipal sculptures for every shop-
ping precinct, hospital and prison
approved by the local authority. As in
the Birmingham Centre scheme, the
artists are invariably involved too late
and are expected to beautify a pre-ar-
ranged building. Ideally artists and
architects should work together from
the start, producing a reincarnation of

Such imaginative leaps are difficult

to achieve in the UK In fact the whole
precarious “Percent for Art" bandwag-
gon could be derailed before it begins to
roIL The Minister for the Environment,
Mr Nicholas Ridley, is preparing -

changes in planning practice which
remove many of the current powers of
the local authorities, which, in any
case, in the area of arts spending are
mainly persuasive rather than compul-
sory. In the next few months this could
be an issue which goes to the Prime
Minister, who declared after the last

General Election a commitment to the
revival of the mner cities. Only she can

rule in favour of a better environment,
supporting the Prince of Wales, the
Arts Council and the Minister for the
Arts, Mr Richard Luce, against the phi-

listine libertarianism of Mr Ridley.

A spate of recent conferences - most
notably the Glasgow conference organ-
ised by the British American Arts Asso-
ciation — spelling OUt in graphic detail

how the arts, be it through a new thea-
tre. opera house or community arts cen-
tre can act as the catalyst in the revival

of inner cities, marhrf the start of a
belated promotional campaign by the
arts establishment This produced chap-
ter and verse on bow investment in the
arts in Boston, Baltimore, Chicago,
Pittsburgh and Lowell has produced
Impressive knock on effects on the envi-
ronment in these wtiaa

, and has lwipmi

to create a more positive climate.
Hie great achievements of Glasgow,

which has Just received another
£500,000 from the Minister for the Arts
to ensure its success as European City
of Culture in 1990, provide the best Brit-

ish example, one that will soon be
matched by Birmingham. It would be
suicidal if heavy handed Wnnriertng- by
the Environment Minister nipped in the
bud a belated appreciation of the value
of the arts in attracting the right staff,

in terms of people, businesses, and
atmosphere, back to once thriving inner

cities which need only marginal encour-
agement to grow great again.

CROSSOVER is all the
rage. I first noted the
word in the New York
Times several years

ago as applied to the manufac-
ture of musical and light oper-
etta recordings made by lead-

ing opera singers. The
phenomenon reeked of crude
commercialism and an off-put-

ting odour of cultural slum-
ming.
Take Kiri Te Kanawa. In the

past couple of years she has
appeared on disc in My Fair
Lady, West Side Story and
South Pacific. The results are
beautiful but bizarre. Dame
Kiri may undoubtedly feel

pretty from tune to time, but I

never believe she either would
or could have danced all night
And as for one hundred and
one pounds of fun, that’s our
little Honeybun, get a load of
Honcybun tonight . . . noth-
ing in opera will ever again
sound remotely Implausible.
This year’s big crossover

project, however, is something
else. Show Boat (EMI 3CDs 7
19108) by Oscar Hanunerstein
II (book and lyrics) and Jerome
Kern is restored in its riveting

entirety and even includes the
dialogue of the miscegenation
scene after the rumbling and
magnificent chorus "Mis’ry’s

Cornin’ Round." That item was
admittedly included in the 1971

Adelphi Theatre revival, but
the production as a whole did

not do justice to a prophetic
masterpiece.
This recording docs. Smart

Beautiful but bizarre
Michael Coveney on recently recorded musicals

American lyrics do not become
highly trained operatic voices,

which was the problem for
Dame Kiri. But Show Boat is

not predominantly smart. It

lushly occupies the middle
ground between musical and
opera and may justifiably be
said to have revolutionised the
musical stage.

John McGinn conducts the
London Sinfonietta in the
unimprovable original orches-
trations of Robert Russell Ben-
nett. A long appendix includes
all the discarded songs, as well
as the additions for the 1936
movie and the 1946 revision.

Most importantly, we have the
1982 discoveries in the Warner
Brothers storehouse, notably
an astonishing chorus at the
Trocadero. and a complete ver-

sion of Ravenal’s “Till Good
Luck Comes My Way."
The treatment, as compre-

hensive and definitive as you
could desire, is dominated by
Frederica von Stade's superb
Magnolia and Jerry Hadley’s
dastardly Ravenal. Their
fevered operatic duet “You Are
Love" is rescued from Vien-
nese schmaltz and given with
the magically underscored pre-
lude and the original quiet end-
ing never before recorded

SCHUBERT*MENDELSSOHN
The ClassicalRomantics

TUESDAY 22 NOVEMBER7.45pm

ENGLISH CHAMBERORCHESTRA
JEFFREYTATE conductor

(“Goodnight, dream if you can/
My wife, my man"). Their
other duets, the romantically
experimental “Make Believe”
and the jauntily spikey “Why
Do I Love You," are sheer
delight
Bruce Hubbard does not

improve upon Paul Robeson in
“OF Man River" but Teresa
Stratas sings up a bluesy storm
on “Can’t Help Lovin' Dat
Man." This is a tremendous
sequence, placed for the first

time on record in its full dra-
matic context. Stratas does not
get as much out of “Bill” as did
Cleo Laine in 1971, but she
gives a full demonstration of
her vocal and dramatic power.
This treasure-house of musi-

cal theatre scholarship quite
transcends its parochial appeal
to the buffs. Magnolia and Rav-
enal are movingly reunited on
the levee by Laban Gish, and
ffie appendix includes the last

song Kern ever wrote, “Nobody
Else But Me" (1948), his final

attempt to write a second act
number for Magnolia's daugh-
ter.

Crossover is only new in a
marketing sense. There was
always in South Pacific, for
instance, a bass baritone lead
role written for the Metropoli-
tan Opera artist Ezio Pinza.
And Scottish Opera have this

FeUclIy Lott. Anoe Howells, Davtd Readafl
Stafford Dean. Mnttfeew Best, Turn* duunber Chafer

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

SCHUBERT Mass No 2 inGmajor
MENDELSSOHN Die erste Walpurgtsmxht

Sul Ptiees&4S6S8S10S12
Sponsored byIBM UnitedKingdom That
SATURDAY 3 DECEMBER 7.45pm

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
RICHARD HICKOX conductor

noMnmdiiBpalcanaidor

MENDELSSOHN Elijah
Arteen Anger, AnneHoweU*
oavRotfcJohnson. WlDardWMteAnthony RotfcJohnson. WlQardWb
London Symphony Chorus

Sett Price*S&SOS&SO£10.50£1250£14

MARESt LONDON ES4SA
(Charity ReL No. 231323)

Since 1905wehavesharedtbe
grief and eased fee pain of
comitlesssufifcitugaouh.

Last year done 900 found
peace with the hdpafyour vital

gifts. Mast of them (Bed of

;

cancer-bat so saendy featyou
i would body know.

Tfcmfconcern is asencouraging
as yourgenerosity and we thank

you for your mspnins trust.

' SisterSuperior

MONDAYS DECEMBER 7.45pm
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

STAN1SLAWSKROWACZEWSKJ conductor
Phwc note cbvecdCMMsr

SCHUBERT Overture: Rosamunde
SCHUBERT Symphony No 3 'Unfinished'

MENDELSSOHN Calm Sea andProsperous Voyage
MENDELSSOHN SymphonyNo3 Scottish'

Sea Prices SfiSOS&SO5105031250514

BARBICAN HALL 01-638CAN HALL 01-638 8891
Norman MoJmore Lid preeois at ibeBabaa
FRIDAY 2 DECEMBER 7.45pm

Pteseghegeoerousfy
thisChristmas

year presented Leonard Bern-
stein’s witty and demanding
1956 musical Candide, directed
by Jonathan Miller and coming
to the Old Vic on December 6
fora Christmas season.
The history of this musical is

almost as choppy as Show
Boats. The single album Scot-

tish Opera recording, Candide
(CD TER 1156), claims an
authority it does not deliver.
The 1973 revisions are
included, but the “Hallelujah,*

“Sheep Song* and “We Are
Women” are not
The overture and orchestral

interludes under Justin Brown
are excitingly done and Ann
Howard gives a biting edge to
the sinister assimilation song.
While this is a pleasant
memento of a particular pro-
duction, one rather yearns for
a compendious edition with
full text and all changes and
Amoiwj^niw
When Marilyn Hill Smith

sings (very well) “Glitter and
Be Gay," the lyric makes no
sense unless you know that
Cunegonde has graduated from
whoredom to be a mistress in
Lisbon on a time share basis
with the Grand Inquisitor and
a rich Jew.
For such crucial information

you can now turn to Ganzl’s
Book of the Musical Theatre
by Kurt Ganzl and Andrew
Lamb (Bodley Head, £30
pounds. 2353 pages), a literary
crossover exercise which does
for musical comedy and oper-

etta what KobbO and Harewood
have done for opera.
Ganzl is now as indispens-

able as Kobb6 but with the
same limitations of selectivity.

Under Sondheim, for instance,
you will find Follies and Swee-
ney Todd but not Pacific Over-
tures. The latter 1976 musical,
in which Commodore Perry
brings American greetings to
Japan in 1353 and initiates
trade agreements, was misera-
bly botched by the ENO last

year.
But a recording of the same

production. Pacific Overtures
(CD TER2 1152), restores the
piece as one of thrilling preci-

sion and delicacy, its subject

one of profound political and
economic significance. Son-
dheim's lyrics bum with a low
haiku intensity, the music bril-

liantly using stylistic synthesis
as a political metaphor. Watch
out for the Japanese drumming
of Joji Hirota.
Sondheim renders the cross-

over arguments superfluous.
He writes good music that

bastically pretentious. Mercury
may be a consummate show-
man, but his voice is strained,
ugly and unmusicianly.
Caballe’s is just the opposite,
but it remains untested by
either the rubbishy title sang
(which has been adoptedas the
anthem for the next Olympic
Games), or the tritely theatri-
cal “Golden Boy,” partly writ-
ten by Tim Rice, a witless echo
of better Rice/Lloyd Webber
moralising success stories such
as Jesus and Eva Peron.

The Rink (CD TERS 1155) is

a tinnfiy disappointing memo-
rial to a failed but gutsy West
End revival of a fine mother
and daughter musical by John
Kander and Fred Ebb, while
Brigadoon (First Night, CAST
16) is a wonderful evocation of
the current Lemer and Loewe
revival at the Victoria Palace.

Brigadoon (1947) is much
more than twee nostalgia. »nd
the score has a cumulative lyr-

ical beauty, well charted on
this recording (no CD), that 1

reaches melodic apogee in
“From This Day On.” firmly
but breathily articulated by
Robert Meadmore. Now. here Is <

an item that really would bene-
fit from top drawer crossover
treatment

Seasonal post-script. Howard !

Blake’s Granpa (CBS HB1), :

based on a John Birmingham
,

book, is a delightful fantasy for
a little girl and her reminiscent
Grandpa, spoken in best Cock-
ney by Peter Ustinov.

mgmm
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needs good ^"ging. The camp
possibilities of the ohenome-possibilities of the phenome-
non are explored to the tacky
full on Barcelona (Polydor, UK
POLH44), which throws the
indefatigable rock wrinkly
Freddie Mercury against the
Imperiously unyielding pdiflce
of Montserrat Caballe.
The resultant splat would be

hilarious were it not so bom-
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Collecting

T HE ERA between
Louis XIV and the
French Revolution
saw European royalty

at the peak of its glory, glam-
our and extravagance.. Lat-
ter-day monartihs Eke Ludwig
of Bavaria might have tried to
emulate the splendours ofthen-
predecessors but they- could'
never rival the easy, insolent
magnificence of a Snn Khig or
Catherine the Great. -

So rich were the courts in
art treasures that many of
them, set adrift by the storms
of 18th century history, still;

remain in private hands.. A
number of fanpressive royal rel-

ics appear in Sotheby's sate of
important French furniture:
next Thursday evening:
The most remarkable, a table

top overlaid elaborately with
coloured glass panels, was
made for Louis XIV himself,
probably by Bernard Parrot of
Orleans. Perrot, an Italian
emigre whose original name
was Bernardo Perrotta, was
reckoned to he the finest glass-
maker of tite time. One of his
specialities was tfrp technique
used on this table, in which the'

multi-coloured glass is overlaid

on copper.
The table is decorated with,

plaques, representing the Judg-

.

meat of Paris, surrounded:by a
complex carpet-like design of.

flower and butterfly motifs -
mrimWwg the Bug’s emblem-
atic sunflower.
Made some time before 1681,

the table disappeared from
view after it was sold off in

1752. for 18 livrias te a Monsieur
- Boucher, it was not seen again
until 1975 when, its royal con-

nections unrecognised, it

appeared at auction in London,
lit Thursday’s sale, it is esti-

mated at £2OO,OOO-£3OO.OO0.

Its price is likely to’ be
eclipsed, however, by a delicate

little console table with red
.'marble, top' and gilt-bronze
trimmings, designed in 1781 for
Marie Antoinette’s “cabinet
interieur.” The queen appar-
ently was very fond of this
room and changed its furnish-
ings constantly. The price at
auction fa likely to exceed £lm.
A Louis XVI secretaire cabi-

net, mounted elaborately with
panels of S&vres porcelain, is'

likely also to achieve a price
approaching £lm. Although
bought in Paris, -It belonged to
another foyial family:, it was.
purchased by the future Tsar
Paul 1 of Russia when, "’as

Grand Duke, he and his duch-'

ess were touring Europe incog-

nito under the charming
pseudonyms of the Comte and
Comtesse Dn Nord.

'

Italian craftsmen were
greatly in dmami among the
European royalty and nobility

for: decorating rooms. Another
Sotheby sale, (an December 7)
recalls one of them: Carlo Car-,
lone, who was the most prolific

fresco-painter of the 18th cen-
tury. The collection formed by
Professor Joseph Matzker and
his wife, which they are now
selling, has largely -been
responsible for the rediscovery
of Carione during the past two

decades. _ - - .%

The Marker collection con-

sists mainly of oil sketches

that served as designs for

baroque ceilings. For a long

time, this kind of sketch was
disregarded by collectors as

mere preliminary work.

Carione's sketches reveal the

skills involved in ceiling paint-

ing: the ingenious distortions

of perspective; the sophisti-

cated composition; and the
airily oE making the groups of

figures appear to float over our

heads. An ethereal winged
Aurora bears aloft her lamp.

^ngpis watch over the martyr-

dom of saints, a mythical hero

soars to heaven, all cushioned

on fifi clouds and attended by
obese pink infants.

The Matzker collection

shows the qualities that won
Carione such admiration and
huge commissions in his time:

the spirited brushwork, the
clear colours, the exceptional

sense of composition.
Matzker bought many of

these small, lively and essen-

tially theatrical paintings in-

London in the 1960s when they

were little regarded. Even
today, they remain compare-,
lively accessible. The highest
estimate in the sale, £40.000-'

-£60,000, is for a particularly

.

decorative and expansive
design for a ceiling at Schless

Augustusburg at Bruhl - one
of Carlone’s most prestigious

'

commissions which, it Is said,

left him rich enough, to retire

had he wished.

Janet Marsh

Radio

A more mature appeal

T he independent
stations evidently
want new support. In
London, Capital has

launched Capital Gold with
programmes of classic records
— dassip hftS, is, from the
last 30 years, not Bach - to be
presented by a staff of golden
oldies like Tony Blackburn,
Kenny Everett, Paul Gambao-
dni/aad so on.
And in Wootton Bassett,

Wilts, Brunei Radio came on
the air on Tuesday, seeking
“the ever-growing band of
mature listeners," the 40-to60-
year-olds. Its music policy is

different' from- anything else
around. IfCole:Porter"wrote it,

it will he on: if Frank Sinatra
sang it, it will be on: the
Beatles* “Yesterday" will be
on, their “Love me do” won’t
Well, it will make less noise In
the bar.
Far even more mature listen-

ers, Radio 4 has begun a new
series of discussion pro-
grammes, Open Mind, on Sun-
day evenings. John Lloyd of
this paper presented the first,

in winch he was joined by-

Andre Melville (a Russian) of
the USA-Canada Institute in
Moscow, Dennis Ross, former
foreign policy adviser to the
American government, and Sir
Bryan Cartledge, lately our
Ambassador In Moscow. Their
topic was, “Is It right to
assume that Soviet policy has
changed, and if so how?”

I do not mean to denigrate
Open Mind if I say that speak-
os of this calibre may quite
often be heard on BBC news
programmes, and on this Mnfl
of subject Myself, I can’t hear
them too often, and the ability
to have them exchange views
at length is welcome. It was
fine to hear Russian optimism
from Melville and American
hope from Ross. My only criti-

cisms of Open hOnd are teat

there was insufficient exchange
of views, and teat 30 minutes
wasn’t enough.

I am personally indifferent to
Remembrance Day, preferring
to remember in private the rel-

atives, friends or comrades 1
lost in the two World Wars.
The BBC gave the expected,
coverage of tee public ceremo-
nies, but it also, intentionally

or riot, offered tributes to the
troops in the following week
that I thought more worth
while.

I did not expect to enjoy The
Saaage Wars afPeace (Radio 4,

Wednesday), but in foct found
it riveting. The year 1968 iszh^
only year since ihd end af-teb
World Warm 1939 when there
have not been British troops in
artifln. Jungle warfare was the
theme of Wednesday’s pro-
gramme. and ft draft mostly
with the fighting in Malaya ,

and Borneo.
Who remembers now that we

fought (and beat) Soekatno of
Indonesia across the Brunei
border? Some do, at any rate,
and their accounts Of fighting

in country where it might take
you a day to get as far as the
next tree, where yon detect the
enemy by the smell of his
excreta, were as uplifting as
they were exciting. The speak-
ers, presented by Major-Gen-
eral Sir Jeremy Moore, were
mostly senior officers who bad

been junior officers'at the time;
they were as one in their Admi-
ration for the Gurkhas and the
18-year-old National Service
men.
The views of older soldiers

came from the omniscient
Shakespeare. After Affincourt,

by Peter Mottley,'^recounted
Prince Hal’s campaigns in
France as seen by old soldier

Pistol, and spoken by Bob Hos-
kins as if he had served from.

1939 to 1945 as well as 1415. He
was sentimental abouttee Boy
who was killed by tee French
when he wra minding the lug-
*pge. ... ,-.,:V

.

.. .. ...

i r Indignant4^>ahoa&£hq:

hahgmg ofNym and Bardolph :

for their trivial theft from a
church where they had found a
priest having a girl in the con-
fessional; and about Prince
HaTs order that the troops at
Harfleur. decimated by dysten-
tery during the siege, should
“behave chivalrously” (“pomp-
6us little prick!”).

Best of all, a marvellous
account of the battle at Agin-
court, where 7000 tired
Englishmen, the archers
stripped to the buff, heat 30,000.

mm

French. I shall play my tape of
this wonderful -programme.mis wonaerrui -programme,
directed by Alfred Bradley,
every Remembrance Day from
now on.

B,A. Young

COMEDY
EVENING STANDARD
DRAMA AWARDS'] 983
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Wagner: in the lap of the gods
Andrew Porter on the Met’s new Ring, and Peter Sellars’ production of Tannhauser

WITH GStterddmme-
nmg, the Met has
completed its fin^
production began

in 1886 with Die WalkHre. The
four parts willhe araambled as
a Saturday-matinle cycle in
April, Mowed by two wtthiD-
a-week cycles.

This is a- “traditional” stag-
ing, designed by Gunther
Sctadder-Sfemssen with large,
naturalistic scenery in the
maimer of Preetorius’s for Bay-
tenth in the 1330s. It is a Ring
that Kirsten Flagstad, Mel-
chior, Friedrich Schorror Harm
Hotter coukl-step into and be
magndficent in. It is produced
by Otto Schenk, «wi — is
the trouble at the moment -
he ^ not h****n aide to tdve
the modem singers a style
anahtiwg ffaem to aimmanil the
old-style sets mid be convinc-
ing in them.
The casts. — which change

constantly - contain Ring cir-

cuit stogers familiar with nil
manner of quirky productions.
Schenk seems to have provided
"basic blocking," rather * Sian
characterisation, and- within it

all manner of "touches" from
Chateau, Halt,Xehnhoff, eta
appear: some of them, inappro-
priate, perhaps, to any produc-
tion, ah of them inappropriate
to this -one. Sle&mimd dies in
Wotan’s embrace. Siegfried,
after drinking the potion,
essays violent -rape upon
Gutnrne and. has. to be
restrained by Gunther and

Hagen. And the singers spend
an inordinate of time
antheir knees.
' Most serious, the variety of
styles ifra* the chanE-
ters . do not relate one' to
another, so^ ifruwv* ifawi

not come to life. But ti would
be too soon to call this King a
demonstration that “tradi-
tional" Wagner is no longer
viable. Judgment, must be
suspended until the complete
Hingis assembled. Dos Rhein-
gold was revived this season,
and it was much better than
before. Sam® of the

_ the dose —
reworked. The whole

began to flowmore surely. And
something began to happen
between Wotan (Harrs Sotfo ai

my peifbnzianoeXXoge (S&egfr-

ied Jemsalem)and Alberich
(Franz Mazurs').
On the .first night- of Gdtter-

d&mmerung; Hildegard Beh-
rens, the Brflnnhfldft (Jeannine
Altmeyer sang it lafcerX was in
alarming vocal state: Her
upper reaches were shining
and steady, her lower and mid-
dle reaches a yowlybelt Her
interpretation was ardent The
Siegfried, Toni Kifimer (later

Wolfgang Neumann), shouted,
his way through the rdle,

enacting it with attaboy enthu-
siasm. RaTmingn was an
incisive Hagen. The Glbi-
chtxngs, Kathryn Harries and
Anthony Raffell, were a pallid

pair.

JamesLevine’s conducting Is

broad **nt\ bold. of
orchestral playing is eloquent
and beautiful, but at rttmaifs
Levine encourages the drums
to bang and the brasses to
bray, with results more noisy
than magnificent. Sometimes
the music moves with danger-
ous slowness. But Levine ffwfla

his way into works: the Rhein-
gold revival proved far more
convincing flww bis first-time

Gdtterd&mmenmg. He is set
high in the pit/head aureoled,
soaring arms backlit, the most
prominent figure to the stage
pictures.

*
Meanwhile in Chicago there
was a Tarmh&user of very dif-

ferent character, produced by
Peter Sellars — alive, gxrftfag

,

gripping in ways that make the
Met’s Ring staging, despite
moments of individual vivid-
ness, seem dreary, onconsid-
ered, get-by routine. It Is hard
to describe a Sellars produc-
tion so as to convince doubters
of its high merits, its distinc-
tion from Setbanry or sub-Ber-
ghausry. In simple assertion,
Sellars works with the music,
sensitive to each turn it takes.
His transgressions are due to
passionate, exuberant respon-
siveness.
This Chicago Tarmh&user

plays in a Miami beach-side
motel, to tbs Crystal Cathedral
(a naWnmlan tern.

pie, whose hiah-eloss services

are televised nationwide), and
to the airport lounge where

Elisabeth awaits a Bmn<» char-
ter flight of returning pilgrims.
The protagonist is- a peccant
televangelist who, when sated
by sexual adventure, repents;
returns to the pulpit (urged to
it by his friend the Rev. Wol-
fram von Eschinbach); but,
impatient of the strict puritan-
ism enjoined by his fellow-min-
isters, preaches (before the
cameras) an unconventional
and shocking sermon. Forgive-
ness is refused him; he loses
his. faith and re-encounters in
the guise of a sexy airhostess.
Compelled by company pol-

icy to use supertitles, Sellars

made them an integral part of
the show. In white, they pro-
vided a racy modern version of
the sung text (At the start,

“Draw nigh to the shore, where-
in the arms of glowing love
blessed compassion will ease
your cares” became “Come
down to the beech, the action’s
red-hot.”) to blue, they added
dosses from Tzeck, Novalis,
Bflchner, eta In red, they
offered what SeQars perceived
as a lurid subtext and double-
entendres. (“Zleht in Hw> Berg
der Venus edu.” the close of
TannhSuser's “sermon” was
crudely rendered as “Go stick

it up Venus.”)
I didn’t care for the tone of

the supertitles; but, when most
American opera is stuck with
tiie beastly things, this was at
least a bold attempt to use
them for more than rough plot
summary. Sellars productions

bother me to deeper ways, as
they must bother anyone to
whom Dr. Mesmer is more
familiar than TV’s Dr. Ruth
(Cost), anyone who has never
been inside a Trump Tower
apartment {Figaro), or watched
televangelism by the hour. It is

fascinating to discover how
people live today. But the con-
temporary images that Sellars

finds can, so far from making
more mafa*

and exotic.
Not altogether in O’Hara or

Kennedy, all flights delayed,
one will now watch others
waiting with sympathetic sur-

mise. This imagery was both
apt and beautiful Medieval ele-

ments mingled with the mod-
on architecture, tto darkling

airfield visible beyond the
huge glass wall, lights romanti-
cally gUnfipg.
The past is not banished

from these productions: Des-
pina's dinar might have been
designed by Palladio; Giotto
played a part in shaping the
drug-ridden streets of Don
Giovanni. Sellars has said
repeatedly that his aim is not
to “update” operas, but to test

the present against great
works of the past. But the com-
posers’ symbols, of manifold
application, tend to be nar-
rowed into particular signs.

Still, it is far better to be
bothered and challenged than
to be bored - whether by rou-
tine or by the merely modish.
This was a rich, intelligent.

HBdegard Behrens as Bnwnhfkfe and Christa Ludwig as Waltraute In GOtterdSmmerung

detailed and beautifully exe-
cuted production, and the first

truly alive opera I have seen in
this country since - well,

since the Sellars Figaro, at
Purchase, which also con-
tained a good deal that was
hard to accept
to Opera Magazine's June

round of the directors’-opera

controversy, Michael Billing-

ton, deploring singers-85-pro-

ducers opposition, remarked,
“The best producers are pre-

cisely those who release some-
thing in their singers.” I've not

known Richard Cassilly (Tann-

hauser), Nadine Secunde (Elis-

abeth), Marilyn Zschau
(Venus), or Hakan Hagegard

(Wolfram) give better perfor-
mances. Their singing was not
great; even in the staidcst Wag-
ner productions we seldom
hear great singing. It was
always vivid; everything
uttered meant something. And
Ferdinand Leitner conducted
an account of the score at once
substantial and transparent.

DANCE Umbrella is,

very properly, pay-
ing tribute fins week
to Jane Dudley, emi-

nent American dancer, chore-
ographer mu! teacher.

mikb Dudley ba« for a >«ng
fhwa been an ftifliwntfai figure
to this country as aninstructor
at the London School of Con-
temporary Dance,' passing on
the technique and style she
knew as a mamba- of the Mar-
tha Graham /Vtnipiiwy' during
the 1940s. But she has also
been a choreographerfor more
than half a century, and to her
76th year she still creates
dance-works that live easily
with their scores.

Her career and her dances
span a faarfn«Hng period for

the Modem movement, from
the socially aware statements
of the early 1930s

;

~ when

.

dance was more politically

Dance

Tribute paid to

Jane Dudley
alert than ever before, or afara
- by way of the pieces she
produced for' the performing
trio she made with Sophie Mas-
low and William Balaa, to tile

late creations which show her
xrfaifm <rf danna affll qndfanmed.
I wish, indeed, that the cele-

bratory programme seen last

Thursday at The Place had
been more adventurous fa try-

ing to restore certain of her
early and middle-period,
dances. Apart from the cele-
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brated Harmonica Breakdoam
of 1938 and The Lonely Ones,
dating from 1946, the repertory
was m«da during the past
dacada.
' The resultant view of Miss
Dudley's creativity was, I sus-

pect, ratbar ]eSS tme ifl foCUS
than one might have wished.
Nevertheless, it spoke of a sen-

sitivity very true in solo work,
and of a choreographic style

whose roots were clearly to the
Graham (and even Denishawn)
traditions. Thus the subtle
responses in a solo to Schu-
mann's Prophet Bird, .where
thft wimrfr poured through the
dance ana wap . excellently
shaped by- Bemad&te Igiich.

Thus, too, the solo for SfaeQey
Lee, very sophisticated in man-
ner, to Count Basle’s “Way
batik Blues” and, of course.

the rangey eccentricities of
Harmonica Breakdown which
is tough, and beautifully
angfad to itS ffhT|ffle« arwi posEB
as a realisation of some
ancient jazz.

The solos in the Lonely Ones,
which are inspired by the New
Yorker cartoons of William
Steig. and the character
studies made thirty years later

and set to Schoenberg piano
pieces, very well explored by
Jayne Lee. seemed to me to be
over-elaborate. Jane Dudley’s
truest gift is surely to a fine-

drawn choreographic ltoe that
interweaves with the music,
and exists with and in the
score.

to the brand new creation of
the evening. Spindrift, which is

uses Schumann’s fantasy
Tripe*** for ntann

, the surge of
activity, for all it recalled Den-
ishawn’s “music realisations,”

rung true. That Jane Dudley is

still producing dances so grate-

fill to perform - her interpret-
ers gave every evidence of
-pleasure in:tiieir tasks last
nig^ -;i!Bfleo secure to their
individuality, is cause for our
grnHbiria

Clement Crisp

Overboard without a lifebelt
Michael Coveney on a new musical at the Palace Theatre. Watford

T HERE ARE some eve-
nings in the theatre
so magnificently dire
that a critic’s respon-

sibility to record the event
becomes confused with a glee-
ftffly muwin urge to spread bad
hews.
Such a dilpmma is prompted

by Woman Overboard at the
Palace Theatre, Watford, a dud
new musical by Adrian Mitch-
ell (book and lyrics) and Monty
Norman (music) from an
obscure comedy by Lope de
Vega. Lope was never de
vaguer than in this numbingly
incompetent transformation,
directed by Lou Stein, of a 17th
century Neapolitan house
party to the deck of a suppos-
edly swish yacht in the Bay of
Naples in iftsa.

“Nothing, like it has ever
beeh'seien on the Palace Thea-
tre stage before” chirruped the
publicity. You betcha. Fenella
Fielding appears eventually
and too late as the Princess

Zamayakova, a wealthy news-
paper proprietress who says
she is intensely Russian, so the
.tears keep right on gushin’.
She stands by the crater of
Vesuvius, behind black gauze,

and explains how her son was
kidnapped by a Chinese Fire-

works Gang.
One more incongruity at this

stage was neither here nor
there,but even the indomitable
m»m Fielding sounded slightly
taken aback. However free and
easy Lope’s play might be,
musicals demand discipline
and some governing exercise of

taste. Mitchell’s pitiful book
achieves neither accurate pas-
tiche fatuity nor even a bear-
able sloppy spiritedness.

The princess’s son Teddy
(John Conroy) is a brake song
writer who cannot be bothered
to attend his own Broadway
premiere while pursuing a
daffy heiress. Lady Diana
(Fiona Hendley), who declares
to a pantomime couplet of typi-

cal awkwardness “Only a man
who’s made a packet/ Shall

join me in my surtax bracket”
She also needs to marry some-

one who shares her mother's
name of Hogbucket. We're
talking pigswflL
Nothing ever quite scans,

which is surprising in a poet of

Mitchell’s record and proven
fluency. Syllables pile up all

over the place like multiple car
crashes, a point metaphorically
illustrated by Miss Fielding’s

destructive retreat from the
jetty in a cardboard Morgan.
By now the tittering in the
back of the circle was marked,
and a French maid (Harriet
Thorpe) had managed to
rhyme the bitterness of Hedda
Gabler with the poor down-
trodden Les Miserables.
That song, like all the songs,

is a re-cap of an emotional
state, not a development And
it just sits there like a severed
limb. The opening is the dul-

lest ever devised for a musical.

with no chorus, no music even,
while characters we neither
know nor care about creep
over the deck in disguise. It is

like receiving bad news from
the cockpit while still stuck on
the runway.
The torture continues right

to the end with the appearance
at a puny fireworks party of
Lope in white period fig to her-
ald a triumphant adaptation.
“Excuse me, may 1 riffle

through it; okay, you have my
permission to do it." H J
Byron’s Victorian panto scripts
are better than that.

Monty Norman's music is of
a level, bland, four-in-a-bar
jauntiness and fails to differen-
tiate between Lady Di's pren-
tice ejaculations and Teddy's
efforts to give them “a touch of
the Jerome Kerns.” One bluesy
number, “The Distance,” is not
bad, but the rest is automatic
dross taking us, and the plot,

nowhere very fast. Musical
overboard!

T HE National Heritage
Memorial Fund tends
to be associated to the
public nrind with the

rescue of historic houses and
their contents, ft was created

by an Act ofParliament in i960
after outcry over the dispersal

of the contents of Mentmore In
1977. The NHMS effectively

relaunched the under-exploited
plundered Land Fund,

which b»d been established
after the last war to preserve
countryside and buildings (and
later, works of art) in memory
of the fallen. Its brief was to
act as a “lire engine” to aU
aspects of a purposely unde-
fined tmrinmil heritage.

How the Fund's trustees
have interpreted that brief is
TCTWtlfri In an exhflritlnn at the

British Museum, Treasures for
the Nation: Conserving our Her-
itage (sponsored by British
Gas; ends February26). ft gives

the public the chance to
.
see

what the Fund has done with
nearly £100m of taxpayers
money .over . eight and half

Lulled by a false sense of security
Susan Moore considers the heritage exhibition at the British Museum

Bfcmbirdt in which Donald Campbafl broke ffw land speed record fa 1964

Visitors will find outstand-
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ing works of art from houses
rescued by the NHMS: one of
John LmneH’8 great «<fiw; from
Kedlestone; the magnificent
state bed with glowing Chinese
silk hangings from Calke
Abbey, which were delivered
to the 1730s but only unpacked
in 1985; the NosteH Priory
doll's house; and Batoni’s
famous Grand Tour portrait of
the tartan-dad Col William
Gordon tram Fyvie Castle.
They will also see, among

mnch else, the Third Earl of
Southampton’s armour, the
Portland Font, Captain Oates’
polar medal, .treasure trove,
from the Mary Rose and an
Edwardian fairground galloper.

to the BM forecourt is the
menacing Flirt n, the only
tank to survive the Battle of
Cambrai; in the entrance
the wondrous Bluebird, all 9
metres of it, the sleekily-
sculpted machine in which
Donald Campbell broke the
land speed record in 1964. The
show is heaven-sent for school
holidays.

It seems no aspect of the her-
itage is excluded from the
NHMS umbrella. The quality of
the exhibits is of the highest
order, the worth of the projects
represented invaluable. This,
ironically, is not so much the
strength of the exhibition as its

.

Achilles heel: the display is

more fikdy to lull a visitor Into
a false sense of security than
alert him to the risks of the
countryside changing beyond
all recognition and works of
art becoming too expensive for
British institutions to pur-
chase.
The NHMS may have been

established to prevent a repeat
of the Mentmore fiasco, but as

its annual report makes clear,

if another great country house
and its contents came onto the
market, the Fund with its pres-
ent resources could not put out
the blaze.

Works of art are acutely vul-

nerable in the present system
despite the safeguards. What is

the point of the Export Review-
ing Committee being empow-
ered to place a temporary stop
on the export of a work of art
deemed of national importance
if no British museum can
afford to buy it

Market values soar, but the
Government has not increased,
purchase grants since 1982, and
will not reconsider them until
1990/91. Although eight of the
15 works of art exports stopped
in 1986/87 were subsequently
purchased for the nation, it is
significant that their value was
some £L5m, while that of those
objects referred but exported
topped £34m.

The Export licensing Com-
mittee’s annual report also
reveals the extent to which the
committee relies on the NHMS.
That is well and good, you may
say. The anomaly is that the
Fund’s almost buy-British cri-

teria are not those of the muse-
um-orientated Reviewing Com-
mittee, which considers the
aesthetic merit of the object

regardless of country of origin.

A characteristic British prag-

matism has guided the imple-
mentation of the heritage laws,

ft also colours our response to

how the heritage is presented.

The BM show is a case in
point The glorious objects are
cramped and awkwardly dis-

played in a temporary exhibi-

tion space. It does not begin to

compare with the National Gal-

lery in Washington’s staging of

the Treasure Houses of Britain

show of 1985.

Of course, the museum must
spend its money on more
important things, we say. We
are grateful for anything we
can get But should we be, one
wondered, as the over-loud
audio visual transmitted its

soothing Big Brother
voice-over throughout the
entire exhibition.
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Pick ofthe week
at Christie’s

Italian violin byPietn Cuameri ofMantua.

This magnificent violin was
made by the master rrafoanan Pietro

Guameri ofMantua in 1703. it is known as

TheEx-Wertheim’ because itwasfbimetly
in cbe possession of Henry Hotnngn;
die New Yodt businessman and founding
monberoftheVRanhrim& Co. mvesusenr
bank. Hottingo; an enthusiastic amateur
violinist, became a devoted collector and
owned instruments from all the great
Italian schools of violin making.

This, and other violins by Stradivari.

driGctoandfinadagwini_ will be amongst

die highlights at die sale of Important
Musical Instruments at Christie's. King
Street, on lAfednesday 23 November at

lOJOam and 230pm.
For any further information on diU and

other sales in the next week, please

telephone: (01) S399Q60.

CHRISTIE’S
or 8.5^ Sat̂ London SW1
85 Old Brampton Road, London SW7

364-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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Caribbean hurricane again
Now it’s Australia’s turn to feel the fullforce of the storm generated by th? West

Indian cricketers. Robert Steen reports on the Brisbane Test mateft

West Indian skipper Vfv Richards limbers up In preparation for another assault on Australia

ERE WE GO again. Or, put
another way, England's
drubbing at the bands of

the West Indies during the
summer now comes entirely into per-
spective.
“We have no reason to be intimi-

dated by their fast bowlers," said
David Hookes, foe former Australian
Test batsman who now skippers
South Australia, as he surveyed the
prospects for the latest Test series

against the West Indians. Hookes
could now be regretting be opened his
mouth.
The series, with the Sir Frank Wor-

rell Trophy at stake, started at Bris-

bane’s 'Gabba ground yesterday. By
stumps, the visitors were - barring
the weather or divine intervention -
virtually guaranteed a 1-0 lead, proba-
bly well inside the distance. Those
ttamn West Indian fast bowlers skit-

fled Australia for Z67 with Malcolm
Marshall, Curtly Ambrose and Court-
ney Walsh the destroyers. By stumps,

^,£3 the West Indians were 39 without loss.

Sounds familiar?
Hookes did have some grounds for

optimism, however misguided. Before
tr> Brisbane. Marshall - the West Indies*
•J most-feared strike bowler - had yet

to take a wicket on tour. Of the bats-

men, only captain Vivian Richards —

with two hundredsagainst state sides,

the second of which was his 100th

first-class century — and opener Gor-

don Greenidge (now unwanted by his

long-time county, Hampshire) had
looked in real form.
Richards h«/i other concerns. Gone

from the all-conquering West Indian
squad in Australia four years ago
were left-handed bat Larry Gomes and
pace bowlers Michael (“Whispering
Death") Holding and Joel (“Big Bird") -

Garner. Then again, before thrashing
England this summer, the West Indi-

ans had drawn four consecutive
series.
Perhaps clutching at straws, the

Melbourne Age newspaper noted that
visiting captain Vivian Richards had
struck two centuries in a series only
Once *try<» taking India and India and
England for three apiece in successive
series 12 years ago. Indeed, his 28
Tests since succeeding the respected
Clive Lloyd as captain have yielded a
mere (and mortal) four. On the other
hand

, and probably more ominously
for Australia, while their captain,
Allan Border, has been going from
strength to strength as a batsman, he
has led his country to just six victo-

ries from his 34 Tests in charge.
The problem for Australia - as

indeed for England — is that pre-Test

fawn these days matters little. To®"
ing teams treat matches against state

sides, or counties, largely as warm-
nps rather than serious contests. The
Ug effort is reserved for Tests, along

with (and perhaps more importantly)
the money-spinning one-day interna-

tionals. What fast bowler is going to

risk injury in a game that, for practi-

cal purposes, matters nothing? And
the experienced West Indian batsmen
would lose no sleep over poor scores

in such im^haur they always reserve
th<

»)r best for the Ing ones.

Then with the exception of

Patrick Patterson, the West Indian
fast attack these days is boot more on
unrelenting accuracy and cunning
thaw the sort of physical abuse
banded out when -Holding, Andy Rob-
erts and Garner were at their fear-

some prime. And the Australians are

no more adept athandling that sort, of

bowling thaw England.

The Said is that the I

unbeaten in 16 Test rubbers, and Bor-

der (who needed only 52 runs before

this Test become the fourth-higbest

scorer in Test history, but made only

four) gT>d his mem required a different

approach. The loss of key left-arm

strike bowler Bruce Reid through a
Spinal injury didn’t help; yet, foe Test

recall of another left-arm seamer,

Chris Matthews - who disappointed

Lancashire with Us performances

during the summer - looked odd;

Seasoned Test bowler Geoff Lawson
took 5/65 for NSW against foe tourists

last weekend but was overlooked for

the Test - perhaps because he is

alleged to have been involved in

"sledging"
4
(on-field abuse) during the

last West Indian tour. Daring that

serif*, the bristling Lawson was fined

and reprimanded and has played only

eight internationals since.. Despite

topping last season's Sheffield Shield

bowling averages, word is that he will

continue to be overlooked.

But perhaps it is less pace that Aus-
tralia needs than guile.. Australian
Test coach (and former captain)

Bobby Simpson betieves the West
Indians "can’t handle the ball leaving

the hat" And indeed, it was the leg-

spin of Pakistan's Abdul Qadir and

^ r .
...... India’s Nardenda Hirwani (who has

is that theWest Indies are v. just destroyed New Zealand) that

engineered the West Indies’ three

defeat* in the past two years.

The trouble is that Australia - in
common with England - no longer

packs such deadly ammunition; the

days of Grimmett, O'Reilly and
Benaud are long gone, and no genuine
replacements axe in sight The lesson

looks obvious. r
yt-M%

The day my clubs went walkabout
Ben Wright describes how an airline contrived to lose his pride andjoyfor the first time

A GOLFING scribe's tales of woe
arc unlikely to evoke much sym-
pathy among readers, so privi-

leged is his existence. But
despite sitting on the lawn of one of the
most splendid homes alongside the fair-

ways of the Mid-Ocean Club in Bermuda,
with the Atlantic lapping lazily on foe
pink sand 200 yards away in glorious,

unbroken sunshine for the fourth succes-

sive day. I sip a long and cool one with the
heaviest of hearts.

In ail my travels. I have never before
lost my golf clubs. Last Sunday I Dew to

Bermuda from Orlando, Florida, via
Atlanta, on Delta Airlines. I checked in 90
minutes in advance at Orlando and spent
a similar period in Atlanta. Yet, some-
where along the way my golf bag and
clubs disappeared and have not been
sighted since.

It is difficult to express my sense of
anger and frustration, other than to say it

is a similar Feeling to one which I have
experienced when losing a close and dear
friend or relative in a diabolically unneces-
sary accident To all golfers around the

world who have suffered a similar bereave-
ment. and there are far too many of them
for comfort I extend my deepest sympa-
thy.

I can only sit here and dream about the
magnificently-made Cleveland Classic
driver which my CBS commentating col-

league. Ken Venturi, and my executive
producer and director. Frank Chirkinian.
picked out at Cleveland’s factory earlier

this year during the Los Angeles Open - a
most wonderful and unexpected present
Someone else’s hands are probably
wrapped around it even as I write. That
beautifully-polished brown persimmon
head will no longer inspire me as I address
the golf ball; that lovely club really had
turned my puny game around this
autumn.
My love affair with my black-beaded

Ben Hogan radial three and five woods has
been much longer-lived. The grips had
worn down and become so shiny and slip-

pery that I had them replaced especially

for this trip to take part in the annual
invitational matchplay tournament at
Mid-Ocean.

I could conjure up all kinds of magic, at
least in my own minri

T with that glorious
five wood, choking down on it for tee shots
from 175 yards upwards and smashing the
ball huge and unlikely distances from
rough so deep that it appeared unlikely to
allow such exciting liberties. And oh, that
majestic three wood with which I had hit

such memorable shots for so long in my
fortunate world travels.

No more. Instead, some vile thief - or,

almost as bad, some wilting purchaser of
stolen goods - will enjoy the exquisite
feel and balance of that marvellous driver

and fairway woods that will inspire his

craven heart and hands to perform the
kind of heroic deeds that should still be
my privilege to produce.

Similarly, I nan hardly Say pnnngh in
praise of my matched set of Carsten Sol-

heim-designed Ping copper beryllium
irons, ranging from the tremendous power
of the long ones - particularly numbers
one and two - to the laid-back wedges
with which I bad extricated myself from
all kinds of unpromising situations in
tournaments or mere 62 matches against

fellow-hackers at home and away.
It was my trusty Ping black-eye four

iron that earned me my first hole in one
for 36 years in a two-man team scramble
event at KnowQwood, near Chicago, early
in July 1986. At the following hole, I

wedged the ball downhill straight into foe
cup from 35 yards for a birdie.

‘

That laid the foundations of a winning
score for my partner and I that day
against the kind of classy opposition,
much of it professional, we had no right to
expect to beat We celebrated long into the
night
What makes those Ping irons so formi-

dable, and imitated constantly by less-tal-

ented chib designers than the genius Sol-
heiiri, is that they are so forgiving. Even
some of my worst shots with them, and
there were plenty, seemed to have a knack
of straightening themselves out in foe
most miraculous way.

I have never had a bettor putter in my
hands, and i have a bin full of them, than
my Ping Anser model. My dark-green, cus-
tom-made golf bag had name and club logo
spelt out in gold thread in a tasteful man-

ner. It contained, among other valued golf-

ing items, foe best pair of golf shoes I ever
possessed.

I have been indeed fortunate to borrow a
fine set of clubs (having been over-
whelmed with generous offers) to compete
at Mid-Ocean this week but, having won
one match, I was put out of the second
round yesterday by a charming gentleman
who I shall always imagine I could have
dispatched handily with my own prized set

- such conceit! With respect -to the kind
fender

, borrowed clubs very seldom turn
out to be the equal of those one has spent
years learning to use and love. ..

Bat. as I sit here and grieve over mere
stolen golf equipment, 1 cannot help but
work up an unhealthy hatred for Ameri-
can airlines. I fear I will not be compen-
sated for foe value that I put on my golf

equipment Delta probably would have to

sell off half its fleet to match that figure.

CROSSWORD
No. 6,790 Set by CINEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday November 30, marked
Crossword 6.790 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10

Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday Decem-
ber 3.

ACROSS
1 Clear sort of article (3)

5 It may follow dinner with
figures (SI

9 Good turning out amid cor-

ruption (8)

10 Acquisitive journalist in col-

our (SI

12 Starting aid may be caused

by fishbone (5)

13 Copy letters about having
high temperature, at lost (9)

14 See H down

16

Wandering. l.e. crazy, with
new coin about (7)

19

See 21 across

21. 19 across Utilitarian provi-

sion of a little jam before

my inclination to meat (6.71

23 Pitch Indicator lent force to

change CS.4)

25 Special skill (hat sounds
suddenly bright (51

26 One-act perfor-
mance - don’t knock it! (6)

27 Wave large plate of rough-

age? (8)

28 Wave to a bird on the lawn?
(6)

29 Look at Ship cosmetically?

DOWN
1 Contrivance for foisting
Hindu goddess on Church of
England? (61

2 In favour of acquired num-
ber out of mind (9)

3 Common sense on English is

wasted (2.3)

4 Don't do it to your partner’s
aee. they say. or play your
own (7)

6 Player by way of that rather
than this? (9)

7 What happens to regular
model? (5j

5 Ask yacht to turn around
the Needles, possibly (9)

11. M across. 20 down L'tUitar*

un Welshman who painted
royal house and factory
n .6.-11

15 Funny dance goes round In

this country and tbe follow-

ing (9)

17 Mother's people in hell (9)

18 Breeze surrounds striker as
far as the slaughterhouse
(81

20 See 11

21 Edinburgh reviewer, a an-
gularly harsh judge (7)

22 .... A sign to a Catholic
woman (6)

24 Land of one’s birth? (5)

25 Last ofa loaf in a larder (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,789
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Solution and winners of Puz-
zle No.6,778
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Mr J. Clements. Woodseats.
Sheffield; Mrs M. Collins, Fam-
borough. Hants: Mrs PD. Hay-
cock. St Ives. Cornwall: Mr J.

Robertson. Barrowby. Lines: Ms
A. von Twickel. Tisbury. Wil-
tshire.

TELEVISION & RADIO
SATURDAY

Tfritflrwfe* programna fa and wfrae

BBC1
•ns in Saturday Starts Mara. *33 Car-

nar». two Chuckrevision HO Going Uval
1»2 pm Weather. 1X15 Grandstand. Includ-

ing: 1225 FootbaO; 1230 Nows. 120 Racing
from Ascot; inn Sanmmlng (TSB ASA Short

Comae Champtonahipa from Plymouth); 1:30
Racing tram Aacot. n*0 Rugby Union (Soot-

land v Australia from Murrayfieiif): 220
Swimming; iSO Hatf Timas; tM Snooker
fTennanr* UK Professional Snooker Charm*-
onsmp Irani Praston). 400 Swimming: WO
Final Score
£03 News 5:1S Regional Programmes.

530 The Flying Doctors. SrOO The Noel
Edmonds Saturday Roadshow. 5*3 BOO'S
Fun House 729 'Atio ‘Alio. Tsts Hearts at
Gold. *33 All Crasturee Orest amt Small,
•ns News and Sport- *30 Fflm: -The Cradle
will Fall

-
starring Lauren Hutton ('S63 tv

film! HUS Match ot tha Day. The Road to

Wembley. 1149 Snooker coverage el this

evening's frames m me Tennant's UK Protsa
stonal Champtonmlsp.

BBC2
1200 Open University. 125 pet interval.

200 Network East. 2X0 FUrrr 'Uwe Lord
Faimtseroy* starring Alec Ouinnats. Ricky
Sdwoder end Connie Boon. 420 The Sky at
Nigm *i*0 Snooker coverage of me Torn
nenrs UK ProfeeslORal Championship. SM
Rally Report. William WooUard and Tony
Mason look 41 soma ot die preparations tor

tha start tomorrow ot lha Lombard RAC
Rally.

425 Newsview 205 ‘Billy Budd* (with
Redo 3) Thomas Allen heads die east In the
ENO prediction ot Britten's opera (425-245
Michael Barka*ay talks to librettist Eric Cro-
fter. Theodor upmann (who sang BWy Budd
In the first production). Thomas Allen and
pracucer THn Ansury about me opera end Ha
productions! 1028 Chnstabel 1120 The Film
Club. Martin Scorsese Introduces e cele-
brated honor trim ‘Pooping Tom" starring
Cert Boehm and Anne Meway.

LONDON
Ul asa TV-am Breakfast Programme. *25

Motormouth 240 She-Aa Princess Ot Rosier.

250 Motormouin 1120 Krughtrlder 1230 pm
Physical Pursuits. 1.20 IT*» News. 124 Local

News and Weather, toitowsd by Saint 4
Greavsie. 125 'Guys and Done' starring
Motion Brando. Frank Sinatra and Jaan Sim-
mons. 425 The Return of tha Ancetopa. 4*5
Results Service.

520 ITN News. 525 Regional News and
Weather, tonowed by BtotabuSfara. 424 New
Faces of *08. 025 8Nnd Date. 720 Beadle's
About. *20 Murder. She Wrote starring
Angela Lantaury. MS ITN News. *00 Local
News and Weather. 524 "The Zero Opdon~.
11*5 Movie Pieweera: "Combat Academy*
sarrlng Hobart Culp. 120 eat Ntgnt Network.

CHANNEL 4
*20 am How Does Your Garden Grow?

1020 Moneyaptoner. TM20 The Big Parade
Of Comedy5

. 1210 pm "The Cure’. 1220
Empress Wu. 124 Steel Cheat. No* In tbe
Boot end the Barktog Dog. 12*0 'Assignment
in Brittany-. 1320 'Air Raid Wardens' with
Laurel and Monty.
S2S Brookside. *20 Right to Ropfy. *20

Glorious Colour. 720 News Summary and
Weather. TM Hollywood. >28 Game. Set and
Match. *25 Allegro: Andros Segovia - Tha
Song of the Guitar. 1025 "Time Bandits'.
1211 saw The SOeet. 1240 Gedda. 120 Bar-
ney Miller.

S4C WALES
As Channel 4 secepc-

•25 am Years Ahead. 1020 A Houeefijl of
Plant*. 1120 Moneyspinner. 11120 Tha
March of Time. 1320 Onenfettona. 11X20 pm
Feature FSm: "The Big Parade'. 320 Gwyl
Gerdd Dent Cymru 1558. 420 Tlta Selling of
Monty Rachmaninov. MS Brooksids. RM
Right to Reply. *20 Tha Divided Kingdom
720 Correg Ateb. 720 tMwyddlon. 7*0 Y
Maao Cbwarae. MO Gwyl Gerdd Oont Cymru
1058. 120eai Cackle.

ANGUA
1120 esa America's Top Ten. 1X20 The

M*n from UNCLE T25 Rim: 'The Green
Bswats’ starring John Wayne, frll Cartoons.
1220 mo The Hit Men end Her.

BORDER
1120 mm America's Top Tea 1X20 Tha

Fall Guy. 1X50 am The H« Men end Her Use

Michael Palin and Shelley Duval appear In Terry GiMam’i
surrealistic comedy-fantasy Time BandBs, C4, tonight, 10.05

from Mr Smith's with Pete Waterman and
M liaieela Strachan.

CENTRAL
1120 am The Bionic Woman. 1X25 pm La

Una*. 1X30 Star Rest. tXSS am Prisoner
CeM Block H. 128 Saturday Night Movie:
'Hvteouln' starring Roben Rowed. David
Hammings and Carman Duncan.

CHANNEL
1120 am The Fan Guy. 1X20 pm Super-

cross. 1X20 tow Viewer's Choice: 'Gorrteon's
Garinas' toOcwsd by r
320 Night Network.

GRAMPIAN
1120 mm Q iaifielrhei

Summer. 1220 The Graateei American Hero.

1X20 am Tbe Ml Man and Her. X00 Night
Network.

GRANADA
1120 ton America's Top Ten. 1X20 Trart-

ortd Sport. 1X28 am The Hit Man and Her.

MTV
1125 America's Top Tan. 1X00 The Man

from UNCLE 1X50 am The Twilight Zone.
120 Throb. 120MnM-wHl ChflCren.

SCOTTISH
1120 am Ratum of the Monster Tracks.

1X50 pm America's Top Tea *03 The Camp-'
beds. 1X20 am Tha HB Man and Her live
from Mr Soda's, Warrington, /faring Ms
Watermen.

TSW
1120 am America's Top Ton. 1127 Gut

Honeyburt's Magic Birthdays. 7320 Fottytoot
7320 pm The South Waal Week. 1x20 am
The Iflt Men and Her Itvatanm Mr Statnfe.

TVS
1120 am The Fan Guy. 1X20 pm Super-

crass. 1X20 am Viewer*' Choice-. “Garrison's
Gorilla*- taMowod by ITH News Headlines.
X00 Mfctitt Network.

TYNE TEES
TWO am America's Top Tea 1X20 UFO.

T32B am ITN News HeodUnm. 1X23 The Hit
•tan and Her Ova horn Mr Smith's dub in

Warrington.

ULSTER
TWO am America's Top Tan. 1320 High-

way to Hessen. 1X20 Magnum. 1x20 am The
Hfc Men and Her. Mowed toy ITN News
HeedBnae. 220 MgM Network.

YORKSHIRE
1120 dm America’s Top Tea 1X20 UPO.

1X80 mo rm Hews HeadUaea. followed by
The Hn Man and Her Ihra tram Mr Smith’s
nightotua m Warrington. 22s ITH News Head-
Dnsrs loBowed by Night Natwork.

RADIO 2
•2S am David Jacobs. 020 Bounds 'el the

80s with Simon Dee. W20 Anne Robinson.
1320 GenM Harper. T90 pm The. News Hud-
dMnea. 120 Sport on Two. featuring: Football.
Rugby Union. Racing from Ascot, plus lha
met «f tha day’s sporting news. 820 Sports
RaporL MO Clnama 2. CM Brain ot Sport
U88. 720 Beal tne Record. 720 An evening
with Cole Porter. *20 Siring Sown). 1025
Martin Kefner. 1X28 am Might Owls with
Dave Geliy. 120 Atom Dedicoat praserna
MflOMda'. 390*80A 1.1— NlgM Mailc.

RADIO 3
7» am Morning Concert MS The Week

on 3. 530 Hews. 025 Two Anniversaries.

Sdmbenfe death and Sahnoorf* birth. 820
Saturday Review. 120 pm News. 125 Taking
Issue In Ireland (Dfecoseion about the arts In

Ireland). 120 Rom the Festivals 1888; Chan-
ttos Baroque Players at the York Early Music
Festival: CPE Bacb and J J Quant 320
Langham Chamber Orchestra: floaalnJ (Over-
ture: La cambUa 2 roatrtmonio). OUHrsdori
(Symphony: Andromeda'* Deliverance by
Perseus), Strauss (Overture and Dance
Soane hum Ariadne out Naxos).
328 The Man who song tha Catto. Fetor

Seimond In concert on record and as recal-
led by American puptoe end colleagues. 420
Osbot Nicole THjbeta (soprano) nti Andrew
BaB (pfanoj in songs by Ravuf. Debussy.
Capiat. Poulenc. Obradors and Rodrigo. S28
Jazz Record Requests. £45 Critics' Fortan.

828 Beethoven: Bernard Roberta play* M
Plano Sonata ln.0 minor Op 31 No Z
725 BBIy Budd (simultaneous broadcast

wUh BSC2) The ENO production at Britton'*

opera recorded In March at tha London Co*-
aoum. with Thomas Allan in the ttoe role and
David Atherton conducting (825*45 Interval
talk about toe opera with hOchaei Berkeley.
Eric Crazier. Thomas Alien, producer Tim
Albery. and the first Billy Sudd. Theodor
Upmann. 102s Studto 3: -Spanish Girls' (Play
by Martin Crimp). 1*35 Jobe Today featuring
he Andy Sheppard OUntoi. 1056 Felix Sei-
mond (meno) Records featuring tha cental
wfth Simeon RumscMsicy (piano) 1X804X08

RADIO 4
720 am Today. 020 News. 825 Sport on 4.

•2D Breakaway. 1828 News; Loose Ends.
wWr Ned Sherrfa 1120 News; The Week In

Westminster, 1120 From Our Own Cotra-
soondeiC 1X20 Money Box. 1X25 pm The
New* Quiz f*L 1X25 Weather. U» New*.
120 Any Question*? 128 Shipping Forecast.
*D0 New* The Beet ol Times, The Worst ot
Times (s). 2*0 Treasure Islands. 820 Neva:
A Man with Comedians (a) Ptay by Alexan-
der GeUnan. *20 Science Now. 820 Conver-
sation Piece.

5(35 Warn Ending. 520 Shippliia Foreeeet
525 Weather. 820 News, fndudfrig Sports
Round-up. B3S dozens (•) Omnibus Mac*.
7S10 Slop The Week (*). 725 -Saturday Night
Ttoeatraw. SriS Music In Mind (a). 920 Ten to
Ten (a). 528 Weather. 1820 News, uxu The
Saturday Feature (*|. 1&45 Pen to Paper (*LH20 Up he Garden Path (a) Cry Sue Limb.
1120 Dial M ter Pizza (s)- 1X20-1X30 am

SUNDAY

BBC1
535 ton The Flashing Bade 428 Ptavbua.

*-!S UmBrahe 020 This t* The Day 1020 In

Tha Know. 10:10 Spelling It Out- «* Hyfp
Yew CtkU WUh Mama. 102s Ruaalan Lan-
guage end People 1120 Deutscn Dlrektl
1125 Bazaar 1120 Brinmi Sign Language.
122S pm See Heart 1X30 Country File. 120
News, on toe Record.
X20 EostEndan 320 Snooker Two inn-

round match** in the Tennenfa UK Pmlea
tonal Snooker CharoolansMp 420 Scrupiom.
SOB The Ctetnea Show. 525 The Chronicles
al Narnia. 0:15 Spefenp It Out. *35 Nowo.M Songs ot Praise 7tlS Tha Last of tha
Summar Wins 7t4S Howards' Way. 825
Bread. 825 Snooker (Me evening’s saaalon
ol me Torment's ChtonplQnsMpt. 1020 Km.
10:13 Heart of lha Uaoer. 1020 DeniM
OfteUL the Welsh toner with guests Donate
tuzwetl (baritone) and lha BBC WMsh Sym-
phony Orchestra. 1120 Sneaker. 1X30 am
Nenmrii East.

BBC2
825 am Now on Two 1090 Rady Report

(coverage ol me 1SB8 Lombard RAC Rally
wnkh starts Ska morning), 1130 Now On
Two Iconfrnuerf). WOO Reportage. 1220 pas
me Mind Machine: The Living Wars'. 120
Maestro: Horry Csvtas tains 10 Oa Irish rugby
cfsysr Mike Otteen at rua none In Ballast
230 mO Mtngfee: 'A Policewomen's Lot'. 320
FBm: ‘Living Free' 1107!) with Susan Hamp-
shire and Nigel Davenport 1435 Popeye
(cartoon) 429 Mgalc in Camera.
520 Rugby Special. SHIS The Roux

Bramara 025 The Money Programme, un
Smrm repons £*> the new EC Hmits from
pollution from email care and the impkea-
ftens tor me European ear 725 John F Kan.
netfr—Pnmary Ihrtt ot rwo American docu-
mentaries snowing JFK on me presidential
campa-gn trail). 825 Foes to Fw. jgtm
Freeman'* 1961 <nte»vtm» w,tn the black-
nipa loader Martin Luther King, wtw was
men K years dd. MS Out ot die Ooirs
Horde Her Indoors 925 Vision* gt Britain:
A Modemid view'. Richard Rogers,
designer 01 me uooj ert London buuamg
end OM> Porrpidovi Centro in Pans, talks

about Ms vtew met architecture should
reflect me age in which It is built MrtO Film:
'Ciinmwwve' (1885) with Louise Leaser and
Reed Bimey. 113S-1X0Q Rally Report (an tie
first slope* ol (he Lombard RAC Rally).

LONDON
020 bm TV-om Breakfast Programme. MS

Fraggie Rock. 925 Motoroioum. 1098 Folly-
toot 1120 Morning Worship 1X00 The Wto-
den Interview: paddy Ashdown, leader ot the
Democrats. t.-OO pm ITN News. IriO Regtonol
News and Weather, in* Polkas S. 190 LWT
Action. 1*0 Link. 220 The Human Feaor.
294 Benson. 320 The Match: Sheffield
Wednesday v Spurs. 92B SuOseya. OOS Sun-
dky Sunday. 090 ITN News. 038 Regional
Nows and Weamer.

8:40 Highway. 7riB Concentration. 7s*8
Rim: 'SnoBtfted' (1979) wtoi Howard Daft,
Leslie NWsan end Barbara Partdns. 8rt0 ITN
News. 925 Regional News and weather. 890
Tales of the Unexpected. 1020 Spilttno
image. 1P98 The South Bank Show: Bristol

Blitz. 1190 Soap. 1208 Film: “The Mrfifts-

tars~ (1970) was Bud Ms. followed by rfN
News Headlines and weetfiar.

CHANNEL

4

525 am Orfentaitona fOOntoagagHUt wfth

euhtmes). 1020 The World TMa Week. 1120
The Waltons. 1X80 Treasure Hunt 120 pm
Lost In Space. 1320 Finn: -The General'
(1328) wUh Beater Keaton. T390 Short Rfef.

Rato Smith SpecialUM'. tSsffi Rm: -Varty

aty Girl" (t0<7) with Btng Crosby and Bob
Hops. £10 News Summary and Woodier. *18
Hie Buainesa Programme. MS American
Football. 720 EqulnaE Oan 020 Taso-
mera. 920 Tne Madia Show. 1820 FItor.
' lease James' (1838) w*th Tyrone Power.

1X08 Cinema from Three Continent!: 'Cfan-

cfeBSnes' (Living Dangerously)

S4CWALES
Ae Ctmonei4 eteape-

Ml an HatoC. 190 8m The Other Europe-

tX» Film: -Tbe Battle t* tha River Plate"

11856) 4.15 Eqisno*. 728 Charlie Ghapim.
Loosier Comedies- 7115 Sam Ten. 723 New*
yooton 790 Codwyn Cento 820 Mmefen.
txs Dechrau Canu. Dectfrau Camel. 8:15
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